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ABSTRACT. 
HENRY PETER JNetA, 
HE PROPHETIC OFFICE IN J<H\1 CALVIN'S TIE<l..OGY. 
The aim of this thesis is to re-examine how Calvin understood the 
threefold office, with particular attention to the prophetic office, 
in his Christology. The author suggests that the offices are best 
understood in light of Calvin's fresh interpretations of Chalcedonian 
Chrlstology and the insights of the Reformation. Th~ problem of the 
offices ls their interrelation. Calvin understood the unity of the 
offices ln their relational character. Relational in the person of 
Chrlst as divine and human, and relat tonal ln the structure of the 
Trinity. These two elements, the relational tty of the person of the 
Mediator, premised upon the relation of the persons of the Trinity, 
gave the offices the necessary ontological structure from which Calvin 
could postulate a theory of redeiJl>tlon with a single point of view, 
rather than previous theories of redemption which are simply 
juxtaposed. This unifying centre is the person of the Med~ator in the 
activity of the offices. It is from this centre that Calvin 
interpreted the various biblical metaphors which are extremely 
difficult to bring together into a unity. 
The argument is carried further as the prophetic office in Calvin 
ls shown to contain the required ontological structure of the 
remaining offices of king and priest. Calvin's insistence on the unlty 
of the activity of God in each of the offices explains why there is a 
unity within the Church, which transcend temporal distinctions. The 
distinctions of the offices in history allows Calvin to underscore the 
centrality of Christ's incarnation into'.a particular tlme ln history,. 
further grounding the work of God in history and creation. 
THE 
The copyright of this thesis rests with the author. 
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Chapter One 
CHAPTER CJE 
I NTROOOCT I~ 
The alm of thls thesls is to re-examine how Calvln understood the 
prophet tc offlce in his Chrtstology. The prophettc offlce, one which 
has become famt L tar to students of Reformed theology, ls usually 
discussed along wlth the offices of klng and prlest to form what is 
classically cal Led the m.mus triplex or the threefold offlce of 
Chrlst. The threefold formu~a was not original to Calvin, but appears 
in Euseblus, Chrysostom, Aquinas and Osiander. 1 According to the 
Reformed tradttlon, it is ln Calvin's thought that the doctrine of the 
threefold office became for the flrst ttme in the history of dogma a 
strlct doctrinal category and a formula determinatlve of the shape of 
Chrlstology.• Usually explained, Chrlst as a prophet brtngs the full 
light of tntel l igence and thus becomes the fulness and consunmatton of 
all revel at tons. As k l ng of a spt ritual and eternal k l ngdom he not 
only brings his people external and passing aid, but equlps them 
especially with the gtfts of eternal llfe and guards them against 
their enemles. As prlest Christ secures to hls people by his atonement 
and vicarlous suffering-the blessing that God deals with them not as 
judge but as grac taus father. Cal vln emphasized that conrrunion wl th 
God ts found in Chrlst's living person and in life communion wlth that 
person.=-
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Since the days of the Reformation the distinction was quite 
generally adopted as one of the conmonplaces of Christology, though 
there was no general agreement as to the relative importance of the 
offlces, nor as to thet r interrelat ton. Some placed the prophetic, 
others the priestly, and still others the kingly office ln the 
foreground. There were those who applied the idea of a chronological 
succession to them, and thought of Christ functioning as prophet 
during hls publlc ministry on earth, as prlest ln his final sufferlngs 
and death on the cross, and as klng now that he is seated at the right 
hand of God. 
The threefold office as a structure for understanding how the 
person and work of Christ interrelate, is not a silfllle structure for 
it must satisfactorily take into account the ground of Christ's being 
as both dlvine and human, yet give full account of the reallty of 
Christ's entrance lnto history for the salvation of humanity. This, I 
bel leve, was Calvln' s orlglnal intention in providing this structure. 
Unfortunately, thls chat lenge has not been accepted by hls successors. 
Instead, the function of Chrlst has come to the forefront, rather than 
the balance of ontology and function which Calvin suggested in saying 
that the threefold office was actually a single office wlth a 
threefold character, 'trlbus partibus constare quod el lniunctum a 
Patre munus fuit. ' 4 
I have chosen the prophetic office for the subject of my thesls 
because of the three lt has been the subject of a slgnlflcant 
critlclsm ln twentieth century Calvin scholarship. In 1956 John 
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Frederick Jansen published hls lnfluentlal book on the offices of 
Christ as Calvin understood the~ entitled The Doctrine of the Work of 
Christ. In it Jansen suggested that the prophetic office was merely 
'peripheral' and 'an artiftclal change.' In fact, 'lt is not an 
adequate or true expression of his [Calvin's] own theology.' 5 Although 
attempting to prove that Calvin's exegesis has little evidence of the 
prophetic offlce as a separate office, hls theological supposition for 
the reject Lon of the prophetic office is funct tonal. For Jansen, the 
function of teaching, what is usualLy considered as the main task of 
the prophet, has difficulty in standing alone. It is rather subsumed 
by the function of the priest. 
Subsequent writers within Calvin research have expressed 
dissatisfaction with this vlew. Most significantly, it is for 
underlying theological or christological reasons. E. David Willis 
writes, 
A look at what Calvin says about the boundless power of the 
Son and the prophet lc office will indirectLy substant late 
the contention that the prophetic office is much more 
integral to Calvin's thought than J. F. Jansen admits it to 
be. 6 
Other writers, such as Robert Peterson, and R.S. Wallace, Klauspeter 
Blaser and Joachim Staedtke also raise questions concerning the status 
of the prophetic office due to Calvin's underlying theological 
categories. 7 
These corrments concerning the threefold office are lntr i gu tng. 
Yet there has been no significant study on the prophetic offices 
wt thin Calvin studies since Jansen, in light of the observations other 
- 3 -
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Calvln scholars have been making concerning Calvin's chrlstologlcal 
structure. propose therefore to examine the prophet tc offtce once 
again, this t lme belng concerned wl th Calvin's deeper theological 
rationale for the offices. In sum, see the need for thts research 
because: 1) The threefold offlce ls considered Calvln' s significant 
contribution in Christology. 2> In analysts of the threefold office 
the prophetic office has been marginalized due to a mtstaken emphasis 
on functlon. 3> Calvin scholars have pointed to this weakness in the 
course of their own investigations on other matters in Calvin's 
theology. 4> Little if any at all has been written on thls subject. 
The question left before me in this introduction is to explain 
how this investigation into the prophetic and other offices wlll be 
done in the course of this thesis. will attempt an examinat ton in 
the following manner. In Chapter Two I wl l l begin by examining the 
starting_ point of Calvin's understanding of the Chrlstology: the 
active love of God and the image of God in htnankind. We will learn 
that Calvin, in explalntng the love of God in his acttvlty toward 
humanity, established the necessity of a relation with humanity 
actually exist lng. Thus in this starting point Calvin has stressed a 
dynamic principle: the relational character of God and its reflection 
in humankind Thls relational dynamic begins to set the stage for the 
offices. 
In Chapter Three will examine the structure of Calvin's 
Christology tn light of trends in the Middle Ages and in his reaction 
to the Antl-trlnitarians. From this work, I will demonstrate that 
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~alvin saw a proper ontological understanding of Christ as grounded tn 
the understanding of the Trtnlty as relational. He then emphasized the 
union of the person of Chr t st, who rrust be seen as re l at lone l tn the 
foundat Lon of his being, rather than giving a separate ontological 
value to both natures. For Calvin, in Chrlst' s person, to be ls to be 
in ret at ton. will suggest that this language comes from his 
understanding of the insights of Chalcedon and his understanding of 
the Fathers, rather than from St. Augustine. I will demonstrate that 
for Calvin, person and essence rrust be thought of strrulhneously if 
one ts to avoid christological heresy. Thts is signtflcant because it 
gives Calvin an ontological structure for the person of the Mediator 
which joins being and activity in the character of God. This unity of 
belng wtth activity gave Calvin's Christology a trtnitartan and 
relational structure, allowing for a unity of person yet a 
distinctiveness in activity. 
With this insight, Calvin was then able to combine the 
contribution of the Reformation with a traditional Chalcedonian 
Chrlstology Ln the offices of Christ. This ts the subject of Chapter 
Four. In the flrst part I wllt discuss the unity of activity ln the 
offices founded upon the unity in the person of the Mediator, the 
activity of the Trinity, and Calvin's affirmation of our participation 
in his activity as his body. In the second part I will examine the 
distinctions tn the offices of Christ, explaining them in the Light of 
Calvln's insight that any chrlstologtcal speculation must be tieQ to 
the necessity of salvatton and the coming of Christ in history. The 
distlnctions are those of that history as Christ fulfils the promise 
- 5 -
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made to Israel in the Old Testament. We discover therefore a twofold 
dimension to the offices: a unity of activity and distinctions of 
history. 
In Chapter Five where the prophetic office 
discussed, illustrate that the elements of 
in particular ts 
unity of person, 
trinitarian activity and a relational premise are contained in 
Calvin's exposition of the prophetic office, hence allowing their 
inclusion ln the structure of the offices of king and priest. 
Having given the chrlstologlcal Just lflcatlon for the inclusion 
of the prophetic office as an aspect of the threefold offlce, I then 
turn my attention to the prophetic office in human instruments as 
described in the New and Old Testaments. Here I note the contlnulng 
twofold dimension of the unity of divine activity and the distinctions 
of Christ's advent. This way of understanding the christological 
rationale of the offices allows Calvin a flexibility in his exegesis 
of Scr lpture, so that each passage does not become a crass 
christological typology, yet sees a unity to diverse mtntstry founded 
upon Christ, the true prophet and teacher, as its head. 
The argument I present is not uncoiJl)lex, yet I believe that lt 
folLows Calvin's own intent ion in his contribut ton to the Church's 
christological doctrine. In trying to avoid the problems of a 
funct tonal approach, attempt to reinstate the. liJl)Ortance of 
Calvin's understanding of the Trinity and the unity of the 
- 6 -
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dlvine/human natures in the person of Christ the Mediator ln hls 
exposition of the offlces. 
Methodological Quest lons. 
It could be said that I did not use to fut t effect the actual 
historical data when trying to explain the nature of the offices and 
the prophetlc office in partlcular. This has certainty been used by 
others to some extent. Jansen contended that the prophetic office was 
added because a rationale was needed to support Calvin's understanding 
of ministry, perhaps against the Anabaptist notion. I would be able to 
support this view while still contending that Calvin's construction of 
ministry was actually based upon what he was already saying in his 
Christotogy, which set the parameters as to what was actually possible 
in the ministerial role. Calvin seemed to sumise correctly that the 
Anabaptist vlew, far from belng created in a theological vacuu~ 
actually developed from a particular understanding of the character of 
God. That view, as. described by Calvin, seemed to mix what Calvln saw 
as important distinctions between Christ and the Spirit. The 
Anabaptist, overwhelmed as he was by the work of the Spirit, saw tess 
significance in Christ• s human nature, it was the work of the Spirit 
which subsumed the person. Slmllarly, the Roman Catholic position gave 
cause to Calvln' s critlclsm that the integrity of the human/divine 
relation was compromised; due to the Roman Catholic insistence upon a 
medieval ontology which again lessened. the significance of the 
human/divlne relation in the person of Christ. 
- 7 -
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For a thesls wh l ch has deel t with lssues of hlstor l cal theology, 
the use of varlous contextual sources are acceptable lf they help 
clarlfy the theological issues at hand. I have used the vlews of the 
Anabaptists and Roman Catholics because Calvln hlmself clted them as 
lncorrect and marklng the boundaries of fruitful chrlstologlcal 
discourse. have been concerned with describing the process of 
Calvin's Christology in the prophetic office from Calvln' s own point 
of view, trying to understand Calvin's texts on their OW'l terms. One 
of the central problems for thls type of description ls the 
reliability of a particular informant, tn thts case Calvln himself. In 
practice, those with a more socially historical view would try to use_ 
a number of informants, checklng their information from as many angles 
as possible. In this way one could suggest that the Anabaptist and 
Roman Catholic views are used ln this thesis ltke varlous informants, 
providing dlfferlng angles and setting the context for Calvin's 
d l scuss l on. 
This has also been a synchronic study, one seeking to illuminate 
the Language used by Calvin within a particular community at a 
particular time. A synchronic study focusses on serial sllces of 
history, treating each slice as a systemic whole. In this regard, the 
use of the Anabaptist and Roman Cathollc christologtcal alternat.ives 
served to highllght that Larger whole ln which Calvin found himself. 
I have also sought to offsr the best theological explanation of 
the subject matter· at hand, and thls could have at times ental led the 
use of concepts and explanations which were entlrely foreign to the 
- 8 -
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htstortcal context studied. Terms such as relattonallty, actuality, 
the premise of dtvtne/human relation and offtce Chrtstology are part 
of a analytical Language of whtch Catvln hlmself mlght never have been 
aware. Yet I have suggested that such understandings whlch more modern 
terminology sets out was actually behtnd such phrases as 'ln Chrlst', 
'fulness of Chrlst', 'an offlce wlth three aspects', 'the unity of the 
person of the Medtator', 'how the two natures of the Mediator make one 
person', 'the instrument of God'; in Calvin's discussions of the 
relationship between the Son and the Spirit and in his discussions of 
the twofold structure of the offlces as a unity of activity and 
distlnctlons of history. Each hlghl lghts the dynamic understanding 
which Calvln possessed and which became so lmportant for his 
exposition of the threefold office. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
GOO, Jl..ttANI TY Nm CHRIST: 
CALVIN'S INTERPRETATJct.l a= TI£1R RELATict.ISHIP. 
Introduction. 
Perlodlcally wlthln Calvln studles a suggestion is put forward as 
to how one can lnterpret the particular shape of Calvln's Chrlstology. 
In the past and up to the present tlme, predestinat ton, the doctrine 
of the Church, and the Word/Spirlt _relationship have been suggested. 1 
Presently, the emphasis among Calvln scholars is that the shape Ls 
determined by hls fldellty to biblical authority, or some sort of 
dlalectlcal tenslon based upon hls readlng of the bibllcal text. 2 What 
thls means is that Calvln is continually attempting a harmonization of 
what he has read withln the Medieval theological tradltlon and hls 
humanistic ad fontes <return to the orlginal sources> biblical 
approach. That is, Calvin seems to fluctuate between the two rather 
than developing a complete harmonization. Others feel that nothing can 
really be profitably said upon this issue until Calvln is seen within 
as full an historical context as possible. 3 
The argument of this Chapter, while not attempting to provide a 
definitive basis for Calvin's Christology as in the foregoing 
examples, wlll nevertheless demonstrate that in Calvin's descrtpt Lon 
of God and humankind a certain relet tonal dynamic Ls present. Each 
sectlon of thls Chapter therefore, wlll provide evidences of this 
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relationshlp and so set the structure of Caivln's understandlng of the 
offices as: relatlonal, Calvin understood the persons concerned in the 
offices, whether God or humankind, as exlstlng ln relation; 
trlnitarlan, Calvln saw the starting polnt of the God/human relatlon 
in the Love of God, whlch rrust be directed, hence the love of God 
reflects a trinitarian relation; particlpatory, Calvin saw Christ in a 
unique middle positlon in which a genuine relationship between God and 
humankind exists. Humanity can know God because Chrlst constitutes the 
relation between human and God. His being constitutes relatlon. 
Here then we will discuss broader categories of descriptlon whlch 
Calvin used. It is E. David Wlllis who suggests that lt was Calvin's 
descriptions of a doctrlne' s function rather than its presence which 
played a signlficant role in Calvin's Christology. 4 In other words, a 
particular model of Chrlstology in Calvin may be assumed at all points 
of his discusslon rather than lncluded in exposltion because of its 
presuppositional nature. It is necessary therefore, to examine the way 
Calvin descrlbes his models of Christ before any real princlples can 
be dlscerned. Clearly, the lack of agreement on a central theme ln 
Calvln's Chrtstology calls lnto questlon thls approach to Calvln. It 
is my suggestion that one try to begin to understand his Christology, 
and thus his under-standing of offlce, ln the way ln whlch Calvln 
began, namely, wlth his understanding of the relation between God and 
humanity as in the Institutes; and so to move forward to further 
explanat tons of the place of the threefold offlce ln his 
understandlng. 
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If Calvin did not begin w~th first principles or dogmas where did 
he begtn? As he was a good humanist I could say that Calvin began wlth 
'humanlty', and as he was an equally good theologian I could say he 
began with 'God'. That is, Calvin began wtth an understanding of God 
for humanl ty; this was a relational rather than substantial beginning. 
In other words, Calvin began ln the Institutes wlth a description of 
an already existing relationship between humanity and God. s Calvin 
began his theological discourse assuming that an lntlmate relationship 
with God was not only posslble but dld in fact exlst tn the world. He 
then saw hls task as a theologian to specify the part lculars of the 
that relationship to others also within it, so that they too would 
understand its effect upon them. He spoke of the relationship in ways 
that indicate to us that he deeply believed in it as already existing 
in himself. Calvin never presented hls theological explanations from 
the perspective of those outside the relationship, from the viewpoint 
of the 'unbeliever•.• Thls perspective dld appear in his wrltings but 
it was used only by way of contrast or illustratlon in order to 
highlight the position of the believer. 
In what ways did Calvin describe this relationship to others? 
Calvin saw the relationship as a scale which ascended by degrees from 
unbelief to bellef: what God communicated more specifically indicated 
a higher degree of intimacy within the relationship. There was nothing 
in the relattonshlp that did not have some inmedlate reference to 
humank t nd. This meant that Calvin did not see any chasm bet ween God 
and humankind whlch could not be crossed by God to us. God enables 
human l t y and human l t y responds to God. It l s a re l atl on based upon 
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God's continual act~vity. We wlll now examlne some of the ways Calvin 
described the relattonshlp. 
The Posslbltlty: God's Empowerln~ 
One must go all the way back to the eternal relat tons of the 
triune God to reach the primary source of Calvin's doctrine of the 
offices of Christ. The free love of God ln Jesus Chrtst ls the 
startlng polnt. In hls cornnentary on John 3. 16, Calvin specified as 
much: 'Chr t st shows the fl rst cause and as it were source of our 
salvation. And this He does that no doubt may be left. For there is no 
calm haven where our minds can rest until we come to God's free 
Love.' 7 In numerous other places in hls conmentaries Calvin insisted 
that the free love of God in Christ is the startlng polnt for any 
understanding of Christ's acttvlty for humanity, 
The ground of our redempt Lon ls that trrmense Love of God 
towards us by whlch lt happened that He did not even spare 
His own Son. 
For lt is not true <as some carelessly make out> that 
repentance ls put in the first place, as though it were the 
cause of the remlsslon of slns, or came before God's 
starting to be well-favoured towards us, but men are told to 
repent that they may perceive the reconciliation that is 
offered to them. As first rank comes the free love of God, 
ln whtch He errbraces poor men, not imputing their slns to 
them. 0 
The Love of God plays an important role in the theology of John 
Calvin as a whole. His comments on John's words, 'By this the love of 
God was manifested,' are especially apt, 
The love of God ts testified to us by many other proofs as 
well. For if lt is asked why the world was created, why we 
have been put tn tt to have dominion over the earth, why we 
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are_ preserved ln thle llfe to enjoy lnnumerable btesslngs 
and are endowed wtth light and understanding, no reason can 
be glven but the free love of God towards us. But here the 
apostle chooses the ch lef example, whlch transcend• 
everything else ... Christ is such a shlntng and remarkable 
proof of the dlvlne Love towards us, that, whenever we look 
to Hl~ He clearly confirms to us the doctrlne that God ls 
Love.• 
When Calvln forirulated a mlnlmal confesslon of falth necessary fOf' 
church unlon, he lnclude the Love of God: 'God ts one; Chrlst ts God 
and the Son of God; our sal vat ton rests ln God's mercy. • ' 0 Erwtn 
MULhaupt, who dld painstaking work in studytng Catvtn•s sermons, 
underscored the importance of Love for Calvtn•s practical theology: 'A 
study of Calvin's sermons reveals that it ls not his ldeas of law, but 
the Lovlngklndness of God which predominates. • '' 
The best witness to the importance of love ln Calvln' s theology 
ls hls tn hls own exegesis of Ephesians 3. 17, <'That you, belng rooted 
and grounded tn Love, may be able to comprehend wlth all the satnts 
what ts the breadth and length and helght and depth, and to know the 
love of Chrlst ... '), 
By these dtmenstons Paul means nothlng other than the love 
of Chrlst, of which he speaks afterwards. The meanlng ls, 
that he who knows it truly and perfectly ls ln every respect 
a wise man. As if he had sald, 11 In whatever direct ton men 
may look, they wlll ftnd nothing ln the doctrine of 
sal vat ton that should not be reLated to thl s. 11 The love of 
Christ contains wlthtn ltself every aspect of wisdom.,. 
In many other places in hls commentaries Calvin lnsisted that the 
free love of God was the start lng polnt of the relat lonshlp between 
God and humanktnd. This was to be some type of assurance for Calvln. 
When he satd that God's Love was free he meant that God ln his majesty 
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was under no real necessity to direct his love towards human belngs. 
God dld it because he wanted to do lt. God acts because he chooses to 
act. There ls no resource within humankind which moves us towards God, 
as Calvln related in hls Corrmentary on Tltus, '[Paull is rlght to 
mentlon flrst the kindness that prompts God to love us. He wlll never 
find ln us anythlng worthy of hls love, but He loves us because He is 
kind and merciful.'' 3 Humanity's assurance was found in a reliance 
upon God's commitment to humanity rather than in humanity's commitment 
to God. Calvin emphasized along wlth God's freedom to act in the way 
he does toward humankind, his freedom to love his people. Calvin did 
not speak of God's love without speaking of its direct ton toward 
humanity. ' 4 That love· ts demonstrated in creation, in providence, and 
in redemption. One could say that Calvin's phrase 'the free love of 
God' includes an adjective describing the sovereignty of God's love 
and a noun descr tbing his lovingk tndness. The fact that the 
relationship was sustained at all in spite of human failure to respond 
to God was the measure of the love of God even before human beings 
extsted. ' 5 
It ts stgntficant that Calvtn chose the love of God as the 
starting point of Christ's person and work, for the expression of the 
love of God wlthin the theological tradition from whlch Calvin drew, 
had a tr in i tar tan structure. The starting point ts the recognition 
that Jesus is in person God's loving self-cOCITil.lnlcation. Yet he not 
only renders present what always was in God; he ls also radlc~lly new, 
historical realization. Hence Calvin's descriptions of the offices of 
Chrlst which contain this twofold emphasis: the unlty of God's 
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actlvlty, end the dlstlnctlveness of tlme and hlstory. Consequently 
Chr lst ls also the revel at ion of God's freedom ln hls love. Thls 
freedom too belongs to God's eternal being. That means that Father and 
Son are not llmlted so to speak to thelr love for each other. Thls 
surplus and effusion of freedom in the love between Father and Son ls 
the Splrlt, as Calvin could have seen ln the tradltlon of the Greek 
Fathers. At thls 'edge• ln God, he ls at the same tlme God's innermost 
essence, as Calvln would say ln the tradltion of trlnltarlan theology 
of the West. In the Splrlt, God's Lnnermost essence, hls freedom ln 
love Lmpels hlm outwards. In him, as a love that Ls utterly free, God 
at the same tlme has the posslbll Lty of producing somethlng outslde, 
that ls, a creature, and whlle malntalnlng lts creaturely 
dlstlnctlveness, draw Lt Lnto his Loving relation. 'The Splrlt Ls, as 
Lt were, the theological transcendental condltlon of the very 
posslblllty of a free self-communication of God tn history•. 16 In ht~ 
God can not only reveal but carry into effect hls freedom ln love in 
an historical manner. The Spirit as mediation between Father and Son 
ts at the same tlme part of the mediatlon of God lnto hlstory. 
The dlvlne/human relatlonshlp ls sustained flrst of all by God's 
overwhelmlng authority. In other words, God ls the fons ormlum 
bonorum,' 7 
Thls I take to mean that not only does he sustaln this 
universe <as he once founded l t> by his boundless might, 
regulate lt by his wlsdom preserve it by his goodness, and 
especlally rule manklnd by hls righteousness and judgment, 
bear wtth lt in his mercy, watch over lt by .hls protection; 
but also that no drop wiLl be found either of wisdom and 
Light, or of righteousness or power or rectitude, or of 
genuine truth, which does not flow from hi~ and of whlch he 
is not the cause. 10 
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Because of his creation end preservation of the world humanity ls able 
to exlst and to achieve a relationship wlth God, much ln the same way 
lt is sustained in the dlvine and human Chrlst. '"' In other words, 
Calvin's argument progressed from the God who is the Creator to the 
God who is the Redeemer; the one ectlvlty of God must be seen as-part 
of the other. Thls idea was very pervasive in Calvin's thought. To 
him, the day-to-day events of the natural world were miraculous in 
themselves and not in themselves a reflection of an ordered 
universe. 20 Humankind then hangs in the balance of a created order 
which is sustained by God against the forces of chaos. 2 ' Each natural 
event was cause for Calvln to consider that God was indeed committed 
to a relationship wlth humanity because humanity stlll existed within 
a precarious framework. 22 The very fact of our continued existence was 
a reflect Lon of humanity's created purpose, to have a relatlonship 
with God. Human tty reflects this posslbi l tty for relet ionship in its 
other social undertakings. 23 According to Calvin, humanity was to 
answer God Ln thankfulness end pralse. 2 • This became the criterion for 
measuring the value of humankind's contribution to the world. Value 
was assessed according to the degree they enhance in relationship to 
God. Even the unbeliever's responses can in some sense have a benefit 
and be appreciated. Yet these responses fail the final test of 
ultimate value to God because such acts are not God-directed, rather 
they are driven by selftsh ungodly interests rather than an interest 
Ln the dlvine/humen relationship. 25 
Is it correct to interpret Calvln as placing the relatlonshlp as 
being logically prlor to communication about it? I would suggest that 
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Cal vln bel Leved that ln order for conm.~nlcat Lon to take plece some 
sort of relatlonallty rrust elready exist, for there ls no 
relatlonallty unless God acts.•• Corrm.mlcatlon then can be seen as 
God making himself more specific to humankind in order that a better 
response exists between God and humanity when more is revealed by the 
one to the other. A sort of 'school' exists where God can gradualLy 
raise humankind's perceptions to ever deepening understandings of the 
Creator/Redeemer. But this education is only possible lf there is a 
capacity ln God to reach humankind and who restores a capeclty ln 
humankind to respond to him. 
Yet it rrust not be thought that Calvin believed that humank lnd 
possessed any innate capacity which can claim some independence from 
God himself. The fact that the relationship between God and humanity 
exists at all indicated for Calvin an overwhelming divine operation. 27 
Within this, Calvin firmly anchored the certainty of the relationship. 
In other words, Calvin did recognize that there was an ultimate 
authority in the divine/human relet ionshlp: Jesus Christ who by his 
incarnation embodied an accommodation of his revelation so that 
certainty can overcome humanity's limitations due to sin. 20 The 
certainty resided ln God's action for humankind which was traced to 
the love or high regard that the Creator has for his creation. So, ln 
speaking of the relationship of God to humanity Calvin would have 
spoken of its particular benefits. n It is these benefits within the 
believer which ever raises him/her to higher intimacy with God, which 
indicate God's intent of loving-kindness or good faith· toward 
humankind. The benefits take the form of the general sustenance of the 
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world, or acts of provtdence, whlch brlng about moral redemptlon of 
the bel Lever and Lead to a fuller and more meaningful relatlonshlp 
wlth God ln every aspect of their existence. Calvin would not speak of 
God in abstraction from the relationship he has with hts creatlon. 30 
He would therefore see benefits as focussed on the one and the triune 
God, rat her than as a range of benefits apart L i st ed side by side. 
When he descrlbed thls relationship, the characteristics of the Father 
were then meant to empower lt. 
Characterlstlc of God's revelatlon about himself, Calvln wrote, 
were his-majesty, dlvinlty and power, 
As soon as we feel God' s majesty it rrust of necessity cast 
us down. But it is Christ's office to raise up the 
prostrate; for he descends to us so that believers, Led by 
Him, might boldly appear in the sight of God and Hts 
Majesty, which otherwise would consume all flesh, might no 
longer be terrifying to the~ 3 ' 
Another aspect of the majesty of God for Calvin was the wiLl of God. 
The relationship between humanity and God exists because God wanted it 
that way. :Ja Why did Calvin flnd it necessary to discuss the reasons 
for God entering into relationship with us by first repeating that its 
source was in God's character? It was because the reasons indicated 
the intent and hence the intent of the mlnd of God himself. Calvin 
wanted to show how these attrlbutes of God, usually thought of in 
abstract tons, pr lor to any discuss ton of God's person, actualLy ln 
the activity revealed more tnformatlon about the subject, thus 
enabling a hlgher level of tntlmacy. On the basts of this new 
knowledge about God, Calvin would then argue that one could only 
understand the certainty of the relationship's existence because God 
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has shown that he rrust want Lt. God would sustain a relatlonshlp Ln 
spite of humanity's shortcomings or faults because of the Love of God 
whlch sustains the relationship throughout. 33 
One could then ask, how did Calvin answer the problem of the 
copresence of God's wrath with his Love? Time and time again both Ln 
the Institutes and Ln the Commentaries Calvin referred to some sort of 
contradiction or lnconststency between the love and wrath of God. 34 
The problem was welL sumnartzed by Calvin ln hls conments on Romans 
5. 10, 
We were enemies, he says, when Christ presented Himself to 
the Father as a means of propitiation •.• The apostle, 
however, seems here to be contradlctlng hlrnself. If the 
death of Christ was a pledge of the divine love towards us, 
Lt follows that we were even then acceptable to HL~ 35 
In trying to make sense of thls copresence of love and wrath Calvin 
appealed to that scale of knowledge whlch ls part of the human-God 
relationship. Calvin explained that lt is indeed true that although 
God Loved us even before we are born, one still acted and thought as 
an enemy of God untiL that time that God made himself known through 
his grace. Calvin wrote, 
He receives us into the body of Christ by His secret 
counsel, He ceases to hate us. Our return to grace, however, 
is unknown to us, until we attain it by faith. With regard 
to ourselves, therefore, we are always enemies, untiL the 
death of Christ is interposed to propltlate God. This double 
aspect ought to be noted. 3 • 
Because of this ascending scale, this growing into knowledge of God 
through a more lntlmate relationship, Calvin could answer questions 
raised concerning the reality of random misfortune in the world. In 
other words, he sought to ant ictpate the questton, lf God Loved us 
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flrst, why dld Chrlst need to suffer for us? Calvln would reply, 
because we thought ourselves enemies of God. God, who ls ever the 
same, took act ton to reach us, even though we thought and acted hls 
enemies. He dld thls because of hls love for us. The fact that the 
world ts stlll an evll place ts because of sinful humanity who still 
acts as the enemy of God. Our knowledge of God and our relatlonshlp to 
hlm was a growlng lnto God, what would now be called the 
eschataloglcal aspect of knowledge. 
The reallty of the love of God was so real to Calvin that he in 
the end was at a loss for words to explatn Lt. He belteved that tt was 
a mystery whlch ts not revealed to us because tt ts a part of God 
whtch ts beyond our capac tty to understand. Thls love 'was hidden tn 
the bosom of God and far exceeds the grasp of the human mind.' Indeed, 
'it ls a wonderful goodness of God and lnco~ehenstble to the human 
mlnd, that He was benevolent towards men whom He could not but 
hate. ' 37 Quoting Augustine, Calvtn wrote, 'In some ineffable way, God 
loved us and yet was angry towards us at the same t lme. ' 38 Cal vln 
trted to use the appeal to mystery as a way to preserve what he saw as 
the reallty of the wrath of God while still trying to emphasize God's 
free love, by stat lng that thls relationship which we have was freely 
entered into by God's love because, at the same t tme, he should 
rlghtly hate us. Humankind's proper response was to be thankful for 
the fact that God entered tnto the relationship at all. 
Clearly, the problem for Calvin was the unlty of God's acttvtty 
and the acttvlty of God tn ttme. The work of Chrlst happened tn time. 
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The work of reconcl L iatlon between human tty and God has a beginning, 
mlddle and end.~· A normal temporal point of view, although real to 
humanity because of our llmttatlons, must not be appllad to God. 
Temporality ls tn the action of God, but it ls not the normal sense of 
ttme which humanity perceives. Agatn relylng on the ascending scale, 
Calvin argued that humankind was both an enerwy and a friend toward 
God. 40 That is, the redeemed and the reprobate were on the same scale, 
which encompassed all of God's activity as Creator and Redeemer. Both 
actlvlties gave knowledge and the capacity for a relationship, but the 
response of each group, the elect and the reprobate, differed. Because 
of the difference the wrath of God or the providence of God fell on 
all at thls time. At a future time, however, both love and wrath, the 
marks of two relationships to humanity, would be completed. 
Caivtn preferred to see humanity differently than dld Luther, not 
sinll lustus et peccator, but as one who was the slnner, who is now 
justified. There was no tension between sin and just iftcat ton, the 
sinner was just lfled or had ascended a bl t further toward greater 
knowledge of God. The love and the wrath of God were stlll a part of 
the life of one who was within a more intimate relationship with God 
because of the pedagogical role which deepened our dependence upon 
him. 4 ' Calvin periodically spoke of the reality of God's punishing 
wrath for the Christian.•• The difference seems to be in the cause of 
the wrath. In the case of most of humanity who were outside an 
i nt l macy wt th God they would only see the wrath of God~ yet enjoy 
God's preservation of the world. 4~ This relationship between the 
unbe ll ever and God wlll end with the f l na l judgment of humankind. 44 
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Thls is contrasted with wrath for the believer. In thls case, the 
wrath of God is revealed in order to improve the standing of an 
lndlvldual or nation within tts relatlonshtp with God. The sinful 
human being is put to death, so that the believer can respond to God 
with greater Lntlmacy. 45 The preservation of the world ls enjoyed by 
the Chr istlan so that he can respond to God. Any misfortune in the 
natural world must be endured through a reliance upon the relationship 
to God rather than a search for meaning Ln natural events. 4 • Calvin 
believed that all problems wlth the Love and wrath of God would be put 
away when we are in the highest state, of intimacy after the 
resurrection from the dead. 
lbnanl t y: The Image of God. 
In turning to a consideration of the nature of humankind in its 
relationship with God, Calvin turned to descrlptlons of humanity as 
the image of God. Humanl ty was ln some sense God's image, reflect ton 
or Likeness. The question we must ask is, how did Calvin seek to 
define the manner in which humankind ls oriented to God in this way. 
It would be helpful to consider briefly some of Calvin's inslghts 
because these insights on what is humanity would have tended to shape 
the remainder of his thinking upon the relationship between humanity 
and God. 
What Calvin attempted in hls description qf humanity as the image 
of God was what we may call a psychological activity. That is, Calvin 
spoke of humanity's endowment with certain gifts or details which 
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enabled Lt to recognize God, as the first of several 'actlvltles'. But 
this flrst activity cannot be thought of as separated from the next 
activity which is the response of humanity to God that the gifts or 
detal Ls make possible. The purpose of assigning order was due mostly 
to Logical consistency. In Calvin's vtew of the image of God one 
cannot dlvlde the enablement of acttvity from the actlvlty itself. 
When trying to glve a formal definition of the image Calvin began with 
descriptions of anything and everything whlch set humankind apart from 
the rest of creation. Borrowing from Ovid's Metamorphose~ for 
example, Calvin spoke of humanity's uprtght stature in distlnction 
from the rest of animal life in enabling them to look upwards and have 
the opportunity to consider God. 47 Humanity begins as the prlvileged 
seers. It was endowed with the capaclty to turn its eyes outwards and 
to admire the handiwork of God in other things. God had done all this 
in his commitment to a relationship with humanity, 
How great an ingratitude it would be now to doubt whether 
this most gracious Father has us tn his care, who we see was 
concerned for us even before we were born! How impious would 
lt be to tremble for fear that his kindness might at any 
t i me fa i l us in our need, when we see that it was shown, 
with the greatest abundance of every good thing, when we 
were yet unborn! 40 
Ltke St. Augustine, Calvin's deflnition of the image of God 
contained a heavy psychological emphasis, that is, he sought to place 
the importance of the Lmage within the human soul or ln the 'very seat 
of reason', summarized ln the following way, 
The integrity wlth whlch Adam was endowed ts expressed by 
t h l s word [ l mago1, when he had full possession of rt ght 
understanding, when he had his affecttons kept within the 
bounds of reason, all his senses tempered Ln the right 
order, and he truly referred his excellence to exceptional 
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gifts bestowed upon him by his Maker. 4 • 
Adam therefore he~d a light of mind and an uprightness of heart with 
all his senses in a 'right order'. That ls to say that Adam saw 
everything and understood everything wlth a type of cle~rity whlch 
enabled his affect ions or emotions and senses to be balanced and 
regulated in their proper order. 
What then underlies this emphasis? As we have said, Calvin 
intended an antithesis, setting humankind apart from the rest of 
creation, in other words, by establishing a boundary between humankind 
and the rest of the world, Calvin focussed his reader's attention on 
humanity's uniqueness. This is because he wished to ask and answer the 
question, how did one then generally describe the unique activity of 
the image of God in contrast with the lower created order? The·answer 
is reserved for the Last clause of Calvin's definition, ' ... and he 
truly referred his excellence to exceptional glfts bestowed upon him 
by hls Maker.' Humanity ls distinguished from the rest of the created 
order by Lts ablllty to reflect God's glory in a conscious response of 
thankfulness. so Ordinary animal life owes its existence and 
preservation to God but cannot know lt. 51 Humanity's endowment, or its 
'soul' or 'seat of reasoning,' powers the divine image. This did not 
mean for Calvin that the soul ltself was the image but that the soul 
'images' or 'reflects' God in its response toward God. Humankind 
echoes the lnttial activity of God in coming down to humankind because 
humankind could not &$cend to him, flrst. So Calvin did not define 
image solely by what humanity naturally possesses, but from the manner 
ln which it responds to and acknowledges God. 5 • 
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Thls ls not to say that a relatlonshlp of sorts cannot exlst ln 
those who do not respond to God, but Cal v t n bell eved that a restored 
relatlonshlp wlth God was constltutlve of humanlty and set lts value 
because that was what God had Lntended in humenktnd's tnitlal 
creatlon. 53 He would have consldered tt dehumenizlng to be satisfied 
wlth a relatlonship that lacked its full potenttal. What Calvin saw, 
then, as the proper or whole tmage of God in humanklnd, was the 
correct use of humanity's glfts in response to an act of God which 
establishes the relattonshlp. This affirmation of what ts positlve 
about humanity's tmage of God then forms the basis of the restoration 
of the image tn Chrlst. 54 Calvtn asserted that faith and Love for God, 
since they are restored to us in Christ, must be accounted Lost by the 
fall, yet they are not completely mtsstng but corrupted. The 
enablement of humanity ls not wtped out; humanity stlll has the 
potential to respond to the activity of God because God has originally 
gtven Lt that capaclty, etther to accept or reject his offer of a 
relatlonshtp. Yet left to tts natural state, humankind cannot respond 
except in rejectlon. It is the activity of God as Redeemer which 
enables the elect to respond correctly. 
Wlth such remarks, the transition is already made by Calvin to 
speaking of the relatlonship of humanlty to God whlle ln the stnful 
state. As we saw, humanity is, tn particular, a ratlonaL betng. That 
t s, humanity can understand God l n ways ~ ich the beasts do not 
possess. Th.ls was inferred by Calvin from the Prologue of John's 
GospeL. But Calvtn's view of humanity was incomplete unless he added 
the reason why humanlty, who is still a rational being, does not seek 
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a relationship with God whereby Lt images God. In this case Calvin 
wanted to assess the deformity of the image of God Ln humanity without 
asserting that lt was totally destroyed. Even Ln such statements as he 
did make, 'destroyed' Ls Lnmedlatel y quallfled; it means that the 
-
traces of the image are infected by sin. 
The question we must ask ourselves Ls, why was Calvin so careful 
in mak Lng such a qual iftcat Lon? It would be possible to suggest that 
Calvin, by an explanation of what was marred in the image of God, 
would. also suggest possible perspectives on what was restored Ln 
Christ. It seems that when Calvin spoke of the corruption of the image 
by stn it was not to be taken in any absolute sense, that humanity is 
no more able than stones to respond to God, but the image of God in 
humankind Ls corrupted relative to a proper response to God. Calvin 
then did not come to understand the corrupt ton of the image of God 
from a presupposlttonal point, but rather from an inductive approach. 
Calvin tried to come to terms with what 'being off the mark' 
really meant. For Calvin, the original state was one in which we 
acknowledged and responded to God within hls provision for a 
relationship with USi and the fallen state was the failure to respond 
to God due to pride, the cause of sin, which led humanlty to claim 
something for itself. Not content to be defined ln relation to God, 
humanity wanted to be Like God and to develop tts own response. In 
.trying to se~k this capacity for ourselves alone, we Lost the capacity 
to respond to God correctly. Calvin adopted the metaphor of insanity 
to help describe this state, In other words, those without the 
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relationship because of sin were like the insane because though they 
appear human, they have not fulfilled the potential to be truly human 
in responding to God. They possess the capacity but are unable to use 
it. The lmage of God, ts present in unbelievers because they still 
possess the facutttes that enable them to know God, but they cannot 
use the~ They cannot respond to God correctiy. 55 
The Oescrlpt Lon of the Relat lonshlp. 
Wlth the very fact and possibi L tty of the ret at ionship between 
humanity and God firmLy established by Calvin in his descriptions of 
God and humanl ty, l t seems best to cont lnue the discussion wl th 
Calvin's understanding of the haLLmarks of that proper relationship. 
These were conmunicat ion and balance or order. These two hallmarks, 
which are always part of Calvin's discussion of the relationship 
between humanity and God, occur with regularity ln hls exposition on 
the incarnation of Christ and in his use of the offices in his 
ChristoLogy. It would seem profitable therefore, to describe and 
evaluate these two aspects. 
What I have so far alluded to in the discussion has been the 
character of God as forming the relationship as well as the character 
of humanity as responding ln the relationship. Calvin's descriptions 
indicated that the relationship of humanity to God was a rise in 
quaLity of relationship rather than a completely different 
relationship. In other words, Calvin saw the relationship move from a 
certain randomness and disorder, from a problem of communication, to a 
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patterntng and balance, a clartty _and fellclty of expression. Because 
Catvln wlshed to retatn the harmontzatlon of the medlatton of Creator 
and Redeemer, he would desc rl be the improvement t n re l at l ons as an 
tmprovement rather than somethlng dtfferent. The reason for thls was 
-
partly hls own theologlcal vlewpotnt whtch contalned the twofold 
structure of the untty of dlvlne activlty ln all things, and the 
speciftc acts of redemption tn history. 
As we saw, Calvtn also assessed the relationship tn two aspects: 
on the part of God, the establishment of a norm, on the part of 
humantty, the continuous correct response to the norm. The emphasls, 
therefore, Ls on the evaluatlon of the activity of each ln the 
relatlonshlp with the other. Thls is not to be understood merely Ln 
terms of soclal interaction; rather, the very purpose of humankind's 
creation, the reason for his being was to respond to God. Since this 
was the goal of the creat ton of humankind, Calvin would argue that 
this then tells us that God htmself by reason of his being ts 
relatlonal Ln character. If he were not, then humanity would be far 
different and the world a far different place than Lt is: chaos would 
overwhelm Lt, the wtcked would trlufTl>h. The very fact that thls does 
not happen shows the ordered provident tal hand of God governing all 
that we see and experlence. Relatlonality, therefore, must contaln 
this hallmark. 
The second hallmark ts that of the acttvlty of communlcatlon, and 
it must be goal centred. That ls, communtcation between God and 
humankind must be evaluated Ln terms of an understandable or 
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accorrmodated knowledge_ of God. Thls was to serve two purposes: to 
leave those who refuse to acknowledge the lordshlp of God over them 
wlthout excuse and to glve the bellever the confidence ln knowlng that 
God was lndeed accessible to them. God was capable of reaching 
humankind Ln hls fallen condltton. Relationaltty rrust contaln 
trustworthy information. 
In dtscusslng relationallty, Calvln was usually concerned wlth 
more baste or lndtvidual relattons. 56 Relatlonaltty ts not based upon 
an examlnatlon of static entitles but upon a dynamic activity on the 
part- of God and of humankind. Thts ls a reciprocity; a discourse of 
some ktnd exlsts between them. The value of an indlvldual human belng 
depends on hls response to the activlty of God on hls behalf. A 
fat Lure to respond ls a fallure to achieve the purpose of humanklnd: 
to be the lmage of God. In Calvln's Chrtstology then, Chrlst's 
actlvlty has as tts goal the specific needs of humankind whtch enables 
it to respond correctly to God. This activity on the part of God has a 
trinitarlan character: the Love of the Father sustains humankind in 
creatlon and redemption, Christ redeems humankind which enables 
humantty, the Holy Splrtt ls the guarantee for the sustenance of the 
retatlonship, as the dlversity of humankind ls brought tnto a unlty of 
-relatlon wtth the trlune God. 
Comrun t cat ton. 
God actually shows hlmself to humanity or God possesses a 
partlcular way of being for humankind. Calvln, confldent that the very 
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nature of God assured the rellablllty of hls acconmodetlon, then 
assessed the performance of humantty upon thetr response: any 
knowledge of God which dtd not conform to hts revelat lon of htmself 
was unproft table. Any knowledge whtch did conform to God's 
acconmodatlon was profitable. The boundary then of response was 
dependent upon God's reliable activtty. Thts encompassed all knowledge 
of the the created order, because of the sustenance of that order by 
God himself,S7 
Calvin would then see communication wtthtn particularly 
prescr l bed l imt ts. An unprofitable response would be questlons asked 
by humanity t n its pr t de about t ts re tat tons toward the rest of 
creatton and toward God whtch had not been revealed. 58 Thts 
functtoning was outside the way tn which God ls actually or tented 
toward us. Calvin's emphasis is upon the result of such inqulrtes. The 
inquirer ended in what he would call a 'labyrlnth' or 'abyss•. These 
were favourite words used by Calvln to indtcate the anxiety of the 
indlvidual with the incorrect response toward God as revealed in his 
questioning. 59 Conversely, profitable knowledge had a higher value 
because lt told the bellever the nature of God Ln hls relatlonshlp 
wtth htm. Calvtn made the potnt that unprofitable and profitable 
knowledge would become self-evident as long as the tndividual responds 
to God. Profitable knowledge increases the degree of intimacy between 
God and the believer, enabling the tndividual to respond ever more 
correctly to God in relattonship; Lt is effecttve knowledge. Chrtst is 
the scale of thts tnttmacy as he Ls the mediatton of thts knowledge. 
Greater understandlng of Christ's revelation and a greater response to 
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Christ in relationship measured the closeness of an tndtvtduat•s 
knowledge of God. Unprofitable knowledge lessens the chance of 
intimacy and evinces incorrect responses.•o The relationship as welt 
as the communication has •gone cold 1 1 again a favourite metaphor used 
by Calvin to describe this particular state.•, So. in summary. Calvin 
believed that God had acted ln a particular way toward humankind which 
took humanklnd•s limitations into consideration. And this activity of 
God constituted his and humankind•s truth. 
What underlay Calvtn• s conception of accomoodation? The concept 
seems to lncorporate an understanding of ontologlcal and physlcat 
boundaries between God and humanklnd. 62 This boundary or gulf between 
God and humankind was an ontological one because the nature of God•s 
power enabled him to far outreach humanity• s being. More importantly, 
the boundary was one of knowledge because humantty• s thinking is 
Limited and also affected by the disorder of the fat t. Calvin was 
confident, however, that God as the sustainer of the relationship was 
able to accomnodate himself to our capacity or to shape his way of 
being to reach us within our boundaries. The problem for Calvin again 
was the failure of some of humanity to respond correctly even to thts. 
The only explanatlon he was able to arrive at for this continued tack 
of response was the dlvlslon between the elect and the non-elect. That 
ls, God had chosen some to understand and so respond correctly white 
others are left to respond incorrectly to the informat ton they have 
been glven.•3 Because the Limits were welt defined by Calvin Lt. was 
possible yet again to see God•s sustaining hand as the only way this 
boundary could be breached. In all of the ways God communicates within 
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humankind's llmlts, humanity must contlnue to respond correctly to 
God. 
The question we rrust ask ls what possible result dld Calvln 
foresee lf the boundary between humanity and God was less well 
deflned? For Calvln, if the boundary was less well deflned the 
creator/creature dlst lnct Lon becarre blurred and humankind could no 
longer find rest Ln the creator's certainty because he was no longer 
clearly defined Ln relation to humanklnd. 64 In other words, the 
certainty of God's communication would be called into question because 
the responslblltty for its reliability was not merely Left to God; God 
would not have been true to himself. Wlth thls foundational prlnclple 
called lnto doubt, the advance of the relat lonshlp will suffer the 
same fate. Because of sln humanity itself can do nothing to ald God ln 
this; Lf God ls not true to hlmself then there is no hope for 
humankind Thls disorder wlll ultimately make sure that a gulf between 
God and humanity wlll continue to exist and the conceptual boundary 
will lead to conceptual uncertainty. Mixture, then, for Calvin was 
tantamount to a descent lnto chaos, the ultimate in adulteration and 
corrupt Lon. • 5 This insistence on boundaries between humanity and God 
dld not leave Calvin wlth a lofty God who is untouched by human 
weakness and changeableness. Calvln presented a view of God, who as a 
loving Father committed himself to a relationship with humanity and in 
light of that commitment accommodated his communication with people in 
order to inform, del tght, and move them to respond ~o him, ln other 
words, 'to do hls will', which represented for Calvin the glory of God 
and the hlghest state of Lntlmacy wlth him. 
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A dlstlnctlve element in this conm.mlcatlon by God to humankind 
is God's vulnerabllity, or hls 'captlvlty' to the limltatlons of 
humanity.•• Calvln declared that rather than choose to deal wlth the 
human race despotlcally, God chose to deal wlth humankind ln a 
generous and paternal way. What were the ilflllications of such a 
statement? First, it allows for the posslbili ty that all humanity can 
respond to God in some sort of correct way through God's gift. That 
is, if God chooses to be related to us, the way he partlcularizes 
himself to us is the best way possible to initlate and increase the 
fruitfulness of the relationship. Second, and conversely, any human 
who stlll reslsts, or responds to God in a negative fashion, must be 
resisted by those who possess the higher degree of intimacy; they must 
not follow the incorrect exa"l'le. 67 The individual who resists does 
not merely contend with human or social structures, but agalnst God 
himself. •e We can certainly explain the certainty and vehemence with 
which Calvin worked against his opponents. To resist the way God 
shapes hlmself to humanity was in reality to reject the love of God 
himself. Third, such an emphasis upon divine captivity to the needs of 
humanity gal ned reallsm wt th historlcal reflect ion upon men's 
lnteract ion wl th God ln the past; in other words, by examining God's 
response to humanlty' s needs in the past, such as tn the text of 
Scripture, Calvln encouraged his au~ience to make a slmt lar response 
in the present and move back and forth from their understanding of the 
present to the earlier context. Calvin compelled hls audience to 
identify with the biblical flgures because of the simi larl ties of 
human limltatton.• 9 In other words, relation to Christ's revelation as 
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the scale of knowledge who gradually ralses humankind up by degrees 
has not altered slnce creatlon. 
Balance and Order. 
Balance, order and regulation are also measures of the lntegrlty 
of the relatlonshlp between God and humanity; thls appeared ln 
Calvln's analysts of the human/God relationship. We would expect thls 
emphasis ln Calvln to help hlm interpret any exlsttng patterns of 
world order not as random events having artsen out of trial and error 
but the product of an intel l lgence which gulded and directed lt, Lo 
other words, making the order and cycles of the world as actually 
something more personal, accessible and direct. This requires some 
explanat ton. 
Calvin's emphasis on balance, order and regulation tn the 
re l at l onsh t p bet ween human l t y and God was based upon the assumpt l on 
that this relationship was under constant threat. The move toward 
balance and order was therefore a move away from disharmony, dlsorder 
and chaos. 70 I believe that this point of vlew arose from what could 
be called hls persistent preoccupation with a sense of the lnminent 
collapse of everything familiar and reliable ln hls world. We can.take 
two examples. Calvin's treatment of sln frequently used a vocabulary 
not of good and evil, but of order and disorder. Order and disorder 
were treated by Calvin as the. hallmarks of good and eviL. Salvation 
often presented itself to him as a blessedness or as a recovery of a 
personal righteousness and as a restoration of order. Calvln wrote in 
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hts Comnentary on Jeremiah 5. 25, 'We throw heaven and earth tnto 
confuston by our slns. • 71 Restoratton by Christ was seen as the 
restoratlon of a •well tempered order. ' 72 What seems to dtsturb Catvtn 
most about the human condltton after the faLL Ls the anarchlc use of 
humank t nd' s tmage of God. That L s, the unre l t abll tty of the cosmos as 
a whole was expressed tn the mlcrocosm of humant ty wl th its own 
tendency toward chaos. 73 
Secondly, thls descriptton of anarchy was also used more 
speciftcally for human behaviour as a whole. Human behavlour whlch was 
balanced, ordered, and regulated was kept within bounds- and so tts 
destructtveness towards the world and towards others was reduced. The 
freedom of human beings in their emotions was evidence for the 
extstence of a fallen 'seat of reasonlng'. Calvin was to go to great 
Length to explaln why Chrlst was able to be very emotional at tlmes 
yet unaffected by stn. 74 The measure was again Ln L ts correct use. 
Emotions must be kept withtn proper bounds. Calvin distrusted 
unrestralned zeal as evtdence of the move toward chaosj 'anyone who 
goes too far wlll experience at last the unhappy outcome of 
transgressing hls llmtts. ' 7 ~ 
The conceptualtzatton of balance, order and regulation would 
certatnly affect the way Calvtn vtewed the covenant structure of the 
Old Testament. The covenant itself was not an abstract ordered 
tnstttutton but a. personal contract between God and hls people. 
Princtples of the covenant would have arleen from the relatlonshlp. 
God would tmpose codtctls wtthln the covenant which allow for an 
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ordered soclety whlch could then worshlp God more efflclently, ln 
other words know hlm better. The tendency of Old Testament Israel to 
turn from God and follow others was used by Calvln to reinforce the 
instabi l lty of the covenant relatlonship as used by human beings in 
their attempts to overstep the boundaries set by God for that 
relatlonshlp to take place, to hlghllght the need for God's direct 
intervention so that this covenant community be sustained. 76 The 
re l at i onsh t p was under constant threat even without reference to a 
personal evil. This is not to say that the reality of a personal evil 
dld not play an important role for Calvin, yet in this particular 
context it did serve to heighten an already existing tension. 
This emphasis upon balance, order, and regulation would also have 
affected Calvin's Ldea of providence. Calvin would have insisted upon 
the idea that providence governed the experience of at l humanity, 
namely, that the recognized events of providence could only be seen in 
light of the orderlng of a personal God. 77 Events were not self-
explanatory but required interpretation. This can be seen within the 
general framework of providence itself and ln Calvin's explanation of 
the confusion of providence with history. The appeal to balance, order 
and regulation by Calvin was an assumption made from the reality of 
the threat of anarchy within the created order and within humanity 
itself. The very presence of the threat increased the value of the 
relationship and stressed the need for constant attendance to it and 
to the .syfTFtoms of ~ts disrupt ion. Balance, order, and regulation by 
their nature were antithetical to chaos and disorder. Thts tndtcated 
to Calvin the significance of these characteristics as an indication 
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of a healthy lntlmacy wlth God. The external order hlghllghted the 
lnner relatlonal stablllty. If balance, order and regulatlon were not 
present Lt was very Likely that a hlgher degree of lntlmacy dld not 
exlst. 70 
The Fullness of Chrlst 
Recalllng our earller dlscussion of the trlnltarlan structure of 
the love of God, Calvln therefore belleved that Chrlst is inseparable 
from thls Love of God; God's free love Ls in Jesus Christ and comes to 
humanity through Jesus Chrlst. 
But Lt accords beautifully wlth Chrlst clothed ln the flesh 
that He ls loved by the Father. Nay, we know that Lt Ls by 
thls pre-emlnent tltle that He ls dlstlnguished from both 
angels and men: "Thls Ls my beloved Son" <Matt. 3. 17>. And 
we know that Christ was chosen that the whole love of God 
might dwell in Hl~ so as to flow from Him to us as a full 
fountain. 
He ls the beloved Son ln whom the Father ls wet l pleased 
<Matt. 3.17>. If therefore, we cleave to God by Hlm, we are 
assured of God's inflexible and unwearied klndness towards 
us. Paul now speaks here more ptalnly than above, placing 
the fountain of Love ln the Father, and afflrmlng that it 
flows to us from Chrlst. 7 9 
By means of the blbllcal notlon of adoption, Calvln connected 
humanlty wlth the Love of God and the person of Christ. In the 
Institutes he discussed at length how the God-human was the source of 
adoption. Agaln and again Calvin expressed the baste premise that God 
became a human betng, thereby mak lng it possible to part lc ipate in 
what Christ has by nature through the efficacy of the Holy Spirlt. He, 
the Son of God, became a Son of humanl ty so that we, as chi tdren of 
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human l t y and he l rs of Gehenna, ml ght become sons and daughters of 
God. eo 
It Ls also Lnterestlng to note Ln llght of what has already been 
sald of the unction of the Splrlt Ln Christ, that he also presented 
hls doctrlne of splrltual unlon by adoption in hls conmentary on 
Matthew 3. 17, where the Father speaks from heaven at Chrlst's baptls~ 
saylng, • Thls ls my beloved Son, ln whom I am well pleased•, 
Further, Chrlst was presented to us by the Father wlth this 
proclamat Lon, tn His comlng forth to fulfil hls task of 
Medtator, that we might rely on thls pledge of our adoption 
and wlthout fear call God Hlmself our Father. The title of 
Son truly and by nature belongs to Chrlst alone, yet He was 
revealed as Son of God in our flesh, that He who alone 
clalmed Hlm as Father by right, could win Hlm for us also. 
So God, ln lntroduclng our Medlator wtth words that praise 
Him as the Son, declares Himself to be a Father to us all. 
Thls ls exactly the aim of the word beloved, for as ln 
ourselves we are hateful to God, Hls fatherly love rrust flow 
to us ln Christ."' 
Thls quotatlon contains another of Calvtn•s favourlte expressions to 
descrlbe how Chrlst Ls Lnttmately bound up with God1 s love for Hts 
people. Jesus ls •a pledge of God's boundless love towards us', 82 and 
'the pledge of God•s fatherly mercy ln redeeming us.' 83 
Jesus Chrlst ls so closely jolned to the free love of God for 
humanlty by vlrtue of hls intrinsic relation to the Father, that he 
too ls sald to love them. Thus at tlmes Calvtn expressed the love of 
God as the love of Chrtst, 84 stlll relytng on hls trinltarlan 
understanding of the Love of God himself. 
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Besldes placlng great l~ortance on the appearance of Chrlst as 
the expresslon of the Love of God and as the most slgnlflcant 
hlstortcal event, Calvin spoke of Chrlst as the theologlcal focus of 
the relatlonship between God and humanity precisely because he Is God-
human and because thls is how God ls known. es On one side of the 
relatlonship, Christ as God in the flesh is able to explain all that 
ts necessary to know concerning how God behaves towards us ln thls 
relationship, 86 as he speaks wlth that authorlty and power which 
assures us that the relationship between God and humanlty Ls at Its 
closest and Ls therefore of the highest value. On the other side of 
the relationship, Christ as God ln the flesh exhlblts to us precisely 
those aspects of character and action which we ourselves must dlsplay 
lf a proper response is to be successful. 87 we know God, but because 
of Christ we know God Ln a human way. 
Consclous of God's captlvlty to our. llmltations, Calvln focussed 
on Christ as the summary of God's accommodation. He was God manifested 
ln the flesh. ee Thls type of concreteness, that is, because Chrlst 
himself was human and recelved the gifts of God ln hls humanlty, he 
enhanced or became the paradigm for our understanding of what was 
'proper' to us Ln relation to God, and because God ls the ultlmate 
author lt can also show us what Ls proper to God: what God Is for us. 
Both parts are equally Important for Calvin and require a fuLLer 
explanat ton. 
In speaking of the Christ who is God, Calvin stressed a variation 
on the theme of St. Anselm: Christ's value was llnked dlrectly to hls 
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status as God ln hlmself. 89 But thls evaluatlon by God was not done 
because of some statlc relatlon Ln the God-man but because God 
empowered Chrlst ln such a way as to make hls lncarnat lon posslble. 
Wl thout thls power of God enab l lng the Lncarnat lon the Lncarnat Lon 
ltself could not take place. 90 Because of thls power of God ln Chrlst 
Calvin was able to speak of some sort of atoning exchange whlch God 
through Chrlst was able to make posslble for us •• , This exchange by 
God in Chrlst's obedlence and sacrlflce on behalf of humankind 
permitted the restoratlon of a relatlonshlp wlth us and could take on 
many aspects: hls llght for our darkness, hts knowledge for our 
-lgnorance, hls strength for our weakness, hls capaclty for our 
lncapaclty. The llst can reflect every aspect of falleness whlch 
Calvln felt requlred God's power to restore. In short, Chrlst ls 
empowered to respond to our speclflc needs in hls lncarnatlon and 
atonement. 
Coupled wlth this idea of God's power as an lngredlent ln the way 
God deals wlth us ln Chrlst, as he ls conmltted to relatlonshlp wlth 
us, ls actually lts opposlte: the very lowllness of Chrlst ralses us 
up ln knowledge. 92 Wlthout a human Chrlst, God could not be known by 
human belngs. Thls type of knowledge was necessary because of the fall 
of humanklnd and the dlstortlon of humanlty's power to know and have a 
relationship with God. 93 
The questlon we rrust ask ls whether Calvln then thought that 
humanlty' s power to know and therefore have a relatlonshlp wlth God 
before the fall was anythlng other than one of a human klnd. Calvln 
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would have l nslst ed that even then human l t y could have known and 
related to God but stlLL only as human belng, or as created belng. It 
could not, along wlth the angels, know God as God knows hlmself. 94 
That is, that unlque and dlstlnctlve relationship God has ln hlmself 
as one and three. In thls way a mediator of Lnformatlon or revelatlon 
was stlll necessary. Accordlng to Calvln, the faLL of humanlty made 
necessary an atonlng restoratlon for hurnanklnd to regaln the power to 
relate to God whlch tt at one time possessed. 
The lowllness of Chrlst showed how much such a Lowly posltlon was 
necessary. The lowllness of Christ was ln contrast to the very exalted 
posltlon God dld lndeed possess. 915 God in the 'raw,' or without the 
beneflt of a medlator, would cause human beings to dle or flee in 
terror.~• Calvin seems to have marvelled at the attempts at 
description of God's majesty in the Old Testament. He took great pains 
to explain the psychological state of those who were spectators at 
such powerful revelational events. ~7 What Calvin saw in these 
descript tons was what I believe to be his seeking for some sort of 
conflrmatlon for hls descriptions of the Lowliness of Christ: God in 
flesh. The miracle of Christ in the lncarnation was that God became 
'ordinary' for us. Hls person, thlnklng and language were ours, sln of 
course excepted; and stlll he remained God. This was what Calvin meant 
by 'Christ ln our place', as though lt was the closest God could come 
to us and yet retain hls own distlncttveness.~8 Hls very existence on 
the earth at a particular polnt in tlme was because of us, rather than 
for hlmself. To stress the reality of this personal God Calvln 
stressed God ln the flesh, because thls ldentiftcatton with humanlty 
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was the closest and bore the clearest revelation to us. This attempt 
at more concreteness served to enhance most of the descrtpt tons of 
Christ's role ln the God-human relationship: what God ts for us.•• 
Contlnulng with the human stde of the relationship, namely, God 
tn the flesh and humantty' s response to God, what are some other 
charactertstlcs of Calvin's descrtptlon? As we have sald, Chrlst as 
God ln the flesh became for Calvtn the author and the obedient servant 
of the atonlng exchange between God and humanki~ Thls Led Calvin to 
expand his description of the nature of the speclflc needs of 
humanlty. For every posltlve comment he made about the performance of 
Chr lst and aspects of hls very human character, Calvin contrasted 
humank lnd and his fat Lure to correspond to this pattern. In other 
words, the contrast ts between the propriety of the God-human 
relationship ln Christ and its absence in humankind. Connections from 
humanity to Chrlst were usuaLLy seen as an individual's correct 
knowledge of him which led to a correct, ordered and balanced working 
relationship; Christ as the scale of revelation again meant that a 
higher degree of knowledge measured tnt imacy, a resemblance to the 
propriety of Christ, a tower degree of intimacy ts seen as a 
corruption or dental of Christ himself. 
To what extent was this Calvin's reiteration of the medieval 
not ton of lmltat lo Christ l? 100 believe that the lmltatlo 
illustrated Calvin's way of expressing the constant pr9cess of 
exchange of power between the human character and Christ, exhibited 
outwardly through a Likeness or lmitatlo to Christ. 101 Calvln did not 
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really seem to crltlclze the value of the lmltatio platy of the Mlddle 
Ages, rather, the crltlclsm was of the fallure to understand the 
ultlmate enablement of the lmltatio ln the power of Chrlst respondlng 
to our needs. For Calvln, that dlrect contact was essentlal. Thls was 
what Calvin termed Christ's power to save. Wlthout thls empowerlng the 
reason for the very existence and work of Christ, namely, a commitment 
to a relatlonship of God to humanity, no longer exlsts. Chrlst, in 
this case, remalned merely 'titular.' ' 02 A purposeless Christ becomes 
more and more distant as hls response to our speclflc needs is 
medlated through other agents. ' 03 
Calvtn was concerned to preserve our direct access to Chrlst and 
so to God. Thls type of directness was posslble because of Christ's 
self-emptytng, or acconmodatlon to humankind This meant that the 
nature of the relatlonshlp of humanity to Chrtst was partlcularly 
clear as the propertles of dlvlnlty and humanlty harmonlzed so 
perfectly wlthtn Christ hlmself that he is the unique paradigm of any 
dlvlne-human relatlon, so humanity's dependence upon him increases to 
the polnt where Christ's value to humankind is without limit. ' 04 In 
other words, the directness of humanity to Christ was enabled in 
Chrlst's incarnation: Christ by becoming a human being was capable of 
real personal relationships wlth believers, because he was truly 
human. Chrlst' s relatlonships can be true relationships by the power 
of the Holy Sptrlt, because the Spirit enables true relations beyond 
the L lml tatlons of creatlon by mak Lng Chr lst pre!?ent. Hls crt ttc isms 
of other chrlstologlcal posltlons, speclflcally that of the Roman 
Church of hls time, hlghllghted this wtthln Calvin's own mlnd. 
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The dlscourse between humanlty and God Ls based upon the 
I 
excellent actlvlty of Chrlst on behalf of humanklnd and as God 
manifested ln the flesh. Wlthout thls actlvlty, without the direct 
power of God, the clarlty of communlcatlon and order between humanlty 
-
and God beglns to erode. As we have seen, this was to Calvin 
tantamount to a descent into the abyss and an ultimately dehumanizing 
process. To be. fully human was to ascend toward God, to respond to the 
gifts performed on our behalf. Therefore, Calvin's descrlptlon of the 
bond between Chrlst and humankind has Lts ultimate source ln the very 
actlons and belng of Christ himself. 105 This stress upon lts 
correctness, withln Lts proper bounds of divlne and human, gave 
Caivln's Chrlstology a compelllng personal force. 106 It ls the making 
speclflc of thls response of Chrlst to the needs of humanklnd whlch 
shaped Cal vln' s descr iptlons of the concrete and personal Chr lst ln 
hls actlvlty, that ls hls person and hls office. It ls the endowment 
wlthln Chrlst's actlvlty that must take the form it does because God's 
character must remaln true to itself, which parallels the reflection 
of the lmage of God within Chrlst as God and Chrlst as human belng. 
Most analysts on the lmage of God in Christ has centred for the most 
part on how Calvln saw lt as a reflectlon of the dlvlne tn Chrlst, but 
there is more. What of the tmage of God tn Chrlst as a reflect Lon of 
the lrnage in humanity? In the image of God in Chrlst Calvln equally 
affirmed the dlvlne and the human in the way the image functions. The 
humanity is affirmed in the deliberate parallelism of Christ who is 
capable of performing his offices as a human belng,because God endowed 
hlm wlth certaln gifts of the Spirit which he received tn the 
lncarnatlon. 107 
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We have dlscussed certain elements in this Chapter: the 
posslblllty of the relationship wlth God; lts assessment ln terms of a 
hlgher degree of lntlmacy; the power of God versus the lack of power 
tn humanktnd; the emphasis on the corrm.mlcatlon of correct knowledge 
as the measure of lnt imacy; lts balance, order and regulat ton ln the 
establishment of proper boundaries which preserve clarlty and, 
therefore, certainty should recur ln Calvin's more speclfic 
descrtptlons of the God to human relationship as seen ln Christ. 
Calvin emphasized the lntrinslc relationship between God and humanity 
and between other human beings. He therefore saw Christ embodying thls 
lnt r lnslc relet Lon, because he const l tutes the relat Lon between buman 
and God. Thls ls ln marked contrast to the conmon ldeal of human 
independence today. In hls unlque mlddle posltion and as the 
embodiment of the proper relationship between humanity and God and so 
tts measure, Christ becomes an offtclal person, as we shall see ln 
Chapters Three and Four where we wlll argue that Calvln organlzed 
Chrlst•s personhood for humanity in the munus triple~ 
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that electlon Lies, but as the Lord seals hls elect by calL and 
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bearable to go down into any bottomless depths and chasms than to 
stand for a moment in these terrors. ' lnst itutes 3. 25. 12. It ts 
possible that Calvin is betraying a certain Stoicis~ The question of 
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latent Stoicism in Calvin has been suggested by Ganoczy ln The Young 
Calvin. D. Foxgrover ,and W. Provo <trans.> <Philadelphia, PA: 
Westminster, 1987>. 
71 See also, 'Since the fat L of the first man, we see nothing but 
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confusion cannot be repaired but by Christ.' Corrmentary on Isaiah 
51. 16. 
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lowering His only-begotten Son to these depths, for our sake. By thts 
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proof Christ witnessed to Hls amazing Love for us, in refusing no 
insult at aLL. for our salvation.' Corrmentary on Matthew 27.27. 
05 
'For the knowledge of God ls the door by whlch we enter Lnto 
the enJoyment of all blessings. Since, therefore, God reveals Himself 
to us by Chrlst alone, it folLows that we should seek all things from 
Christ.' Commentary on John 1: 18. 
0
" 'In God, indeed, ls the fountain of Life, righteousness, power 
and wisdom; but this fountain is hidden and inaccessible to us. Yet in 
Chrlst the wealth of all these things ls laid before us that we may 
seek them in him... And when Christ was revealed ln the flesh and 
blessings were poured out as it were, with a full hand even to 
satisfaction.' Commentary on John 1:16. 
o 7 'By this <as I interpret>, he meant that each man descends 
lnto himself and ponders wlthln himself ... whether he aspires to the 
lmltation of Christ with zeal of innocence and holiness; whether after 
Chrlst' s example, he ls prepared to glve himself for his brethren and 
to communicate himself to those with whom he shares Christ in common.' 
Institutes 4.17.40. The whole Life is seen in a sacramental context as 
dedicated to a response to God. 
00 
'There are two reasons why there can be no fal th in God, 
unless Christ put himself as lt were in the middle <quasi medius 
interveniat>, for we must first ponder the vastness of the dlvlne 
glory and at the same time the slenderness of our understanding. Far 
from certain ls lt that our keenness could cl lmb so hlgh as to 
apprehend God. Therefore all thinking about Go~ apart from Christ, ls 
a bottomless abyss which utterly swallows up all our senses ... The 
other reason ls that when faith ought to join us to God, we shy away 
from and dread all approach, unless the Mediator meets us to free us 
from fear... Hence it is cLear that we cannot trust ln God <Deo 
credere> save through Christ. In Christ God so to speak, makes himself 
Little <quodarrrnodo parvum facit>, in order to Lower himself to our 
capacity <ut se ad captum nostrum submittat>; and Christ alone calms 
our consciences that they may dare intimately <famitiarlter> approach 
God.' <Translat ton mine> Commentary on 1 Peter 1:20 Schipper ed., 
1667-71, Tom. 7, p.a. It has also been suggested that 'slmpllclty' or 
'ease' was part of Calvin's method. SeeR. Gemble, 'Exposition and 
Method ln Calvln.' Westminster Theological Journal 49 <1987>, pp. 153-
165. 
09 That ls, in his aseltas. 'He who rewards someone either gives 
what the Latter does not have or foregoes what can be requlred of him. 
But before the Son did this great work, all that belonged to the 
father belonged to him, and he never owed anything that could be 
remitted to him.' St. Anselm, Cur Deus HOtrrJ? in The Library of 
Christian Classics, Vol. 10. Eugene Falrwe~ther Ced. > <London: SCM 
Press, 1956>, 2. 19. 
9 0 'Slt thou at my right hand is taken metaphortcaiiy ... It comes 
to mean holdlng supreme power and authority ln God's name, as we know 
that God has glven personal authority to Hls Son to govern His Church 
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by Hls mtght... but lncludes Heaven and Earth in the rule of God.' 
C,onmentary on Matthew 22:4-4. 
9
, 'Flnal ly let us seek not the half, or some part, but the 
totallty of the beneflts ln Christ whlch are llsted here. For Paul 
does not say that He has been glven to us as something to add on to, 
or to be a buttress to righteousness, holiness, wisdom, and 
redemption, but he ascribes to Christ alone the complete fulfilment of 
them alt. But since there ts scarcely another passage in- Scripture 
which gtves a clearer descrtptlon of all the offices of Christ, lt can 
also glves us the best understanding of the force and nature of 
faith.' Commentary on 1 Corinthians 1:30. 
98 
'In flne, the Image of God shone forth in Christ in such a 
manner that He was nevertheless abased in outward appearance and 
brought to nothing ln the estimation of men; for He bore the form of a 
servant, and had assumed our nature, expressly that He mlght be the 
Servant of the Father, nay, even of men. For Paul calls Him the 
Minister of the clrcumctston <Rom. 15. 8); and He Himself testlfles of 
Himself, that He came to minister <Matt. 20. 28>; and the same thing 
had long before been foretold by Isaiah. 'Behold my servant, etc. 
<42.1>.' Corrmentary on Philippians 2:7. 
93 
'As soon as we feel God's majesty it must of necessity cast us 
down. But it is Chrlst' s offlce to ralse up the prostrate; for He 
descends to us so that believers, led by Him, might boldly appear ln 
the sight of God and His Majesty, which otherwise would consume all 
flesh, might no longer be terrifying to them.' Corrrnentary on Matthew 
17: 6. See also Corrmentary on John 3: 13, 'For He did not ascend into 
heaven to benefit Himself personally and alone, but to be our Leader 
and Guide. And He calls Himself the Son of man so that we shall not 
doubt that we have an entrance in common with Him who clothed Himself 
with our flesh to make us participants in all blessings. Since, 
therefore, He is the only interpreter of the Father, He admits us into 
those secrets which would otherwise have lain hidden.' 
94 'Thus we understand first that the name of the Mediator 
applies to Christ not only because he took on flesh or because he took 
on the office of reconciling the human race with God. But already from 
the beginning of creation he was truly Mediator because he was always 
the Head of the Church and held primacy even over the angels and was 
the first-born of all creatures <Eph. 1. 2; Col. 1. 15ff; Col. 2. 10>. 
Whence we conclude that he began to perform the office of Mediator not 
only after the fall of Adam but insofar as he is the Eternal Son of 
God, angels as well as men were Joined to God in order that they might 
remain upright.' Responslo ad Fratres PoLon~ CO 9.338. 
95 
'For lt rrust needs be that the incomprehensible brightness 
would bring us to nothing. God, therefore, whilst He w~thholds us from 
a complete knowledge of Him, nevertheless manifests Himself as far as 
is expedient; nay, at tempering the amount of light to our humble 
capacity, He assumes the face which we are able to bear.' Conrnentary 
on Exodus 33: 20. 
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u See Commentary on Matthew 17: 6, Supra. 
97 Ezek let ls a good example of thls phenomenon. 'He conflrms 
what we saw a little earlier, that he was driven by God's Splrlt, so 
that he was in a sense outslde hlmself-yet not what the heathen 
wrtters call tveouaCocatJoc;. Their 'prophets' were men ravlshed and 
transported; the deviL so wrought with them that they became lnsane. 
Therefore the prophet does not mean that ~e was ravtshed and 
transported, for God's Prophets were always sober and sound tn mlnd. 
He meant that he ·was so guided and governed by the Spirit of God that 
he was unlike himself and had no earthly thoughts.' Corrrnentary on 
Ezekiel 1: 14. 
98 
'Yet Chrtst's passion of grief and fear was such that He held 
Hlmself ln Limits. As vartous musical sounds, different from each 
other, make no discord but compose a tuneful and sweet harmony, so Ln 
Chrlst there exists a remarkable example of balance between the wills 
of God and of man; they differ from each other wlthout confllct or 
contradlctlon.' Commentary on Matthew 26:39. 
99 
'But we are very lll-dlsposed lf we despise the Lord_of glory 
because He e~Jlltled Hlmse l f and took the form of a servant for our 
sake. Rather was this the shining example of His boundless love toward 
us and of His wonderful grace. Besldes, the divine majesty of Christ 
was not so concealed under the contempt tble and lowly appearance of 
the flesh that lt dld not send forth beams of Hls manifold 
brightness.' Commentary on John 6:41. 
100 T. F. Torrance suggests that Calvin had been strongly 
influenced by the Franclscan tradttton of whtch Thomas a Kempls was a 
part. Yet the actual use of similar language does not lnrnediately 
cone lude a slml Lar i ty of thought to the extent that Prof. Torrance 
would have us believe; however the exlstence of an tnfluentlal 
tradition is possible. See The Hermenuetics of John Calvin <Edlnburgh: 
Scottish Academic Press, 1988>, pp. 73-79. 
101 Wrlting on the imitatl~ Calvln wrote, 'Not that these dutles 
both of falth and of love can now be made perfect ln us, but that we 
should endeavour and aspire with all our heart toward this end in 
order that we may day by day increase our faith once begun.' 
Institutes 4. 17.40. 
102 Or, 'a _bare name.' 
103 'And indeed, falth should not cling only to the essence of 
Christ, so to say, but should pay heed to His power and offlce. For lt 
would be of little advantage to know who Christ ls unless the second 
point is added of what He wishes towards us and for what purpose He 
was sent by the Father.. Hence tt h~s come about that the Papists have 
nothlng but an esotertc Christ, for all their care has been to 
apprehend Hts naked essence; His Kingdo~ which conststs ln the power 
to save, they have neglected.' Commentary on John 1:49. 
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104 
'Why then does He say that He revealed all thlngs? I reply: 
Thts ls restrlcted to the person and offlce of the Medtator. He sets 
Htmself between God and us; for He has received from God's secret 
sanctuary those things whlch He was to dellver to us from hand to 
hand. • Conmentary on John 15: 15. See also Comnentary on Romans 8: 29, 
' ... So Chrlst ts placed ln a state of pre-emlnence, not only that He 
should excel ln honour among believers, but also that He should 
lnclude all bellevers wlthln Hlms~lf under the common mark of 
brat her hood. ' 
105 
'But tt wtll, to my mtnd, be more agreeable to Scrlpture lf 
we make the simple statement that when the Son of God put on our flesh 
He also of His own accord put on human feel tngs, so that He dlffered 
ln nothing form Hls brethren, sin only excepted. 
106 See for example, Jean-Marc Chappuis, 'The Reformation and the 
Foundation of the Person.' ln Ecumenical Review 39 <1987>, pp. 4-16. 
107 A usual text for the dtvtne aspect on the image of God ln 
Christ is Commentary on John·1: 18, 'He makes generally that, since God 
dwells ln inaccessible light, He cannot be known except in Christ, Hls 
l l vel y l mage. • 
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CHN'TER llR:E 
TI-E HALLMARK CF CALVI N1 S CFF ICE C~ I STOLOGV 
I ntroclJction. 
Thls Chapter ls dlvtded into four sections. The first and second 
sections are used illustratlvely. wlll show through a brief 
overview of the Middle Ages ln the first that one could suggest that 
there had been a softness in christological approach, most noticeably 
ln St. Augustlne, which was inherited by those theologians which 
folLowed tn the Reformat ton. In the second, I will t l lust rate the 
style of Calvln's chrtstological argument in his deallngs with the 
Antt-trtnttarlans and that this style of argument makes better sense 
lf explalned as tndicatlng that Calvin employed a Chrlstology of 
relat ton. Thls thesls ls explalned ln the thlrd sect ton and agaln 
lllustrated in the fourth as examine his use of more formal 
chr istological Language~ I wiLL suggest in the cone Lust on that if 
Calvin's use of chrlstological terms is understood with the meanings I 
have suppl led one can make better sense of Calvin's christological 
understanding as one premised as 'being in relation'. This thesis will 
then become important in understanding how Calvin understood the 
offices of Christ, and most particularly, the office of prophet. 
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Some Important Ch~lstologlcal Trends ln the Hlddle Ages. 
Calvtn, in hts description of the offlces of Jesus Chrtst ln the 
Institute~ criticized the Roman Catholic's interpretation of the term 
offl ce, 
Yet it would be of little value to know these names [the 
offices of Christ as prophet, prlest and kingl without 
understanding their purpose and use. The papists use these 
names, too, but coldly and. rather ineffectually, since they 
do not know what each of these tttles contains. 1 
What dtd Calvtn mean by this criticism? McNett in his note to the 
text of the Institutes marked that Calvin simply made reference to the 
-existence of the threefold office in the Sutm& Theologica2. I would 
suggest that Calvin had a broad~r scope of criticism ln view than 
simply a reference to Aquinas. Rather, it was a signal of synecdoche. 
Calvin was dissatisfied with the entire Roman Catholic christological 
understanding of person or office. It was their meaning, rather than 
the appearance of the terms, whtch co!Tllel Led Calvln to this criticism 
tn his preamble to his discussion of the offices of Christ. Proof of 
thts can be found in the place our flrst quotation ls found. The 
emphasis of Institutes Chapter Fifteen is the total work of the Christ 
as the Mediator. CaLvin was concerned to link the work wt th the 
person of Christ. 
Calvin noted in /nst itutes Chapter Fifteen that Rome's 
Chdstology had separated the person and the work of Jesus Christ. 
This separation Led to an insubstantiality of the person, that is, the 
person of Christ was explained in a philosophical language which left 
ll tt L e room for what had been reveaLed of Chrt st l n h l s re l at i ona L 
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activl~y, and that the lnsubstantlality of the person Led to the 
lnsubstantiallty of the character of God and the work of restoration 
performed by hlm. 
So today the words ' Son of God, Redeemer of the war L d, ' 
resound upon the Llps of the paplsts. Yet because they are 
satisfied with vain pretence of the name, and strip hlm of 
hls power and dignity, Paul's words apply to them: 'They do 
not hold fast to the Head.' [Col. 2. 19pJ' 3 
An abstraction of the work led to the practice of dividing grace 
lnto a number of 'effects' so that Christ was significant only insofar 
as he was the originator of these effects. Christ had become 
impersonal 'first cause' of a range of benefits. In Calvin's view, 
this theology of benefits4 Led to a compromise in the understanding of 
• Chrlst. Calvin caricatured that· by this process the Roman Catholics 
saw Christ as the mover of other agents: the Church and its bishops. 
The Roman view led to a misunderstanding of Christ as a person and 
what he had tried to accomplish. ALL the events of salvation history 
were made to be external to Christ, that is, part of the Christ's 
causality, but not from Christ as he truly is: divine and human, truly 
God and truly human. 
In order to understand more of what Calvin meant when he wrote 
concerning the of'fice and person, suggest that we begin with a 
sampling of Roman Catholic Christology from Augustine to its height in 
Aquinas and see tf any patterns develop which Calvin might then have 
criticlzed or developed. wiLL also suggest that from the time of 
Augustine, that Trinity and Chrtstology were inextricably linked. 
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Augustine. 
We wlll begln wl th the Chrlstology of St. Augustine, because 
elements of Augustine's Christology became characteristic of the 
Mlddle Ages. I believe that this is due to two reasons. Flrst, that 
August lne was the Last great theologian of the western Emplre. His 
link wlth the Ancient Fathers meant that his works would be highly 
prized. Second, because of that link with the anc lent world, 
Augustine's theology, and especially his Chrlstology, still to a great 
extent contain the ancient western world's philosophical 
presuppositions ln understanding God and man. These presuppositions 
were to play a key role in Later Chrtstologies, as each age 
'rediscovered' the wisdom of classical philosophy. So a cursory 
reading of his Christology will give us some indication of the road 
ahead. Third, that it is Augustine who gave the Western Church a 
definitive doctrine of the Trinity. 
What needs to be said first of all is that Augustine never 
completely separates hlmself from hls Neo-Platonlst past. Thls is 
especially clear in his explanation of the soul's relation to God. 
Augustlne was susplctous of the materlal world. With the Neo-
Platonists, he found it difficult to conceive that the material world 
could be truly real and the instrument of genuine knowledge. It was 
difficult for hlm to treat the world as creation, and so to hold the 
activity and state of creatton and redemptton in balance. In. this way 
Augustine spoke often of the soul as being satisfied by the fllght of 
the alone to the Alone. s The result was that the highest experience 
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of rellglon was a mystlc union with God as si"llle being, in which the 
meaning of Chrlst as incarnatlonal was forgotten or ignored. This 
Neo-Platonist distrust of material tty as being related to God Led 
Augustine to speak in abstractions, removed from creation itself. 
Augustlne spoke of humanity's relatlon to God as that of form to 
archetype. Participation in Christ was focussed in the soul of a human 
being which could st t l L reflect in a certain fashion its uncreated 
Creator and so participate in him.• Human beings become partakers in 
the divinity of Christ. Ennoblement comes by becoming more • godlike', 
not more human. Augustine was able to use this type of understanding 
very successfulLy. It taught him the nature of a transcendent God 
which we could only reach through the immaterial soul. 
Obermann and others suggest that this tradition developed in the 
West because of Chalcedon and the incompatibility of the Greek and 
Latin idiom. The Latin West had to struggle towards establishing the 
meaning of Chalcedon in Latin terms. 7 It is possible that writers like 
Obermann reflect Orthodox criticisms of Western theologlcal 
developments in that the Latln speaking Roman West did not possess a 
history of philosophical enquiry and was thus bereft of the 
philosophical understanding necessary to ontolog~ This philosophical 
understanding was der L ved from the Greek speaking East. It became the 
task of Western Latin speakers to translate the Greek understanding of 
those terms into the Western Latin idiom. Some of the subtleties of 
the Greek understanding were 
his way through trial and 
Cha lcedon. 
lost, and Augustine was trying to find 
effort back to the formulations of 
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Because August lne dld not understand the Greek dlst lnct Lon yet 
Inseparable in thought between hypostasis and ousia, ln his 
understandlng of the Trinity, he continued to use relation as a 
logical rather than ontological predicate. He was precluded from 
saying anything particular about the persons of the Trinity and their 
relation. Thus, because of their lack of distinctive ldentlty, they 
tend to meld into the one God. This tendency toward modalism affected 
Augustine's understanding of Chr istology, especially In the relet ton 
of the divine and human in Christ, which in reality was meant to 
reflect the relation ontology of the Trinity. This was a very 
signiflcant development. Christ, could not be spoken of In terms of 
his personal being because it Lacked a proper ontological structure, 
he too became modal 1st ic, the divine/human relation disappeared in the 
all embracing oneness of the divine. The Holy Spirit became a 
substantial rather than relational presence, it could no Longer 
explain the divine/human relation. The Love of the Father In relation 
to the world is evacuated of meaning as reality ls sought in 
substratum essence beyond as first cause. This process, begun in 
Augustine's trinitarian understanding and affecting his Christology, I 
wiLL term the modalization of Christ, as the being of Christ was no 
Longer sought in the divine/human relation of Christ's person, but In 
the divine mover which lay behind the manifestation of the Mediator. 
So it was in the treatment of Christ's person that his humanity 
is reduced in importance to the divlne. Christ becomes 'impersonal' 
and so was not nor could ever be truly like us. Augustine was 
accustomed to saying that Jesus Christ ls man and God in one person 
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as each of us ls flesh and splrtt. 0 But the phrase ls stlll a symptom 
of what became a general tendency Ln the West, that ls to speak of 
Chrlst' s body or flesh rather than that of Christ the person. This 
depersonalization could lead to an almost docetic tendency ln 
August tne' s Chr lstology. August tne malntalned that the Word existed 
everywhere ln its entirety• so that 'The Son of God both walked on 
earth and the selfsame one remained Son of Man in heaven.' 10 Dorner 
argued that lf the Word were everywhere tn its entirety, as.Augusttne 
maintained, it would appear to have no distinctive manner of belng and 
the only dlfference between Chrlst and others would seem to be that he 
possessed a degree of susceptiblltty to God no one else had. 11 
Augusttne 'did scarcely anything in the way of showlng that the 
tncarnat ton was more than a close... relat io... to that particular 
point of humanity which became Jesus in consequence of its special" and 
unquestionably God-created susceptibility to God.' 12 
However, lt rrust be said that in his reading of the text of 
Scripture Augustine was not reluctant to assert Christ's reel 
humanlty. It Ls 'just tn proportion as He is man, that He is 
medlator.' 13 So far from betng ashamed of the humility of Chrlst, 
August tne was quick to tndlcate t t. It is the manifestat ton of God's 
love for us and the lnsplratton to lives of love and service,. 
So far from being ashamed of the humility of Christ, 
Augustine rejolces in Lt. It is the manifestation of God's 
love and service. 'It was mainly for this purpose that 
Christ came, to wit, that man might know how much God loves 
hlmi and that he mi..ght Learn this, to the intent that he 
might be enkindled to the love of Him by whom he was first 
Loved, and might also love his neighbour.' Thus the 'Lord 
Jesus Christ, God-man, is both a manifestat Lon of divine 
love towards us, and an example of human humi.Llty with us.' 
'Here is great misery, proud man. Here is greater mercy, a 
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humble God.' , 4 
Here Augustlne probably asserted most strongly the two nature 
doctrlne. In the manhood of Christ he saw the supreme example of God's 
grace and an example of humility for us to follow. , 5 But this almost 
lntuitlve approach, lacklng a sound understanding of Chrlst's 
ontologlcat being, tended to emphaslze functions of Chrlst as a human 
belng for us to lmltate, rather than seeing any real metaphysical 
rational for the divlne/human relationship. The necessity of Christ's 
incarnation became progresslvely less and less slgniflcant, and the 
mater tal world, as the place where mean lng, inc ludlng theologlca l 
meanlng, became tess than adequate. 
It was ln thls type of wrlttng that Augustine mlrrored the 
problems to come. One can suggest that ln the application of the work 
of Christ he made a significant contribution to the Church's 
understanding of the divine incarnation for practical or popular 
religion. But one must conclude that in his understandlng of the 
Trlnlty and ln hls formal treatments of Chrlstology a theologically 
cons l stent expos itt on Christ' s human l t y and di v l n l t y was generally 
obscured. It l s in Chr t st' s function that his personhood was brought 
lnto relation wlth our redemptlon. Chrlst in hls humanity ls the 
'example' of the humble Life. Augustlne's ef11*1asls was not on the 
personal experience of Christ but on his function as an instrument to 
show us how salvation is done. Dorner wrote, 
It is characteristic, ,that in the writings of Augustine, and 
through the whole of the Middle Ages, Christianity, so far 
as ln it we have to deal with a communication from God, was 
not deflned as the religion through whlch we attaln to vital 
fellowship wlth the livlng Christ, who is the true creative 
ground of salvation; but for the personal. expression 
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'Chrtst,' was substltuted as the predominant techntcal term, 
the impersonaL expression, 'grace.' 16 
The practical falth kept a ftrm grasp upon the humantty of Jesus as a 
role model for the way to conduct the Christian Life, in other words, 
the lmltatio Christi, The i~nse amount of imitatio Literature of the 
Middle Ages shows this up to the dawn of the Reformat ion. However, 
such an understanding, without an satisfactory structure of ontology, 
meant that the gulf between God and humanity was never satisfactorily 
crossed. 
Peter Lorrt>ard. 
Medieval Christoiogy after Augustine tried to draw together 
formal chrlstological speculation with fresh speculations derived from 
anctent philosophy. Starting from this appraisal, Will ls suggests, the 
christologlcal Lnterpretat ion of the Middle Ages can be divided into 
the habltus-assumptus-subsistence schema when discussing the two 
natures in Christ. 17 The habitus theory is most often associated with 
Peter Lombard. Lombard taught that the immutable God cannot change and 
did not change in the lncarnation but dressed himself in the human 
nature as in a mantLe <habitus>. The union between the two natures is 
minimal since the bond between the humanity and divinity ln Christ, 
though indissoluble, is only external in character. It was an 
extrlnsecism, making corporality something external to being. Body and 
soul are not part of the essence of Christ. 1 e 
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Medieval Schoiast ics like Lombard began with a Mediator whose 
actions and death are raised to an lnflnlte value because of Chrlst's 
delty. Divinlty therefore became the only ontological category which 
contained any value. And so it was possible for Lombard to argue that 
Christ need merely be the Mediator in his human nature only, because 
the dlvlne nature remained, as lt were, apart. Humanity must be 
reconciled with the Second Person of the Trinity as well as the Father 
and the Holy Spirit. Because he is the Mediator as a true human being 
Christ can mediate between God and humanity, especially as an example 
to both of obedience. 19 As with Augustine, because the being of Christ 
was in hls deity, humanity was understood modalisttcally, that is, 
Christ's humanity was a non-essential or accidental feature of the Son 
of God and in no sense a determinant of hls person. When confronted 
wlth the texts of Scripture which would seen to lndlcate otherwise, 
that is, humanity ls described as Integral to the person of Christ, 
Lombard explained the person of Christ in terms of an ontology of 
divine being, that Jesus was full of grace and wisdom from the very 
moment of concept Lon. In him was the fulness of the Godhead, by 
contrast with the saints who possessed particular gifts of the Spirit. 
All Jesus' act tons as a human being were didactic. 20 In other words, 
what Jesus did in his activity had no direct correlatlon with who he 
was as a per son. 
Again, as in Augustine, in Lombard's understanding of Christ's 
wor~ the person of Jesus has importance only insofar as he is the 
example of the ldeal type to follow from our potnt of view and the 
example of the full potential of humanity from God's polnt of view. In 
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formal chrlstologlcal ontology, one ~an argue that Lombard at hls most 
extreme saw no role for the humanity at all. 
Thomas Aquinas. 
In general, Aqulnas reflected the tendency we have already noted 
ln the Augustine. In the treatment of Christ's person, his humanity 
appears shadowy and unrealj in the treatment of Christ's work, his 
human L t y gaL ns importance as the means by which he won merit for us 
and became the Mediator between God and human beings. 
Aquinas was the developer of the subsistence theory. This theory 
of the dtvine/human relat ton stressed that whl le every nature or 
substantial form has tts own carrier, the mystery of the incarnation 
would consist precisely in the fact that now two natures are carried 
by one hypostasis, the Word. Christ would be composed of body and 
soul, the substantial form of man, and divinity, all three carried by 
the person of the Word. 21 
In reaction to the habitus theory Aquinas trled to stress the 
unity and what he termed the triple suppositum in Christ. 22 But 
modallsttc language again appeared in his descriptions of Christ's 
human nature as instrument when regarding the divine person: 
'Similarly, the human nature participates in the activity of the 
divtne nature as an instrument participates in the activity of its 
user.' 23 What would result from this view of instrumentality with tts 
emphasis on the divine nature? If the nature of the Word is infinite 
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lt can corrprehend or contaln all finlte natures. Therefore when the 
dlvine Second Person of the Trinlty assumed human nature the Second 
Person could not extend beyond Hlmself, beyond the dlvine nature so Lt 
took up within ltself the addition of the humanity of Chrlst. 114 I 
suggest that one is left wt t h an absor ptl on of the human by the 
dlvine. This type of reasoning by Aquinas has led some crttics to 
charge that Thomas understood Christ's humanity as a mere instrument 
of the divine and that he deliberately tried to evade discussion of 
the lncarnation. 25 
In his discussions on the incarnation, hls emphasis on the divine 
Word rather than unified aspects of Christ's humanity and divinity 
appeared again and again. His emphasis on divinity was so extensive 
that he asserted that each of the divlne persons could have become 
incarnate: 'Thus divine power could have united human nature to the 
Father or to the Holy Spirlt even as it did unite it to the Son. And 
therefore we must acknowledge that the Father or the Holy Spirit could 
have assumed flesh, even as the Son did so', or that one must 
acknowledge that the incarnation was not necessarily final or 
exc lust ve, 
After the Incarnation the Father can still assume a distinct 
human nature from that which the Son has assumed; for in 
nothing is the power of the Father or the Son lessened by 
the Incarnation of the Son. Therefore it seems that after 
the Incarnation the Son can assume another human nature 
distinct from the one He has assumed. 26 
One could argue that Aquinas taught that the Word takes into 
unity with itself an impersonal, though somehow individual, human 
nature and that the effect was a union real in human nature but not 
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ln God. Put ln dtfferent terms, the natures are not so rruch unl ted as 
brought lnto comnonallty wtth the Second Person. The concluston ls a 
Chr t sto logy wh t ch could have led to a monophys it e tendency. a 7 In 
defence of Aqulnas Lt could be satd that in the precedlng dtscusslons 
on the nature of the untty of natures he had been speaking Ln terms of 
de potent la absotuta only. Yet tt would still indicate a trend tn hts 
thought to thtnk tn terms of modaltstic abstraction: the divine de 
potentia absoluta. Thls trend of the Mtddle Ages was one st t l l under 
the influence of Platontst/Artstotelian thtnking which saw the divtne 
and human as basically incompatible entities. Any properties that 
could form the basts of untty would reside in the soul alone. Because 
of hls suspicion of materiality, inherited from Augustine, Aquinas 
called attention away from the concrete historical events tn which God 
ts present to the world Ln creat Lon and salvation. The correlate was 
to stress a knowledge of God solely from within, from the mtnd; hence 
abstraction from creatton and physicaltty with the rest of humanity 
became the theological starting point of chrtstological explanations. 
Following tn this vein, Aquinas also adopted the principle lald 
down by Lombard, that Christ was Mediator as man only and not as God. 
This was possible only tf the humanity held no real ontological 
slgnlftcance. As the Mediator, it was the mission of Christ to unite 
the extremes. Acting as God alone he could not do this. This is 
because as God there was no difference between the Son and the Father 
and the Sptrtt. But as human being Christ occupied a middle-ground, 
being different from God because of the addition of human nature and 
different from man because of the infinite value of the divine which 
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he_ possessed. 20 So the dlvlnlty endowed wlth an addltlon ls the 
mediator rather than a truly divine/human person. 
like lombard, Aquinas also regarded the grace which was in Christ 
as not gradually tncreasing, but conm..micated in perfection at the 
very moment of the incarnation. Christ, from the moment of conception, 
was not merely viator but also comprehensor. Thomas sald that the 
human Chrlst had neither falth nor hope. 29 Chrlst had the perfect 
knowledge of the blessed which can only hope for 
eschatalogically. 30 He was born without pain to his mother or to 
himself and even tn his birth Mary remained a virgln. 3 , So Little did 
he share real humanity that hts prayers were uttered for mere didactic 
reasons, 
Being both God and man, He wished to send up prayers to the 
Father, not as though He were incompetent, but for our 
instruct ton. First, that he mtght show Himself to be from 
the Father ... secondly, to give us an example of prayer.' 32 
Christ was entirely removed from our experience. The 'lntultive' 
vislon of God whtch Christ possessed will always be impossible for us. 
Our hope ls turned to some supernatural or eschatalogical future-after 
death. Personal ldentlflcatlon with Christ while on the earth ls kept 
to a minimum because our human ontology and Christ's divlnlty were 
incompat lble. 
In summary, what particular chrlstological trends have been 
observed? The period of the Middles Ages was marked by a 
chr lstologicat understanding which was unsuccessful in establishing 
new categories of explanation of the divine/human relation ln Christ, 
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free from St. Augustine and his problem of materlallty and hls 
doctrine of the Trlnlty whlch formed the categories for any discussion 
of the dlvtne/human relat Lon. Augustine's successors in the Middle 
Ages continued to develop a Christology from ftrst philosophical 
prlnclples concerning the character of God. With the knowledge that 
Christ was truly God ln the modalistlc sense described by Augustlne, 
there was Little room to speak of the human Christ because their 
phtlosophlcal presuppositions held to a basic incompatlbllity between 
'flesh' and 'dlvlne'. lacking a fitting ontological structure for 
Christ's humanity, Christ became for them overtly divine, with 
accessi.bllity of meaning sought from beyond the created order ln the 
divine. As I have already suggested, ln thei.r formal Christology this 
was a depersonalization of Christ. 
In respect to popular piety, however, the funct tonal Christ, the 
Christ who acted ln humility was seen as an example for all churchmen 
to follow. But thls piety lacked a proper theological structure as its 
starting point and hence gave no reaL metaphysical meaning to Chr lst 
but rather saw hlm merely within functlonal terms. These functions 
were thought to be within the possibility of each Christian by simple 
tmitatton. It was this resulting tension between the way Christ is 
known through hls works and how he Is in being that the Middle Ages 
failed to resolve. A fresh approach, in dialogue with traditional 
christologlcal terms, awaited the Reformation and John Calvin. 
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Calvin, Servetus, Blandrata and Stancaro. 
I nt roduct ion. 
Of all the controversies which played a part Ln Calvin's life, 
none wlll be more interesting to the course of our study on Calvin's 
understanding of the premise of relatlon between God and humanity than 
his controversles wlth the Antl-Trlnltarians, especlally Servetus. Yet 
for the purposes of our study we shall examlne the method Calvln used 
in answering both Servetus Biandrata and Stancaro, as the 
controversies gave rlse to slmilar question of relation and meanlng Ln 
relatlon. Thls was expressed Ln terms of the nature of language about 
God, and what was certaln, a Limit of understanding, and how God is 
known to mankind. 
5ervetus. 
Calvln knew the contents of Servetus' works on the trinity, De 
Trlnltatls E'rrorlbus C1531) and Dlalogl de Trlnltate <1532> as early 
as 1540. 43 The uproar these works caused made Servetus go into hiding 
and assume the name of Mlchael Villeneuve. It was under thls name that 
Servetus first made himself personally known to Calvin. Servetus 
secured through a common acquaintance some copies of Calvin's 
writings. He wrote to Calvin with questions which asked him to explain 
the relation of the crucifled man Jesus <an.homo Jesus crucifixus sit 
filius Dei: et quae sit filiationis ratio> as son to God. 44 
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Servetus belleved that Chrlstlanity had been taught in a system 
of obtuse doctrines, not the Least of which was the Trinity. The 
doctrine as he understood it was religiously sterile. He belleved that 
lt was posslble to rediscover the true form of the doctrine as it was 
taught ln the New Testament, avoldlng the form of the doctrine whlch 
used terms llke Trinity, hypostasis, person, substance. These were not 
terms of the Bible but lnvented by phllosophers whose Christ was 
llttle more than a philosophlcal abstractton. As a biblical llterallst 
Servetus trled to explaln the person of Jesus as the human who was the 
son of God because he was supernaturally begotten, an almost maglcal 
mlxture of dlvlne and human elements, unlque in creation. Jesus shared 
Ln the fulness of the deity and was ·therefore without human 
perfectlons. However, he was God ln a different sense from that of the 
Father, 
But ln our own age too, no Less deadly a monster has 
emerged, Michael Servetus, who has supposed the Son of God 
to be a figment compounded from God's essence, spirlt, 
flesh, three uncreated elements ... 
His subtlety takes this direction: having overturned the 
distinct ton of the two natures he regards Chr lst to be a 
mixture of some dlvlne and some human elenents, but not to 
be reckoned both God and man. For his whole loglc bears 
upon the point that before Chrlst was revealed in the flesh 
there was only shadow flgures in God; the truth or effect of 
these appeared only when the Word, who had been destined for 
thls honor, truly began to be the Son of God 47 
Calvln suggested that Servetus clalmed the harnony was Ln thelr power 
or authority, God Ln a sense gave authority to Jesus as his 
representative in bestowing him with a god-llke or deml-human nature 
l n concept l on. There was no un l t y. of bel ng bet,ween Jesus and God. 45 
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According to Calvin, Servetus believed that Christ tan theology 
was so flawed by phiiosophical speculations about Jesus that a 
comprehensive revision was necessary. This can be found in his last 
book, Christ lanlsml Restitutio <Christ ian tty Restored>. This work 
-
contained references to Calvin's Institutes of 1543 and contained 
Servetus' entire plan for a thorough reformation of Christianity by 
restoring the doctrine of the Church to its original biblical for~•· 
Servetus would not live to see any success from his works. He was 
executed in the same year that his last book was published. Calvin 
replied to Servetus' arguments in the next revision of the Institutes 
in 1559. Calvin attacked Servetus from the creeds, saying that the use 
of relational terms ts justified on the basis of Scripture and 
tradi t ton. Ca i vin believed that the conceptual Lzat ion of a hy·postatic 
union is essential to understanding how the Word and the Father 
relate. Calvin also reiterates the theological meaning in the creeds 
as arising out of controversy with heresy, 
Meanwhile, the Church's definition stands fir~ he is 
believed to be the Son of God because the Word begotten of 
the Father before all ages took human nature in a hypostatic 
union. Now the old writers defined 'hypostatic union' as 
that which constitutes one person out of two natures. This 
expression was devised to refute the delusion of Nestorius, 
because he imagined that the Son of God so dwelt in the 
flesh that he was not man also. 
Yet this ought to be unwaveringly maintained: to neither 
angels nor men was God ever Father, except with respect to 
his only begot ten Son; and men, especially, hateful to God 
because of their iniquity, become God's sons by free 
adoption because Christ is the Son of God by nature. 40 
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One could suggest that Lt was tn his anxtety over the mystery of 
the Deus msnifestatus in carne that Calvin retreated to the creeds for 
two purposes: to attack Servetus and to reassure hts readers of his 
o""' chrtstological orthodoxy. Yet it is also necessary to note that 
Calvln very carefully emphasized the unity of the person of Christ in 
relation to the Father as part of hts interpretation of the creeds. 49 
At this stage we would also wish to underscore Calvin's favouring of 
the hypostatic union when explaining the relation between the Father 
and Son. I would suggest that Calvin did this in order to establ lsh an 
understanding of the term within trinitarian relations. Wtth thts in 
mtnd, one can see that rruch of what Calvtn had to say to Servetus 
concerning the person of Jesus, had direct bearing on a proper 
understandtng of the Trinity. For Calvin, therefore, a Lack of a 
proper understanding of the Mediator was a direct result of Servetus' 
Anti-Trinitarian position. Let us now continue with an examination of 
the Blandrata controversy. 
Blandrata. 
Dr. Gtorgio Blandrata <Latin: Blandrata> fled to Geneva from 
Italy in 1556 where he joined an Italian congregation. 50 After a 
period of qutet adjustment he began to ratse. questions over the deity 
of Christ. In 1558 he repeatedly came to Calvin with his questlons, 
going away apparently satlsfted yet returntng soon after wlth the same 
questtons. tn a dlffe~ent form. 5 1 Another Biblical literalist, he 
wtshed to know to whom the name of God might be applied; what was the 
meaning of the terms person, essence, subsistence, and property as 
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used l n the creeds. Cal v l n treated h lm very pat lent l_y and f l na ll y 
wrote out an extended reply to hls questlons. 
As we have already seen in the case of Servetus. Calvln began hls 
reply by explalnlng hls understanding of these differlng metaphyslcal 
terms to explain the person of the Medlator and the relat ton of 
persons ln the Trlnity. 
When we confess that we belleve Ln one God under the name of 
God we understand one and slmple essence. ln which we 
perceive three persons or hypostasls. 52 
In the battery of letters to and fro. Blandrata tried to entangle 
Calvin tn the more subtle chrlstolog-lcal and trlnl tartan termlnology 
and asked lf the eternal Word of God ts somethlng substantlal and 
essenttal. 53 Calvln crttlclzed that Blandrata had phrased hls 
questions ln a deliberately amblguous and deceptive way 1 54 but gave 
an answer. • Concernlng the term substance. Lt Ls not properly 
understood to be essence. but hypostasls. And so the Word is somethlng 
hypostatic. •ss Calvin has correctly discerned that hypostasis had come 
to be used ln distinction from ousia to refer to the concrete 
partlcularlty of the Father. Son and Spirit. Hypostasis was therefore 
not to be thought of as an individual. simply because the three are 
not lndtvlduals but persons. belngs whose reality can only be 
understood ln terms of their relations to each other. constituting the 
ous i a of the one God. 
The s~gntflcance for my suggestion concernlng the shape of 
Calvtn• s Chrlstology lay Ln that Calvin continued to explain Chrlst 
not as an l ndl vidual but as person. a being whose real tty can only be 
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understood ln terms of relatlon to the Word, a relatlon whlch 
constitutes the belng <ousls> of the one God. A person for Calvln was 
not relatlons, but concrete partlculars Ln relatlon to one another. 
Calvln conttnued ln his reply to BLandrata by explaining Christ• s 
persona by these two aspects. Calvin again provided a framework for 
thlnklng about Chrlst whlch hlghl Lghted a relational understanding: 
now about Christ as the Word, now as God manifested Ln flesh, 
But the name of person, when it is ascribed to Chrlst, can 
be said Ln two ways: for as the Word born of the Father 
before the creation of the world, he is a person in the 
eternal essence of God. And just as he is the Christ, God 
manifest in the flesh, so that two natures thus united 
· constttute one person. And therefore Lt is one thlng to 
speak of the eternal- wisdom of God before he put on flesh 
and another to speak of the mediator from the moment he was 
revealed tn flesh. 56 
In llght of what we have already seen, Calvin has clearly trled 
to understand the meaning of the person of Chrlst away from 
abstractions of solely natures or states, to the integrity of the 
person of the Mediator. In other words, Chr tst is the Word, the Sermo, 
and therefore rrust be seen as ln a deep trinitarian relat lon. Calvin 
equated this person in deep relation with the person of the Medlator, 
'God manifested tn the flesh. He seemed to wish to stress a very real 
presence Ln the person of Christ of both the divine and human. Word 
and flesh are thus unlted 
Calvin stressed thls deep relation and its uniqueness in Chrlst 
,by reference to Christ's 'mlddle status•. This was not to mean that 
Chrlst was ln some way a tertium quid between God and humankind, 
rather, the term mtddle status was used by Calvin to express Chrlst' s 
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character as relat tonal. Calvln wrote that Christ ls cal Led Lord by 
humanlty because he holds a mlddle status between God and us, but thls 
ls wlthout compromlslng hls equallty wlth God. 57 Thls mlddle status 
for Jesus was also to be understood ln terms ln llght of God's 
mantfestatton ln flesh. In other words, understanding the relatlon was 
dependent upon the revelatton of God to our capaclty ln the 
lncarnatlon itself. 
What dld thls type of explanatton accompltsh? Calvln seemed 
parttcularly interested ln addressing the problem of understanding the 
eplstemologtcal tmpl teat tons of the relational Chrlst. The 
relatlonshlp between God and humankind could be understood because God 
had revealed tt through Chrlst hlmself. The reason for Chrlst's 
manifestation to us was to Lead us by degrees to the Father. Chrlst's 
relat l ve relatedness to the Father was revealed wl th respect to the 
flesh, ln other words, wt th respect to our capacl ty, rather than the 
hypostatlc relatlonshtp between Chrlst and the Father being understood 
as mere abstract tons from creation. 50 It was therefore posslble to 
speak of or about and to understand the relationship between Chrlst 
and the Father to the limits of our capac tty as created belngs. The 
exposttlon of relation and its trlnltarlan structure formed the crux 
of Calvln's office Chrtstology. 
As I tntimated in the earller discussion of Augusttne, there was 
difficulty tn the Latin west wlth certain Greek theological terms, not 
the least of whlch were terms llke hypostasl~ ousia and prosopon. The 
problem actually began wlth Tertulllan, who flrst used the terms 
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persona and substant~a ln ldentlfylng the relational three and one ln 
God. It was not untll the tlme of Alexander of Hales that the 
deflnttlon of persona approached the patristic concept of hypostasis. 
And Lt Ls thts deflnltion which became so i~ortant to Calvin: ·a 
person ls the inconm.m icable intellectual existence of a nature or a 
thlng existing by ltself alone according to a certain mode of 
exlstlng. It was the term mode of exlstlng, modus existendl, which 
pointed to the relation of being. 
We read how Calvin deliberately used the Greek term hypostasis ln 
his replies to Servetus and Blandrata because he wished to be as 
precise as possible ln the way he described the manner of exlstlng. In 
other words, he recognized that the Greeks went further ln describing 
first a unlqueness, something incommunicable that was constitutive of 
person; and that this was defined in relation or in a manner of 
exlstlng. The importance then Lay Ln the way Calvln understood 
persona. He wrote, 
shalL proceed to speak of the thtng itself: 'Person,' 
therefore, I call a 'subsistence' ln God's essence, which, 
wht Le related to the others, ls distinguished by an 
incommunicable quality. By the term 'subsistence' we would 
understand something dlfferent from 'essence. ·~• 
Calvln therefore saw the issue ln the heresies of Servetus and 
Blandrata as their failure to recognize relatedness, rather than thelr 
concept of mixtures between Father and Son, as the crux of trinitarian 
and hence chrlstological understanding. It was the distinctions 
determined by relatedness which are necessary for "the related modes of 
existence. 
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What then were the lmpllcations for such an lnterpretatlon? When 
Calvln spoke of the total person of the Medlator Ln Jesus Chrlst our 
understanding of what he meant rust begln wlth thls starting polnt: 
the manner of relat tonshlp. Thls was true of the Mediator as dlvtne 
and human, tn relat Lon to God and to us. It forns the basts, therefore 
of hls offlce Chrlstology. 
It was thls whlch coloured hls lnterpretat Lon of the sense of 
Scripture. Calvln was convinced that a proper understanding of the 
Trinlty as persons whose reality can only be understood Ln relation to 
each other, relations whlch constitute the being of God was graspable 
by human beings tn the exegesis of Scripture. Calvin bet teved that 
there must be a dialogue in the mind of the reader, recalling the text 
of the creeds as he/she read Scripture, relylng on the presence of the 
Spirit to enable the Christian to understand what God wished one to 
know. 60 
We do not speculate beyond that whlch Scripture raises us 
but we return to its genuine and slmpte sense. For no one by 
the powers of his mind would know Christ to be his God 
unless he grasped diverse persons tn the unity of essence. 61 
Calvin was therefore interested Ln the balance of theology with 
fresh scr tptura l understanding. It was this convict ion that the 
scriptural images of Christ were true and in harmony with the creeds 
which allowed Calvin the freedom to consider the offlces of Christ in 
a fresh way. It therefore made the different images of Scripture more 
important for his Christology. 
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Stancaro. 
Stancaro's posltion was neatly summarlzed by him tn an encycllcal 
Letter written to Musculus, Peter Martyr, Calvin and Bullinger, 
The Father, Son and Holy Sptrlt is the one God, the only one 
and true God, of one essence, of one vill and of one 
operation, and that our Lord Jesus Chrtst, True God and True 
man, ls our pontiff, prlest and mediator according to hls 
humanity alone. According to his divtntty he ts wtth the 
Father and Holy Splrtt and is the source of the offtce of 
prlest, pontlff and mediator, as it is clearly found tn the 
sixth synod of Constanttnople. 62 
Calvin's wrttten replies to Stancaro are found tn two treatises. 
The flrst and shorter treattse was written SOIII! time durlng 1560. 63 
.. 
This work, occupying a mere five colurns in the Calvin£ Opera, would 
have been written at a tlme when Calvin was not yet fully acquainted 
wlth the writlngs of Stancaro. The second, wrltten in 1561, was 
published after Calvin received the encyclical tetter. 64 Although the 
second treatlse does not differ substantially from the flrst, it ts 
twice as Long. In the second Calvin spoke directly to Stancaro and 
refuted his particular interpretat ton of Scripture and the Church 
Fathers. 
Why dld Stancaro believe that hts view of the person of Christ as 
Mediator was slmtlar to Calvin's? Stancaro believed that the only way 
to avoid the charge of Artanism was to emphasize the role of the 
Mediator in the humanity only. As we have seen, Calvin wrote that 
Christ held a mlddle status between God and mankind. Stancaro was 
unaware that this middle status was not actual but relat tonal in the 
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persons of the godhead, so bellevlng that one would become an Arlan Ln 
thlnklng. He dld not reallze Jesus Chrlst the Mediator was not to be 
understood as an lndlvldual but as a person Ln the trlnltarlan sense, 
hence allowing God's manifestation Ln the flesh. Calvln reasoned ln 
hts reply that since Stancaro dented a role to Chrlst' s dtvlnlty ln 
the Mediator, he had to show that the dlvlnlty is essential to that 
acttvlty. In the first and second responses Calvln began wlth hls 
understanding of the creeds. 65 
But the stress in both treatises Ls slightly different from what 
we have so far seen. The focus Ls specifically on that of the person 
of the Mediator: Christ is not only the Mediator from the tlme that he 
put on flesh and reconciled mank lnd, but also from the begtnnlng of 
creation, as the head of the Church and the first-born of every 
creature. In order to underscore the di vtne nature Ln the person of 
the medlator, Calvln included the headshlp of Chrtst. Thls headshlp 
was convenient in showing how a relatedness to Christ can be 
established without the incarnation. In other words, we are related to 
Christ because in the orderlng of the creation he was responsible for 
us and we were answerable to him, 
But we malntain, first, that the name of Mediator suits 
Christ, not only by the fact that he took on the office of 
reconciling the human race to God, but from the beginning of 
creation he was already truly the Mediator, for he always 
was the head of the Church, had control over the angels, and 
was the firstborn of every creature <Eph. 1. 22; Col. 1. 15; 
2. 10>. Therefore, we conclude that not only after Adam's 
fall did he begin to exercise his office of Mediator, but 
since he is the eternal word of God, both angel.s as well as 
humanity were united to God by his grace so that they would 
remain uncorrupted. 66 
Mark the correlatton between the person and the act lvity of the 
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office. Calvin explained that the office of the Mediator consists in 
guiding us and directing us to the Father and for this reason he is 
required to be Like us in the flesh. In this treatise, Calvln was 
unable to speak of the Word of God without some sort of mediation by 
the person of Christ.~ 7 Calvin argued that the office must be 
identified wlth the person of the Mediator. Christ ls able to perform 
that office precisely because hls person encompasses both the divlnlty 
and humanity. 
In order to emphasize this relation, Calvin began to use a new 
term here, that of tota persona or the whole person, 
Nor ls the name of God incompatible, as long as it is 
correctly applied to the whole person <toti personae>, 
because nothing is Less reasonable than that life, which is 
only to be sought in God, residing in the flesh. 60 
Calvln strongly contended ln the wording of the second reply that 
ln order to understand the stgnlftcance of the redemptive work of 
Christ one rrust bear in mind the reality of Christ as God mBnlfested 
in the flesh. Calvin explained that the word Hedlator referred to 
Christ in total lty; one cannot speak of the name of Christ without 
reference to the entire divine-human relationship in the person of the 
Mediator. As we have already seen, Calvin used the person of the 
Mediator to mean both divine and human activity in Christ. It ls thls 
divine-human persona who is revealed to us, 
... we conclude that the name of Mediator is properly 
attributed only to the complete person <toti personae> <Rom. 
14.11). For certainly all who stand before his tribunal 
<Because it is written: 11 To me all knees will bend11 ), do not 
fall to the human nature, and yet Paul adjusts thls to the 
person of the Mediator <Phil. 2. 10). 69 
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We now see that Calvin tried to relate the second person of the 
Trinity with how he is kno11n as the person of the Mediator. I suggest 
that Calvin attempted to show that what was known about Christ could 
only possibly be known if he truly existed thls way in the Trinity. 
Christ revealed what was true about himself: he was God and man. This 
was the treatise's purpose. Calvin wanted to prove to Stancaro that it 
was incorrect to separate the activity from the person who performed 
it and that the shape or the way the activity was performed was only 
possible lf the offlce was truly part of him. For this reason one 
should leave the Latin persona as person rather than as role or offlce 
as Tylenda does. 70 Tylenda, in thinking that Calvin was interested 
only in function, rather than disttnctive activity and person, has 
missed the purpose of the treatise. 
After his analysis of Stancaro's position and his replies, Calvin 
established the relation between the office and the person of Christ, 
It now appears clear that a union of both natures is 
required for the office of the mediator, but whatever 
touches the Mediator's person should not be indiscriminately 
ascribed to either nature. 71 
The office or dist incttve of the Mediator required the integrity of 
the distinctive activities of the persons of the Trinity being of one 
essence. They provided the reality of the activity of divine and human 
as one in the whole person of the Mediator. 
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Cal vln' s Understanding of' a Relat lonal Chrlstology. 
Christ as Person. 
Calvin began hls Christology not wlth the traditional exposition 
of the person and work but wl th the essent tat Ly Anselmlc argument 
concerning the necessity of the Mediator, the God-human. Here Calvln 
has drawn upon Scripture as a source of doctrine but has also examined 
the tradition for structures of thought conducive to the organization 
of the lnstghts of the Reformation. 
Calvin's restructuring of his Christology has the effect of 
recognizlng the dlvlnity of Christ and focussing on the concrete 
Chrtst who enters history and on the integrity of both the dtvine and 
human nature. This understanding of Jesus was made tn the affirmation 
that Chr t st rrust be seen as the person of the God-hunan. I suggest 
that Calvin's usage dld not merely have the connotation of 
individuality that clearly belongs to the term in contemporary usage, 
rather, Calvtn argued from the basts of person as mode or manner of 
subs l stence, rruch ll ke some Greek pat r t st i c predecessors. The great 
contr Lbut ion of the Cappadoc tan Fathers was that the term hypostasis 
became less assoc lated with ousia and became ldenttfted wt th prosopon. 
But this Latter term was relational, and was so when adopted in 
trlnltarlan theology. This meant that from then on a relational term 
entered into ontology and an ontological category as hypostasis 
entered relational categories of existence. To be and to be in 
relat Lon became tdent leal. Person/hypostasis, by reinterpret tng the 
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ontological character of ousia, became capable of signifying God's 
being Ln an ultimate sense. 72 This was to mean that ousla and 
hypostasl~ must be thought of as related categories of existence. 
Calvin Likewise argued for a balanced status of the person of the 
Mediator who must likewise be conceived in terms of the relationality 
of divinity and humanity. Hence it was Christ's whole person 
<hypostasis> and not the natures which become the ultimate ground of 
Christ's being. He felt that as person the Son subsists in relation to 
the Father by generation and as God he contains in and of himself the 
full essence of the Godhead. 73 Calvin's -original tty was to move 
Christology away from individualized existence as person and work to 
an understanding ln which the acttvlty of mediation becomes 
determinative and the person of Christ must be considered in and 
through his office. I would like to regard this original contribution 
to Chrlstology as a person/office approach. He emphasised that 
Christians are placed in union with a person rather than an impersonal 
essence. In the person of the Mediator Calvin understood the ground of 
being as relational and trlnltarlan. 
Thls type of reasoning about the person of Jesus Christ was 
developed by Calvin out of the general christologlcal insights of the 
Reformation period. The contemporary alternatives of Calvin's day, 
which Calvin would be eager to answer, were the Christologies of the 
Anti-Trinitarians,. Anabaptists and the Roman Catholic Church. The 
tendencies of the Roman Catholic and Ant t-Trini tar ian post t ions we 
have already discussed at Length. The insistence of Servetus, 
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Blandrata, Stancaro and Roman Catholic theologians to begln 
Chrtstology wlthln certaln phllosophlcal presupposltlons about the 
nature of God led to a depersonalized and abstract conceptlon of 
Chrlst. As the Roman Cathollc theologlans confronted the platy of the 
latty or the account of Christ ln the Gospels, they developed a 
psychology for Chrlst whlch would try to account for these factors. 
Jesus was ln a state of total blessedness from btrth and was, lf one 
were to push far enough, mlmlng his emot tonal react lens to be a good 
example to the rest of humanity. As we have seen, the flnal result was 
that any true personhood was compressed into a basically monist 
Godhead. What was left was an almost docetic Christology. 74 
It ls this same result, the tendency towards Docetlsm whlch would 
typlfy the Chrtstology of most of the Anabaptists as Calvin understood 
them. Anabapttsts held to a vlew of the Holy Spirit which usurped a 
trlnttarian relatlonal ground of being to solely pnuematologtcat 
understanding which did little justice to the person of Christ. 75 I 
wtll briefly consider here a representative view. It is unclear when 
Calvln became aware of the Chrlstology of Melchior Hoffmann, 76 but it 
was thls vlew whlch was passed on by Obbe PhiLips to Menno Slmons. 77 
Menno taught that since • a woman has no procreative seed,' 7 ° Christ 
'dld not become flesh of Mary, but ln Mary. ' 79 Hence Christ • ls of the 
Holy Ghost. .. not of Abraham's natural flesh and blood.' 00 
Me,nno, like Hoffmann and Phi llps, taught that 'the man Chrlst did 
not have hls origin on earth but in heaven.' 0 ' 1 Corlnthlans 15:47 
<'The flrst man is from the earth, earthly; the second man is from 
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heaven.'> was explalned by Menno in t_his way: 'For the first man, 
Adam, is called earthly on account of his being of the earth; so also, 
the second man, Christ is called heavenly because He is from 
heaven. ' 02 Menno taught that Christ was brought forth or begotten from 
'the dlvine seed, material, or essence' of God the Father. 03 To Menno 
the matter was clear, 'Chrtst says that His flesh came from Heaven. He 
ls a heavenly frutt or man.' 04 Indeed, the Lord Jesus did not have 
human flesh, but 'heavenly, innocent, obedient, blessed, and quickened 
flesh ... ' 015 
What ultimately dld Calvin strive for in his conceptualization of 
Christ? Was lt merely to safeguard the way of salvation outside the 
confines of the Roman Catholic system of grace? For Calvin the 
question found tts solution in his feel lng of the necessity of the 
reality of the subject and object that is Jesus Christ, that is to say 
his striving after the unique mystery of the one Christ in the 
singleness of person. He is the subject of aLl his deeds. And he l s 
the object of our praise and worship as the one who performed his work 
in the absolute unity and faithfulness to his task. What Christ is as 
a person is in which Christians participate by his benefits. 06 For 
Calvin all the deeds of Christ were performed by his one person and in 
hls acts of huml l Latlon and glory the human nature of Christ was 
indissolubly united with the divine as the hypostatic union. This 
communion of natures comes to full expression in his descriptions of a 
conm.mion of actions. It is thls conm.rnion of actlons which is part of 
the communion between the divine/human natures in Christ. 
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In Calvin's perspectlv~ the tensions ln the life of Jesus Chrlst 
are not the tensions of an abstract connection between the divine and 
human, but rather those of Christ's humlliatlon in the unity of 
person. This attempt to explain the ways ln which thls was possible in 
Christ stemmed from Calvin's reliance upon what he believed to be the 
most succinct deflnltion of Jesus Christ: Deus menifestatus in 
carne 87 
Now that I have provided a general sketch of the motivations and 
characteristics of Calvln' s understanding of the whole Christ as 
persona, -I may ask how then did Calvin explain the divine/human 
ontological reality ln the person of Christ? Was he original or even 
successful ln the detal ls of his understanding. It is to answer these 
quest tons, so important to how Calvin saw the offices, that we now 
turn. 
The Divine/Human Distinction in Persona Medlatoris 
What ls the . nature of Calvin's use of the dlvlne/human 
distinction? Let us begin with a truls~ it has been said that Calvin 
dld not consider himself an innovator ln his Christology. What does 
this mean? Does lt mean that Calvin relied on the decrees of Chalcedon 
concerning the nature of divine/human in Jesus Chrlst as start lng 
point?80 Perhaps lt would be useful to quote the section of Chalcedon 
where Calvin found his basts for the divine/human dlstlnctton, 
Following then, the holy Fathers, 
that our Lord Jesus Christ is to 
the Self-same Perfect ln Godhead, 
Manhood; truly God and truly Man; 
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us One and the same Son, 
the Self-same Perfect ln 
the Self-same rat tonal 
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soul and body; coessentlal wlth the Father accordlng to the 
Godhead, buf ln the last days, the Self-same ,for us and for 
our salvation <born) of Mary the Vlrgln Theotokos as to the 
Manhood; One and the Same Chr l st, Son, Lord, Only-begot ten; 
acknowledged ln Two Natures unconfusedly, unchangeably, 
Lndlvlslbly, inseparably; the difference of the Natures 
being in no way removed because of the Uni~ but rather the 
propert les of each Nature being preserved, and <both> 
concurring into One Person and One Hypostasis; not as though 
He were parted or divided tnto Two Persons, but One and the 
Self-same Son and Only-begotten God, Word, Lord, Jesus 
Chrlst. 09 
In harmony with Chalcedon Calvin laid strong emphasis on the 
dlst Lnct Lon of the two natures in the person of Christ. 90 It is a 
characteristic of Calvin's Christology to insist upon the finitude of 
• the humanity which the Word assumed. What can be seen as the logic of 
his posltton, although he never expressed it in this way, is that the 
majesty of the humanity of Christ consisted in the very fact that lt 
remained finite and creaturely even when hypostatlcally joined to the 
infinite Creator. Did Calvin retain a proper balance of unity and 
distinction in the person of Christ? 
In discussion of the issue, I think Calvin would first turn to a 
recognl t Lon of the conm..tni.catton of properties. In the corrmJnicat Lon 
of attrt~utes, he said, one dld not see the camunication of natures 
and hence the key to Christ's work, rather, 'Let thls, then, be our 
key to right understanding: those things which apply to the office of 
the Mediator are not spoken simply either of the divine nature or of 
the human.'..,, In the corrm.mtcatton of attributes, Calvin did 
underscore the unity of person. 
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In trying to understand what he meant Lt is best to remember what 
has already been sald about Calvin's support of the Chalcedonian 
definition of a Chrlst without distinction or confusion. Calvin's 
support of Chalcedon is made in his polemic against Nestorius in the 
lnst l tutes. Nestor ius, he said, tore the two natures apart instead of 
preserving the distinction. The Scriptures, according to Calvin, cry 
out against the theory of Nestor ius, • there the name • Son of God' is 
applied to him who is born of the virgin [Luke t:32pl ... 192 And later, 
•still one rrust not imagine a mixture of natures in the unity of 
person. • 93 We can see that Calvin wished to remain faithful to 
Chalcedon in his concern wlth unity and distlnction in the 
divine/human relation Ln Christ. 
In his understanding of Chalcedon Calvin stressed that there be 
no confusion. One must bear Ln mind what he had already established in 
hls definition of person. That is, there must be no confusion because 
it will compromise the mode or manner of subsistence. For Calvin, 
then, the communication of attributes was not a real ontological 
cOITIIlUnlcatlon of properties where the characteristlcs of one nature, 
in an ontological sense, belong to the other nature, but it is the 
assignment of attributes to a person or subject. 94 Christ's being was 
not defined by natures but by his person. With this ontological 
understanding the explanation of what took place in Scripture when it 
assigned to one nature what is proper to another, Calvin wrote that 
an attribute of one nature is assigned to the person of Chrlst, though 
designated by hls other nature. That is, the description of the 
attributes in the text of Scripture, described first for one nature 
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then for the other, affirmed the ontologtcal reallty of the person. 
There was no exchange of attributes in the actual nature of the 
Chrtst. For Luther, the attrtbute of one nature ts granted to the 
other nature. 9 5 
For Calvln, true to hls understanding of the Btbl~ the stress 
was upon the semant lcs of the words used to descr lbe Chr tst ln the 
Scrlptures. The conmunication of attributes was that interchange of 
attributes by which the subject dominated by one of his two natures, 
so possesses the other nature and its propertles that these properties 
may be truly attrlbuted to hi~ 96 The subject ts always the Christ of 
the Scriptures. Calvln never dtscussed the two natures by themselves 
but always wlth the person in whlch Christ reveals htmself as both God 
and man. 97 Yet, while Calvln repeatedly distinguished between the two 
natures Ln Christ, he dld not, because of an understanding of the 
slgnlflcance of the person, assign an ontological status to each 
nature. His concern was rather to give expression to the testimony of 
Scripture concerning the unity of the person of Chrlst and tt was 
withtn that context that he dtscussed the conm.mlcation of 
at tr lbutes. 98 
The Problem. 
It is thts very potnt, Calvln' s adherence to the testlmony of 
Scrtpture and hts refusal to draw out the absolutely preci~e ontology 
of natures due to hts understanding of person as modus subslstendl, 
which has been the subject of crtttctsm. Johannes Wltte99 lnslsts that 
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Calvln remalned falthful to the Chalcedonlan formulatlon ln the sense 
that he emphaslzed certaln worthwhlle Antlochlene elements, especlally 
the adverb 'wl thout confuslon' and the expression, sal va proprletate 
utriusque natura~ 100 He warns, however, that Calvln would have more 
fully reflected other elements ln the Chalcedonlan forrrula had he 
taught that k tnd of conmmicat lo ldlomatum ""'ich provtdes for the 
ontological foundation of the natures. 
Wltte ts not entirety correct in his assertion that Calvin had no 
clear conception of the ontological foundation of the tncarnatton. As 
a partlal answer one could suggest that it was due to hls awe before 
mystery and hls distaste for speculation whlch set the limit on hls 
descr tpt lons. 101 suggest that Wltte has misunderstood Calvln's 
understandlng of the ground of Chrlst' s belng in the hypostasis, and 
hts relation to the Trinlty, rather than divine and human as separate 
ontologtcal categories. One rrust therefore conclude that Calvtn 
customarily affirmed the unity of the person in Jesus in the 
hypostattc union of the divtne/human person, an ontologlcal foundation 
which was necessary for Calvtn's use of the relational medius gradus 
of the Medlator. Unity is based on the action of God, 
When he says that the Word became flesh, we can plainly 
infer the unity of His person. For it does not make sense 
that He who is now man should be other then He who was 
always very God, since it ts God who is said to have become 
man, Again, stnce he distinctly attributes the name of the 
Word to the man Christ, it folLows that ""en He became man 
Christ did not cease to be what He was before and that 
nothing was changed in that eternal essence of God which 
assumed flesh. 1 oa 
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The concluslon of Wltte and others is to charge Calvln wlth 
Nestorlanlsm because of lts lack of an ontological foundatlon for the 
natures. 103 If one were to accept Wltte' s understanding of the 
conmmicatlo ldlomatorum as requiring divine and human natures as 
separate ontological categories, then he ls correct ln sayt'ng that 
Calvin dld follow thls paradigm. There would then be a gap ln 
ontology. Have we not rather proven that Calvln assumed or presupposed 
the hypostatlc union through his allegiance to Chalcedon and the 
actlvity of God in Trinity which animates his understandlng of how the 
Medlator was to be understood? 
I would suspect that what Witte Ls uncomfortable with are those 
passages where Calvin, relying on the integrity of the person of the 
Mediator, de-individualized his existence in favour of hls true 
person. Calvln assumed the hypostatic union and tried to come to 
grips wlth it in passages where Christ's lntense humiliation is the 
subject. Calvin's focus was on those moments of truth ln the Llfe of 
Jesus, times of tension and strife, of temptation and decision. In 
honouring the divlne/human relation, Calvin affirmed the reallty of 
Christ's stress as the one who was the incarnate one, part of tlme and 
history, 
As this seems to be below the dignity of Christ's dlvine 
gLory that He was affected with panic and sorrow, many 
interpreters are vehementLy concerned to find a way out. 
Their efforts were thoughtless and fruitless: if we are 
ashamed of His fear and sorrow, our redemption will trickle 
away and be lost. Ambrose was right, I think, when he said, 
'there is no need of excuse .. Indeed, I find nothing more 
wonderful than his piety and majesty. He would have done 
Less for rre, if He had not borne my affliction. He grieved 
for me, who on His own account had nothing to grieve over; 
He Laid aside the del lghts of His eternal Godhead, to feel 
the weariness of my infirmity. I boldly speak of this 
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sorrow, because I preach the cross. He did not assume an 
appearance of lncarnat Lon, but a real tty. He had to bear 
grief in order to conquer sadness, and not shut it out: they 
do not have the praise of fortltude who are drugged by 
wounds and not hurt.' Thus far Ambrose. 104 
Calvin's concern was the person of Chrlst who assumes the 
suffering which is bonded to our sin and guilt. ' 0~ In these passages 
Calvln went to great Lengths to explain the divlne/human relat Lon in 
answering questions as to how Christ as God could react in this 
way. ' 0~ The union was his major assumption. It was also because of the 
integrity of this unlon that Calvin then went on to explain Chrlst not 
in terms of an lndividual with a particular personality, but as-a true 
person, whose very being was in communion with God, 
Yet Chrlst's passion of grlef and fear was such that He held 
Himself in Limits. As the various musical sounds, different 
froin each other, make no discord but compose a tuneful and 
sweet harmony, so ln Christ there exists a remarkable 
example of balance between the wills of God and of man; they 
differ from each other without conflict or contradlction. 107 
It ls possible to discuss briefly at this point the finitum non 
capax infinitl wlthin the context of Calvin's Chrlstology. ' 00 It ls 
clear that Calvin dld not use this particular terminology, although lt 
has been alluded to by some writers who see this tendency in Calvin's 
discussions of the Christ who is the one acting subject which contains 
distinct properties, the tension of the finite and the. infinite. 109 
Calvin found it necessary to reflect on the finite and the infinite in 
order to speak about the union of the two natures in Christ, and on 
the integrity of the person in relatlon, as we have seen in hls 
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discussion of scriptural passages which deal with the stresses placed 
on Christ. 
Calvin rested his Christology upon an understanding of being in 
relation in which, by virtue of the incarnation of the Logos who 
sustains all of creation, humankind can relate by participation. For 
Calvin it seems that the riches of Christ consisted in the fact that 
he redeemed us as one of us. The Son of God assumed human nature in an 
act of loving kindness towards us, wrote Calvin, and this human nature 
is in all things truly Like us and remains like us. Calvin would also 
not admit to a human nature in which certain essent tal properties 
changed. His refusal to admit this was based upon his understanding of 
the unity of the divine/human person which the term finltum non capax 
infiniti expressed and upon a recognition of its reverse, infinitum 
capax finiti reveals the positive application of the teaching. The 
infinite God grasps finite human nature solo gratia. Humanity ts 
restored into communion with God. '' 0 
In Calvin's use of tradltlonal christological categories, one can 
now observe his dlst inctlon from his predecessors which previous 
writers, such as Witte, have failed to understand. As one can see from 
his Antt-Trlnltarian writings, Calvin began with the assumptions of 
Chalcedon and the Trinity to begin hts forrrulation of a personal 
Saviour, not a universal individual, but a true person whose ground of 
being was in. relation to. God the Father and Holy Spirit. Calvin was 
willing to Lessen the importance of separate human and divine natures 
into differing ontological categories in his understanding of the 
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communication of attributes for what he saw as the essential person of 
Christ. When pressed, he would emphasise the integrity of the person 
as the proper understanding of the communication of attributes. 
Calvin's Christologlcal Expression. 
But why then is this 
necessary? It is important 
introduction on theological Language 
because it highlight two strands of 
thinking which were very important to Calvin's Chrtstology and his 
ultimate understanding of the offices to that Chrtstology. Calvin, in 
line with earlier chrlstological thinking, believed that the meaning 
of Christology gave a reliable understanding relative to our capacity. 
So, for example, human understanding of the relations in the Trinity 
were rel table because this was what God had chosen to reveal about 
himself to human L ty. The revel at ion, the Language of words, reflected 
the truth behind the vel L which blocked our total understanding of 
God. 
What Witte has failed to do is to give sufficient weight to the 
way Calvin understood chrtstological 
subsistence, modus exlstendi. As 
Language: 
have 
persona, hypostasis, 
insisted upon the reality of Christ's 
shown, Calvin continually 
humanity as part of the 
hypostatic union, while running the risk of those who demanded a 
separate ontology for the humanity. Calvin chose to account for 
Christ's obvious, fulL humanity by saying that the Logos, in fully 
concealing himself, enabled the fully human character and actions of 
the Redeemer to shine. 111 Even in the human nature and servitude of 
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Christ, wrote Calvin, there was a heavenly power to be considered.' u 
Christ's incarnation was no simple appearance. Christ assumed not just 
the form of a human being, as do the angels, but he put on our human 
nature and was truly human; he was fatigued by journey, he did weep 
and was in anguish. 1 ' 3 
Chrlst was a true human person because by virtue of incarnation 
the Son becomes history, entering the human condition with the 
lnevltabillty of the biological imperative: one trust die. Yet Christ 
dld not sin by virtue of his ground of being in relation wlth God the 
Father and Holy Splrtt. However, Christ as a true person and entering 
history could experience what other creatures experienced. Calvin 
descr Lbed sln as the Stoic concept of ataxia or lack of control. '' 4 
Christ was able to become emotional ln the extreme but it was stiLL 
not sinful because he held all things in proper control by virtue of 
the relation to the Trlnity. The Holy Spirit Liberated the Son from 
the bondage of history. If what I have suggested is correct then it 
would be possible to mark thls aspect of God which is knowable: hls 
being relational and trlnitarian. Calvin's emphasis was not on how 
much is revealed but on the quality of the revealed. 
In this example Calvin was abLe to hold the divine and human 
together in various analogous descriptions. The category of 
description is a symbol or metaphor of God as he is known. This 
knowledge is qmfirmed in a complete identification with us through 
Jesus Christ. Not content wlth a de-individualization which made 
Christ appear less than 'human', the terms of Christ's experiences 
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were not Lnterpreted by Calvln as acts of power alone but as 
psychological aspects of the God-human. Calvin used the psychological 
in situatlons when Christ• s real humanity was evident in order that 
Christ's person be known and human beings could identify him with 
them. ' 1 5 
This type of operation in Calvin's Christology "-''uld answer to 
some extent Calvin's understanding of Christ and the Lutheran 
debate.,,. When Calvin wished to criticise he referred to the question 
of the bare essence of Christ and its unsuitability when describing 
Christ outside of hypostatic relation and our relatlon by 
participation with hL~ 
It is clear from this that the apostle is not discussing the 
eternal being of Christ but the knowledge of Him which 
flourished among bel levers tn every age and which was the 
lasting foundation of the Church. It is certain that Christ 
existed before He put forth His power. It may now be asked 
what the apostle is dealing with. I say that this verse 
refers to quality <so to speak> and not essence, because 
there Ls no discussion of whether He was eternally with the 
Father, but what was the knowledge that men had of Him. 117 
Calvin had again referred to quality of our relationship with Christ, 
what we now know of him. 
Calvin's main concern was not Lutheran separate natures but the 
quality of what is known. ThLs Led him to use a variety of ways to 
express what is knowable to us about Jesus Christ. In descrlptions of 
another aspect of Christ such as the link with the transcendent Word, 
CalvLn relied most on his understanding of Language as metaphor and so 
used examples of pol itlcal Language: majesty, power, authority, 
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glory. 118 Indeed, I would suggest that the existence of this type of 
metaphor points back to a relational ontological starting point. 
For example, tt is this use of political power by which Calvin 
described the l.ncarnat Lon of Jesus and the divine/human relat Lon. 
would even go so far to say that what Gustaf Aulen 119 described as the 
classical ldea of the atonement with its use of miLl tary Language, Ls 
an extension of a political context ln Calvin's Christology. What does 
the political Language attempt to describe? It describes the 
incarnation as a reassertion of Christ's rule over that part of 
creation which had rebelled. In the incarnation the Son of God left 
heaven only in such a way that he continued to exercise hls dominion 
over creation; the incarnation was an extension of his control and not 
an abdication of tt. The analogy of polttical control assured Calvin 
on the unity of the divine/human relationship. 120 
The solution regarding how to express Christ's divine/human 
relation suggested by earlier Christologies was to compromise aspects 
of Christ's humanity in order to avoid diminishing Christ's eternal 
reality, seeing them as separate entitles in which one must be 
subsumed in the other. That is, the solut Lon was to say that the 
eternal properties were shared ln some way by the humanity. Calvin 
felt this would compromise the real humanity of Christ. Calvin 
reflected a deeper understanding for the metaphoric nature of Language 
about Christ. Calvin showed his hesitancy to Leave this form of 
expression at the points where he does speak of the dl vine/human 
relation in a more linear fashion. Here Calvln resorted to the use of 
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such words as 'somehov or 'ln some way'. He resisted the temptation 
to speak literally ln terms of an absolute dlrect correlation. It is 
the use of polltlcal metaphor which forms the context of Calvin's 
conrnents on 1 Corinthians 15:27, tat 
Of course we acknowledge that God is the Ruler, but His rule 
is actualized in the man Christ <sed in facie hominis 
Christi>. But Christ will then hand back the Kingdom which 
He has received, so that we may cleave COfrl>Letely to God. 
This does not mean that He will abdicate from the Kingdom in 
this way, but will transfer it in some way or other from His 
humanity to His glorious divinity, because then there will 
open up for us a way of approach, from which we are now kept 
back by our weakness. In this way, therefore, Christ will be 
subjected to the Father, because, when the veil has been 
removed, we will see God plainly, reigning in His majesty, 
and the humanity of Christ will no Longer be in between us 
to hold us back from a nearer vision of God. 122 
It ls interesting to note that Calvin never said in his description of 
this flnal state that Christ will rellnq.Jlsh his humanity. He said 
only that Christ wlll transfer hls rel~ from his humanity to his 
divinity. If one were merely thinking in natures it would be possible 
to argue here that Calvin's understanding of the relation between the 
humanity and divinity was compromised through the end of Christ's 
human significance. or that Calvin's view of the human Christ was 
merely soteriological. 123 The point then is that Calvin is not 
speaking in terms of natures or states, rather, his descriptions of 
Christ's activity are more important because they give us an 
understanding of who Christ is as true person. 
Because of his use of political metaphor to express the 
divine/human relation Calvin deliberately avoided using any real 
spatial Language. The political metaphors speak of actions and 
actlvlty. With the words, when the kingdom is handed over in some way 
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or other Calvin expressed his unwillingness to become specific as to 
the way this was to be done or how the divine/human Christ is 
affected. It has been pointed out by Will is that according to Calvin, 
the incarnation was not the Eternal Son's abdication of his universal 
e"l>ire but the reassertion of that e"l>ire over rebellious creation. 124 
It is this overarching theme which sets the context of the 
Corinthians Fifteen passage. Calvin did not see Chrlst' s work purely 
in soteriologlcal terms. That Ls, as if the whole humanity of Christ 
was bound to his atoning death alone. Rather, in the flnal state man 
does remain man. There is a special dignity expressed by Calvin in the 
restoration. Man does not lose his uniqueness and become God: man 
remains man. In his use of metaphor Calvin could speak of Christ's 
full humanity while doing justice to the divinity. It allowed him to 
raise the level of human with the divine framework and show how much 
of Christ <and so ultimately God> is precisely like us. This is one of 
the more compelling conclusions of Calvin's personal Christology. 
Exinanit io. 
The question one should ask at this point is in what other ways 
did Calvin use the Chrlst as true person yet not dehumanized in his 
theology? The most significant way, and one which lends support to our 
thesis regarding Calvin's personal Christology, is in kenosis. In 
other words, Calvin confronted a Christ who to our eyes would appear 
quite ordinary. Christ had no real aura of holiness which was obvious 
to those who confronted Jesus. One would expect Calvin to be more 
sympathetic with Christ's listeners as there was nothing obvious about 
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C~rist•s claim to be the Messiah. Yet the opposite is true. Calvin in 
his commentaries can be very severe with individuals or groups because 
of their unbelief. Why is this the case when we read Calvin, 'On all 
occasions when it was necessary for him to perform the office of 
teacher, hls deity rested and was somehow concealed, that it might not 
hinder what belonged to him as Mediator.' tas 
How does the teachlng of Christ relate to his exinanitio? How did 
Calvin see the relation between hidden and revealed in Christ, hence 
addressing the integrity of Christ's person? A helpful example is the 
account of Christ's meetLng with the travellers to Enmaus. Calvin 
contended that in this passage we are not confronted here with a 
problem of the concealed/revealed but restricted to the object of 
revelation: Jesus Christ. Calvin upheld a condemnation of the 
travelLers Lack of belief based upon the men being confronted with a 
person who by his actions is virtually surrounded by other individuals 
from the past who give witness to Jesus Christ: the prophetic and 
apostolic wl tness. Christ did not need to seem a divine being, yet 
according to Calvin the fleshy body still did not eclipse the glory of 
God even though he appeared quite ordinary. God's glory was carried by 
the word of Moses and the prophets. The Word was concealed to allow 
the word of God carried by the prophets to cry out. 
When those who encounter Christ manifest unbelief, Calvin rebuked 
this unbelief because they have not believed the witness made to 
Christ by Moses and the prophets. Outside of this word of God Christ 
cannot be correctly seen or known. Chrtst's witness was 
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pneumatological Ly conditioned, as the Spirlt revealed Christ Ln the 
prophets. The men of Emmaus are deeply depressed, wrote Calvin, 
because they have not understood the cross and its related events ln 
the llght of the prophetic witness: 
This passage shows us how Christ is revealed to us through 
the Gospel, for understanding of Him comes from the light of 
the Law and the Prophets. No one was ever a more gifted or 
suitable Teacher of the Gospel than the Lord Himself, and we 
see that He borrows from the Law and the Prophets the proof 
of His teaching. 126 
The men of Emmaus lived in despair because they ignored the 
trinitarlan activity of God in revealing himself. For the men of 
Emmaus, God appeared as one who had cloaked intentions which were not 
revealed to them. Calvin spoke of the way that their hearts were 
filled with a sort of ignorance or unbelief towards Christ combined 
with the witness of other human beings provided by the Loving activity 
of God who pre-interpreted the work and person of Christ. 127 
So when Calvin used exinanitlo his conceptualization of offence 
was unlque. The possibLLLty of offence can be different if the 
exinanitio of the flesh is placed in an Lntimate relationship with the 
Christ-revealing word. For when the offence of which Calvin spoke is 
not Lsolated from the revelation concerning Christ, it is possible to 
say that Calvin believed that revelation of the past which is still 
~ 
sanctioned by the Holy Spirit caused an understanding of the person of 
Christ. 120 
This is also the Line of argument used by Calvin at the story of 
the Transfiguratlon. For Calvln the revelational significance about 
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the event ls that Moses and Elljah 12 • appear to discuss with Jesus 
what ls to take place in Jerusalem and lt is this wltness to the 
future of Chrlst whlch is commended to us, •for it concerned our falth 
greatly that Chrlst did not come without a witness but as one 
commended by God. 1 130 The word of Moses and Elijah explaln the glory 
of Christ whlch was not apparent ln the flesh and blood person of 
Chrlst that was seen, 
Thls should not be restrlcted to them as private lndivlduals 
but rather to the embassy once Laid upon them. For the Lord 
wished, although they were long dead and the course of their 
vocation was done, to seal again by their voice what they 
had taught in Life, so that we might know that set before us 
ln the sacrifice of Christ we have a sal vat ion in conmon 
with the holy fathers. u 1 
Note the distinction made between what Calvin termed, •private 
lndlvtduats• and • embassy•. Calvin has stressed how the prophets in 
comnunion by partlcl patton with God. were not to be thought of as 
lndlviduals but as true persons, whose ground of belng was relational 
with God, hence giving thelr messages a character which transcends 
their own deaths and the time in which they Lived. Calvin•s criticism 
of Peter• s remarks was founded upon Peter• s Lack of corrprehenslon of 
the knowledge the disciples now had concerning Christ through the 
prophetic wit ness. 1 32 
Calvin dld place emphasls tn these passages on the things said 
about Christ, but we should not construe that this omits a correlation 
of person to person. For example, Calvin commented that the 
slgnlficance of Elijah ls not that he Left any writings but that 
throughout hls llfe he championed the cause of the true Church ln the 
face of overwhelming apostasy. 133 The larger context for Calvin is the 
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relationship of Moses and Elijah as representatives. Each individual 
represents a particular life whlch is famous for particular qualitles. 
It ls their relatlon to God as true persons which help give meanlng 
to who Chrlst ls. Calvln sald that because Moses and Elljah represent 
Christ they tell us something about Christ. 
This type of representation ls further used by Calvin in his 
description of Christ's relation to other teachers in the Church. It 
is not the similarity in the office which gives structure but what 
sort of personal relat ton a teacher possessed. Calvin asked, • How 
rruch does he sustain or represent Christ• s person?' 134 The office is _ 
personallzed. This is a direct result of Calvin's emphasis upon the 
quality of the relation, whether that individual was one of the 
prophets or Jesus Christ himself, the importance of the person 
remained. 135 
Christ's Relationship to the Rest of Humanity. 
It is often said that a dominating motif in Calvin's Christology 
is a Christ who ls known fruitfully not in his essence but as he has 
been towards us in his office. 136 What are some of the implications of 
such statements for my thesis? 
A helpful way forward has been provided for us by B.G. Armstrong, 
who writes that what gave C~lvtn•s theology its richness and 
uniqueness are the terms relationship/communion with God, 137 
If there is one fundamental assumption which underlies the 
whole of Calvin's theology it is found, I believe, in the 
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dictum of St. August lne: that man is created for felLowship 
or cotrm.Jnion wlth God and is restless unttl he flnds his 
rest in that God. The relationship or conrrunton with God 
which ts necessary for spiritual life, and therefore for man 
to be what God created him to be, is 1110st consistently 
described by Calvin as being a veritable union with the 
Maker. 130 
How dld this participation work for Calvin? For Augustine, as we 
have seen, the concept of part ic tpat ton was that as a creature the 
only realm in which participation was possible was in the vestige of 
the divine, the soul. A human soul reflects in some way its uncreated 
creator and can therefore in some degree participate in him. 139 
Christ, therefore, causes us to participate in his divinit-y. 14° For 
Augustlne the errphasis was upon the Platonic distrust of materiality, 
the soul retains some divine spark. Participation ts used to describe 
the ret at Lon between that unseen eternal spirit of the person, the 
existing object and its archetype or form from which lt derives 
being. 141 
Calvin was very concerned never to speak of an impersonal 
participation in the deity as soul to archetype. The real relationship 
was ln communion with the person of Jesus Christ. Berkouwer has said 
that Calvin was too Scripturally governed to make philosophical 
dtst lnct tons which wouLd utilize an impersonal God. 142 One cannot know 
Christ until the Lovlng activity of God reveals him, wrote Calvin, 
then, dependent upon his God's Loving activity, something is known 
about hi~ This was what Calvin described as Christ's benefits, power 
or office. Calvin's concern in keeping the unity of the work of the 
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office with the person was the concern to retain the integrity of the 
person of Jesus Christ, 
And indeed, faith should not cling only to the essence of 
Christ, so to say, but should pay heed to his power and 
office. For it would be of little advantage to know who 
Christ is unless the second po~nt is added of what He wishes 
towards us and for what purpose He was sent by the Father. 
·Hence it has come about that the Papists have nothing but an 
esoteric Christ, for all their care has been to apprehend 
his naked essence; His Kingdo~ which consists in the power 
to save, they have neglected. , 43 
Calvin was able to keep the focus on our identification with Jesus the 
person not by resorting to acts of power thr?ugh an impersonal deity 
but through the true person of Jesus who was delivered by the Holy 
Spirit in ways which we experience by participat~n ln Christ. 
Jesus as God in the flesh was granted certain gifts of the Spirit 
to help him in the completion of the work assigned to him. This was 
not accomplished by some absorption of the human by the divine but by 
the work of the Spirit. This sort of confession by Calvin was the 
direct result of all we have discussed previously: the unity and 
distinction discussed at Chalcedon, the divine/human relationship, the 
nature of the exinanitto. Christ was genuinely human and assumed our 
likeness; the Son became subject to history. The relat ton to the 
Spirit indicated to us that the person Jesus Christ was grounded in 
divine relation for the fulfilment of Chr lst '·s work. 144 
Humanity knows Jesus Christ only as he is towards us according to 
his office and power. But, Calvin said, we so know him only because of 
the way he ls towards us, because of the unity of the person which is 
the consequence of the initiative of the Trinity. Calvin argued that 
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ltke us Christ was subject to history and death. But th~ power of the 
Holy Spirit enabled htm to conquer death and to be truly present wlth 
humanity now. Between Christ and ourselves there is no gap to ftll by 
means of grace. Christ is pneumatologtcally present now, with as much 
power as two thousand years ago. Because of the divine/human relation 
that ts Christ we can know this uniqueness through hls Spirit. 145 
References to this power of the Spirit were various in Calvin's text, 
sometimes calling it the divine Sptrtt of Christ, the power of the 
Holy Spirit, Christ• s divine or secret power, or Christ's spiritual 
power. 146 
Calvin continually paralleled the power Christ received to 
complete his work as the same power we receive of the Holy Spirit to 
accompt ish what we rrust do. 147 This· seems to be one of the most 
strtktng aspects of Calvin's teaching. There is no participation in 
the benefits of Christ except after a communion with his person, hence 
the motivation of Calvin's doctrine of the eucharist. The communion is 
not with the impersonal grace of Christ conceivable also apart from 
him, but wtth himself through the power of the Spirit. 
In contrast to the prophets that went before hl~nt Christ alone 
was given the Spirit without measure140 and he alone received the 
Spirit tn order to bestow him on all others. Calvin wrote that Christ 
did not receive the Spirit as Eternal Son but according to his 
divine/human manifestation in the flesh, 
Moreover, there is no bond of relationship more holy than 
the spiritual; for He ought not to be considered according 
to the flesh but by the power of His Spirit in which the 
Father gave Him to renew men, that those who were by nature 
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the lmpure and accursed seed of Abraham might begin by grace 
to be the holy and heavenly sons of God~ 149 
Willis explains thls use ln support of my suggestlon as Calvin's 
Filioque Christology. 1 ~0 Willis goes further to say that, 
The con~rolling concern for Calvin ls how the efficacy and 
power of Christ's work and person can become real for us, so 
that we may be a part of his ordering and restoring work. It 
is by being joined in faith to Jesus Christ, the Lord of the 
Church and the world, that this happens. What safeguards our 
union with the risen Lord is fervently and carefully 
affirmed by Calvin. What threatens the union <such as the 
making of Christ's presence in the Eucharist merely or even 
overtly symbolic> or the Lordship <such as a Chrtstology 
which in deifying Christ's humanity offers a Lord who is not 
the One who suffered on the cross and is not the Lord of our 
undeif ted flesh> is rejected with pat lence and impatience, 
theological calm and polemic heat. 151 
For Calvin, speculation on the work of Christ apart from his 
person was over-speculation. This was because ""'at Christ was in his 
bare essence apart from any trinitarian activity was not as such, 
revealed to us. Rather, what we had was the work of Christ and in the 
ordering of that work we possess the revelation intended for us as to 
who Christ is. 152 Christ in the way reconciliation is ordered, reveals 
what he is. As Weber put it, God has involved his total self in Jesus 
Christ for the sake of humanity. 153 
Calvin's concept of person and office was not merely categorized 
as functton versus_ ontology. Calvin spoke of the one who is sent; 
Jesus is personally obligated in the redemption of mankind. 154 This 
conceptualization of Christ's work as done for us can be found in each 
of the section headings on the office of Christ in Institutes Fifteen: 
Christ did not receive the anointing to be a prophet for hlmself; 
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Christ, the spiritual king, ove_rcame death ln such e way that he is 
bound together with hts members, his power ls not glven for hlmself 
alone. As prlest, he intercedes for us in eternity and we are supposed 
to, and may, place ourselves under his intercession. This makes us 
priests with him,ss 
In his explanation of the activity within Christ's relational 
ground of being, Calvin supported his theory of Christ revealed in the 
ordination of his work by defending the work of Christ from any charge 
of being accidental or arbitrary. The work dwelled in Chrtst as a 
whole person, -it ls his work by nature of who he is. In other words, 
Christ was to fulfil the office of Mediator in precisely the way he 
dld because as God and man he undertook the office freely and 
obediently. Calvln therefore placed more emphasis on the office of the 
Mediator as belonging to Jesus as ground of belng than as something 
which was conferred on him. For example, Calvin viewed the baptism of 
Christ as a temporal designation rather than as the beginning of his 
official ministry. 156 Calvin wrote that Christ is able to perform his 
work freely and voluntarlly as well as in obedience because of the 
nature of the divine/human being that he is. 157 Nothing external is 
necessary to enable Christ to complete his redemptive task because his 
person was sulted to the task set for hi~ 
In trying to summart2e what Calvin's different coiTITlents have 
demonstrated, suggest that tt would be best to say that he had an 
unusually clear eye for a unity and lntegrlty within the person of 
Christ which Led almost naturally to descriptions of his work in which 
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the hypostatic unlon of both natures was the most slgnlficant. It was 
the mode of exlstence, rather than the dlvlne and human as separate 
and mutuaLLy exclusive categories of ontology which shaped Calvin's 
Christology in his understanding of the person of the Medlator. 
For Calvln the frult of Christ's work was therefore not an 
impersonal blessedness, a peace and happiness which could also be 
abstracted from hls person, but hls blessing and his nearness. Calvin 
wrote 'that the whole of our salvation, and all the branches of it, 
are comprehended Ln Chrlst' and slnce 'blessings of every kind are 
deposited ln hlm, Let us draw from hls treasury, and from no other 
source, tiLL our desires are satlsfled.•nsa All of Calvln's 
Christology has but two objects: to show the relational person that is 
Jesus Christ and that this person in his activity completely reveals 
the Trinity of God according to our capacity. 
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of two natures. ' ibid 
'John's whole gospel in fact, is brought to mind by simiLar statements 
of Christ as when he claims for himself what does not belong to either 
nature but concerns the complete person.' CO 9.352. 
'Both these elements are clearly joined in Christ's words: 'For these 
I sanctify myself' <John 17.19>; to be sanctified belongs to the 
flesh, and on the other hand, to sanctify belongs to God, but both are 
found only tn the complete person.' ibid 
69 CO 9. 351. Translation mine. 
7 0 Joseph N. Tylenda, 'Christ the Mediator: Calvin versus 
Stancaro,' Calvin Theological Journal, 8 (1973), p. 5ff. 
71 CO 9.353. Translation mine. 
7 a John Zizioulas, Being as Communion. Studies ln Personhood and 
the Church. <New York, NY: St. Vladimir's Press, 1985>, p. 88. 
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7 :~ Institutes 1. 13. 19, 25. The terms errployed here by Calvin are 
autotheos and a se ips~ from which aselty ls derived. Similarly these 
terms are the basts of the debate wlth the Antl-Trlnitarlans. Muller 
suggests that Calvin's use of these terms sufficiently proves that 
Calvin began from an Augustlnlan basts in his Christology. Richard 
Muller, Christ and Decree: Christology and Predestination in Reformed 
Theology from Calvin to Perkins. Studies in Historical Theology 2. 
David C. Steinmetz <ed. > <Durham, NC: The Labyrinth Press, 1986>, p. 
30. Yet I would argue that MulLer has missed some of the deeper 
ontological ~uestlons of Calvin's restructuring of Chrlstology in hls 
exposition of the person of Christ as God-man. The emphasis on the 
unity of the person of the Mediator assumes an integrity of divine and 
human natures and thelr ontological position in relation. It Ls only 
in relation that Nestorian tendencies can be avoided. A focus on the 
concrete person of Jesus in history does not preclude a being in 
relatlon. Muller has done Little with the evidence of the gospel 
commentaries which, while affirming Christ's true humanity, also 
emphasize his uniqueness as Second Ada~ sustained by the fulness of 
the Spirit. Muller position would then view the activity of the Splrlt 
as gaping the distance between the transcendent divine and the human. 
74 What is meant by a docetlc tendency is the general assumption 
that dlvine and non-divine are basicalLy tncompat ible, hence based 
upon dualistic foundations. 
75 I would l Lke to pursue this statement further; the folLowing 
is a list of evidences indicating thls tendency. 
74 George H. Wllliams, The Radical Reformation <Philadelphia: The 
Westlnster Press, 1962>, p. 589. Williams suggests Calvin came in 
contact with Hoffmanltes at Strasbourg. 
77 WilL Lams, p. 394. 
70 Menno Simons, CompLete Writings, Leonard Verduin <trans.> John 
C. Wenger <ed.>, <Scottdale, PA.: HeraldPress, 1965>, p. 793. 
79 lbi d., p. 433. 
eo ibl d., P· 807. 
01 ibid., P· 797. 
ea ibid., P· 798. 
0:1 ibid., p. 907. 
e• ibid., p. 796. 
es ibid., p. 437ff. 
04 Calvin was also wllling to risk the charge of theopaschltism 
which could be seen as a tendency of this view. 
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07 
'The most flttlng descrlptlon of Chrlst's person ts contalned 
ln the words, • God manifested in the flesh .•• • he asserts the unity of 
His Person by dec tar lng that l t was one and the same Person who was 
God and who was manlfested ln the flesh.' Connentary on 1 Tlmothy 
3: 16. 
oe I reallse that thls does not answer the charge that Caivln 
refused to subscribe to the Nlcene and Athanaslan creeds ln hts 
dispute wl th Carol l. The quesflon ln that context was not over the 
content of the creeds but their authorlty over the bellever as opposed 
to Scripture. Obvlously, Calvin would never agree to Caroll's proposal 
in those terms. 
89 Herbert Bindley <ed. >, The Oecumenical Documents of' the Faith 
(London: Methuen & Co., 1899>, p. 297. 
90 See E. Enmen, De Chrlstologie van Calvijn <Amsterdam: H. J. 
Parts, 1935>, p. 40. Cf., Institutes 2: 14:4. Cotrmentary on 1 Tlmothy 
3: 16. 
9
, Institutes 2: 14:3. 
98 I nst l tutes 2: 14: 4. 
93 lnst l tutes 2: 4: 7. 
94 Joseph N. Tylenda, • Chr lst the Mediator: Calvin versus 
Stancaro,' Calvin Theological Journal, 8 <1973>, p. 64. 
95 ibid., p. 65. 
9
• Tylenda, op. cit., p. 65. 
97 See Institutes 2:14:4, 'This is because they do not consider 
the expressions suitable either to hls person, ln whlch he was 
manifested as God and man, or to the office of the Mediator.' 
98 Hence ln his statement concernlng the statement of Chrlst, 
• Before Abraham was born, I am,' he conmented that thls statement was 
very inapplicable to hls humanity because he clearly distinguishes 
here the day of hts manifestat Lon from his eternal essence. on the 
other hand it ts also plain, wrote Calvin, that Christ's increase in 
stature and wisdom, his not knowing the day of the Lord, his not dolng 
hls own will and hls being handled and seen belong to the humanl ty. It 
is always a question of the activity of the concrete subject, Jesus 
Chrl st. Cf. lnst i tutes 2: 14: 2. 
99 Johannes L. Wltte, 'Ole Chrlstologte Calvtns' Das Konzil von 
Chalk~don: Geshcihte und Gegenwart, Band 3, Chalkedon Heute. A. 
Grillmeler, H. Bacht <Hrsg. > <Wurzburg: Echter Verlag, 1954), pp. 487-
529. Hereafter KCGG. 
,oo Witte, KCGU p. 529, Cal vln hat elnige wertvolle 
antlochenische Elemente der Christologie betont, welche zum 
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»desposl tum f'l del« gehlJren, so besonders das 11Unversml cht If und das 
»Salva proprletate utrulsque naturae«. 
101 Corrmentary on John 1: 14, 'Although the Evangel Lst touches 
only brlefly upon the Lneffable mystery of the Son of God puttlng on 
human nature, thls brevlty is wonderfully clear.' 
102 ibid. 
103 FUr Calvin lst die conrrx.micatio ldiomatum nlcht ln elner 
ontologlschen Verelnigung zwischen den belden Naturen grundgelegt, 
sondern ausschelleSlich im Amte Christi als Mittler, was eine 
persl:Jnllche Verelnlgung (IJpersl:Jnllchf( im Sinne Cal vins) erf'orderte. 
KCGG p. 503. As early as 1927 H. Bauke cited Calvin's understanding of 
the f'inltum non capax inf'initl and the extra-Calvinlsticumas proof of 
the softness of Calvin's christological position, In dem von Calvin 
f'estgehal tenen Grundsatz des , flnltum non capax inf'inlt i" wle in dem 
spl/ter sogenannten ,extra-Calvinist icum'', wonach der Logos ganz 
ausserhalb der menschl ichen Natur exist iert, das ,Nestorianisieren" 
ganz deut l i ch wi rd. Enrnen, op. cit. , p. 41. 
104 Commentary on Matthew 26:37. 
1 05 Commentary on Hebrews 5: 7, ' In what way was Christ heard out 
of His fear, when He underwent the death which He shrank from? My 
answer is that we must Look to the point of His fear. Why did he dread 
death except that He saw Ln lt the curse of God, and that He had to 
wrestle with the total sum of human guilt, and with the very powers of 
darkness themselves. Hence His fear and anxlety, because the judgement 
of God ls more than terrifying.' 
106 Commentary on Mat thew 26: 39, 'The same vehemence took from 
Hlm any present thoughts of the decree of heaven, so that for a 
moment He did not think how He was sent to be the Redeemer of the 
human race.' 
107 Commentary on Matthew 26:3~ 
100 See Bauke n-entLoned above. The most significant contributor 
to thls vlew Ls Werner Elert, who sees this principle operating in the 
Antlochiene Chrlstology and characteristic in Reformed Christology. 
From this Etert concludes that wherever the principle is at work, one 
is moving toward Nestorius .. Zeitschrift fur Systematische Theologle, 
16 <1939>, pp. 500-504. 
109 Wl L Lis, op. cit., p. 74; Cf., G. C. Berkouwer, The Person of' 
Christ <Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1954), p. 282. 
",
0 Willis, op. cit., p. 74. Cf., Corrmentary on John 1:14. 'The 
transcendence of the divine provides Calvin with the conceptual 
backround for his doctrlne of the union of the divine wtth human 
nature ln Christ. The absolute transcendence of Chrlst' s divinity 
represents on one hand Calvin's ever present concern for maintaining 
the sovereignty of God while on the other demonstrates his effort to 
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underscore the reallty of Chrlst's human nature and tts Ldentlty wlth 
the nature of all men,' Richard Muller, -christ (Jf)d Decree: Chrlstology 
and Predestination in Reformed Theology fr0111 Cal vln to Perkins. 
Studies in Historical Theology 2. Davld C. Steinmetz <ed. > <Durham, 
NC: The Labyrlnth Press, 1986>, p. 20. 'The extra-calvlnlstlcum was an 
effort to show that the human nature of Chrlst is homoouslos wlth man 
just as the dlvlne nature is homoouslos wlth the Father.' Ibid., p. 
187, note 16. 
I f I Will is, op. cit., p. 78. 
'
12 Corrrnentary on Mat thew 3: 16, • So now, in the fu lness of t i.me, 
to equlp Hlm for the fulft llment of the offlce of Redeemer, He Ls 
endowed wlth a new power of the Spirit, and this not so much for Hls 
own sake, as for others.And this is deliberately done to teach the 
faithful to receive and embrace with reverence His dlvlne power, and 
not treat the weakness of hls flesh wlth scorn. • Cf. Institutes 
4: 17: 2. 
' '3 Corrmentary John 4: 6; 11: 33. 
' '+ Bouwsma, op. cl t., pp. 32-48. 
' '5 Corrmentary Luke 2: 40. 
'"' Wlllls op. cit., p. 74-5, • Part of the charge that Calvin 
works on the basts of the finitum non capax infiniti prlnclple Ls that 
hiS thought reflect CrUdely naLVe Spatlal CategorieS, I 
' '7 Corrmentary Hebrews 13: 8. 
110 Wlllls op. cit., p. 75, 'The supremacy of polltlcal language 
Ls manlfest Ln Calvin's account of the lncarnati.on. • 
'' 
9 Gustaf Au l~n, Chrlstus Victor: An Historical Study of the 
Three Main Types of the Idea of the Atonement. A. G. Herbert <trans.>, 
<New York: MacML L tan & Co., 1969>. 
'ao Corrrnentary on John 12:31, 'Now we know that outslde Chrlst 
there ls nothlng but confusion ln the world. And although Chrlst had 
already begun to set up the klngdom of God, it was Hls death that was 
the true beginnlng of a properly-ordered state and the complete 
restoratlon of the world.' See also Corrmentary on John 1:21, 'This 
wlll become c tearer by a metaphor. Even arrbassadors who are sent on 
matters of no great moment receive the name and authority of 
ambassadors, lf indeed they hold personal co1T111issions. Such were all 
the prophets who, provided with defini. te prophec i.es, discharged the 
prophet L c office. but suppose a matter of great wei. ght comes up and 
two ambassadors are sent, one of whom announces that another wlll soon 
come to negotiate the whole affair and wtth a commlsslon to carry the 
business through. Will not the former be reckoned a part and appendix 
of the prlncipal one? So it was wlth John, to whom God had enjolned 
nothlng other than the preparatlon of dlsclples for Christ.' 
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tat Flrst suggested by Helnrlch Qulstorp in Calvin's Doctrine of 
the Last Things. Harold Kr\l ght <trans. ) <London: Lut terworth Press, 
1955>, as an indication of the 'softness' of Calvin's Christology. 
0 
taa Commentary on 1 Corinthians 15:2Z 
ta3 Willis, op. clt., p. 99. 
t a• ibid., p. 99. 
tas Commentary on Luke 19:41. 
986 Commentary on Luke 24: 2Z See also further, 'That Chrlst may 
be seen by us today through the Gospel, Moses and Prophets must take 
their place as forerunners.' 
ta? In another passage, Calvin wrote, 'God had promised a 
redeemer to bring help to the wretched and the lost. The extreme need 
into whlch they were cast demanded above all God's help. The Redeemer 
is present, flrst heralded by John and then Hlmself bearing witness to 
His office; they are forced to acknowledge something divlne in Him, 
and yet they slip into imaginings and transmute HLm lnto other 
persons.' Commentary on Matthew 14:Z 
12° Corrmentary on Luke 24:32, 'They dld not infer that it was 
Christ from the bare sign of His speech setting their hearts on fire; 
but because they gave Hlm Hts due honour - 'when He spoke wt th His 
mouth, our hearts glowed wtth the inward fire of His Spirit.' Paul 
boasts that the ministration of the Sptrit was given him <2 Cor. 3. 
8>, and Scripture often gives marks of approval to ministers of the 
Word, as they convert hearts, illuminate the minds, and renew men to 
make them pure and sacred vict lms: and this ls not to put forward a 
display of thetr own power, but rather what the Lord does through 
the~ Chrlst alone enjoys both properties, of speaking a word 
outwardly, and effectively shaping the heart to obedience of faith.' 
129 EllJah ls thought by Calvin to represent all the prophets. 
Cf. Corrmentary on Matthew 17:3. 
t30 Commentary on Matthew 17:3. 
t 3 t Commentary on Mat thew 17: 3. 
t 3 a 'For although he had heard Moses and Elijah say the time of 
Chrtst' s death was nigh, yet in his stupor he dreamed thet this 
appearance, in fact terl1Jorary, would be eternal. Why did he narrow 
down Christ's kingdom to a little spece of twenty or thirty feet? 
Where was the redempt ton of the whole Church? Where the fellowship of 
eternal salvation? It was also very perverse to think that Elijah and 
Moses were colleagues of the Son of God, as if tt were not necessary 
for all to be forced tnto their proper place so that He alone might be 
pre-eminent.' Commentary on Matthew 17:~ 
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u 3 Commentary on Matthew 17:3, 'And there ls truth ln another 
reason often glven, that Elijah was chiefly chosen to represent all 
the prophets. Although he Left no writings, yet after Moses he was the 
chief, restoring the vitiated worship of God; he was the incorrparable 
champion of the Law and true godliness, almost extinct in hls day.' 
134 Commentary on Matthew 23:6, 'We must always keep lt dlstlnct 
that Christ alone is to be obeyed, because for Hlm alone the Father's 
voice was heard from heaven, 'Hear him.' Teachers are Hls servants, 
duty bound to Let His voice be heard in them, and they are masters 
under Him so far as they represent His Person <personam elus 
sust inent>. ' 
us Willis, op. cit., p. 85, 'The trlplexrunus scheme is not a 
vehicle to help Calvin delineate three different functions of Christ; 
lt sets forth three aspects of the ministry of the one redeeming 
Mediator. And the central fact about that office, the thread which 
ties the triplex munus together much more than later orthodoxy is wont 
to acknowledge, ls the obedience of the one who is the subject and the 
active executor of these functions.' 
u• Willis, op. cit., p. 61, 'The theme which dominates Calvin's 
Chrtstology is that Christ is to be known fruitfully not in his 
essence but in hls power to save, not as he is invisibly in himself, 
but as the Father willed him to be towards us in his office.' 
u.,. B. G. Armstrong, 'The Nature and Structure of Calvin's Thought 
According to the Institutes: Another Look.' in John Calvin's 
/nst itutes his opus magnum. Proceedings or the Second South African 
Congress for Calvin Research, July 31-August ~ 1984. Johannes van der 
Walt <ed. > Wetenskaplike Bydraes of the Potchefstroom University for 
Chrlstlan Higher Education. Series F: Institute for Reformational 
Studies F3: Collect lens, 28 <Potchefstroom: Potchefstroom University 
for Chr l st ian H lgher Educat l on, 1986 >, p. 62. 
13a lbld. P· 61. 
139 Gerald Bonner, op. cit., p. 272. 
140 l bl d. , P· 276. 
141 ibid.' P· 272. 
142 Berkouwer, op. cit., P· 320. 
143 Commentary on John 1: 49. 
144 Berkouwer, op. cit., p. 295, 'With the gifts are meant those 
which equipped the man Jesus Christ for the fulfillment of his 
offlctal caLLing. This is not a granting of the supernatural to the 
human nature but the equipment, but the gifts of the Spirlt, of Jesus 
Christ for the completion of the work assigned to him.' 
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'
45 Conmentary on Genesis 28:12, 'For although all power is 
comnrtted even to hls human nature by. the Father, he stlll would not 
truly sustatn our fatth, unless he were God manifested tn the flesh. 
And the fact that the body of Chrtst ts flnite, does not prevent htm 
from filltng heaven and earth, because his grace and power are 
everywhere dlffused.' 
, .. Cf. Institutes 2: 13: 2; Conmentary on John 16:7, 16:5. 
'
47 Institutes 2:13:4; Corrrnentary on HebrettiS 2:11; Corrrnentary on 
Matthew 3: 16. 
'
48 Conmentary on Luke 1: 15, 'We know that to Chrtst alone the 
Sptrtt was glven wlthout measure that from his fulness we may all 
dr tnk.' 
t49 Conmentary on Hat thew 12:48. See also Corrmentary on Luke 
19: 41. 
tSO Wlllls, op. cit., p. 83. 
t 5 t lbld., p. 91-2. 
'sa See Conmentary on John 1. 49, 'And lndeed, fat th should not 
cling only to the essence of Christ, so to say, but should pay heed to 
Hls power and offtce. For tt would be of little advantage to know who 
Chrtst ls unless the second potnt ls added, for what He wtshes to be 
towards us and for what purpose He was sent by the Father. Hence l t 
has come about that the Papists have his naked essence; His kingdo~ 
whtch consists ln the power to save, they have neglected.' 
t53 op. cit., p. 12. 
u• Thls theme ls well discussed by Paul Van Buren ln Christ in 
Our Place <Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1957>, passim 
'
55 lnstl tutes 2. 15. 2, 3, 6. See also Corrmentary on Mat thew 3. 16, 
1 So now, ln the fu lness of t lme, to equ t p Hlm for the fu l ft llment of 
the offlce of Redeemer, He ls endowed wlth a new power of the Spirit, 
and thls not so much for His own sake, as for others. 
'
56 In descrlbtng the baptism of Christ Calvln wrote, 'Thus John 
sees the Holy Splrtt descending upon Christ, to teach us that there is 
nothing carnal or earthly to be Looked for in Chrlst as such, but 
rat her He comes forth from heaven as a dl vlne man under the royal 
power of the Holy Spirit. We know that He ls God, manifested in the 
flesh, but Hls heavenly power is also to be thought upon Hts person as 
mtnister, in Hls human nature.' Corrmentary on Matthew 3. 16. 
'
57 Corrrnentary on Matthew 3.14, 'So Christ tells him to consider 
what su t ts the character of the servant He has assumed, for His 
voluntary submlsslon takes nothing away from His glory. 1 
tse Institutes 2: 16: 19. 
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CHAPTER F~ 
TIE a=FICE INTE~LATiotafiP 
lntroduct Lon. 
Thls Chapter wl l l develop further the argument presented ln 
Chapters Two and Three. In the structure of the threefold offlce, 
Calvin has outlined the necesslty of the relational character of the 
person of the Mediator. As we come to dtscuss the interrelation of the 
offices, several strands of the structure reveal themselves. The 
strands of thts structure wlll be areas whlch we wlll discuss Ln thls 
Chapter. 
The fl rst sectlon of the Chapter wl ll deal wll L a further 
exploratlon of Caivln' s christologlcal ratt·onale Ln the offtces. Thls 
will focus on hts understanding of the term 'Christ' or 'anolnted', By 
thls blblical concept, Calvin grounded his understanding of the 
activity and relatlonal person of God in history. It further 
underscores the reallty of the comlng of the person of the Mediator as 
the fulfilment of Old Testament promise. Hence the necessity of God's 
act l vl t y ls emphasized. Throughout h ts description of the offices, 
Calvln contlnued to underscore Chrlst's relational character. 
The second section of the Chapter wlll examlne the text of 
Institutes Chapter Flfteen ln particular. We will see evldence ln the 
termlnology of the offtce that Calvln developed hls sotertologlcal 
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theory tn a unlty, focussed on the unlty of the person, who by hls 
very belng was ln relatlon wlth the Father and Holy Splrlt, and that 
humanlty relates to htm by partlclpatlon, grounded ln the power of the 
Holy Splrlt. We wltl also catalogue Calvln's appltcatlon of the 
offlce. Thls wlll focus partlcularly on the offlces of klng and 
pr lest, as the prophetic offlce Ls the part lcular subject of the next 
Chapter. wl ll suggest that even Ln the dlst inct l va actl vl tles ln 
each of the offlces, Calvln stlll retalned a trinltarlan understandlng 
of thelr actlvlty. 
The thlrd sectlon of the Chapter wlll dlscuss the dlstinctlveness 
of each off lee, grounded upon Calvln' s understandlng of Chrlst' s 
ontology. The fourth wll l examlne some of the c lalms made by John 
Frederlck Jansen, hlghllghtlng hts functlonal approach. The last 
sectlon wlll examlne the slgnlflcance of what we have dlscussed. 
The Chrlstologlcal Rationale. 
The quest Lon of where to begln would seem to be an LIJl>Ortant 
lssue to settle. At thts polnt I suggest Calvln' s Institutes as a 
deslrable start Lng polnt. Thls ls because of the value Calvln hlmself 
placed upon Later edltlons of the work as a help to the Chrlstlan 
reader ln establlshtng the tradltlonal doctrinal context of the 
blbl Leal text. It would be helpful, therefore, to conslder flrst an 
analysts of Chapter Fifteen, Book Two of Institutes. Through thls 
analysts the baste characterlstlcs of Calvln's understandlng of the 
threefold offlce wlll become clear. 
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The Chapter, lncludlng the title,' as lt now stands ln the flnal 
1559 edltlon of the Institutes was almost COfll>letely rewritten from 
the 1539 Latin edition. The remaining sections of the Chapter were in 
place wlthin the 1536 and 1539 editions.• The Chapter ltself ts 
divlded into six sections wlth the bulk of the work focussed upon the 
kingly office followed by the prophetlc and the priestly. The actual 
sequence of the Chapter can be broken down into sections: 1,2 
prophetic; 3-5 klngly; 6 priestly. These sections were not tltted ln 
Calvin's original Latin edltlon. As far as the development of Chapter 
Fifteen itself ls concerned, we can begin with the first editton of 
1536 which laid down the schema of the edltlons to folLow. In 1536 
CaL vln wrote, 
We also betleve that Chrlst himself was sprinkled wlth all 
the graces of the Holy Spirit. These are called 'oil' 
because wlthout these we waste away, dry and barren. And as 
the Splrit has rested upon hl~ and has poured itself wholly 
upon hlm, ln order that we may all recelve from his fulness 
<that is, whoever of us are partners and partakers of hlm 
throughfalth> [Jsa. 11:1-5; 61: 1-3; Jn. 1:161. 3 
Within this text and his Instruction in Faith of 15374 Calvin mentions 
only the two-fold office of king and prlest. In the edltion of 
Institutes 1539, however, the prophetlc offlce of Christ begins to 
appear, and it was explicitly added to the other two. 15 By the t lme 
Calvin wrote his Latin Catechism of 1545, • the threefold office was 
clearly placed under the Messianic name: Christ. The full title read: 
To Know The Purpose For Which Christ Was Sent By The Father, And What 
He Conferred Upon Us, We Must Look Above All At Three Things In Him: 
The Prophet lc Office, Kingship, And. Priest hood. Thus t t was the tt tle 
of the Christ, the one anolnted by the Spirit at a specific point in 
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hlstory, whlch became the slgnlflcant focus for Calvln' s structure of 
the offlces. 
Wlth the anotntlng of Jesus by the Holy Sptrtt, Calvln was able 
to brtng the acttvlty of God flrmly wlthln hlstory. In uslng the term 
Jesus ls the Chrlst, Calvln has brought us back to a baste 
chrlstologtcal statement: Jesus ls the Messlah. In the Old Testament 
the Messtah was ln fact expected prectsely as the bearer of the 
Splrlt. Jesus ts the Chrlst tnasiTIJch as he ts anotnted by the Splrlt. 
Thus as the Messlah he ls not just a prlvate person but an 'offlclal' 
person. In the Old Testament, anolntlng of kings and prlests stgnlfled 
publlc authortzatton by God. 
In the confesston of falth that Jesus ts the Chrtst, Calvln sums 
up Jesus' slgnlflcance for salvatton. The statement means flrst that 
the person of Jesus himself ls salvatton; tt therefore expresses the 
untque and Irreplaceable character of the gospel. It contalns a publlc 
and untversal clatm and thereby excludes any false ldea that salvatton 
ls only lntertor and prlvate. It also says how Jesus ls the salvatlon 
of the world; he is filled wlth the Holy Spirlt and we share in the 
fulness of that Spirlt. Salvatlon ls therefore partlclpatton through 
the Holy Splrlt ln the Llfe of God as revealed by Jesus Chrlst. 
Calvtn expressed the work of the Holy Spirtt tn the offices ln a 
slgnlflcant way. The Spirit ts ftrst of all the freedom of God's love 
and tts posstblllty, as the Splrtt trrpels hlm outwards. Thus the 
actlvlty of the Trlnlty ls thrust lnto hlstory, as Jesus ln thte 
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anolntlng recelves aLL the glfts of grace of the Splrlt and ts in 
fact, wholly fllled wlth the Holy Spirlt. The Holy Splrlt errpowers 
Chrlst ln the accompl lshment of his work. In the same way that the 
Spirit has given Christ the ability to enter creation by the 
incarnation, Like Jesus' whole history' and culminat Lon, ts done ln the 
Holy Spirtt. 
The unctlon of the Spirlt which Christ received in the offices, 
and the blessing which followed from God the Father, set up for Calvin 
the tr tnt tar ian structure of the offices. At his baptism Jesus is 
installed in his Messianic office by the Splrlt. 7 T~e Spirit is, as it 
were, the medium in which God graciously acts in Jesus Christ and in 
whlch Jesus Christ by his obedience to the will of the Father is the 
response ln a personal form. The Spirit is that . personal bond of 
freedom of the love between the Father and Son and is the medium 
through which the Father freely and out of pure grace sends the Son. 
Thus all persons of the Trinity are represented in the activity of the 
offtce of the Mediator. The pnuematologtcal relation in the offices 
becomes particularly significant as the Church is enabled to 
participate in this office, as each of the benefits are shared between 
us. 
The anointing of Christ has further significance in the unity of 
the Old and New Testaments, that is tn the fulfilment in Christ of the 
OLd Testament promlses. 8 The Spirit is active in creation and in the 
Old Testament civilization, agriculture and politics; all human wisdom 
l s the gl ft of the Spirt t of God. 9 He 'comes upon' particular human 
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beings and makes them Instruments of God's design. Th• S~trtt ts, so 
to sp•ak, the sphere ln whlch persons moved by hlm are placed. The 
Judges, Moses, Joshua, David' 0 and the Prophets are therefore not 
described as the bearers of the Spirit but as people born• up by the 
Sptrtt. It ls said both that the Splrlt ls in them and rests on thel1\ 
and also that they are ln the Sptrtt. But most of alL, it ls expected 
of the Messiah who ls to come that 'the Spirit of the Lord rests upon 
hlm.• Calvin's comments on munus triplex were therefore very concisely 
put tn Institutes 2: 15. The definition for the munus triplex was drawn 
along the following pattern: Old Testament images and the nature of 
the office explained ln llght of- thelr fulfilment, certaln 
disttncttves considered, and the unlfted meaning of the office • for 
us•. 
The Christ as unif'ylng centre or relation. 
In relatlon to humanlty, the tltle Chrtst seems to contaln a 
twofold structure. The fl rst CaLvin eflllloyed in references to the 
uniqueness of the person of the Redeemer: He. the Chrlst, was the 
untque 'person• of God of whom there ts no other. Calvln here 
underscored the untque ground of Christ • s betng as relational. The 
second describes the actlvlty of the person of the Mediator, ln the 
power of the Spirlt, drawing humanity into closer relation with God. 
Here Calvin referred to Christ as the acttvity of human and God ln 
relation to one another, focussed on the person of Jesus Chrtst. 
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Even Ln writing on what one mlght call ~ general or • classtcal 
redemptive• llst of benefits, such as rlghteousness, wlsdom, holiness 
and redemption.'' Calvln stlll stressed the necesslty of sourclng such 
beneflts ln the person of Chrtat. In hls cornnents on 1 Corinthians 
3:11-12, Catvln summed them all up when he wrote, 
We rrust therefore note how the Church Ls properly bullt up 
on Chrlst; viz. lf He alone ls set up for righteousness, 
redemption, sanctiflcation, wisdom, satisfaction, cleansing, 
ln short for llfe and glory ... Now tf Christ is not properly 
kno""", and Ls glven merely the name of Redeemer, while at 
the same time righteousness, sanct iflcation, and salvation 
are sought elsewhere, He Ls ejected from the foundation and 
counterfelt stones are substituted ln Hls place. 12 
These character ist lcs were a sunmat Lon of the mode of existence for 
the bel lever tn Christ; i.n other words, thls Listing of 
characterlstics by Calvtn was to emphasize what was lost when a focus 
was erroneously placed outslde of Christ. 
suggested ln Chapter Three that Calvin was conscious of a 
deliberate patterning of soterlological benefits from an unfruitful 
christologlcal vlew, most i ikely that of earlier scholastlclsm. Thts 
is certainly borne out by the Location of such passages within their 
larger context. That is, Calvin usually appended a critlcism of the 
scholastic posltion toward Christ in his commentary at these 
locations. In other words, what is meant by the 'mode of existence' is 
the idea that a bel tever has possession or ready access to these 
characterlstlcs, and receives them with Christ ln relatlon to him. 13 
This is usually set in contrast by Calvin ln his more polemical 
passages with those outside a relationship with God, which was either 
the caricature of earlier scholasticism or the false or papal church 
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of hls perlod. 14 As we look at the passage Just quoted that partlcute~r 
context becomes apparent. Calvin ln thls passage answered how the 
Church was butlt upon Chrlst, but he e~lso called tn the rrehphor of 
the rejected or counterfeit stone as a precursory event once done by 
Israel and now repeated by the Church of Rome. For Calvin ln hts 
comments on this passage the maln part of the exposition of the text 
in explaining Christ was in the very rejection of Christ ln the work 
of the 'apostate' or papal church. 15 
Overall then, we have Calvin speaking most of all of the actlvity 
of Chr lst as the person of the Mediator: a unique post t Lon as God 
relation, and a corporate posttlon as one 'of us' ln relation to God 
Hts metn thrust was to underscore the accessibility whtch the believer 
has to Christ and that these benefits do not require the secondary 
mediation of another. Calvin further employed a parttcular we~y of 
speaklng here which lndtcates hls reference to the unfruitful 
chrlstologlcal vlews whlch focus outside the person of Christ. It ts 
contained ln hls reference to the paptsts of 'strlpptng' Christ of his 
dtgntty. 16 The Latin dignitate can normally ln modern Engllsh refer to 
merely the 'worth' of somethlng, but I suggest that Calvin's Latln 
could also lnclude a range of meaning whlch can contaln connotatlons 
of Christ's rank or positlon. Clearly a word which llnks well with the 
terms rTXJnus or orricium Chrlst' s rank or position tn hls role as 
mediator was strl pped by those who thought to rredlate for Chrlst 
within the structure of the Church. 17 
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Once agaln, surro~ndlng the organlzat Lon of older theologlcal 
models, Calvln stressed the worklng of the beneflts wlthln Chrlst 
rather than outstde of Chrlst, and that thls actlvlty of Chrtst was 
due to the unlqueness of hls posltlon as medlate offlce holder. Thls 
reltglon, sald Calvln, whlch sought redemption outstde of Chrlst 
through robbery of Chrlst' s offlce for themselves, was counterfelt, 
that ts, was not lnwardly correct; the relat ton of the bel lever to 
Chrlst was compromlsed. 
suggest that the theologlcal slgnlflcance of relat Lon equalLy 
argues the change. Calvln belleved that the healthy or Llvlng 
relatlonshtp between Jesus and the beltever was supposed to focus on 
the person of Chrlst htmself. 18 Not content wlth a bare Llstlng of the 
beneflts of Chrlst, Calvln proposed seelng dlfferlng blbl leal 
metaphors ln llght of what Chrlst ln hls activity does for hls own 
people. Such a metaphor ts found ln Genesls 28. 12, about whlch Calvln 
wrote, 
For the slml l l tude of a Ladder welL sul ts the Mediator, 
through whom mlnlstertng angels, righteousness and llfe, 
wlth all the graces of the Holy Splrlt, descend to us step 
by step. We also, who were not only ftxed to the earth, but 
plunged tnto the depths of the curse, and lnto hell ltself 
ascend even unto God. 19 
Calvln's lnterestlng comment on Jacob's ladder ln Genesls 28:12, 
underlles hls focus on the pneumatologlcally condltloned person of 
Chrlst, who comes wlth the Splrlt ln hls offlce of Medlator. Thus lt 
ls not the beneflts abstracted from the person, lt ls the Chrlst tn 
hls descent, who ls joined to us and thls posslbl L i ty of his descent 
to us and our ascent to God ls made possible by God hlmself, allowing 
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hlm to bec~X!Je familiar to us. The power of the ladder/stairway ls ln 
the commitment to us made wlthtn the trlune ~ 
An Examlnat Lon of the Threefold Offlce. 
In what has been discussed so far, a twofold structure to the 
offlces as Calvin understood them presents itself. That ls, the focus 
on the person of the Mediator ln hts relation to God and the work of 
the Trlntty tn that relatton, maktng Chrlst relational ln his very 
being, and that of the relat ton of Chr tst to the bel lever, that ls, ln 
the dl verst ty of the Church throughout t lme, br tnglng each tnto an 
lnt lmate relatlon wlth GOd. In thts event one would continue to see 
this double structure tn the exposttlon of the threefold offtce Ln lts 
particulars. It wlll be trtnttartan, supplylng the necessary ontology 
for the offices to be ground tn the central person of Chrtst. It will 
be concerned wlth the relation of believers to Christ ln the 
appltcatlon and spread of blessing by the Spirit ln his acttvtty to 
a L l human tty. 
The Trinitarian Activit~ 
Recall tng what was argued tn Chapters Two and Three, Calvin's 
description of the pattern of the trinitarian activity ln each of the 
offices, prophet, klng and prtest can be stated in a summary fashion, 
as each offtce articulates various aspects of trtnltarlan relatlon. By 
attempting a reasonable balance of the acttvlty of the Trtntty ln the 
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offices, Calvin avotded the tendency toward a one shied Chrtsto-
montsm. 
In the offtce of prophet, the Father by hts love and power tn the 
sustenance of creatton, makes the teaching/preaching office possible; 
by giving all authortty to hts Son, the Father's authority becomes the 
basts for the the Son's conmlsslon Ln alL teachlng matters. The Son 
becomes the actual teacher and makes God known to us. Because of his 
retatlon to the Father, hls teaching encompasses hls enttre ltfe, thus 
revealing the fulness of God to us. He ts the substance and presenter 
of hls teaching. The Splrlt, as the Lnward teacher, draws all the 
people of God Lnto a deeper knowledge of God, transcendlng at L of 
hlstory and bringing a unlty to the teaching offlce by calllng to 
remembrance the words and work of Chr lst and keeplng them present. 
Chrlst therefore as the prophet continues to teach through his 
mlnlsters and people. 
In the offlce of klng, the Father underwrites the eternality of 
the klngdo~ As wlth the prophet, the Father Ln hls Love for the Son, 
glves the Son the commlsston and power to rule. The Son, by assumlng 
flesh, makes reconquest posslble. Because hls person ls grounded in 
relatlon, he becomes our head and leads us by victory over death and 
the devl L to the Father. In the Last judgment, the last act of the 
Son's retgn, Death ls ftnally defeated and ltfe ls opened for those 
who believe. The Sptrit again draws us into the blessing of the Father 
through the Son. The dtverstty of humanity rules with Christ the king. 
Because Chrtst is bound by creation tn the incarnation and subject to 
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death for our sake, tt ts the power of the Sptrlt whtch ratsed Chrtst 
from the dead. It ts thls domtnlon over thtngs eplrttual whlch has 
been restored to bellevers as they rule through the Splrtt wtth Chrlst 
who glves them all that ls necessary for vlctory over stn and the 
devll. 
In the offlce of prlest, the Father by his love makes the 
reconclllatlon between hlmself and humanklnd posslble. It ls because 
of the Love of God that any sacrlflce ls made. Chrlst because of hts 
ontotoglcal belng ls grounded ln hls relatlon wtth the Father, can 
become both the substance and executor of the sacrtflce. He ls then 
becomes the true prlest and vtctlm. Because of the dtvlne/human 
relatlon wtthln hlm he has has the power of God to effect the 
sacrlflce ln the shedding of hls own blood and the efflcacy of his 
tdent l f teat ton wl th humanl ty whlch makes the sacr lftce appllcable to 
all. Therefore, Chrlst's act of prtesthood makes us clean, sanctlflea 
us and obtatns grace for us ln the act of sacrlftce acco~l tshed by 
the Son from the love of the Father, and applled through the Splrtt. 
The Splrlt makes humanlty prtests wtth Chrtst. As our Head, he grants 
us access to the Father and so we attain the secrlflclal blessing 
before God and become prlests wlth hl~ lntercedlng for the world. 
In thls manner a pattern in common with all three offtces 
presents Ltself. The Father's acttvtty ls ln provldtng the posstblltty 
of each office through hls Love, power and authortty. He thus 
guarantees the unlty of the acttvlty as the source for thelr authorlty 
ls bound to hls person. The Son's actlvtty ln the offlces ls ln thelr 
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actual tzat ton. Chr tst ln his person achieves the tasks he ls the true 
teacher/preacher, pastor/k lng, and pr test. The Splr l t draws humanl ty 
tnto thls relation by hls power. Sensitive to a diversity of time and 
peoples, he nevertheless achieves the mystical union between God and 
humank tnd. 
Calvin made the second strand of the structure, the relat ton of 
the believer to the Christ, much more speciftc as he matched the need 
tn humanity wtth the response by the loving God in Christ. Calvin 
wished to increase the level of intimacy that the believer felt 
between himself and Chr tst, what could be called a more. pastoral 
response, and secondly to actual ty explain the relet tonshtp wht le 
explaining the nature of Christ himself. One could call this a more 
ontological response. Calvln trled to direct the bel Lever to the fact 
that the ultimate reference polnt was no longer tn himself/herself or 
ln creat Lon, but in the ret at ton to God ln Jesus Christ. Calvin also 
employed the images of each of the Old Testament roles in hts 
description of Christ, and thus sought conflrmatlon for his approach 
within the text of the Scriptures. This was meant to highlight the 
unlty of God's activity in all the history of salvatlon, as well as 
demonstrate ln what way Christ was the fulfllment of Old Testament 
promise. I wlll now examine the dlstincttves of each of the aspects of 
the offlce of Christ, being conscious to highlight the various strands 
of the structure so far discussed. 
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The ~rophet. 
Stnce wlll dlscuss at length the nature of Chrlst as the 
prophet ln Chapter Flve, Let us now dlscuss the fulfllment of Chrlst 
the prophet ln L lght of the Old Testament exarrple. Chrlst as the 
prophet was explained by Calvln as Chrlst ln the preachlng of the 
gospel. Chrlst, because he ls a prophet, guarantees the clarlty and 
certatnty of what ls the content of the message: Chrlst hlmself, ln 
other words the messenger, ls endorsed by hls own message because the 
messenger and the message are unlquely the one and same. 2 ° Chrlst, 
also one wlth the prophets who preceded hl~ la stlll blessed wlth the 
Splrlt beyond measure. 2 ' Calvln descrlbed Chrlst wlthln the offlce of 
prophet as ldent leal to the prophets of the Old Testament but that 
because of hls unlque relatlon to God, he could recelve the glfts of 
the Splrlt wlthout llmlt. The prophetlc offlce then contalned thls 
double characterlstlc: dlst lnctlon ln what Calvln termed hls 1 greater 
measure of the Splrlt, 1 whlch ln real tty was hls relatlon to God as 
part of hls nature. The frult of the offlce ls ln what Chrlst 
accorrpllshed for us and through us, tncludlng at all tlmes the 
lndlvlduals of the Old Testament. 112 Chrlst shares the office wlth 
bellevers ln the power of the Splrlt to unlte hls teachlng. 
What sort of patternlng dtd thls represent? The double aspect we 
have already ment l oned was mal nt al ned: the un l que ness of Chr l st was 
Located ln hls posttton as the one who possessed by nature relatton to 
God; he was unlquety the message and the messenger. Thts was due to 
hts rank as the God-human. The second aspect of Chr lst 1 s person was 
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hls posltlon along • wlth us• as one of the other prophets. Calvln 
hesitates to draw any speclal considerations at thts polnt ln trylng 
to represent Chrlst as the Medlator of all wls~ but only wished to 
join Chrlst•s exerclse of the office of teacher whlle on the earth. as 
one who exercised the gift of teaching at one with the prophets of the 
Old Testament. 
Another related aspect. what Chrlst accomplishes through us. 
whlch suggests the contlnulng relevance of the offlces of Christ for 
the Church of hls ttme. ls the operation of the splrltual unction of 
Christ ln his offlce. By the power of the Splrlt, the medlatlon of 
Chrlst was not ~rerely the hlstorlcai event of the past but ls truly 
allve Ln bellevers of that day. Thls was the power of Chrlst whlch 
Calvln accused the Roman Church of stealing ln their attempts to 
medlate lnstead of Christ, thus clrcumscrlblng the trlnltarlan 
actlvlty in salvatlon, as the Splrlt ls left wlth no actlvlty ln 
history. So now there are two elements in the way that Calvln 
desc r l bed the munus prophet l cum the un l queness of Chrl st and the 
corporate ldentlflcatlon of Chrlst ln the power of the Holy Splrlt ln 
relatlon to humanity now. 
The work of the Splrlt ln the prophetic offlce ls. of such 
importance, for Calvln dld not see the role ln terms of rlgld 
teachlng 1 but ln a llvlng way. Thus Calvln relterated that the prophet 
speaks. He ls the mouth of God and can therefore speak. wl th the 
presence of God. a 3 Calvln, Ln hls descrlptlons of the prophets, can 
conment on their ablllty to lllustrate by actions what God wlshed to 
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say to hls people. Thls la a very slgnlflcant tmge for Calvtn. It ls 
I 
an essentlal feature of the prophet that he does not occupy an 
absolute standpolnt beyond hlstory, but that hls utterances are part 
of the events. Hls message breaks through the armlgutty of the 
sltuatlon to speak wlth the clear volce of God. Thua Calvln made an 
Important dlst lnct Lon between the prophet as en lndlvtdual called by 
God and the prophet as part of a collected order. Thls was related to 
hls comments on the prophet versus the corrupt false prophets of later 
Old Testament Israel ln hls commentarles on the Major and Mlnor 
prophets. It ls the 'offlce' of the prophet throughout the ages whlch 
has guaranteed the contlnuance of truth, or God's presence. Thts ts 
because God has promlsed that hts volce wll l come from them and no 
other. Thls type of corporate dlscusslon was usually found ln Calvln's 
comments on the way God related to hls prophets and how he spoke to 
the~ Calvin's Commentary on Mlcah has a good example of thls type of 
dlscusslon, 
When anyone ts not exerclsed wlth great dlfflcultles tn 
dlscharglng hls offtce of teachlng, a common measure of the 
Splrlt ts only necessary for the performance of hts duttes; 
but when anyone ls drawn tnto arduous and dlfflcult 
struggles, he ls at the same tlme espectally strengthened by 
the Lord: we see dally examples of thls; for many slmple 
men, who have never been tralned up ln learnlng, have yet 
been so endued by the ce lest l a l Spl r l t, when they came to 
great trlals, that they have closed the mouths of great 
doctors, who seemed to understand all oracles.•• 
Parallellng the fulftlment of Old Testament promlse, Calvln encouraged 
the ldentlftcatton of lndlvldual prophets wtth Chrlst. One could 
argue that thls may have been due to the greater amount of 
psychological or personal detalllng of the lndivldual whlch was part 
of the text. In other words, ln drawing out detal ls of an lndlvldual 
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prophet, Calvln encouraged his audlence to make slmllar comparisons to 
Chrlst hlmself, as well as to their own sltuatlon. 
But I suggest that Calvin wished to stress the actlvity of the 
Spirit ln the deep reiatlon be~ween the prophet ln the Old Te~tament 
and lts analogy wtth Chrlst. Chrtst as the prophet was one ln a 
contlnual succession of prophets, each endowed wtth the Splrit of God. 
By thls Spirit, the deep relation between God and the prophet was made 
manifest ln the speech of the prophet himself. Wlth that we have agaln 
a double emphasls wl thln Calvln' s dlscusston of the prophetlc offlce 
Itself: the uniqueness of the tndlvldual cal led to be the prophet of 
God as havlng a deep relation wlth God and the solldarlty that 
lndlvldual possessed as part of the prophetic tradltlon whlch Calvln 
saw as the fu lfllment of God's promlse to the Old Testament Church, 
which cllmaxes Ln the appearance of the person of the Mediator. What 
the prophets of the Church have by parttclpatlon through the Splrlt 
Christ possesses tn his very belng of relation to God from whtch the 
Splrlt flows. Thus Christ as prophet was called by Calvln the supreme 
teacher and doctor of the Church because he possesses that perfect 
knowledge whlch such a level of lntrlnslc relation can provlde. 25 
Thus Ln the relatlon of Christ the true prophet and the prophets 
who share ln his office by the Splrlt, we have an lntenslty of 
relatlon necessary to ensure true teaching concerning the character of 
God. The post t Lon of the prophet was the foremost way to make an 
tdentlficatlon of a personal relatlonshlp between humanity and God 
wlthln Calvtn• s exegesls. Thls was possible because of the way ln 
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whlch the prophet ls portrayed wlthln the Old Testament text. Calvln 
spent a great deal of tlme upon the psychology of the prophets 
themselves as they are used by God to be hls mouth to the people and 
upon the repercusslons whlch folLow. 116 These examples, analogous to 
the extremes of Gethsemane, tested the boundarles of the human/God 
relatlon.The prophet felt the stresses of thls deep relatlon, subject 
to trtal and persecutlon ln a way ln whlch Calvln could easlly 
ldentlfy as a condltlon slmllar to hls oW"!, especlally ln sltuatlons 
when the Old Testament cultus was completely corrupted, where the 
klngdom and prlesthood were no longer vlable. Accordlng to Calvln, God 
cant lnued hls presence through hls prophets so that the lsraelltes 
were not left wlthout hls wltness. 
God's contlnual presence was spoken through the Splrlt through 
hls 'mouth' the prophets. These prophets, Calvln polnted out, were 
also speclflc people who were not partlcularly lmpresstve tn thelr 
outward appearance. 117 Thls was necessary, Calvln belleved, lf the 
power of the message was to be attrlbuted to the volce of God rather 
than the lndtvldual prophet. The messenger must not get tn the way of 
the message. Also, the prophet tn hls relatlonshlp to God, represented 
a partlcular type of contlnulty for Calvtn. The prophets and thelr 
successors the apostles and pastors, could see themselves as part of a 
tradltlon of 'correct teachlng' sustatned by the Splrlt.•8 The 
bellever can rely on the speech of God because lt ls guaranteed by lts 
contlnutty through the present-day prophets and so to us. Any attempt 
to mlx the doctrtne of God wlth humanklnd's own ldeas was to cross and 
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blur the boundarles between humanity and God, compromtslng agaln the 
work of the Splrlt ln the teachtng offlce.•• 
Throughout Calvin's exposltton the strands of the twofold 
structure of the prophetic offlce of Chrtst remaln. It on the one hand 
focussed on the person of the prophettc Chrlst, how the offlce ts 
supported by hts relatlonal belng as Trtnlty, and on the other, lt 
focussed on the cu tmlnatlon of Old Testament promlses of prophecy, 
underwrltlng the valldlty of thelr message by the work of the Sptrlt 
and thus carrytng tt forward lnto the dlversity of the Church as a 
whole, as the Sp L r l t t s now the common herl t age of t-he entl re Church. 
Klng. 
Chrlst was anolnted as klng by the Holy Splrtt. 30 In fact, Calvtn 
taught that Chrlst was cal ted the Messlah espectatty wlth respect to 
and by vlrtue of hts klngshtp. 31 Thus the importance of the ktngshlp 
for Catvln ls bound up wtth the wltness of the Old Testament kingdom 
Here the partlcutar emphasis ls on the splrltual nature of the klngdom 
of Chrlst, that ls, the k Lngdom over whlch Chr lst rules ls not a 
physlcal klngdom upon the earth. Calvln attempted rather to emphasize 
Lts universal and eternal character. Calvln dld thls for two reasons. 
The flrst was to underscore the fulfiLment of Old Testament klngshlp 
ln the klngshlp of Chrlst. The former was te"l>>rary and tlmlted. The 
tatter eternal and boundless. The former was physical, the Latter ts 
splrttuat.u The second reason was to establlsh the cttlzenshlp of 
humantty tn thls klngdom through tts klng. That Ls, the Church, 
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Chrlst's klngd~ ls seen by Calvln as a corporate entlty ·~or us' and 
an entlty 'through Chrlst, the true person'. Calvln spoke of the ldea 
that we as bellevers ln Chrlst have by vlrtue of thls relatlonshlp a 
partlcular type of assurance: that Chrlst protects the Church 
throughout the ages and protect the lndlvldual bellever now from 
splrltual harm.~3 That usually meant for Calvin the harm of the devll 
and hls attempts at the complete mortification of the flesh. 
The characterlstlc of kingship ls based upon Chrtst's relatlonal 
belng to God, he ts to rule ln power and authorlty because he ls truly 
God; 34 Chrlst ls the Head of the Church, the final authority in hts 
klng~ Much tlke the prophet, therefore, there ls a twofold 
structure of the person of the klng whose ontology as ln relation to 
God glves hlm the power and authority to rule, and the relatton to hls 
'subjects', who share tn his rule through the Spirit. Thus believers 
are glven the characterlsttc of assurance, that firmness of conviction 
that what God has done and ls dolng evidenced by his power to preserve 
the created order for us.:ss 
Agatn, the corporate relat ton ls bound to the uniqueness of 
Christ as the one eternal king. Calvtn saw Christ's klngshlp bound 
very much to the power and authorlty that he possessed as God himself. 
The Father has glven all power to the Son that he may by the 
Son's hand govern, nourish, and sustain u~ keep us ln hls 
care, and help us. Thus whl le for the short time we wander 
away from God, Christ stands in our midst, to lead us llttle 
by little .to a flrm unlon wlth God. 36 
In thls passage we can see the way ln which Calvin lists the 
ontological ground of the person of the Medtator as klng wlthln the 
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Trlnlty. Calvln llsted the role of the Fathe~ ln glvlng Chrlst the 
authorlty to rule and that he rules through the Son. The Son 
actuallzas thls rule ln the blesslngs and presence he bestows upon 
those he rules. Thls ls done through the power of the Splrlt who, ln 
relatlon to the Father and Son, makes the Son truly present to those 
who follow hlm, leadlng them by degrees lnto a deeper relatlon wlth 
God. Jesus Chrlst glves of the Splrlt to bellevers to help them ln 
thelr need. Humanlty then recelves eternal llfe ltself from the Splrlt 
sent from thelr klng, Jesus Chrlst, 
For· lt ls only thts way that we are lnvlgorated. Especlally 
wlth regard to heavenly llfe, there ls no drop of vl.gour ln 
us save what the Holy -5plrlt lnstllls. For the Splrlt has 
chosen Chrlst as hls seat, that from hlm mlght abundantly 
flow the heavenly rlches of whlch we are ln such need. The 
bellevers stand unconquered through the strength of thelr 
klng, and hls splrltual hches abound ln them. Hence they 
ere called Chrlstians.37 
In order to blnd the work of God into hlstory, Calvln also 
emphaslzed the fulfllment of the Old Testament klng ln hls role ln 
God's order. The fact that the klngdom flnds fulfllment ln Chrlst 
ernphaslzed to Calvln the tlme-bound quallty of what was the lsraell 
klngdom. Thls llnk to the personal fltness to rule ln Chrlst led 
Calvin to emphaslze Chrlst's unlqueness as one whose very person was 
ln reletlon to God. Taken at thls startlng polnt then, the reason for 
Chrlst's descent ls seen as pert of a polltlcal reclematlon as Chrlst 
re-establishes hls rule upon the earth. 38 
The extenslon of thls rule upon the created order was a work of 
rec lamat ton, an extenslon of the presence of God over all the earth 
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through the klngshlp of Chrlst. Chrtst has overturned the rule of the 
devll upon the earth and now seeks to reclalm what was rightfully hls 
from the beginning. The unlque characterlstlc of the king is in lts 
double aspect as a present and future event: Chr lst rules those who 
submlt and wlll eventually destroy those who do not. It means that the 
klngly offlce also encompasses a present and future aspect, 
eschataloglcally, flnal victory ls assured. 3 • 
Thus ln the office of klng Calvln contlnued to maintain the 
twofold structure of the uniqueness of the klng in fulfilment of the 
Old Testament promlse: the fact that the king ls God hlmself and the 
dlverslty of the work of the Splrlt ln drawing human beings into hls 
kingdom. The emphasis on lts eternal and splri.tual nature underlies 
the substance of the person who rules: he is unlque, eternal, ru llng 
through the Splrlt, tnvolved tn unseen struggles; yet he rules on 
behalf of his ktngdom, the Church, and the believers wlthln Lt. In 
such a veln Calvln wrote, 
Now wlth regard to the speclal application of thls to each 
of us - the same "eternity" ought to lnspire us to hope for 
blessed tmmortallty ... Therefore Christ, to tlft our hope to 
heaven, declares that hls "kingship ls not of this world" 
<John 18. 36 >. In short, when one of us hears that Chr l st' s 
kingship is spiritual, aroused by thls word let hlm attaln 
to the hope of a better llfe; and slnce lt ls now protected 
by God's hand, let hlm await the ful t frult of thls grace in 
the age to come,4o 
For Calvin the source of thls power to rule is held by God himself and 
by Christ the Klng.4' 
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If there ls a dlsttncttve element Ln the ktngshtp of Chrlst lt ts 
ln the ftnal full and outward manlfestatton of God ln Chrlst'a 
klngshlp at hts Second Comtng and last Ju~t, whlch Calvln says 
wlll be the ftnal act of Chrtst's retgn over the earth, but he will 
stlll rule over us forever.•• I suggest that thls ts an aspect of the 
future role of the medlatton of Chrtst whlch Calvtn felt meant that ln 
the future state of glortftcatton of the Church tt would enable us 
dlrect access to htm. In that parttcular state the necesslty of 
medlatton through the prtesthood would end, along wtth the need to 
overcome humantty•s llmltatton and the necesstty to tdentlfy aa 
compll!tely wlth us as the prophetic offtce demands. Yet Chrtst wtll 
conttnue to rule, and lt ls thls aspect of klngshtp, the rtght to 
rule, whlch Calvtn preserved ln hls dtscusston of the klng' s future 
role ln Chrlst. The present and future role of the klng Chrlst ts to 
rule ln relatlon wlth us. Thls could make the klngly offlce the most 
slgnlftcant offlce ln Calvtn's understandlng, as lt transcends the end 
of the world and contlnues for eternlty. 
Priest. 
The characterlstlcs of prlesthood ln the munus triplex of Chrtst 
are not as fully expressed by Calvln ln Institutes 2:15. He explained 
tn that sectlon that he was to be brlef <breviter> because the whole 
argument for the prlesthood ts based upon the paradlgm of Chrtst as 
the sacrlftctat vlcttm. Hts role as a corporate/untque hlgh prlest tn 
a pattern slmllar to the author of Hebrews ls menttoned by Calvln ln 
the flrst few sentences. Calvln then began a sunmary or stated the 
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matn polnt of that argument <su~ tamen hue redit>. Once agatn in the 
office of the prlest Calvln arranged hla twofold structure: Chrlst ls 
the unlque Hlgh Prlest, who by hls very belng can make the perfect 
sacrlflce and fulfil the promlse of the Old Testament covenant, and he 
ls an lntercessor between God and the group he represents who share ln 
hls activlty by the power of the Splrit. 43 
Calvln expressed the ontology of Chrlst's person in the priestly 
act of reconclllation. Chrlst's prtestty offlce ts untque because he 
was both the priest and the sacrlftce. 44 Because of hts ontological 
relatlon to the Father, he operates from the ltfe of God, whtch ls hts 
blood sacrlftce. Thus Chrtst's untqueness as hlgh prtest before God ts 
further demonstrated by the unlon of natures tn hts person. As Calvln 
wrote tn hts letter to Stancaro, 'The dtvtntty ts a necessary 
requtstte of the offlce of Prtesthood. ' 45 Calvln further underscored 
the necessary lntegrtty of the two natures Ln hypostatlc unlon ln hls 
Commentary on Hebrews, 
He. says that prlests are taken from among men. Hence Lt 
follows that Chr t st rrust have been truly man. Because we 
stand a long way off from God, we are tn some way placed 
before Htm in Hls prlestty character. Thts could not be so 
tf He were not one of us. The fact that the Son of God has a 
common nature wlth us does not detract from Hts dignity, but 
rather commends Hlm more to us. He Ls fitted to reconcl le 
God to us because He ls man. 4 • 
Chrtst's priesthood was unlque because hls relation to God rrede 
hls very self the element of the sacrlflce, 
Although God under the law commanded antmal sacrlflces to be 
offered to hlmself, Ln Chrlst there was a new and dlfferent 
order, tn wh Lch the same one was to be both prlest and 
sacr tfice. Thls was because no other eat tsfact ton adequate 
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for our slns, and no other man worthy to offer to God the 
only-begotten Son, could be found. 47 
Also lmportant to the offlce of the prlest ls the fulfllment of 
the Old Testament priesthood ln Chrtst, nuch as the Eplstle to the 
Hebrews argues. One could say that he has interpreted t~e htgh 
prtestly offlce alrrost enttrely in the sense of Hebrews Seven and 
Eight to Ten.•• In the Institutes and in hts Commentary on the Letter 
to the Hebrews, Calvln did fot low the suggestton of the letter very 
closely and reiterated the lmportance of Chrtst as the true high 
priest in relatlon to the Old Testament priesthood. Thus Calvln once 
again grounded the actlvtty of the person of the Medtator wtthln 
history and the completion of Old Testament covenant promlse, 
When Chrlst, the true Melchlzedek and the eternal prlest, 
was brought to llght there had to be fulfilled ln hlm what 
was foreshadowed ln the figures of the law.•• 
The argument ls firmly grounded on the unlqueness of Christ in 
hls posltlon as the priest and sacrlfice whose benefits are given by 
the Spirit to the Church ln relatlon to hl~ Thls emphasis was ln the 
corporate soltdartty that Chrtst exhlblted as the true htgh prlest who 
can now medtate between God and us for us. As for the quest Lon of 
Chrlst' s unlqueness ln the prlest thts ls seen on two levels by 
Calvtn. The first ts the one already mentioned ln relatton to hls 
Comnentary: Chr Lst' s unlqueness as the true htgh pr test who replaces 
the corrupt Old Testament priesthood. Once again, in a discusslon of a 
partlcuiar offtce, Calvin spent ITl.lch tlme on the way that Christ's 
work as prtest ts more prefect than the Old Testament model. The 
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questlon of perfectlon does not seem to functlon on the same level as 
the klng whlch we dlecussed earller, the eternal aspect of Chrlst; but 
upon the unlqueness of Chrtst's abLLLty to sacrlflce and to be 
sacrlflced. Calvln was able to emphaslze the unlque nature of Chrlst•s 
sacrlflce agalnst the backdrop of the fallure or t~e lnadequacy of the 
Old Testament prlests. The contlnulty of the prlesthood, llke the 
klngshlp, was fulfllled ln Jesus Chrlst, who was able to brlng the 
blesslngs of hts prtesthood to the Church Ln the power of the Sptrlt. 
Thls contrast was grounded ln the actual act of reconcl t tat ton, the 
flrst aspect of the prlestly role. 
The value· or the power of the sacrlfice orlglnates Ln the 
dlvlne/human Ln Chrtst. Because of thls dlvine/human retatlon Ln 
Chr Lst, Cal vtn also e"llhaslzed the unlque pos lt Lon of corporate 
sotldartty Chrlst has wtth us. Thls Led hlm to thlnk of humanklnd as 
partlclpatlng prlests ln the actlvlty that Chrlst does as the hlgh 
prlest. 50 Because of the dtvtne/human relatlon Chrtst•s sacrtflce has 
an 'absolute' power ln lt. Because of the dlvlne/human Chrlst's 
Lntercesslon ts evertastlng. 81 Calvln did wrlte that the Chrlst was 
slmltar to the old hlgh prlest ln that he atone had the dlgnlty of the 
prlest, sa agatn Calvln made reference to the dlgnltas or Chrlst• s 
posltlon for the prlesthood. What thls meant for Catvtn was that to 
dtmlnish the prlesthood of Chrlst was to call into questlon Chrlst•s 
unlque posltton as the Mediator or lntercessor between God and 
humanklnd. 
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So far our dlscusston has centred upon Christ's act of 
I 
reconclllatton. The second strand of the structure emphasized the work 
of the Splrlt ln drawlng us Lnto a prtestty role. Thls was the further 
and very important charactertstlc of the prlesthood for Catvln, that 
Ls the perpetua t benefl ts of Lntercesston. Once agaln, the 
Lntercesslon of Chrlst whlch ts made tn hts person ls unlquely part of 
hlmself because he stands ln the unlque posltlon of sacrlflce and 
sacrlflcer. Access to hlm remained continuous because Chrtst cannot 
separate hlmself from hts humanity. 53 The grounds for our reliance 
upon the Lntercession, or as Calvin sometimes put lt, Lts 'eternal 
character,' was founded ln the eternal relatlonal nature of Christ, 
For, havlng entered a sanctuary not made wl th hands, he 
appears before the Father's face as our constant advocate 
and lntercessor <Heb. 7.2Si 9. 11f.j Rom 8.34>. Thus he turns 
the Father's eyes to his own rlghteousness to avert hs gaze 
from our sins. He so reconciles the Father's heart to us by 
his lntercesslon that he prepares a way and access to the 
Father's throne. He ftlls wlth grace and klndness the throne 
that for miserable sinners would otherwlse have been fllled 
wtth dread. 54 
I suggest that for Calvin any attempt to lessen or call lnto 
quest ton the offtce of Chrlst' s prlesthood was to call tnto question 
the very relational nature or 'constructlon' of Chrlst himself. 
believe that this ultimately was the source of rruch of Calvln' s 
polemical heat regardlng the Roman Catholic Mass, that the Roman 
Catholics have compromlsed Chrlst's dlgnltas and so called Lnto 
questlon not only where he ls or what posltlon he fulfils but 
ultlmately who he Ls, the God-human. 55 It .ts not that Calvln dld not 
see a reafflrmatlon of the sacrlflce of Chrlst. The power of the 
sacrlflce was Ln Chrlst's perpetual Lntercession for his own people. 
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It was on preclsely thls polnt: Christ as everlastlng lntercessor was 
always contrasted by Calvln with the Roman concept of sacrifice 
combined wt th the tntercesslon of the Roman Church's pr tests and 
saints. 5 6 
The activity of the Splrlt tn the prtestly offlce ls to draw us 
tnto a close prtestly relatton wlth Christ. Thu~ ltke Luther, Calvin 
relterated the priesthood of all believers, 
Chrlst acted to recetve us as hls c~anions in this great 
office <Rev. 1. 6>. For we who are defiLed in ourselves, yet 
are priests ln hl~ offer ourselves and our all to God, and 
freely enter the heavenly sanctuary that the sacriftces of 
prayers and praise that we brtng may be acceptable and sweet 
smelling before God. 57 
Once agatn, ln the office of priest Calvin is concerned wtth the 
integrity of the person of the Mediator provldtng the proper 
ontological ground for the acttvlty of the Mediator, also drawlng upon 
the acttvtty of the Trtnlty tn the office as Chrlst brlngs the 
sacrtftce to God, and making tt present to the diversity of the Church 
through the power of the Sptrtt. 
Some Prellmlnary Conclusions. 
In summary then, what can be sald as to the overall emphasis of 
the munus tripleX? Calvln conttnued to hold to a twofold structure ln 
his exposttton of the offices. In hls discussion of the person of 
Chrtst, Calvin was concerned to express the ontology of relat ton in 
Chrtst which ls exhibited tn the presence of the actlvtty of the 
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Trtnlty and ln hls descrlptlons of Chrlst's unlqueness: hts ablllty to 
be tn hts person the rtght relatlon to God and humanlty. Catvtn 
combined the message wl th the messenger ln the prophet, the pr lest 
wlth the vlctlm tn the prlest and the ktng wtth the substance of the 
ktngdo~ the bo~y of Chrlst. But thls was not the only untque quality 
whlch Christ possessed. Calvln ln the ktng and prlest would speak of 
the untqueness of Chrlst ln relatton to us. Because of the fulfllment 
of the Old Testament lnstltut tons of the ktngdom and prlesthood, 
Calvln saw Chrlst' s eternal nature employed to pull mortal humanlty 
lnto a shared klngshlp and priesthood: we rule wlth htm and are 
prtests wlth hlm The prophets, however, continued tn thetr-successlon 
and are fulfllled ln the true teachlng of the Medtator, whlch 
contlnues tn the Church's preachlng mtntstry. 
Catvln was able to establlsh a means of corporate relat tonshlp 
between Chrlst and humanlty. Thls ls a relatlonshtp whlch appears to 
depend more upon those thlngs which are not seen; ln other words, the 
relatlonshtp ls lnner or wlthln the bellever as Chrtst relates to 
hlm/her by the power of the Sptrlt. Conslder some of the evtdence: 
Calvtn wrote that Chrtst's perfect doctrtne Lends a ctartty and 
therefore a certalnty wlthtn the bel lever. 50 He ateo wrote that the 
'blesslngs' of Chrtst do not rest tn external prosperlty but tn a 
heavenly llfe after death, that Chrtst enrtches us wtth what we need 
to flght courageously and successfully agalnst our sptrttuat enemles 
and that desplte all earthly trlbutatlons, Chrtst our Klng wlll not 
leave us destttute but we are to contlnue wtth the assurance that hts 
power ls ever ready to atd us. 59 Lastly, Calvtn wrote that as the 
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Eptstle to the Hebrews shows, only by Chrtst's sacrlftce of ht~elf 
can Chrtst share the characterlstlcs of hls priesthood wlth us. And 
what are those characterlstlcs? Chrlst ls an everlasttng successor and 
so we have trust ln prayer, peace of consclence and a ret lance upon 
God's mercy because we are recetved through the lntercessor as 
Chrtst's companlons because we are represented in hls person.•0 
The Question of" Location. 
The descrlptlons of the posltlon of Chrlst as the untque Medtator 
of humanklnd and hls ldenttflcatlon 'wlth us'- mark what we would 
constder to be the rtchness of the munus triplex ln Calvln's theology. 
Each offlce, some wtth stronger force than others, demonstrates Chrtst 
to us tn a untque and lnternal relatlonshlp wtth humantty. We 
partlcl pate wt th Chr tst because of thts tnternal relat lonshlp. What 
Calvln has sald ls very powerful here. We cannot see the relattonshtp, 
yet lt exlsts because of the posltlon whtch Chrtst holds between us 
and God. So thts tnternal emphasts relnforces the relatlon of Chrtst 
to beltevers. It also calls us to ask the quest ton as to what ls the 
preclse locatlon of the trXJnus trlple>< wtthln Calvln' s theology. In 
other words, what ls lts role ln redelfl>tlonj that ts, ts lt merely a 
redemption tn the act of Chrtst upon the cross and ln the resurrectton 
whlch Ls then applled to humanklnd, or dtd Calvln reflect a more 
compelllng structure concerntng the nature of Chrlst hlrnself whtch 
would effect the way .one understood the relationsh~p between God and 
human tty? 
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The lmportance of thls type of locatlon cannot b~ overemphasized. 
It ls, ln feet, essentlat. A mlslocatlon wlll cause a serles of 
lncorrect quest tons to be asked and hence an Incorrect ser les of 
answers wtll result. In other words, an Incorrect starttng potnt 
predetermlnes the answers to the quest Lon posed because the context 
wlll preclude the avatlabtllty of certaln evldences to supply the 
questioner wtth answers whlch could Lndlcate a dlfferent dlrectlon. 
Thts ls prectsely the weakness of the only other analysts of the 
offtces of Chrlst ln Engllsh by J.F. Jansen. 
Jansen chronlcles ln a functlonal way the exposltton of Calvln' s 
text upon the lllJnus triplex and cone ludes that the prophet tc off tee 
was tncldentat to the offlces of prtest and ktng because tt ls not 
found tn Calvtn' s exegesls of Scrlpture concerning Chrlst' s act of 
redemptlon.•' We do not dtsagree wlth the evtdence whlch' Jansen 
presented that Calvtn dtd tndeed speak only of the prlest and klng ln 
the passages Jansen spectfled. That evtdence is clear. It ts posslble 
to argue however, that these passages are merely generalLy 
'functional.' Our questton Ls more concerned wtth what ts the locatton 
of these passages wlthtn Calvln' s overall theologlcal understandlng, 
or of how Calvln spoke of the munus triplex tn tts overall context. Is 
lt posstble that Jansen has mtssed the change of meanlng wtthtn thls 
larger ontological and trlnttartan framework whtch Calvln dlscussed tn 
hts wrlttngs concernlng the offlces? Is Jansen by hls approach 
endangertng the centrality of the person to the beneflts bestowed? 
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seemed to speak of the 
munus wlth a dlfferent 
emphasls at dlfferent t lmes. That ls, the munus as an express ton of 
the unlque posltton of Chrlst and munus as an expresslon of the 
untqueness of Chrlst' s posttlon as the one \olho ldentlfles wlth us 
because he ls one of us. These are not, a Jansen would have us thlnk, 
more general categorles than those more lntlmately llnked wlth the 
munus triple~ Does not thls fact lndlcate to us that the locatlon of 
the trunus of Chrlst ls not merely or slmply the hlstorlcal act of 
redemptlon, the external act of Chrlst alone? 
I would llke to suggest that the varlous ways Calvln utlllzed the 
trunus concept of Chrlst could very llkely lndlcate that a dlfferent 
vlew ls called for when they are constdered wlthln Calvln' s schema. 
have so far discussed wlthln thts thesls what I constder to be a 
better start lng potnt for an examlnat ton of the trunus triplex, and 
more spectflcally, because thls offtce has been neglected ln Jansen's 
analysts of Calvln's doctrlne, the trunus propheticum In conslderatlon 
of the evldence so far, I have trted to show that Calvln' s descrlptlon 
of the munus triplex contatned wlthln tt a partlcular way of thlnklng 
about Chrlst by asklng the questlon of what ls the actual ontologlcal 
relatlon of Chrlst as he works through the drama of reconclllatlon. 
Chrlst, accordlng to Calvln, was unlque ln hls dlvtnlty whtch enabled 
hlm to fulftl the functlons of klng, prlest and prophet. 
Thls unlque posltlon of Chrlst as God lncarnate drew the bellever 
to conslder these acts of Chrlst as contlnutng acts of a lovlng God. 
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So the offlces of Chrlst ln Ca~vln are better seen aa aspects of the 
act Lon of God as a: ln creat ton, ln the fall and ln restorat ton. The 
locatton of the offlces tn the positlon of Christ's dtvinlty are found 
in God's commitment to a relattonshlp wtth humankind, humanity's 
response and Christ's posltlon as the Medlator of thls relatlonshlp, 
ln other words, part of a Larger Medlator Chrlstology rather than tied 
to the functtons of redemption alone. But what of the other posltlon 
of Christ as the one who ts so like us we can ldentify and involve 
ourselves tn what is happening, ln other words, Chrlst' s corporate 
tdentlflcatlon wtth us? 
Jansen's analysts betrays hls blas toward a part lcular start lng 
potnt for the offices. If Lt were necessary to term what thls Ls tt 
could be sald that Jansen beg ins wt th the lflJnus in funct lona l Lsm. He 
ts very concerned to organize hls discusslon under the headlngs or 
t l t les of the part tcular offlce funct tons. 62 What I would L Lke to 
suggest Ls that the offlces are not merely sourced Ln thls type of 
detail but that they have a deeper theological substance to th~ as 
we have seen ln the evldence of the way Calvln organlzed hls material 
ln the munus triple~ Each category of office stressed who Christ ls 
based upon hls posltlon and equally upon his person. The two cannot be 
separated. Christ was the unique mediator because of what he did and 
belng in the right posltlon or ln the right_place Ln the relationship 
to be able to do what he dld. So the offices are the substance of what 
Christ ts and where Christ stands, and thls, their power to us. 
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What then ls the role of reconcl L latlon wlthln thls framework? 
have suggested that Calvln's concern was not attached merely to 
redemption tn hts understanding of the bare functionaL tltles of the 
rwnus ln quest Lon, rather, I would llke to suggest that redempt Lon ls 
part of the means of restorat Lon of a hlgher degree of tnt lmt!lcy 
between the human and God. That ls, that the quest ton of relat ton 
between humanlty and God also asks the questlon of the relatlve 
posltton of the partlclpants. Redemption then points back toward those 
that are a part of the ongolng process. One could then understand 
redemptlon ln lts penal substltuttonary sense as almost an enallage, a 
part of a much Larger and slgnlflcant whole.•3 
belteve that ln Jansen's Interpretation. Chrlst's posltlon ln 
these aspects becomes merely an external functton and slmply a 
convenience of expression. If one were to think L lke Jansen tmpl led 
that the offlces were added on tn some sense to the person of Chrlst I 
would reply that the offtce are then too smaLL to contatn hl~ 
The Stgnlftcance of the Hlnus Triplex. 
The stgnlftcance of the rra.mus triplex ts ln what Calvln saw as 
humanity's need. The fact that Chrlst was anolnted lnto the threefold 
offlce flnds lts explanatlon ln Calvln ln the fact that what Chrlst 
restores ts humanklnd's ortgtnal lntentton. As created by God, 
humanlty was endowed wlth knowledge and understanding, wlth domlnlon 
over creatlon, and wl th righteousness and hollness. Cal vln developed 
the offlces of Chrlst ln the way tn whlch he dld to try and meet a 
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need wt~hln humenklnd. Chrtst must restore that whlch was Lost through 
stn and the falL of human tty. Any attempt to move a dlscusslon of 
Chrlst away from the offtces ts to •strtp Chrtst of hls dtgntty•, or 
to compromtse the posttton of Chrtst. Thts posltton ts hts because of 
who he ts and where he ts between humantty and God. 
Thus the bel lever • dlscovers• the relet tonshtp to the Chrtst tn 
hls offlces•• Thts was the pastoral need for an understanding of the 
offtces tn whlch the bel lever ls confronted by varytng degrees of 
lntlmacy based upon dlfferent aspects of the dlstlnct offtces of 
prophet, klng and prlest. For example, the prophet shows us a Chrlst 
who ls wlth us by vlrtue of the teachlng whlch he brlngs concernlng 
hlmself: hls relation to God. The klngly model shows us a Chrlst who 
Ls wlth God and rules for God and for us by vtrtue of the fallure of 
the Old Testament model and the need for the power of the dlvlnlty of 
Chrlst to set an eternally powerful rule for us. Thts concept of 
eternaltty ls further reinforced by the way that the klngdom of Chrlst 
ts tnvtstble and sptrltual. Thts would have enabled Calvtn to more 
readlly speak of the eternal nature of the ktngdom whlch Chrlst rules 
and that the enemtes whlch were to be fought were those that were not 
seen. The prlestly model shows the beltever a Chrlst who Ls wlth us 
who speaks for us before God. Thts type of tntercesston ts agatn 
tnvtslble and splrltual, ln contrast to the Roman vlew of the 
lntercesslon of the Church. 
The questlon of the Medlator, under whlch thls entlre dlscusston 
falls, was developed by Calvln from the starttng polnt of the posltlon 
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or status of Chrtst. What Calvtn trted to do was to answer the 
questton of what ls the actual posltlon of Chrlst? It ts thls very 
baste dlscusston whlch caused Calvln to develop the doctrlne of the 
offlces ln the way that we see lt Ln the Institutes. What Calvln dld 
ln the adoptlon of the three offlces from thelr Old Testament startlng 
place was to push very forcefully the whole use of the prophet, klng, 
and prlest as the lnner Loglc of the medlatlon of humantty and God. 
Each of these Old Testament examples dealt wlth a medlatlon of some 
sort between God and humanlty. Thls type of mediation became the core 
of the way Calvtn saw Chrlst. The most powerful element ln thts unlque 
way of seelng Chrlst was lts ablllty to speak of the way Chrlst was ln 
us. Thls would Lead one to conslder the opposite: are we then ln hlm 
as much as he ls ln us? Calvln would glve an afflrmattve answer, that 
believers are carrled along Lmpllcltly in these offlces of Chrlst: He 
ls our human. The force of thts dlrect partlclpatlon by humanlty ln 
Chrlst gave an Lndivldual a belief that had lts own dynamism ln lt: 
what we read about Chrlst, about the experlence of the Old Testament 
and the New, ls our experience. The assurance of Chrlst• s 
partlclpatlon ln us ls that the opposlte ls also true: one Ls wlth hlm 
unless one declded to go out through rebellion and sln. Attention to 
the relatlonshlp, and more importantly, knowledge passed on through 
the relatlonshlp enables one to stay wlthtn Lt. 
The threefold offlce of Chrlst contains a structure whlch 
explains the redemption of humankind ln such a way that comblnes the 
lnslghts of the Reformation wlth earller chrlstologlcal traditions 
concerning the person of the Medlator. Our survey of the offtces has 
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tr led to l l lust rate the strands of that structure. I have argued that 
I 
the structure of the offlces takes lt shape by the necesslty of 
Chrlst• s own person as relatlonal wlth God the Father and God the 
Spl r l t. have also argued that by groundlng the actlvlty of the 
person of the Medlator wlthln the promlses of the Old Testament, 
Calvln flrmly set God's actlvlty ln salvatlon in hlstory and ln the 
scope of blbllcal example. These examples, the offlces of prophet, 
k tng and pr lest, are steeped ln the deep ret at Lon between God and 
humanklnd. It therefore becomes an lmportant model for exposltlon of 
the character of God. Hence Calvln' s contlnual descrlptlon of ChrLst 
Ln the offlces as unlque, descr lpt tons of hls character toward God, 
and corporate, descrtptLons of hls character toward humanlty. 
As far as hls relatlon to humanlty Ls concerned, Calvln wlshed to 
stress the unlty of God's acttvLty toward us, yet also hLghllghtlng 
the dlverslty whlch the Church brlngs to that actlvlty by lts 
parttclpatlon ln Lt. The unctlon by the Splrit, so lmportant to the 
offlces by what lt tells us about the person of the Medlator, also 
tells us rruch about the way God ls for us. In effect ls sums up the 
relation of God and humanklnd. 
There ts not a perfect symnetry ln the offlces. In each of lts 
aspects a part lcular relat Lon comes to the fore and recedes ln the 
others. In the prophet, Calvln was most concerned to stress how we can 
posslbly relate to God, who ls so far above us. Hence there ls more 
emphasls on the way God comes down to us by the effLcacy of the 
Splrlt, so that our knowledge of hlm ls relLable and true. In the 
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klng, Calvln was most concerned to stress how God achieves flnal 
vlctory and domlnlon over the earth. Hence there ls more e~hasls on 
the way Chrtst's power achieves such a vtctory, the relation between 
us through the power of the Sptrtt recedes sltghtly to rnBke thts 
lmportant potnt. In the prlest, Calvln Ls focussed on the person of 
the priest, how tn hts unlon of the two natures, dlvlne and human, he 
ls capable of maklng the perfect sacrlftce for us. There ls a greater 
dtstlnctlon between the person of the Mediator as priest tn 
reconcltlatton and what ts done with us by the power of the Splrlt tn 
intercession. Such asynmetry ls a necessary condl t ton tn dlscusslng 
unlty and dtstlncttons ln the person and work of Chrtst, as they are 
analogous to the unlty and dlstlnctlons ln the character of God 
h lrnself. 
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ENN>lES CHAPlER FOUR 
' The full tltle reads: ut sclanus quorsUIJI mlssus fuerlt Chrlstus 
a Patre et quld nobls attulerit, tria postisslfJUITI pectanda ln eo esse, 
fTllnus prophet l cum, regnum et sacerdotum. OS 3. •11. 
• See CO 1. 513-515. 
3 Battles, lnst lttit ion, p. 73. 
4 The French te~t ls found Ln CO 22.53. The Latln ln CO 5.338. A 
translatlon done by P. T. Fuhrman, John Calvin's Instruction in Faith. 
London: W.L. Jenklns, 1949, ~ 47, reads, 'The tltle "Chrlst" 
slgnlfles that through unctlon He has been fully endowed wlth aLL the 
graces of the Holy Splrlt. These graces are called · "oll" ln the 
~Hi pt.1-1fAR1 14nl=l r i ~ht l y RA1 tiAHHI-IRft wl th than we fa tl as dry and 
barren branches. Now through such an unctton the Father has con&tttuad 
Hlm Klng ... Secondly, God has constituted Him Priest ... ' 
s 'Therefore tt 
anolnted. The prophets 
tt, and the prlests, 
splrltually.' 
ls accomplished that all the falthful were 
have thelr own unctlon also, and the klngs have 
not tn the manner of outward ceremony but 
• And so the French text of 1543 reads. 
7 Commentary on lsalah 61. 1. 
e So the tttle of Institutes Book Two reads: 'The Knowledge of 
God the Redeemer ln Chrlst, Flrst Dlsclosed to the Fathers under the 
Law, and then to Us ln the Gospel.' 
9 Thls underscored Calvln' s argument on the unlty of the Old 
Testament and New Testament ln Institutes 2. 10. 
'° For example, see hls comments on Psalm Two, 'But thls was more 
truly fulfllled ln Chrlst, and doubtless Davld, under the lnfluence of 
the splrlt of prophecy, had a speclal reference to hlm.' 
'
1 
'Chr l st has been g l ven to us for righteousness; anyone who 
abtrudes the rlghteousness of work on God strive to deprlve Chrlst of 
his offlce.' Comnentary on Romans 9:32. Cf. Conmentary on John 5:21. 
'The meanlng, therefore Ls that all the treasures of wlsdom and 
knowledge are hldden ln Chr lst. by thls he means that we are perfect 
ln wlsdom lf we truly know Chrlst, so that it ls madness to wlsh to 
know anythlng besldes Him. For, since the Father manifested Hlmself 
wholly ln Hlm, that man wlshes to be wlse apart from God who ts not 
·contented wlth Chrlst alone.· Should anyone choose to explaln lt of the 
mystery, the meanlng wiLL be that alL the wisdom of the godly ls 
lncluded ln the Gospel, by whlch God ls revealed to us ln His Son.' 
Comnentary on Colossians 2: 3. 'But slnce alL Scripture proclaims that 
to become our Redeemer he was clothed with flesh, lt ls too 
presumptuous to lmaglne another reason or another end. We well know 
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why Chrlst was promlsed from the beglnlng: to restore the fallen world 
and to succor Lost men. • Jnst ltutes 2. U. 4. 
,. co 49. 354. 
13 latln: modus subsl stendl. • For here he ascr Lbes to Chr Lst four 
tltles whlch sum up all Hls perfection, and every beneflt that we 
receive from Hlm. • Conmentary on 1 Corinth tans 1:28. 
14 The· burden of texts Ln Calvln's critlcism of the scholastlcs 
ls that they have stripped Chrlst of hls offtce and power and given 
them to others. See for example, Commentary on Matthew 2:4, 'We have a 
br l l l iant Lnstance of thls matter ln the Paplst of our day. They 
admlt, without controversy, that Chrtst ls the only-begotten Son of 
God, bearing our flesh, and confess one Person of God and man ln two 
natures, but when one comes to Chr l st' s power and task, the argument 
suddenly blazes up, for they do not allow themselves to be forced lnto 
l Lne, and far Less to be brought to noth Lng.' Cf. Conmentary on 
Colossians 1: 12; 1 John 2:22, 4: 2; Acts 4: 12. 
115 See for exarrple, 'Thls eviL has almost always pr-eval Led ln the 
world, and tt does so greatly today, for a great many judge Christ 
according to the false oplnlon of the worLd.' Commentary on 1 Peter 
2: 6; 'Those who transfer thls honour to Peter, and malnta Ln that the 
Church is founded on hl~ are so shameless as to pervert this text to 
support this error.' Commentary on Ephesians 2:20. Cf. Commentary on 
Isaiah 28: 16. · 
16 lnst ltutes 2: 15: 1. 
17 Calvln dld use the words munus and officium Lnterchangably so 
L t ls dlfficult to establlsh a set meanlng for the term: 'The cause of 
death is Ada~ and we die in him hence Chrlst whose office 
<offlclu~Lt Ls to restore to us what we lost tn Ada~ ts the cause of 
llfe in us.' Commentary on 1 Corinthians 15:21. Also, 'Nor ls the 
tltle "Christ" given to hlm without reason, for lt designates the 
office <munus> to whlch he was appointed by the Father.' Commentary on 
1 John 5: 1. Or partlcular offices, ' ... the royal power of Christ ·Ls 
combined with the office <offlclu~ of priest.' Commentary on Genesls 
14: 18 or '.,.the benedictlon pertained especially to hts sacerdotal 
office <munus>.' lbld. What is clear from the definition of munus and 
offlclum are their stress upon economic or soctal relatlons relative 
to one's position in that relatioship. See P.G. G·lare, Oxford Latin 
Dlctlonar~ Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1968, p. 1146 and p. 1243 
respectively. 
10 'Thou are the Christ. A brlef confession, but one whlch 
contains the whole sum of our salvation.' Comnentary on Mat-thew 16: 16. 
'He was filled -wlth the Holy Sptrlt, and loaded wlth a perfect 
abundance of alL hls glfts, that he many Lmpart them to us... Thus 
from hl~ as the only fountain, we draw whatever special blessings we 
possess. • Catechism of 1545. CO 6. 19. 
19 Commentary on Genesis 28: 12. 
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ao Institutes 2: 15: 1. 
at ibid. 
u 'All that you have sa td then cornea to thts, that the name of 
Christ co"llrehends three offices which the Father bestowed on the 
Sone, that he may transfuse the power and fru t t of them tnto hls 
people.' Catechism of 1545. 
23 Commentary on Zechariah 7:11, 12; 8:9-11. 
•• Commentary on Mlcah 3:8. 
as See Commentary on John 8:26, 13:30, 15: 15; Commentary on 
Matthew 12:42. Cf. Sermon 31 on the Gospels, C046.380. 
26 Thls was especially true of passages where the prophet was 
allowed to speak hls own grlef tn pronouncements of destruction upon 
hts own people. The parallel ls made to Christ: 'There ls pathos ln 
Christ' 9 volce raised· up at the monstrous stght-God' s holy ctty 90 
sunk in mental decay that t t had long t;r i ed to ext l ngu l sh God' s 
teaching by the bloodshed of the prophets.' Comnentary on Matthew 
23:37. 
27 Commentary on Micah 2:6, 'Because I will effect nothing; nay, 
subject my prophets to reproaches; for they lose their labour ln 
speak lng, they pour forth words which produce no frul t; for ye are 
altogether irreclaimable.' 
ae Commentary on Zechariah 1:5,6, 'Your fathers and my Prophets 
have both perished; but after their death, the memory of the teaching, 
whlch has not only been published by my servants, but also been fully 
confirmed, ls to continue, so that lt ought justly terrify you; for lt 
ts very foolish ln you to enquire whether or not the Prophets are 
still allve; they performed their office to the end of l tfe, but the 
truth they declared ts lmmortal.' 
29 /nst l tutes 2: 15:2, 'Thls, however, remains certain: the 
perfect doctrine he has brought has made an end to all prophecies. All 
those, then, who, not content wlth the gospel, patch tt wtth something 
extraneous to tt, detract from Christ's authority.' 
:so lnst i tutes 2. 15. 5. 
:St ibid., 2.15.2. 
:sa 'We know that there was a long interruption of the splendour 
of the kingdom of God's ancient people, which continued from the death 
of S~lomon to the ,coming of Chrlst.' Commentary on Psalm 47.2. 
:s:s Commentary on Psalms 2:7-8, 20:1,9. 
34 Commentary on Psalms 2: 1-6. 
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35 Commentary on Psalms 20:1,9. 
3
• lnst ltutes 2. 15. 5. 
3 7 Institutes 2. 15. 4. 
38 See the discussion in E. Oavld Wlllls, Calvin's Catholic 
Chrlstology. leiden: E. J. Brill, 1966. pp. 74-78, where Wt t t ts 
explalns that God's transcendence is not expressed in spatial terms by 
Calvtn but phrased ln the language of polltlcal reconquest. 
39 
'We see today several examples. of thls fact, but the fu t l 
proof wlll appear at the Last judgement whlch may also be properly 
considered the last act of hls relgn.' Institutes 2: 15:5. 
40 lnst ltutes 2. 15. 3. 
41 
'For God medlately, so to speak, wllls to rule and protect the 
church ln Chrlst's person ... for the same reason, Scrlpture usually 
calls Chrl~t 'Lord' becasue the father set Chrtst over us to exerclse 
hls dominlon through hts Son.' lbld. 
42 Commentary on Matthew 25. 31. Cf. Jnst ltutes 2. 15. 5. 
43 
' ••• so they all went tnto the sanctuary together tn the person 
of the one man. The apostle is therefore right when he states that our 
Hlgh Priest has entered heaven, because He has done so not only for 
Htmself but also for us.' Commentary on Hebrews 6:19. 
44 Jnstltutes2:15:6. 
45 Joseph Tylenda, 'Chrlst the Medlator: Calvin versus Stancaro.' 
Calvin Theological Journal 8 (1973), p. 14. 
4
• Commentary on Hebrews 5. 1. 
47 Institutes 2. 15. 6. 
48 Joachim Staedtke, 'Ole Lehre von der K6nlgsherrschaft Chrtst l 
und den zwet Relchen bel Calvtn.' Kerygma und Dogma 18 <1972>, p. 205. 
4 9 Commentary on Mark 16. 19. 
50 'For we who are defiled in ourselves, yet are priests tn hl~ 
offer ourselves and our alL to God, and freely enter the heavenly 
sanctuary that the sacrlflces of prayers and pratse that we bring may 
be acceptable and sweet-smelling before God.' ibid. 
5 ~ ' In short, he dted on earth, but the power and efficacy of His 
death came form heaven.' Commentary on Hebrews 8:4. 
sa 'In thts respect Christ ls llke that old hlgh prtest because 
He alone has the dtgnlty and the office of Prtest.' Commentary on 
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Hebrews 9: 11. Note how Calvln comblnes the posltlon <dlgnltas> wtth 
the offlce here. 
53 
'There ls thls second ltkeness bet~en the old hlgh prlest and 
ours that both go tnto the hot y of holles through the sactuary, but 
they dlffer ln thls that Chrlst alone haa entered heaven by the temple 
of Hls body.' lnst l tutes 2: 15: 6. 
54 lnst ltutes 2. 16. 16. 
55 
'The more detestable is the fabrication of those who, not 
content wlth Christ's prlesthood, have presumed to sacrtftce htm anew! 
The paplsts attempt thls each day, conslderlng the Mass as the 
sacrlflclng of Chrlst.' ibid. 
56 
'The prtestly of'flce belongs to Chrlst alone because by the 
sacrlflce of hls death he blotted out our gullt and made sattsfactton 
for our slns [Heb. 9:221 .... Ln Chrlst there was a new and dlfferent 
order, ln whlch the same one was to be both prlest and sacrlflce.' 
lbld. 
157 lnst ltutes 2. 15. 6. 
se 'And the prophetic dlgnlty ln Christ lends us to know that in 
the sum of doctrine as he has glven lt to us all parts of perfect 
wlsdom are contained.' Institutes 2: 15:2. Note agaln the comblnatlon 
of positlon with the office: prophetica dignita~ 
159 lnst ltutes 2: 15: 4. 
•o lnst ltutes 2: 15:6 • 
• , 'It would seem that Ln thts tnstance Calvin the exegete 
refuses to follow Cal vtn the systemat tzar.' J. F. Jansen, Cal vln' s 
Doctrine of the Work of Christ . . London: James Clarke and Co., Ltd., 
1956. p. 75. 
•• See especlally hts dtscusslon on pages 88-102. 
63 See especlally the parallel to the atonlng exchange between 
Chrlst and us wlthln the offlce relatlonshlp and the unlon of Chrlst 
to us tn the sacraments of Institutes 4:17:2. The sacrament focussed 
upon the an htstortcal act of redempt ton whtch allows for the gtvlng 
of benefits to the bellever tn an tnvlslble yet real way. A 
reafflrmat ton of the atonement takes place wlthln thts exchange. So 
the parallel of exchange can work metaphorically wlthtn the offlces tn 
a slmtlar way: Chrlst becomes the son of man wtth us, He has made us 
sons of God wtth Hlm; Christ's descent to us, our ascent to God; 
Chrlst takes on mortality, Lmmortallty conferred upon us; Chrtst 
accepts our weakness, we have Hts strength by Hls power, He became 
poverty, we recelve hls wealth; He became tntqulty, we have Hls 
r t ght eousness. 
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64 See the comments rna~ by Calvln tn hts discusslon of Zechartah 
7: 11, 12. The prophets are 'mlddle persons' and God so speaks by thetr 
mouths that contempt ls offered to hlm when no honour ls shown to the 
truth the prophet bears. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CHRIST AS PROPt£T 
. Chapter F l ve 
Much of what I have argued in the preceding chapters of this 
thesis is that Calvin searched through the Christ itm christological 
tradition for a fresh approach within whlch he could codify many of 
the insights of the Reformation. In Chapter Tw I argued that Cal vi n 
sought to maintain the actuality of the divine/human relationship as 
- the gift of God, one which would reflect to a high degree the revealed 
characteristics of God, what I have termed, balance, order, and most 
importantly, communication. This is not to say that Calvin then sought 
only to develop a Christology merely from the transcendent God. 
Indeed, his concern for the possibility of relationship with God Led 
Calvin to write of the posslbi L tty of the unity of the divine and 
human in Jesus, premised on God's already apparent activity. In 
Chapter Three I also argued that Calvin's must be seen in Light of his 
critique of other contemporary Christologies, namely that of the Roman 
Catholic and Anti-trini.tari.an/Anabaptlst movements. For Calvin, the 
danger i.n the approaches taken by others was i.n thelr compromise, 
either tn the case of Roman Cathol lclsm and Anabaptists, of the 
humanity of Chrlst, or Ln the case of the Anti-trinitarians, the deity 
of Christ. Calvin was convinced that much of what had gone wrong with 
other Chri.stologies derived from their inabi L i.ty first to come to 
terms wlth a proper understanding of the divine/human relationship, or 
what I have termed, the relatlonallty of God and humankind. 
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_So ln accepting the traditional doctrine of the Church, Calvln 
wanted to retain the transcendence of God, yet was mindful of the 
pitfalls of those theologies which focussed purely on the 
transcendence of God to the exclusion of his activity toward us in 
Jesus Chrtst. There was a tendency to speak of Chr tst in pu~e l y 
docetic terms, or at the very Least since the time of Augustine, there 
was a problem of material tty. In other words, the divinity is more 
important than the humanity because the metaphysical ahistortcal 
approach proceeded from formulae in which the work of mediation 
focuses upon the flesh which is assumed and not on the eternal person 
who assumes Lt. According to Calvln, the characteristic of these 
Christologies is thelr failure to take into account what the unity and 
distinction of the divine and human in Christ actually signified: it 
is the reality of the Trinlty which established the divinity and 
humanity of Christ. The divinity and humanity of Christ was supported 
in the capability of God to sustain the relation between human and 
God; the tnftn t te is capabLe of grasping the finite. So Lt was the 
humanity of Christ and the divinity of Christ, their unity in the 
divine/human person which set the first stage for his discussion of 
mediation and the offices. The work of Christ must express this 
relational unity. 
I suggest that when Calvin applied his critique to the prevalent 
christological positlons of his day, the Roman Catholic, the Anti-
trinitarian and the Anabaptist, his basic premise was <1> That of the 
God/human relatlonallty; this meant that in any conslderatlon of the 
actlvlty of Christ one must glve full weight to the homoousion. This 
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was what Calvin meant ln laying great significance tn his exposition 
of the munus triplex on both transcendence or uniqueness, and 
solldarlty wlth humanity, or humanness. The whole of the munus triplex 
then afflrmed the homoousion of Chrlst, relational i ty of God and 
humanity.' <2> Any exposition of the activity of God must then 
necessarily be trinltarlan if such an exposition is to have a sound 
ontological basts and not slip into functionali~ 
If am correct concerning the premise of relation and its 
trinitarian activity as the main thrust of the munus triplex and the 
reason why Calvtn spent so much tlme in explaining the problems with 
the views of others when considering Christ's person and work, then 
Calvln' s actual exposi tton of the hallmarks of the prophetic office 
should contain a similar structure to the other two offices of klng 
and priest which follows thls formula. Thls means that much previous 
work on the role of the offices in Calvin's theology has overlooked 
the importance for Calvin of the homoousion in any explanation of 
Christ's acttvity in the munus triplex. Calvin's work on the offlces 
of Christ l s rather seen in terms of function, in terms of their 
effects or benefits for the Church. This is only a partial analysis. 
It is certainly true that in describing the work of Christ as a three-
fold office, Calvtn presses upon us the historiced continuity of the 
covenants, the historical dynamic of salvation from promise to 
fulfilment and the historical matrix of salvation toward which the all 
of history points, but this does not mean that a proper ontological 
grounding was necessarily sacrificed. 
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then argued ln Chapter Four that the offlces for Cal vln were 
bullt upon and iLLustrate the dlvlne/human relation while also 
provldlng a sustainable and historicaLLy oriented Chrisfology. 
argued that Calvln felt this double emphasis was necessary to ensure a 
proper ontology for the ectlvity of Chrlst,_ avoiding a functlonal view 
and to ensure the lntegr l ty of the lncarnat ion in t lme end history, 
evoldtng a metaphysical Christology. In this manner Calvin 
successfully integrated the contributions of the early Fathers with 
Reformatlon lnslghts. In the second part of the Chapter I illustrated 
the theological common ground of each offlce, as well as some aspects 
in which they differ. 
In ln the present Chapter I wlll contlnue iLLustrating Calvin's 
chrlstoLogicaL lnslghts. The Chapter ls divided into three parts. In 
the flrst, the setting of Institutes Book Two Chapter Fifteen ls 
discussed in order to i llustrete that Calvin saw the Chapter as one 
based upon the previous chapters of Book Two in which he successfully 
integrated his ontological discussions of the natures of Christ and 
the person of the Mediator with the necessity of the Mediator in the 
plan of sal vat ion ln history. I will suggest that this argument is the 
basts for the discussion of Chapter Fifteen as the person of Christ is 
seen through his office. In the second part, will expand the 
argument by illustrating to what extent Calvin saw the prophetic 
actlvlty of Chrlst ln communication as grounded in creation and 
ontology. In the thlrd, will suggest that Calvin's ensuing 
descrtptlons of the prophetic office iLLustrate that there is a 
slgnlftcant theological justification for its inclusion with the 
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klngly and prtestly offlces. These aspects are: Chrlst as the teacher, 
the medlator of God's revelation through all tlme, the prophet as the 
mouth or volce of God as lndlcatlve of a deep relatlon between human 
and God; the actlvlty of the Trlnlty ln the office, elther in Christ's 
actual work on the earth or ln_ the pre- or post-incarnatlonal Christ; 
the prophet who breaks into history as illustrative of God's ability 
to reach humankind ln Jesus Christ <versus any discussion of the 
timeless or eternal benefits of Christ>. 
The Settlng of Institutes 2. 15. 
When we read the contents of lnstitut~ Book Two, in its 
entlrety, the plan of the book can be divided into three parts. The 
flrst part concerns the actual nature of humanity as fallen ln Adam 
and needlng a Mediator-Saviour who ls capable of restorlng mankind to 
lts original state, explalned wtthln the context of the Old 
Testament, as the title explains: The Knowledge of God the Redeemer in 
Christ, First Disclosed to the Fathers Under the La~ and Then to Us 
in the Gospel. In Chapters One to Six Calvin began by discussing the 
nature of manklnd now under sin and how mankind must now seek salvific 
knowledge of God in Jesus Christ. The second part, Chapters Seven 
through Eleven, ts an explanation of this knowledge, namely, an 
exposition of the revelation of God in the Old Testament and what were 
the links between what had happened Ln the history of salvation and 
Lts 'main event' which all else ant-icipated, the revelation of Jesus 
Christ. So Chapters Seven through ELeven, as the second part, are 
Calvin's explanation of the law and how it was both to be thought of 
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ln lts own terms, end yet offered hope for the people of the Old 
Covenant ln the coming of the Medletor and salvatlon ln Jesus Christ, 
because the Word Hlmself was actlve ln tts work. I belleve this also 
ant let pates hls exposl tlon of the status of the offlces of Christ in 
Chapter F l fteen. 
It Ls Ln the third part, Chapters Twelve through Seventeen, that 
the actual person of Jesus Chrlst and hls activity Ln redemption ere 
considered. This Ls east ly seen ln the actual chapter headings: <1 > 
Christ had to become man in order to fulfil the off' ice of Mediator. 
(2) Christ assumed the true Substance of' human flesh. <3> How the tM:> 
natures of the mediator make one person. (4) To know the purpose f'or 
which Christ was sent by the father, and what he conferred upon us, ...-e 
ITl.ISt took above all at three things in him: the prophetic office, 
kingship, and priesthood. (5) How Christ has fulfilled the function 
of redeemer to acquire salvation for us. Here also, his death and 
resurrect ion are discussed, as well as his ascent into heaven. (6) 
Christ rightly and properly said to have merited God's grace and 
salvation for us. 2 
It ls in these chapters that Calvin developed hls understanding 
of the necessity of Christ's humanity and to a certain extent 
paralleled his arguments for Christ's divinity and the ne~ture of ·the 
Trlnity in Book 1. 13. Thls is an irrportant consideration. In any 
examinatton of the persoA and activity of Christ in Book Two, one must 
remember what Calvin had said about the divinity of the Son and the 
actlvlty of the Trlnlty, about who God ls, ln Book One. This has been 
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sllghtly obscured because Calvln's subsequent revtstons of the_ 
Institutes obscured the more obvious llnks wtth the dlscusston of God 
tn Book One and the dtscusslon of the medtator in Book Two. Yet Calvin 
made deliberate attempts to keep the two llnked by taclt references to 
the earlier secttons of Book One in his dlscussion of Book Two. 
This assertlon ls well borne out in the third sectlon of chapters 
tn Book Two itself. The evidence can be found in what I have already 
ct ted in Chapter Two of this thesis, regarding Calvin's concern for 
'defective' Chrtstologies. In Chapter Twelve one finds that the 
positions of Osiander and Servetus are attacked. In- Chapter Thirteen, 
Calvin refutes the historical positions of the Manichees in his 
preamble to the Chapter and then . turns his attention to the 'New 
Marc toni tes', that is, the Chrlstologies of the Netherlands 
Anabaptists, especially Menno Simons. In these chapters, Calvin 
addressed the questions of transcendence in the refutation of 
Oslander, 3 and of humanness in the refutation of Simons. 4 Calvin 
characteristically summed up these sections and anticipated the one to 
follow in his expression of the transcendence of God in Jesus Christ 
as part of the revelation of God in the Mediator, 
Here ls something marvellous: the Son of God descended from 
heaven in such a way that, without leaving heaven, he willed 
to be borne in the virgin's womb, to go abOut the earth, and 
to hang upon the cross; yet he continuously filled the world 
even as he had done from the beginningl 5 
So Calvin explained in Chapter Fourteen the necessity of the 
unity of the· two natures of Christ in terms of their relation. In 
other words, Calvin explained the closeness of the relation bet ween 
the natures of Christ as the communication of properties. He saw the 
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stgnlflcance in the corrm..mlcat lo ldlomatum in the way ln whtch 
Scripture spoke of Christ• s person in terms which emphasized, either 
the human nature or the divine, or both. As Calvin explained the 
person of Chr lst, what was most slgntftcant was the passages whtch 
spoke of the conJunct ton of both natures under the person of the 
Mediator. So, even ln the appllcat ion of the terms of one nature for 
the other and vice versa, the slgniftcance was ln the way neither 
nature was subsumed in the other. This type of approach, in which 
limited language still allows knowledge of the being of God to shine 
through lt, is the ingenious way in which Calvin avoided the more 
abstract questtons of the 'natures' of Christ which seemed to have 
plagued the Roman Catholic theologians and more espec tally in this 
Chapter, Servetus. One could then conclude that any significant 
ontological quest ions concerning Chrlst were not based by Calvin in 
the analogy of being but in the mode of existence and revelatton, a 
relational structure. One rrust not rest expositions of Christology 
upon analogies between the Creator and creature, but rather on the 
basts of scriptural revelation. 
It Ls at this point that the new chapter on the offices of Christ 
was placed and provided the link with the chapters which preceded it 
and continued his critique of the Roman Catholic christological view 
which began in earnest in Institutes 2. 14. Calvin wrote: 
As Augusttne rightly states, the heretics, although they 
preach the name of Christ, have herein no common ground with 
bel levers, but it remains the sole possession of the church. 
For if we diligently consider the things that perhin to 
Christ, we will find Christ among the heretics in name only, 
not ln reality. So today the words 'Son of God, Redeemer of 
the world,' resound upon the lips of the papists. 6 
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The slgnlflcance of thls passage rests upon Cal_vln' s concern for what 
were chrlstologlcal vlews whlch used the terms of Scrlpture, but were 
lgnorant of thelr meanlng and scrlptural context. He sought ln Chapter 
Fifteen to remedy thts type of quest toning by explalnlng Chrlst• s 
person and natures ln the homoousion in scrlptural terms. 
The use of Scrlpture ln explaining the person of Christ becomes 
significant as it became the justlflcatlon for the use of the Old 
Testament offices of prophet, king and priest. As the evidence of the 
Institutes shows, all of Calvin's criticism rested upon the inability 
of the other Christologtes t~work out the fundamental relation of God 
and mank lnd. It was thls observat Lon which animated what was to follow 
tn Institutes Chapter Fifteen. 
How the Preml se l s Known. 
suggest that one call the God/human relationaltty a premise for 
a very particular reason. Calvln himself greatly belleved that because 
of God lovlng actlvlty ln fundamental principles found i.n creation 
whlch made lt unnecessary to construct abstract premises. This 
undercut much of the duallsm whlch was latent in the Roman Cathollc, 
Anti-trlnitarlan and Anabaptlst positions which then necessitated 
their christological abstractions. Christianity has always held that 
God is other than the world, but because He is the Creator, has denied 
that the two are related only in a negative way. Because the created 
order ls dependent upon God, he can be conceived to interact with it. 
Dualism denies such an interaction either explicitly or by conceiving 
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the two ln such a way that lt becomes irrpossible consistently to 
relate the~ As showed ln Chapter Three, because thelr assumptions 
were duallstlc, they were compelled to deny that Jesus was fully God 
or that he was fully human. As I have intimated, Calvin's vlew was not 
to be thought of ln terms of a bare analogia_ entis <analogy of being>, 
by which the llnk to the creator ls built into the stuff of creation, 
rather as based on God's lovlng active sovereign will creatlng a 
relat lonal premise. It ls a premlse because it ls rellable or 
trustworthy on account of God's fldell ty. The use of the term ' ldea' 
for relat lonality ls wrong because ideas, outside of Platonism, _are 
not permanent. Relationality is permanent because God continues to act 
in that way in his loving wlll. 
The importance of the premise of relational ity as deriving from 
the willed actlvi.ty of God cannot be over-emphasized. It is in the 
explanation of this premise that Calvin did much of his work on the 
person of God as he is known, and here too Calvin began his exposition 
of the Trinity and the mode of revelati.on. One must bear in mind that 
because the premise of relat tonal i. ty and tri.ni tari.an act I. vi. ty are so 
fundamental, Calvin made continual reference to them as he shaped his 
theological exposition. One must not merely Look in those sections of 
the /nst i tutes which dealt with the doctrine of the Tri.ni ty, that is, 
under the usual theological loci. It is helpful, therefore, to review 
some of my conclusions in Chapter Three. 
For Calvin, the patristic idea of hypostatic union made the 
person, not the natures, the ultimate ground of Christ's being. There 
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was a subtle but slgnlflcant dlstlnctlon between this vlew and that 
suggested by an idea of communicatio idiometum which seems to assign, 
or at least to assume, an ontological status in each nature taken in 
itself. Christ was never an individual to Calvin, rather he saw Christ 
not in terms of individualized existence but in terms of a true 
person. 7 The difficulty with Calvin's position, as expressed by Witte, 
ls its Lack of ontological content, e that ts, Calvin was content to 
speak of the person of the Mediator, rather than the ontology of the 
dl vine/human natures. But Wl tte has missed the i.rrportant reason why 
Calvln has very Little to say here, beyond his affirmation and 
exposition of the hypostatic unlon ln the person of the Mediator. It 
is Lrrpossi.ble within our experience of individualized existence to 
find any analogy whatsoever with an entity who is fully and 
ontologically personal. Christ, according to Calvin, fully realises 
his personhood in his role as Medlator. Our experience of this 
mediat Lon, through comrunion and love for exarrple, gives an idea of 
this kind of existence, but without exhaustive and complete 
ontological content. True Life, without death, is impossible for us as 
Long as our being ls ontologically determined by creaturehood. The 
purpose of Calvin's defence of the person of the Mediator was to show 
the tnmediate and direct character of God's presence in Chrlstology. 
It ls only wlthln- this mode of existence that belng and nature are 
true. 
Ziz Lou Las suggests that the chrtstolog leal mystery, as declared 
by Chalcedon, signifies that salvation as truth and Life is possible 
only in and through a person who is ontological ly true, something 
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whlch creatlon cannot offer. Jhe only way for a true person to exlst 
ls for belng and conn•.mlon to colnclde. The trlune God offers in 
himself the only posslbtltty for such an tdenttftcatton of being with 
communion because he is Trinity; He is the revelation of true 
personhood. 9 For Calvin, Christology was founded precisely upon the 
assertion that only the Trinity can offer to created being the genuine 
base for personhood and hence salvation. Relationality and Trinity are 
dlsttnct concepts, but cannot be separated one from the other. 
Calvin's assertion of the person of the Mediator, underscored a 
similar conceptlonal framework for understanding Jesus Christ. How 
then are the premise of God/humen relet tonal tty, in the person of the 
Mediator and the trinitarian relation and activity of God, knowable? 
For Calvin, knowabiltty was in the manner of revelation. 
As Calvin wrote in Book One of the Institutes, knowledge of God 
in accordance with his own essence must be through the willed activity 
of God in which he menifests himself to us in his effects. 10 One could 
then say that God is the voluntary object of our knowledge. A 
voluntary object, according to Calvin, was known through his wilLed 
activity. 11 Torrance and Bouwsma suggest that Calvin gave the 
intellect primacy over the will, hence within the relationship of 
knowing-set up by the wtlled activity of God and the willing response 
of humanity, the intellect cannot but assent to the truths of God 
which it apprehends when l t encounters the divine reality in his self-
manifestation. 12 
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Accordlng to _Calvln, knowledge of God, like all true knowledge, 
ls determined by the nature of what is known, so knowledge of this 
personal God ls determined by his nature as personal being. God thus 
comes to us as one who encounters us in his own incommunicable 
personal being, but who wills to reveal himself to us, so Long as we 
on our part are placed in a posltion of personal obedience to hi.~ 13 
The point of Calvin's understanding of the way God is for us, 
which is irJFortant for the place of the prophetic office as equal 
among the other offices, ls the ultimate relat ton of the Word as such 
-ln the eternal being of God. This is where Torrance suggests Calvin 
spoke ln a refreshing way of the homoousion. 14 The Word ls really 
something that reaches us from the other side of creaturely being, 
that proceeds out of the very essence of God. This meant that in order 
for Calvin to underscore the importance of the manner of revelation of 
God, he must have been very clear about the epistemological import of 
the homoousion. The Word ls eternal reality and resides as Word in the 
eternal being of God Himself and proceeds from him without being Less 
God. 15 The Word is in fact God himself speaking to us personally, for 
He personalLy resides in His Word even when He communicates it to 
us. 16 
It ls the revelation by the Word of God which we hear in the Holy 
Scriptures; it derlves from and reposes on the inner being of the One 
God, and that is the objective ground, deep in the eternal Being of 
God, upon which our knowledge of God rests. ' 7 l suggest that Calvin 
then argued that ln His own eternal Essence God is not mute or durrb, 
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but re_Latlonal, the Father, Word, and Holy Splrlt coiTJTIJnlcatlng or 
speaking Himself. That ls the Word whlch we hear ln the Bible, glven 
by the Father, which works or effects ln us through the Spirit. While 
knowledge is certainly a human activity, due to our creaturely status 
we do not know the Truth of God through our own artificial 
construct tons, through images of our OW'l, but only through modes of' 
knowing imposed upon us from the person of God and from His OW'l self-
manifestation through his Word. 
Now what ls so distinctive in Calvin's understanding of the 
relatlonallty between God and mankind and so significant for the 
establishment of all the offices as a legitimate exposition of the 
person of Christ ls that it ls in and through his Word 10 That is, the 
understanding of relationship comes through hearing rather than 
seeing. 19 Calvin must have realized the place of vision ln our 
knowledge has but a limited range and that perceptibility cannot be 
taken as the final criterion of the way God is for us. There is no 
point in rejecting the proper place of vision ln God's revelation, but 
joined to his view on the primacy of the intellect, tt cannot be 
allowed to dissolve away the hearing element which is baste and 
essentlal to the capacity for reason. Hence the way God ls for us 
includes the biblical and theological statements which attest to tt. 
They are baslcally heard statements. 20 The justification for the 
lncluslon of the differing Old Testament offices of prophet, king and 
pr lest is bull t upon thelr relat Lon with God <which now acts along 
llnes set by Christ himself). In other words, it rests on their 
incluslon ln the text of Scripture, and the trlnttarlan actlvtty of 
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Go~ the Love of the Father ln thelr existence, thelr relation to the 
Holy Splrlt and thelr consummation ln Christ. 
Calvin lnslsted that ln knowing God we are cast wholly upon His 
own prior and given activity in presenting Himself to us. He spoke of 
the Trinity and the divine/human relational premise in terms of 
activity which was essential for the being of God. This is his reason 
for Linking any trinitarian exposition with divine/human relational 
reflection on what was found in Scripture, 
It ls not fitting to suppress the distinctions that we 
observe to be expressed in Scr lpture. It is this: to the 
Father is attributed the beginning of all activity, and the 
fountain and welLspring of alL things; to the Son, wisdom, 
counsel, and th~ ordered disposition of all things; but to 
the Spirlt is assigned the power and the efficacy of that 
activity. 21 
It is Ln the Splrit that Calvin brought together his 
understanding of the transcendence of God and the explanations of the 
way God is for us. For in aLL relation of thought and language to 
be Lng we are confronted by what is inexhaustible, that is, something 
that remains transcendent and resistant so far as our knowledge is 
concerned, and something that can never be subdued to our statements. 
Here we could east Ly get Lost in a labyrinth, Calvin said, unless we 
follow the Line or thread of the Word. 22 
The Holy Spirit, then, is an extension of God• s creative 
personal presence among humanity. In him we find the Truth in ·the form 
of personal being, God speaking to us in Person, who is himself in his 
own personal nature the Word he speaks to us. Because the Spirt t of 
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God ls God's personal presence and yet ls God's Living creative 
action, hls impact upon us creates personal relations, places us as 
subjects over against the dlvine subject, and at the same time gives 
us God as the object of our knowing in such a way that God remains in 
control by presiding over all our judgments about Him 
So in our personal relations with God and in the very act of 
faith we engage in a movement of the mind in which we presume 
everything of God and nothing of ourselves, so that from beginning to 
end it involves us in a reshaping of self and reconstructing our pdor 
understanding. Thus one of the outstanding marks of Calvin's theology 
is that he was able to hold objectivity and personalism together. As 
Calvin saw it, the activity of God who presides over all our judgments 
about hi.~ allows us to be truly personal ourselves and have personal 
relatlons with one another, but he who ceases to speak with God is 
unable to establish meaningful relat tons with other human beings. 
Hence being is established within participation in Christ whose very 
being ls relational as the Son of God in Trinity. Likewise in the 
offlce of Christ such true personhood should be found as human beings 
participate in the activity of the offices .. 
The way God does this is trinitadan. The offices then explain 
the actuality of God's activity. The Word of God, Jesus Christ, is the 
operatlve activity of God. He is the 'official person' who is God 
before humanity. The Father is the loving subject·of the activity who 
sustains lt by hts power and authority while the Spirit by his unction 
in the offices draws us into part icipatlon in rruch of our 
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understandlng of God. In other words, the Spirit facilitates that 
understandlng. 23 Calvln carefully explalned the 'school of Christ' as 
the work of the Splrlt, as ln the case of the Samaritan woman24 or in 
hls own understandlng of a conversion to teachableness, 25 the opera ad 
extra of the Spirit is actually ~eveloped, as the Spirit incorporates 
believers into the activity of God. There is no real subordination of 
the Spirit here. The Trinity then is copresent in the activity of God, 
not working separately. The work of Christ and the Holy Spirit is the 
total work of the Father. 
With so much contained in the significance of the mode of 
revelation and of the purpose of the Word in the Activity of God, it 
is no wonder that Calvin then used the offices as a way of explaining 
the way God is for us. The prophetic office in itself, then, contains 
this type of balance and is most significant in Calvin's exposition of 
the knowledge of God and its premise in the relationality of God and 
mankind. 
Relationality round in the World: Experientia Demonstrat. 
In Chapter Three we saw several of the characteristics of the 
relationship between humanity and God to be balance, order and 
cormunication. It is now necessary to look again these hallmarks for 
they illustrate that Calvin was justified in using the supposed human 
offices for ontological and theological rather than mere exegetical 
reasons, as Jansen suggested. In looking closely at Calvin's 
Chrlstology, will now suggest that Calvin's understanding of 
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reletlonallty was: 1) A fundamental prlnclple found in the world. 2> 
God's active lovlng will creates the premise of man-God relationality. 
Perhaps Calvin was distinguished from many in the 16th century by 
a stronger sense of the visible orderliness of the world, through 
which the power of the Maker 'shines out.' So deeply impressed was he 
with the tokens of design in the cosmos that he envied the natural 
scientists, whose observations enabled them to penetrate more deeply 
than most into the secrets of nature <which are divinae sapientiae 
arcana>. The act l vi t y of God was a fact of exper l ence, and I suggest 
that it was this fact that allowed Calvin to say so ITUCh about- the 
prophetic, kingly and priestly offlces. He also had a deep sense of 
awe before the cosmos, not merely because of its order and grandeur, 
but also because of its sheer enigma, which is impenetrable to the 
human mlnd. Even by the redeemed, whose vision has been restored, the 
divine purpose in the world order cannot simply be read off from the 
face of nature and history. Calvin's understanding of providence as 
the loving act ivlty of God in sustaining the world corres into bold 
relief by discerning in the activity a sense of the hiddenness of God. 
We do not invariably see God's hand at work. We believe it on the 
basis of God's activity of revelation to us. 
It is certainly true that in the Law and the Gospel ·are 
comprehended mysteries which extend far above the bounds of 
our sense. But since God illumines the minds of his own with 
the spirit of understanding, so that they may grasp these 
mysteries which he has designed to lay open by his Word, now 
no abyss is there, but a way in which we are to walk in 
safety and a Lamp to-guide our feet, the Light of Life end 
the school of certain and manifest truth. Yet his wonderful 
way of governing the world is justly called an 'abyss' 
because while hidden from us, it ought reverentLy to be 
adored. 26 
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Perhaps the last phrase, 'tt ought reverently to be adored' gtves the 
l mpress l on that hul'l'lan l t y can make peace with the act l ve and hidden 
wlll of God. But lt rrust not be overlooked that for Calvin, the 
hiddenness and acttvtty of God ls subjectively apprehended by a sense 
of terri fytng contingency, apart from hls relation to us in Jesus 
Christ. That is, he portrayed the threatened insecurity of human 
existence ('its ultimate anxiety and dread') with quite extraordinary 
power. Life itself is 'enveloped in death.' 'Half alive in life (man) 
hardly dares to draw an anxious feeble breath, as though he had a 
sword perpetually dangling over his neck. ' 27 
It was within this setting, for example, that Calvin wrote of 
election. It was, on the one hand, demonstrable in the world, and on 
the other, only understood through the activity of Christ as its 
Mediator. Election, much the same as what is said about the person of 
God ltself, can be seen as an indicator of the God/hul'l'lan relationality 
premise because tt is in fact woven into the fabric of human 
experience. For Calvin election was about experienced diversity. He 
observed the fact that some do and some do not believe the Gospel. The 
mystery of the activity of God, is continuous with a more universal 
mystery of hul'l'lan existence: life's goods, from birth onwards, are 
bestowed or withheld with a discrimination which ·we ourselves do not 
control, experientia demonstrat . . It is a fact of experience. 28 Men 
are preferred above animals, one nation is preferred over another, one 
brother over another. 29 Not all are privileged to hear the Gospel; 
and yet of those who hear it not all receive it with joy. The seed may 
fall among thorns or stony ground. Hardening and blessing al lke are 
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flnally beyond our ability to explain: they are in the_ will and 
activlty of God30 As Augustine exclaimed: • Peter denies, the thief 
believes. 11 0h, the depth! 11 Do you ask a reason? I shudder at the 
depth. 131 
Awe, humll ity and a thankful activity in the world are not, 
however 1 the only possible modes of response to this recognition of 
the facts of life. To the question, Who knows how it stands between me 
and God in heaven?, Calvin responded with the activity of God in Jesus 
Chrlst. To move beyond the Word is to find oneself in terrifying 
darkness, a maze without exit, a pathless waste, a bottomless 
whirlpool, inextricable snares, an abyss of sightless darkness. 32 We 
must only look to the Christ for assurance of the loving activity of 
God. Anxiety that what Christ telLs us in the end may prove to be 
something other than the will of the Father is groundless, for Christ 
is the revelation of the Father where the knowledge of the subject 
shtnes through. 33 And yet the anxiety is very persistent. 34 The 
threat of the infinite depth of the unknown God never quite 
disappears. If it did so, the exhortation to embrace Christ would 
surely be superfluous. If the enigma of human existence is to be 
identified with the hiddenness and the revealed activity of God, 
according to Calvin, that will be because like all things human, the 
experience of hiddenness and activity was not alien to the Redeemer 
himself. •And surely no more terrifying abyss can be imagined than to 
feel yourself forsaken and estranged from God; and when you call upon 
hi~ not to be heard. 135 
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Calvin took God's actual activity in his_revelatlon in Jesus 
Christ and explored it. This was not what some might call an abstract 
exploration but something dynamic: what we know by falth occurs in 
Christ, we flnd in faith that God is active in this wey. The 
importance of the prophetic office is in how Christ then explained the 
way God is for us. The prophet then exhibited the characteristics of 
our knowledge of God which is in the activity of God in Jesus Christ. 
Calvin unfolded the implications of the relationality of God and 
humanity in the offices, refuted the opinions of his opponents, and 
then went on to explain its comfort for those in the Church. 
Hence the inclusion of the prophetic office in Calvin should not 
be based merely within the activity alone, that is, in what is 
actually ministered in the office. Instead, it is the necessity of a 
unique person in the Mediator who is not bound by the terrifying 
contingency of the created order. It was ontological rather than mere 
exegetical considerations which drove Calvin in his definition of the 
person of the Mediator and hls offices. 36 And so, it ls to the 
particular description of the prophetic office that we now turn. 
Chrlst the Prophet as Doctor Eccleslae. 
Christ was the teacher of his people. Calvin taught that doctrine 
is a matter of teaching the truth about God <so far as it concerns 
humanity to know> about himself and about the universe as an entlty 
which lets the revelatlon of God shine through. Teaching demands a 
teacher, and the one and only Teacher <unicus megister> of the Church 
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ls Jesus Chrlst. 'For it is not wrltten of any other at all, but only 
of him, "Hear him"'. :n Consequently ministers of the Church may not 
preach or teach anything except only what they have been taught by 
Christ. But this is a universal truth; it applied to the priests and 
prophets as well as to the apostles and their successors. In one way 
or another, they were all not only commanded to proclaim the Word of 
God but also what they were commanded to speak was given to them: 
'none of them spoke without the Lord dictating his words. ' 30 
Thus all the teachers of the Old Testament were personally taught 
by Christ himself. -Calvin wrote, 
i=lrst, if what Christ says is true, 'No one sees the Father 
except the son and anyone to whom the Son chooses to reveal 
him,' surely they who would attain the knowledge of God 
should always be directed by that eternal Wisdom. For how 
could they either have comprehended God's mysteries with the 
mind, or have uttered them, except by the teaching of him to 
whom alone the secrets of the Father are revealed? 
Therefore, holy men of old knew God only by beholding him in 
his Son as in a mirror. When I say this, I mean that God has 
never manifested himself to men in any other way than 
through the Son, that is, his sole wisdom. light, and truth. 
From this fountain Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and 
others drank all that heavenly teaching. From the same 
fountain, all the prophets have also dr~ ·every heavenly 
oracle that they have given forth. 39 
So all the secret revelations, oral traditions, and writings were all, 
through the Spirit, the teaching of the Son, the Wisdom of God. For 
CaLvin, this principle only intensified after the incarnation. The 
apostles and their successors had to allow him alone to be their 
Teacher. Yet even so, this does not mean that the apostles were to 
confine themselves to the teaching of Jesus while he was with them on 
the earth. They were to conflne themselves to the teaching of Jesus, 
but that teaching embraced all the Old Testament. Calvin went further 
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and put the apostles on_ the same level wlth the prophets in this 
respect, 
From thls we also infer that the only thing granted to the 
apostles was that which the prophets had had of old. They 
were to expound the ancient Scripture and to show that what 
is taught there has been fulfilled in Christ. Yet they were 
not to do this except from the Lord, that is, with Christ's 
Spirit as precursor in a certain measure dictating the 
words. 40 
Klauspeter Blaser suggests that Calvin's understanding of the 
prophetic offlce of Christ should be seen as predomlnantl y 
guaranteeing the unity of the two testaments, as well as undercutting 
the suppositions of the Roman Catholic Church's magisteriurtf4"' While 
th l s was certainly a result of Calvin's doctrine of the prophetic 
office, Calvin was still more concerned with the establishment of the 
way in which Christ truly actualizes the activity of God in his 
revelation and so underscores or supports his God/human relationality 
premise. This was particularly visible in the trinitarian activity 
within the exposition of the prophetic office, and his emphasis on the 
prophet as the mouth of God. 
Relat lonal ity and 1 The Mouth of' God. 1 
·Another explication of the prophetic Christ which contains the 
premise of the God/human relationality is the prophet as the mouth of 
God. Calvin usually reiterated that the prophet speaks. He is the 
mouth of God and can therefore speak with the presence of God. 42 
Calvin, in his descriptions of the prophets, can conment on their 
ability to illustrate by actions what God wished to say to his people. 
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Thls ls a v_ery significant image for Calvin. He did make a 
dist lnct Lon, however, between the prophet as an individual cal Led by 
God and the true prophet as part of a colLected order. This was 
related to his comments on the prophet versus the corrupt false 
prophets of Later Old Testament Israel in his commentaries on the 
Major and Minor prophets. It is the 'office• of the prophet throughout 
the ages which has guaranteed the continuance of truth, or God's 
presence. This is because God has promised that his voice will come 
from them and no other. 
This type of corporate discussion was usually found in Calvin's 
comments on the way God related to his prophets and how he spoke to 
the~ Calvin's commentary on Micah has a good example of this type of 
discuss Lon, 
When anyone is not exercised with great difficulties i.n 
discharging his office of teaching, a common measure of the 
Spirit is only necessary for the performance of his duties; 
but when anyone is drawn into arduous and difficult 
struggles, he is at the same time especially strengthened by 
the Lord: we see dally examples of this; for many si"l'le 
men, who have never been trained up in learning, have yet 
been so endued by the celestial Spirit, when they came to 
great trials, that they have closed the mouths of great 
doctors, who seemed to understand all oracles. 43 
It is interesting to note that it is the single prophet who carries 
the greater identification with Christ. This may have been due to the 
greater amount of detailing of the prophetic character as 
representative person which was part of the text. These prophets 
possessed such a closeness to God in their relation to Him that Calvin 
by analogy could speak of Christ's person as well as the character of 
the Church. In other words, in drawing out details of an individual 
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prqphet, Calvln encouraged hls audlence to make similar comparisons to 
Christ himself, as well as to their own situation. Wlth that we have 
agaln the double emphasis wlthln Calvin's discussion of the prophetic 
office itself: the uniqueness of a person called to be the prophet of 
God and the solidarity that person possessed as part of the pr~phetic 
tradition which Calvin saw as the fulfilment of God's promise to the 
Church. 44 
Evidences of the Trinitarian Activity. 
Much of Calvin's exposition of the Old Testament prophetic office 
necessarily, though tacitly, depended upon his doctrine of the 
prophetic office of Christ. In the Preface to Isaiah, Calvin said of 
the verse, he will raise up a prophet, •as it is interpreted by Peter, 
the passage refers properly and above all to Christ, because he is the 
Head of the prophets, and they all, together with their teaching, 
depend on him and with one accord are directed toward him. • 45 Where 
Calvin spoke of the prophets being taught by the Holy Spirit, then we 
should take it that he meant they were taught by Christ through the 
Spirit. In other words, we must always be conscious of the trinitarian 
activity tn the prophetic office. 
How then was this explained? Calvin wrote of Christ who continues 
to teach humanity by the outward teaching of the mouth and by the 
inward teaching of the Spirit. 4~ Calvin described Christ• s propheti·c 
role as that of an inner/outer teacher. Because the prophetic Christ 
is God wl th us, Calvin believed that Christ carr led out the duty of 
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the inner teacher by the Spl r l t and the outer teacher through words. 
This was uniquely Christ's in his incarnation, but it was also the 
actlvlty of Christ through hls ministers of the Church, that i~ both 
ln the Doctores of the Old Testament and the New Testament. This role 
of the inner and outer teacher as belonging to the Church in union 
with Christ was used by Calvin as the indicator of trinitarian 
activity in the Christ's prophetic office, 
But it must at the same time be noticed, that it was 
designedly on account of false apostles, that a contrast was 
made between the literal disctples of the law, and the 
faithful whom Christ, the heavenly teacher, not only 
addresses by words, but also teaches inwardly and 
effectually by his Spirit.~7 
We can again see how this hallmark stands in the prophets. So 
strongly and so often did he speak of Christ the teacher through the 
Holy Spirit, dictating to the prophets what they are to say, that much 
of the discussion has revolved around the questt on of Calvin and 
verbal inerrancy. Yet what seems to be missed in this discussion is 
not so much that Calvin spoke of the need for dictation due to the 
fact that God and mankind were separated to such an ·extent that such 
an absolute possession was necessary in order to become the voice of 
God, rather that it is the very fact that the possibility remains that 
a human being can become the instrument of the Spirit because of the 
God/human relationality premise. Thus in Jeremiah 6.2-3 (/ have 
likened the daughter of Sion to a quiet and delicate maiden. The 
shepherds with their flocks shall come upon her, they shall pitch 
their tents against her round about •.• > Calvin wrote, 
The place where the prophet was brought up was in sheep 
country, and he kept many forms of speech from his early 
upbringing. God does not strip his servants of everything 
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that ls ln thelr mlnd when he promotes them to teaching his 
people. ·The prophet here is speak Lng out of what he knew as 
a Little child and a boy. 
The meanlng of the passage is that God does not replace their minds, 
formed by education and environment, with a new intelligence clean and 
unformed because God's revelation to hu~nity was beyond the capacity 
of his mind. It is rather that the human being, just as he is in his 
own diversity, with his own Language and idiom, is taken over by the 
Splrit to be his instrument. likewise in Christ's teaching capacity 
among the apostles Calvin underscored that Christ's promise that the 
Spirit would Lead the Church into all truth is not to be taken as a 
promise of new revelations, on the contrary, 
The Holy Spirit, certainly, did not teach the apostles 
anything else than what they had heard from the mouth of 
Christ himself, but by enlightening their hearts, he drove 
away their darkness, so that they heard Christ speak, as tt 
were, in a new and different manner. 40 
Here again Calvin reiterated the basic trinitarian activity contained 
within his exposition of Christ as the Teacher of the Church. Christ 
ls the operatlve actlvlty of God. The Holy Spi.rlt then incorporates 
t:!~l i~V~f"-R into the act ~v~ty of God. In th~s case, makes them educable 
and fit teachers, dependent upon Christ as the supreme Teacher. To be 
the organum of the Holy Spirit is not therefore to be the vehicle of 
new revelations apart from the activity of Christ the Teacher. 
One can then suggest how Calvin understood the way in which the 
power of the gospel is present in the whole body. This is an important 
issue as some, like Jansen, have singled out· the prophetic office of 
Christ as lacking a wider appl icatlon to the Church. Calvin believed 
that the power of the gospel manifested itself in the whole body 
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slmllarly to the way it was manlfested in particular apostles, 
prophets, and ministers: the congregation is to try or test what is 
being said by its ministers through the spirit of discernment and 
judgement conferred upon them by God and given through the Holy 
Spirit, having been taught by Christ the teacher through his word. So 
in the method of examining the similar trinitarian activity is 
present, the method of examining is by the Word and the Spirit of God, 
But it may be asked, when have we this discernment? They who 
answer, that the word of God is the rule by which everything 
that men bring forward ought to be tried, say something, but 
not the whole. I grant that doctrines ought to be be tested 
by God's word; but unless the Spirit of wisdom is present, 
to have God's word in our hands will avail little or 
nothing, for its meaning will not appear to us.. . That we 
may be fit judges, we must necessar i l y be guided by the 
Spirit of discernment ... But the Spirit will only so guide 
us to right discrimination, when we render all our thoughts 
subject to God's word. 49 
For Calvin, the activity of the Father in the prophetic office 
was explained in terms of paternal or fatherly favour, love or grace 
<gratia>. In numerous places in Chapter 15 Calvin wrote on the reality 
of fatherly love which animated the activity of the Son as Teacher. 
This was especially true in the key passage which thematically 
collected the three offices together, that of the title Christu~ 
We see that he (Christl was anointed by the Spirit to be 
herald and witness of the Father's grace50 
Even when terms such as favour, Love or grace were not specifically 
ment toned, the real activity of the Father's Love was the foundation 
of any teaching activity, 
We have already sald (Institutes 2.6.2-41 that although God, 
by providing his people with an unbroken llne of prophets, 
never Left them without useful doctrine sufficient for 
salvation, yet the minds of the pious had always been imbued 
with the convict ion that they were to hope for the full 
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llght of understanding only at the coming of the Messlah. 51 
In other words, lt was because of the Love which God had for his 
people whlch guaranteed the continual succession of teachers and 
useful doctrine, whlch was crowned ln the coming of the Messiah who 
would be the summit of God the Father's revelation to humanity. 
The inclusion of the activity of the Father as grace or Love 
within the teaching office not only balances what has been said about 
Calvin's description of the trinitarian activity in aLL the offices, 
but also firmly places the prophetic office within the salvific 
framework as the Love of God is for the Son and for humanity. The 
reason for this was, as I explained earlier in Chapter Three, that the 
Love of Father for the Son was the Love which was shared with us 
because we were meant to share in his human sonship. That is, due to 
our saving union with Christ, all that he has and aLL that he does now 
belong to us, and vlce-versa. As have argued, whet he does end what 
he has depend entirely upon who he is: the obedient, Loving Son of the 
Father, Loved by the Father and in the closest felLowship with Him. 
Thus Van Buren argues 'God's love for men is none other than the 
Father's Love for the Son, ' 52 or as Calvin wrot~ 
... we may safely conclude that, slnce by faith we are 
engrafted into His [Christ's] body, there is no danger that 
we shaLL be cut off from the Love of God; for this 
foundation cannot be overturned - that we are Loved because 
the Father has Loved Him. 53 
It may be argued that such en emphasis on the Love of the Father 
for the Son is en unbalanced understanding of the activity of the 
Trlnity, as if God's Love for us was only something extrlnsic to our 
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relatlonship. Yet Calvln balanced thls by explaining the Love of Gqd 
as something whlch preceded creation itself, 
For lt was not after we were reconciled to him (God the 
Father] through the blood of hls Son that he began to Love 
us. Rather, he has loved us before the worLd wes creeted, 
that we also might be his sons along with his only -
begotten Son- before we became anything et all. 54 
Relationality and the Break into History. 
In 1553, Calvin wrote ln hls Commentary on the Gospel of John, 
Indeed faith ought not to fix upon the essence of Christ 
alone, so to speak, but should be intent upon his power and 
office. For there was little proflt in knowing who Christ 
was unless this second thing happened, thet Christ be known 
as he wiLLed to be towards us and for what purpose he was 
sent by the Father. Hence it is that the Papist have nothing 
but a Little shadow of Christ because while they were 
concerned to grasp the bare essence they neglected his 
kingdom which consists in the power of his serving. 55 
Calvin warned that any christological approach of the Church 
which did not take into account the significance of the manner of 
God's revelation, was no guarantee that Christ himself would be 
correctly embraced by the Christian. As I have argued, Calvin saw that 
the object of our knowledge of God should not be Christ in his unknown 
essence but in how he is revealed to us: Christ is the person of the 
Mediator. If the offices were an explanatlon of the person of the 
Mediator, it is in the offices then, that one rrust find the use of 
relationality, activity of the Trinity, and the manner of revelation 
in Calvin's explanation of who the person of the Mediator is. 
The prophetic office, Like that of king and priest, admirably 
serves this task. Calvin argued that the prophetic office actually 
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supported his contention that God had indeed been able _to break into 
history and tlme by the continual succession of prophets in the Old 
Testament and that the prophetic office supported his contention that 
the manner of revelation was not extrinsic but actually based within 
the person of the Mediator. The reason is that Calvin wished to insure 
that all that is said about Christ remained as a discussion primarily 
of his person. 
will argue that what Calvin was actually arguing for the 
supposition that the God/human relational ity be folLowed in alL its 
Lmpl teat ions, not the Least of which- is God's abi l tty to break into 
history and acconmodate his manner of revelation to humanity. It is 
these two reaLities, the manner of revel at ion and God's break into 
history which were part of Calvin's exposition of the prophetic office 
of Christ. 
The problem with the usual metaphysical starting-point, which can 
be seen as earLy as Augustine, was with its faiLure to come to terms 
with materiality. 5 • That is, the material order was incapable of being 
really and truly the bearer of divinity. Because of his premise of 
God/human relattonality, Calvin was concerned to see that there was 
sufficient emphasis on both the 'divinity and humanity of Christ in 
mediation. So Calvin's method of explaining both divinity and 
humanity was to describe the Mediator's break into history and the 
manner of ,revelation as contained in the words 'distance' and 
'nearness' to us. It was therefore meant to parallel what Calvin had 
sald of Christ's uniqueness and conrnonality with us. Nearness was 
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meant to overturn any suggestion that God dlq not have the capacity to 
reach mankind, distance to affirm that what was known of God was not 
absolute, hence the suggest ion of some triad rather than Tr lnl ty. 
Nearness was also a way of undercutting any discussion of the Mediator 
and his natures in abstract~ as well as when linked wlth distance, lt 
became an explanation as to how the divine and human must be contained 
in the person of the Mediator. 
This combination of distance and nearness marked much of Calvin's 
exegesis of the revelation of Christ the prophet. In passages llke 1 
Timothy 2. 5 Calvin said that Paul could have ~hasized either human 
or God, 'But the Spirit speaking through Paul's mouth and knowing our 
weakness wiLled, by specifying the "man" to e~asize the Mediator's 
nearness to us. ' 57 This question of the nearness and distance of God 
combined with man's limit or weakness became Calvin's framework for 
the necessity of Christ the prophet breaking into history. So key 
words Like accorrmodatio and captus, acconmodation and capacity, are 
important ln showing the relationality premise. One must examine in 
detail these terms ln relation to Christ's break into history. 
In many places Calvin associated the acccmnodation of God with 
the ability to reach -mankind within their necessary capacity, 'For 
because our weakness does not attain to hls exalted state, the 
descrlptton of hlm that is given to us must be acconmodated to our 
capacity so that we may understand Lt.' sa This ls the same pattern 
for relationality discussed above. Again, in Calvin's Catechism of 
1538 it is said that God's nature ls incofTl>rehensible, and remotely 
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hidden from human understanding, 59 God's majesty was so great to 
Calvln that for humanity to be faced wlth the task of comprehending 
God es He ls in Himself, 
... thls would be to measure with the palm of the hands a 
hundred thousand heavens and earths and worlds. For God ls 
infinite; end when the heaven of heavens cannot contain Hi~ 
how can our minds comprehend Him?60 
So incredlble is this essence of God that humanity in direct 
contact wlth Hlm would be Lost in an incorrprehenslble brightness. If 
God should never begin e wey of communicating to us end call us into 
cormunicatlon with Him, the great dlstance at which we stand would 
strtke us with despair. 61 Calvin never tired of emphesizing that 
because God is who he is and humanity is the way it is we can never 
cross the gulf which separates us. 62 God as the revealer, according to 
Calvin, has to 'transform' himself by coverlng over that in Himself 
which in man's mind is too great to grasp. 63 This transformation was 
an exchange of roles, God became flesh. He became God with us, a part 
of time and history. 
God's loving willing activity is contained in God the 
accommodetlng reveeler to human capacity due to mankind's sinful 
condition. When we Look at whet Calvin said about the revealer in 
redemption we see God' s Love in reLation to us, in other words it is 
the supreme ect of God' s grace to us in coming near to us. Calvin 
wrote that God's ' ... incomparable Lovingkindness whereby in 
manifesting Himself to His elect, He does not altogether absorb and 
reduce them to nothing. ' 64 God is so near to us, Calvin said, that we 
can now enter into a relationship with hi~ This relationship with the 
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person of God Ls nece~sary Lf, wrote Calvin, God is to be seen face to 
face. Without Christ the teacher or Christ the prophet, this nearness 
would never be possible. 
Any speculation beyond this relationship and what it reveals was 
for Calvin, blasphemy. Because such a fundamental principle, being 
found ln the world, being part of history, if overlooked, caused the 
fundamental error of the scholastics and ancient philosophers who 
trled to discuss the being or metaphysical essence of God apart from 
hls own revealing relationship in time. Calvin was concerned with the 
boundary of the human-God exchange beyond which humanity cannot pass. 
In other words, God outside the nearness which He provided was still a 
God of immense distance. In Calvin's words, any speculation was to 
walk within a Labyrinth, 
For each man's mind is Like a Labyrinth ... for as rashness 
and superficiality are joined to ignorance and darkness, 
scarcely a single person has ever been found who did not 
fashion for himself an idol or spectre in place of God. 65 
But godliness, to stand on a flrm footing, keeps itself 
within its proper limits. Likewise, superstition is so 
called because, not content with the prescribed manner and 
order, it heaps up a needless mass of inanities. 66 
According to Calvin, the prophet Christ by breaking into history 
shows humanity what true worship and obedience is. In other words, 
God, in becoming near to humanlty, defined what was lawful worship 
through his prophet. This lawful worship made the prophet balance the 
other offices of Christ, for Christ must be with us, he must be 
revealer, if he is to be priest and king for us. 
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If God ln the actlvlty of Jesus Christ, can break lnto history, 
then Christ must be capable of displaying all aspects of revealer as 
part of hls offlce prior to the incarnation. Hence, Calvin saw Christ 
as performing a similar prophetic task even as the second person of 
the Trtnity. The role of Christ as the prophet, therefore, did not 
beg in mereLy at the incarnation. As we saw, Calvin asserted that 
before the incarnation Christ as the Word of God was the source of all 
revelations and present when the oracles of God were spoken. 67 God 
never revealed himself to the fathers ' ... but in his eternal Word and 
only begotten Son. ' 60 The whole story of the prophetic role of Christ 
in the Old Testament for Calvin was how Christ, the eternal Word of 
God, becomes the prophet and enters the life (and so enters hi story> 
of those whom he has elected to be his people by teaching and 
confronts them in these 'shadow' forms through which they can come to 
know him and have a relationship with God, 
When God therefore, delivered His people from the hand of 
Pharaoh, when He made a way for them to pass through the Red 
Sea, when He redeemed them by doing wonders, when he subdued 
before them the most powerful nations, when He changed the 
laws of nature on their behalf - all these things He did 
through the Mediator. For God could not have been propitious 
either to Abraham himself or to his posterity, had it not 
been for the intervention of the Mediator.•• 
So Calvin, understood the teaching office of Christ as structured 
by God's relattonality and the entrance of God into history, 
identified all theophani.es as Christophanies. 70 In the line of this 
exegesis Calvin used these appearances in time and history to 
emphasize the coming importance of Christ's incarnation at a future 
time, i.n other words, his ultimate break into history by assuming 
human flesh; thus speaking of Chrlst's prophetic appearances as the 
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Angel of the Lord as antlclpatory appearances. That is, Chrlst' s 
appearances at these tlmes were not real appearances ln the flesh as 
if Christ had a real body which he discarded later, as the angels 
sometimes did. 71 The appearances, in fulfilment of the prophetic 
Christ were 'in shadow'. So Calvin felt that Christ was tru~y present, 
that the spirltual or the real was represented in Christophanies, but 
that these were not to be identified with the Deus manifestatus in 
carne. Calvin's emphasis was on the Christ as revealer in history. 72 
These frequent appearances in the Old Testament were applied by Calvin 
to Christ as the revealer in Old Testament history, ' ... God's only 
begotten Son, who was afterwards manifested in the flesh. ' 73 
Similarly, Calvin used miracles as evidences for God's decisive 
break into hlstory. Calvin believed that acts of power by God in 
miracles served as a supporting activity to the words of revelation 
which were accompanied by the act. 74 Even if an act of power was, in 
Calvin's words, self-evident, he believed that the words, the 
prophetic was still needed. Calvin wrote that Israel did not recognize 
the significance of the manna until Moses explained it, ' ... for the 
power of God was manifested to the eye, but the veil of unbelief 
prevented them from apprehending God's promised bounty. Therefore God 
gave His word through Moses. ' 75 
Contlnulng in this vein Calvin followed, in his exegesis of I 
Corinthians 10:2, an interpretation of miracles as being 'sacramental' 
in character, where the word and the external sign are inseparably 
connected though not identified with each other. Miracles, Calvin 
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wrote, cannot produce faith or traverse the gulf which separates us 
from God. Apart from the word that ls joined to it and the reception 
of that word by mankind in relation to God, the miracle is merely an 
act of extraordinary power, a nuda signa Calvin put such an 
importance upon the mediatorial role of Christ's prophetic office that 
he believed it was the sign of the judgement of God if the words of 
the gospel or Chrt st as prophet were removed. The remove l of the 
prophetic was the removal of God's presence among us. 76 
This emphasls upon the prophet lc sign and word and the prophetic 
God who is afar off and yet is near us was the subject of the chapters 
on Christ and the Old Testament in Institutes 2. 7-11. The Mediator was 
immediately present in the history of the Old Testament. This pattern 
of the essence of God as hidden and revealed was fl rml y pI aced by 
Calvin within Christ's prophetic role as the revealer, God with us. So 
the prophetic break into history by Jesus Christ corresponds to an 
actual break into history by the Mediator. In other words, Christ the 
revealer contained the two related concepts of Mediator as the 
Sustainer of the theatre of creation which demonstrated the glory of 
God and as the reconciler of sinful humanity. Calvin's exposition 
contained the role of the prophet as a way to highlight the status of 
the prophet as Mediator. Calvin wrote that as the Mediator Christ 
performed in the assumptio carnis our reconciliation with God without 
ceasing the mediation of revelation in the universe, 'It is the same 
person who orders unfallen creation and who reconciles rebellious 
creation. ' 77 
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Calvin then interpreted Christ's mediation in the flesh wlth a 
firm rel lance upon thls double aspect of the prophetlc offlce of 
Christ: Christ was able to have a full real humanity because the Word 
was hidden yet revealed in Christ. The paradigm was the way tn which 
Christ fulfilled a prophetic role in the Old Testament: God is 
revealed yet hls glory is 1 suppressed' in the prophet• s person, 
I confess indeed that we may not only rightly conceive the 
Son of God in any other way than as clothed with the flesh. 
But this did not prevent him, while filling heaven and earth 
with his divine essence, from supporting his flesh in the 
worro of his mother and on the cross, in the sepulchre. 
Indeed then he was not less the Son of God in heaven than he 
was man on earth. 78 
Calvln confidently balanced the divine and human in Christ along 
the Lines of the roles of Christ in the offices. Calvin explained the 
distribution of God's gifts in terms of what Christ did as prophet: 
Christ was truly human he was able to receive the gifts of the Spirit 
so that he might pour them out on us. Because Christ was divine he was 
unique in that he could possess extraordinary knowledge which was due 
to the special relation of his divinity with the Spirit. 79 
Because of the prophetic Christ's ability to break into history 
Calvin felt that the picture of Christ in the New Testament did truly 
represent God to us. As ln the prophets of the Old Testament, Christ 
because of his Lowliness, or his humanity, revealed and concealed God. 
This process of hidden and revealed Calvin continually returned to in 
his discussion of Christ's person, 
The majesty of God was not ann ihi. Lated, although it was 
surrounded by flesh; it was indeed concealed under the low 
condition of the flesh but so as to cause it splendour to be 
seen. 80 
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God ls not to be sought out in his unsearchable height, but 
ls to be known by us in so fer as he manifests himself in 
Chrlst. 81 
Conclusions 
In accepting the traditional doctrine of the Church, Calvin 
wanted to retain the transcendence of God, yet was mindful of the 
pitfalls of those theologies which focussed purely on the 
transcendence of God to the exclusion of his activity toward us in 
Jesus Chr lst. In other words, there was a tendency to speak of Christ 
ln purely metaphysical, ahistorlcal terms or in a Chrlstology purel-y 
from above. According to Calvin, the characteristics of these 
Christologies was in their failure to take into account what the unity 
and distinction of the dlvine and human in Christ actually signified: 
the reality of the Trinity established the divinity and humanity of 
Christ and the divinity and humanity of Christ demonstrated the 
capability of God to sustain the relationallty between humanity and 
God. So it was the humanity of Christ and the divinity of Christ, 
their unity and distinction which set the stage for his discussion of 
the offices. 
Because I have suggested that there was an underlying ontological 
basis to Calvin's understanding of the offices of Christ, so that he 
could truly confess that the offices were aspects of the one person, 
it can be difficult to separate whet is the sole contribution of the 
part leu tar offices in quest ion. With the problem of function versus 
ontology unresolved wl th ln subsequent Reformed Chr l stology, function 
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seems to have determined what has been said of the offices. Hence, the 
prophetic office with its unique functional difficulties in terms of 
continual succession, runs the r lsk of being subsumed in the offices 
of. king and priest. It is no wonder that when previous Calvin 
scholars, usually from a Reformed background, have tended to miss the 
theological rationale of the offices which integrates ontology with 
history. This was precisely what the offices have done in Calvin's 
Christo logy. 
With this in mind it should not be thought a weakness in my 
argument that the analysis in this Chapter of th~ setting of 
lnst itutes Chapter Fifteen, the illustrat ton of relet tonality found in 
the world or the break into history, as those elements uniquely 
possessed by the prophetic office of Christ. That each of these 
arguments could equally be stated for the kingly or priestly offices 
actualLy supports my content ion that there is indeed a significant 
theological rationale for the structure of the offices. The whole of 
the munus triplex affirmed the relationality of God and humanity. If I 
am correct, then the prophetic office assumes its rightful place 
alongside the other offices and Calvin has indeed provided a fresh 
structure for his Christology. 
One now comes to the relation of Calvin's scriptural exegesis and 
his more systematic statements as found in the Institutes. If one 
seeks systematic .statements in the conmentar ies, one wilL have a 
difficult task. Accepting the notion that the offices integrate 
christological ontology with the historical continuity of salvation, 
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one would expect to find Calvin making conments to this end ~n his 
exegesis of particular prophets in the Old and New Testaments. Yet one 
rrust exercise some caution ln thls investigation. For exal!l>le, it is 
difficult to know what Jansen meant by the statement that Calvin did 
not arrive at the rrunus triplex fornula through exegesis. If he meant 
that Calvin did not find a passage of Scripture in which the three-
fold office was clearly stated then of course he was right because no 
such systematic passage exists. But if he meant that Calvin did not 
have exegetical and theological reasons for employing the prophet in 
the lnst itutes then he ignored the reasons which Calvin gave there 
for introducing it, namely, that prophets are an explication of the 
way God is for us because they contain the God/human relationality and 
are part of the history and conttnulty of salvation. Prophets also 
show a trinitarian activity as they were taught by Christ through His 
Spirlt, hence the reason why they were anointed along with kings and 
pr tests. 
Calvin dld make a dist lnct ion between passages whlch supported 
his more christologlcal understanding of the prophetic office and the 
actual context of the office i.n the Old and Ne-w Testaments. It is a 
description and analysis of these distinctions which is the subject of 
the next Chapter: the prophet in the Old and Ne-w Testaments. 
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EN>N>TES CHAPTER FIVE 
1 Franebis Wendel affirmed that the function of the Trinlty is to 
underscore the divinity of Christ, 'To deny the dtvtntty of the three 
Persons was tantamount to ruining the divinlty of Chrlst, and, at the 
same stroke, removing the keystone not only of Christian theology, but 
of all saving faith.~ in Calvin, The Origins and Development oF His 
Ret igious Thought. Phi llp Mairet <trans.>, <London: Collins & Co., 
Ltd., 1950>, p. 167. However, Wendel did not make rruch of the Trinity 
for the humanity of Chrlst in Calvin. I suggest that this ls because 
his own emphasis on the aseity of Christ as bearing the fullness of 
the Godhead tended to strain any understanding of ·relation between 
hypostasis and ousia as Calvln saw it. It is also possible that he has 
been influenced by Doumergue who suggested that Calvin was not 
influenced by the tnslghts of Che lcedon (Jean Ooumer-gue, Jean Cal vtn 
Les Honrnes et Les Chases de son Temps <Lausanne: Georges Bridel & 
Cie., 1899-1927), vol. 4, p. 220. > There is not rruch relatedness in 
Wendel's analysis. He therefore did not have rruch to say about the 
humanity in his own analysis of Calvin's Christology. 
2 John Calvin, lnst itutes oF the Christ ian Ret igion, Ford Lewis 
Battles <trans.>, John T. McNel l l <ed. >, <Philadelphia: Westminster 
Press, 1960). 
3 See Institutes 1. 15.3-5 and 2. 12.5-7 for Osiander. As I said in 
Chapter Three, Calvin's contention was in the way Osiander attempted 
to 'mix heaven and earth,' in other words, that humanity is 
substant tally righteous due to the infusion of both the essence and 
quality of God in mankind. This was clearly a question of the 
inviability of the transcendence of God. Because of this mixture of 
essence, according to Osiander, Christ would still have come even if 
Adam had never sinned. It seems Osiander wished to take seriously that 
grace imparts real salvation to humanity and that this in some sense 
involves us in a union with God or in sharing in the divine life. 
Calvin cannot allow any mixing of the divinity and the humanity. See 
Trevor Hart, 'Humankind in Christ and Christ in Humankind: Salvation 
as Participation in our Substitute in the Theology of John Calvin,' 
Scottish Journal oF Theology 42 <1989) pp 67-84. 
4 See especlally Institutes 2.13.1-3. Menno taught that women 
were receptive only in the sexual act and 'the father is the real 
or Lg Ln of the child, ' Reply to Gel l ius Faber p. 768; cf. his Reply to 
Mart in Micron; trans. Verduin op. cit., pp. 849ff.; 886-892; 906. 
Christ therefore was not truly human because his line of descent is 
traced through the Virgin Mary. 
5 Institutes 2. 13. 4. 
6 lnst itutes 2. 15. 1. 
7 This ls opposed to the suggestion of 
'"Aristotelianism'' ln some of Calvin's and Beza's 
exegetical writings on the doctrine of the trinity, 
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reference to the terms ooota and unoaTacnv.' in Histoire de l' ex~gese 
au XV/e siecle. Textes du Colloque Internet tonal tenu a Geneva en 
1976. R~unis par Olivier Fatio et Pierre Freenkel. Etudes de 
Phllologie et d' Histoire, 34. Geneve: Librairie Droz, 1978. Pp. 351-
360, 'Calvin here [in the exposition of John One), as ln the 
Jnstitutio is much closer to Aquinas' interpretation of a person as a 
<<subjectum» or an independent subsistence than to Augustine's more 
diffident- eccount of person as a <subsistent> relation.' 
" Johannes L Witte, 'Die Christologie Calvins,' Das Konzi t von 
Chalkedon: Geschicte und Gegenwart, Band 3. Chalkedon Heute Hersg. A. 
Grtllmeier, H. Becht, <WCJrzburg: Echter Verll!lg, 1954>, pp. 529. Yet 
Hens Helmut Eier <'Hat Calvin elne •Leise modalisierende 
Trinitlitslehre«?' in Calvinus Theotogus. Die Referl!lte des Europliischen 
Kongress f(Jr Calvinforschung vom 16. bis 19. September 1974 in 
Amsterdam. Hrsg. von Wilhelm Heinrich Neuser, <Neukirchen-Vluyn: 
Neukirchener Verlag, 1976>, pp. 113-129. > argues that examination of 
passages in Calvin with a view to establishing a 'slightly modalizing 
tendency' turns out to be negative: neither the systematic Locus, 
where the doctrine of the Trinity is handled, nor the establishment 
of its basic principles, nor assertions about the divinity of the Son 
or the Spi.rtt, or ebout the Trinity, - none of these conflrms that. 
Futhermore, a study of Calvin's understanding of Genesis 1. 26 and 2 
Corinthians 5.6 in his commentaries comes to the same result. 
9 John Zizioulas, Being As Corrm.mion <New York: St. Vladimir's 
Semi. nary Press, 1985>, pp. 105-122. Ziz Lou Las makes the Lfll>ortant 
point of highlighting the danger of seeing Christ as an individual. To 
do so disallows any possibility for the whole person of Christ es 
defined in relation to either God and humanity or the Church. 
10 Institutes 1. 13. 18. 
11 lnstitutes1.3.1. 
12 T.F. Torrance, 'Knowledge of God and Speech about Him 
according to John Calvin,' Revue D'Histoire et De Philosophie 
Religieuse, 44 <1964>, pp. 402-422. Williem Bouwsma, John Calvin: A 
Sixteenth Century Portrait <New York: Oxford lkliversity Press, 1988), 
p. 72, 'He was not a philosopher, and he did not often make explicit, 
much less examine, the traditional assumptions that underlay his 
thought. He impl Led, rather than stated, the ccxrpetence of the human 
mind to know the world in a traditional sense.' And especially, 
'Fundamental to this kind of Christlenity in Calvin was a conviction 
that all truth, having its source in God is objectively given, that it 
is the same for all people in all times and places, and that it is 
self-consistent and intelligible' <p. 98>. 
13 lnst i tutes 1. 10. 2. Cf., 1. 2. 2; 1. 5. 9. 
14 T. F. Torrance, op. cit., p. 412. 
15 Peter Toon, 'The Exalted Jesus and God's Revelation,' 
Bibl iotheca Sacra 141 (1984), pp. 112-113. 
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u Institutes 1.13. 7. C{. Torrance, op. cit., pp. 413-415. 
17 ibid. 
18 Corrmentary on Luke 11. 27, 'In this way He opens to us all His 
treasures, and He has no commerce with us, nor we with Him apart from 
His Word. When therefore He communicates Hlmself to us by His Word He 
rightly and properly calls us to hear and keep it, that He may become 
ours by Faith.' 
19 There ls a tendency ln Calvin to understand falth far less as 
trust in God's promises than as intellectual assent to a body of 
propositions. Bouwsma, op. cit., p. 99. 
ao Hendrik Schroeten, Christus de Middelaar bij Calvijn. Bijdrage 
tot de Leer van de Zekerheid des Geloofs. Proefschrift. Utrecht, 1948. 
p. 272. 
21 Institutes 1. 13. 18. 
22 Torrance, op.cit., p. 415. Cf. lnstitutes1.17.2. 
23 Willis suggests that Christ's existence and ordering realtty 
beyond the flesh are in large measure to be accounted for 
Pneumatologically. 'Calvin so gives content to the Filoque provision 
that it serves not to buttress a subordination or devaluation of the 
Spirit to the Son, but to underscore that the Son is never effectively 
active in creation or redemption without the Spirit.' op. cit., p. 83. 
24 Commentary on John 4.25-26. 
as See Wilhelm Neuser, 'Calvin's Conversion to Teachableness,' 
Nederduitse Gereformerde Tydskrif 26 <1985> pp. 14-27. 
26 Institutes 1. 17. 2. 
27 Institutes 1.17.10-11. 
2e lnst itutes 1. 16. 3. 
29 lnstitutes3.22.1; 3.22.5,24-17; 3.22.5. 
30 Institutes 3.24.12,16; 3.24.12-14, 22.10, 23.13; 3.23.1. Cf. 
3. 22-. 2, that not all are members of Christ is open to observation; 
3.24. 15, experience teaches that God does not touch every heart. 
31 Quoted in Institutes 3.23.5. 
32 lnstitutes3.21.1,2; 3.24.4. 
33 Institutes 3.24.3-6. 
34 lnst i tutes 3. 24. 6 'At subi t futuri status anxietas... ista 
sollicitudine liberavit nos Christus ... ' That Calvin has a perennial 
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oscillation tn hl~ mind that underscored the trust in the activity of 
God is supported from his sensitive treatment of anxiety and doubt in 
3. 2. 16-28, not to mention his demonology in 1. 14.13-19. 
35 Institutes 2. 16. 11. 
36 Trevor Hart, 1 Humenk ind in Christ and Chr lst ln Humankind: 
Salvation as Participation ln our Substitute in the Theology of John 
Calvin, • Scottish Journal or Theology 42 <1989> p. 71, wrote, ' ... the 
pattern of his christology is determinative of his soteriology. ALl 
that he (Calvin] has to say concerning humanity's relationship with 
God is directed by this reality, and none of the models of redemption 
to which he refers is allowed to tresspass outside the interpretative 
context established by it. Who Christ is makes all the difference for 
interpreting the significance of what he does. • 
37 Jnst i tutes 4. 8. 1. 
30 Jnst itutes 4. 8. 3. 
39 Institutes 4.8.5. 
40 Institutes 4. a. a, Verba quodanmodo dictante Christi Spiritu. 
The adverb is a deliberate qualification, discounting any doctrine of 
exact verbal inspiration. The context has reference to Christ as 
Teacher, not merely to words as in verbal inerrancy. 
41 Klaus Peter Blauser, CaLvins Lehre Von Den Orei ~ern 
Christi. Theologische Studien 105. <EVZ-Verlag Zurich, 1970>, p. 10, 
'Mit dieser ErklNrung kann in der Tat gezeigt werden, wie das 
prophet i shce Amt mit Gesetz, Schr i rt und Bund zusafTTI)8nh§ngt. Oi e 
innercalvinische Entwicklung k~nnte aber auch mit der Nbtwendigkeit zu 
tun haben, die von Rom bestrittene Authentizit§t des kirchlichen Amtes 
und das Priestertum alter GliJubigen zu verteidigen, die tliurerische 
Ablehnung der kirchlichen Ordnung anderseits zu widerlegen. Nach lnst. 
/V/2.4 ist die Kirche nicht auf" menschliche Heinungen und nicht aut 
menschliches Priestertum sondern auf" die Lehre der Apostet und 
Propheten gegrUndet. ' 
4 2 Institutes 3.2.24. 
43 Jnst itutes 3. 11. 10. 
44 Trevor Hart, op. cit., p. a2, • What he does and what he has 
depend entlrely upon who he is - the obedient, Loving Son of the 
Father, loved by the Father and in the closest fellowship with him. 
Yet even this is not something which Christ withholds from us. To be 
sure he alone is the true and eternal Son. Yet he gives us to 
partlcipate in his Sonship. • See also Paul Van Buren, op. cit., p. 9. 
'God's love for men is none other then the Father's Love for the Son.' 
Calvin spoke of the activity of the Father in terms of Love for 
humanity through the Son. 
4 5 Preface to Isaiah 1. 
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46 Conmentary on luke 24. 32. 
47 Conmentary on Romans 8. 15. 
48 Conmentary on John 16. 12. 
49 Conmentary on 1 John 4. 1. 
so Institutes 2. 15.2. 
51 Institutes 2. 15. 1. 
sa Paul Van Buren, op. cit., p. 9. Also, 'Our union with the 
humanity of Christ Ls such that we share in his filial human 
relationship of Love and obedience to his heavenly Father, e""owered 
by the Holy Spirlt, and in the reciprocal Love which flows from the 
Father's heart to him.' Trevor Hart, op. cit., p. 83. See also Garret 
A. Wi L terdink, 'The Fatherhood of God in Calvin's Thought, ' Reformed 
Review 30 <1976/77) pp. 9-22, who concludes, 'The theology of John 
Calvin i.s one in which a large and fundamental place is given to the 
fatherhood of God The concept of fatherhood is basically related to 
God as Creator and Redeemer. The roles usually associated with 
fatherhood- generation, discipline, nurture and responsiveness- are 
strongly e""hasized by Calvin.' p. 20. Calvin also interpreted 
revelation and red~tion in Christ in terms of the fatherhood of God. 
God is our Father only in Jesus Christ. Christ is the object of faith 
as the Father is the object of its trust. 'For God would have remained 
hidden afar off if Christ's splendor had not beamed upon us. For this 
purpose the Father Laid up with his only-begotten Son all that he had 
to reveal himself in Christ so that Christ, by communicating his 
Father's benefits, might express the true image of his glory.' 
lnst i tutes 3. 2. 1. 
53 Corrmentary on John 17. 23. 
54 lnst itutes 2. 16. 4. 
55 Conmentary on John 1.49. 
56 Colln Gunton, 'Augustine, The Trinity and the Theological 
Crisis of the West,' Scottish Journal of Theology 43 <1990) p. 36, 
'Western theology has for the most part faiLed to develop adequate 
conceptual equipment to ensure due prominence to Christ's full 
humanity. Part of the cause of this may be found in Augustine's 
reluctance to give due weight to the full materiality of the 
incarnation. ' 
5 7 lnst i tutes 2. 12. 1. 
58 Institutes 2.17.13. Cf.: 2.11.13; 2.16.2; 3.18.9; 1.14.3; 
1. 5. 1 i 2. 7. 2. 
59 CO 5. 324, Translation mine. 
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6 ° Commentary on Psalm 86.8. 
61 Commentary on Psalm 132.8. 
62 
'If angels tremble at God's glory if they veil themselves with 
their wings, what should we do who creep upon this earth?' Commentary 
on Ezek tel 1. 28. 
63 Commentary on Exodus 3. 2. 
64 Commentary on Exodus 24. 11. 
65 Institutes 1. s. 12. Cf.: 1. 6. 1 j 1. 6. 3; 1.13.21; 3. 2. 2-3; 
3. 2. 31 i 3. 6. 2; 3. 8. 1 i 3. 19. 7; 3. 20. 14; 3. 21. 1 j 3. 25. 11 i 4. 7. 22. 
66 Institutes 1. 12. 1. 
67 Institutes 1. 13. 7. Cf. Commentary on Genesis 16. 10. 
6 ° Commentary on Isaiah 6. 1. 
69 Commentary on Habakkuk 3. 13. Calvin in his exegesis of John 
8.58 did not limit the' I am' confession of Christ as referring to the 
eternal divinity of Christ alone but narrowed it rruch further to 
include the revelation of Christ as Redeemer of the world conmon to 
all time periods. The 'I am' meant that even in Abraham's time Christ 
was acknowledged to be the Mediator by whom God was to be reconciled 
to mankind. 
70 Gunton, op. cit., suggests that the use of these is one 
indication if a theology is truly incarnatlonal. If it is, then 'it 
should be able to look back at the Old Testament with eyes given by 
the person of Christ and see there further evidences of that 
interrelationship of God with his creation which comes to its 
perfection in Jesus.' p. 37. 
71 Calvin would go into great speculation over this, see 
Commentaries on Daniel 10. S-6 and Luke 24. 33 where Calvin believed 
that angels would take on real bodies to fulfil certain tasks and then 
discard them like an old suit of clothes. 
72 
' ••• true knowledge of God is perceived more by the ears than 
by the eyes' Commentary on Exodus 33.19. Also, Isaiah 1.1 and 6.7: 
'Besides the vision was not speechless, but had the word annexed, from 
which the faith of Abraham might receive profit.' ' ... the chief part 
of these appearances consists in the word.' 
73 Commentary on Exodus 14. 19. Cf.: Zechariah 1:18-21, 'There is 
no wonder that the prophet should indiscriminately call him·Angel and 
Jehovah, He being the Mediator of the church and also of God. He is 
God, being of the same essence wl th the Father; and Mediator, having 
already undertaken His Mediatorial office ... ' 
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74 Corrmentary on Exodus 4. 5. Cf.: Daniel 3. 28, 1 But faith cannot 
be acquired by any miracle or any perception of divine power; lt 
requires instruction also. 1 
75 Commentary on Exodus 16. 15. 
76 Commentary on Isaiah 49. 7. 
77 Responsum ad Fratres Polono~ CO 9.338. Translation mine. 
70 Ultima Admonit io ad Wesphal i CO 9. 383. Translation mine. 
7 ? Commentary on John 1.48. 
eo Commentary on John 1. 14. 
0 1 Commentary on 2 Cor l nth i ans 4. 6. Also, 1 If God has spoken now 
for the Last time, lt ls right to advance thus far; so also when you 
come to him (Christl you ought not to go farther. 1 
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CHAPTER SIX 
TIE PROPI-ET IN TIE t£W ANl OLD TESTAI'ENTS 
I nt roduct l on. 
We come now to discuss Calvln's exegesis of the prophetic office 
tn the New and Old Testaments. I wilL discuss the New Testament ln the 
flrst part of thls chapter and the Old Testarrent in the second. 
suggest that it wlll be more fruitful to discuss Calvln' s 
understanding Ln thls way for two reasons, the flrst being Less 
significant than the second for this thesis. 
The flrst argument ls the chronological, that is, that the New 
Testament conmentarles themselves were produced at an earlier period 
in Calvin's career, wlth the Old Testarrent left incomplete at hls 
death in 1564. However, the Old Testament conmentaries, due to thelr 
slze and the amount of material dedicated to the prophets, contain a 
fuller exposltlon of Calvin's understanding of the prophetic offlce. 
We wlll then be movlng ln our own analysts from the Lesser to the 
fuller exposltlon of the office. 
The second reason folLows from Calvin's own lnterpretatlon of 
history, whlch one could call 'theologlcal'. He viewed history itself 
not as the arrangement of events as a movement forward diachronically 
from what was 'past' to. 'present', as we tn the modern worLd tend to 
do, but more in theological or christologlcal terms wlth the focus of 
hlstory being the lncarnat ton and the presence of Christ now at its 
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centre. Wlth this partlcular lnterpretatlon Ln mlnd, very typical ln _ 
the Reformatlon, the New Testament ls seen Ln terms of Christ's 
tnmediacy and directness. Christ l s present now, so one moves from 
that centrallty to the edge, that is, to those perlods in hlstory 
whtch were less dlrect and inmediate for Chrlst had not yet come in 
the flesh, namely, the period of the Old Testament. With this 
understanding in mind, therefore, it would seem best to pursue any 
study of Calvin's expositton of the New Testament and Old Testament 
wlth his theological interpretation of history intact. The 
tmpllcatlons of thls interpretation wlll be discussed below. 
In the reading of Calvin's commentaries where the prophetic 
office is the subject, one is struck by the underlying twofold 
theological structure of his conments of the office of prophet. The 
first ts his stress upon the unity of ministry in preaching throughout 
the history of the Church. This is understandable ln what I have so 
far suggested concerning the unity of dlvine actlvlty. The empowering 
by the Holy Splrlt, the teaching of Christ and the sustenance of the 
Father never changes. The second is his stress upon the necesslty and 
unlqueness of the lncarnation and atonement of Christ ln history, the 
terminus ad quem of the covenants of the Old Testament, and the 
hlstorlc dynamlc of salvatlon from promise to·fulfllment. As far as 
each of the offices were concerned there was a deftn l te before and 
after the birth, death, resurrection and ascension of Christ. Christ 
brlngs fulfilment to the,offlces in Light of Old Testament promises: 
he is the true prophet, priest and king; the Church partlclpates ln 
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the offlces Ln a more comprehenslve fashion, as the gos~el spreads 
beyond Israel to the entlre world. 
As far as the prophetic offlce was concerned, ln Chrlst as the 
true teacher of the Church, who possessed the fullness of the Holy 
Spirit without measure, the entlre measure of teaching had come. It 
was to be the end of all prophecies, the end of the part lcular Old 
Testament prophets and New Testament apostles who brought God's 
revelatlon to humanity. Yet there ls a unity of message, a unlty of 
relation between minlsters and people of the Church wlth Chrlst 
throughout all ages. This ls a unlty of message guaranteed by the 
eternal God himself. This explains why Calvin insisted that ministers 
were a unified body under Christ their head, always relying upon the 
wltness of Scrlpture, be it the Law for Old Testament prophets or both 
New Testament and Old Testament for ministers of hls own day. Their 
calling is the same, their relation to God ls the same. 
In the overvlew of the prophetic offlce in the New Testament and 
Old Testament one must keep thls twofold theological structure ln 
mlnd. The Chapter is dlvlded lnto two major parts, the flrst dealing 
with the New Testament and the second dealing with the Old Testament. 
In each of the major parts of the Chapter will discuss the 
Juxtaposltlon of the unity and distinctlons of the prophetlc office as 
Calvln saw them. To this end, the section on the New Testament is 
divided into several parts. The flrst is Calvin's own problems of 
prophecy ln his own tlme. The second ls the unlty of preachlng 
throughout the Church's history. The third wl l l then take these two 
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vlews and develop Calvln's expanded deflnltlon _of pastor/teacher. The 
fourth wlll contain a statement of Calvln's expanded deflnltlon of 
prophets and prophecy. The section wlLL conclude with some New 
Testament examples which illustrate the systemetic structure of the 
preceding sections. 
In the second part of the Chapter, will examine the unl ty and 
distinctions as described by Calvin ln the particular offices of 
prophet and priest ln the Old Testament. I wlll analyse Calvin's view 
of their activity and relation in the first section, the fat Lure of 
the Old Testament prlest ln the second, and the continuity of the Old 
Testament prophet ln the third. 
Part One: The Prophet ln the New Testament. 
The Ministry and the Church. 
Calvln used the internal relationship with God ln the prophets ln 
order to substantiate what he saw as the way God actualizes his being 
through the prophet's activity ln their office. This approach, 
analogous to his understanding of the relation of the person of Christ 
to humank lnd, which we discussed in Chapter Three, made for a very 
effective view of the way in which Christ ls related to his prophets 
end to the rest of humanity. In other words, the actions or offices, 
far: from being extrinsic, are actually an exposition of the very 
substance of comrunton wlth Chrlst, who makes us participants, not 
only tn all his benefits, but also in himself.' 
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According to Calvln, Christ acted tn the role of Medlator tn the 
form whlch we recognized because of the foundational dlvtne/human 
relation which was essentlal to Chrlst. This meant that Calvln was 
usually concerned wlth the character or person of the Medlator in his 
exposition of the activity of medlatlon . In an analogous way the 
prophets in the Old Testament wlli have acted in the role of mediators 
to their audience because of the divine/human relation in them. When 
Calvin writes of the ministers in the text of the New Testament, he 
was careful to ensure that there was no absolute identification 
between the Chrlst and mlnlster, rather there was a difference of 
intensity, perfection and process. Chrtst, Calvin wrote, had the 
anolntlng of the Holy Sptrlt without measure. 2 As human, however, 
Chr Lst was related to God in a way like the prophets: actualized 
through the Holy Spirlt. 3 The prophets and ministers, through their 
relatlon to and partlclpatton in Christ, sustain the persona of Christ 
tn thelr office. The relatlon is clearly one sustained by the Holy 
Spirit's anointing. Calvin then made applications of the New Testament 
characters as ideal 'types' which have universal applicability due to 
the reality of the Holy Sptrlt's anotntlng of Christ. The question 
which I would like now to consider, is to what extent Calvln was 
consistent in his application of this unity of relationship ln his 
understanding of the prophet for the New Testament. 
wl L l suggest that Calvin began with an understanding of ttie 
unity of ministry under Christ and therefore saw New Testament 
examples of minlsters as havlng a timeless applicability. These 
minlsters were models of ministry, models of integrlty whose very 
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Llves reflected an tntegrtty of relation wlth God. I wlll suggest that 
thls mlnlsterlal model was chaLLenged wlthln Calvin's own mlnlstry at 
the ttme due to his interact ton wl th the post t ion of the Anabapt tst 
movement. Calvin then began to generalize or expand hls deftnttton of 
an Ldeal mlnister, including that of the prophet, to Lnclude a deeper 
christological understanding of the relatlon of the mtntster to God. I 
wilL suggest that Calvin began to errphasize more of the Internal 
motlvatlons of the mlnister and to borrow freely from the prophetic or 
apostolic exafTl>Les. This underlying theological rationale of relatlon 
and particlpatlon in Chrtst is important ln understanding the prophet 
Ln the New Testament as possessing the correct structure to be 
considered a significant offlce ln New Testament ttmes, and because of 
thls structure, to be applled to the general office of mtntster ln the 
Church. 
Calvtn•s Problem of Prophecy. 
What was the problem of prophecy tn Calvin's day? In the early 
days of Geneva, before Calvin's arrlval, there had been a surge of 
Anabaptlst and Sptrttuallst Influence whlch would stLLL appear from 
tlme to tlme after Calvtn' s arrlval. 4 Calvtn, in hts understandlng of 
the prophet lc off tee ln the New Testament was concerned to avold any 
reference to the then predlcti ve and ecstat lc utterances of modern 
prophets ln Geneva. 5 Wtth thls type of Influence in mind, Calvin wrote 
that the type of person who was not a true prophet of God was one who 
refused to use the Scriptures but rather attempted to answer with the 
very voice of God. • This blndlng to the Scriptures, l tke the important 
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example of ~he prophet and the Old Testament Law, was Calvtn's way of 
anttctpatlng any response on the part of these prophets of the radlcal 
reformation. Why was Calvtn so concerned to move ln thts dlrectlon? 
Llke Luther, Calvin saw the influence of the radical reformation 
prophets ln terms of thetr attack upon the order of the Church and 
Chrtstian society as a whole. 7 
This would answer the questton of Calvin's attacks on the 
movement as a whole, but why on the prophetic office as it was 
practised by them in particular? suggest that Calvin held the 
prophetic offlce ln very high esteem, even as the first office of 
mtnistry in God's dealings wlth humanity. This is evtdenced in 
Calvin's understanding of the prophetic gifts in its most general 
sense, that ts, that the prophet could be found outside the grace o~ 
regenerat l on, 
And we know that God has often so distributed hls splrltual 
glfts, that he has even honoured the ungodly and unbelievlng 
with the prophettc offlce; for it was a speclal gift, that 
can be separated from the grace of regeneration. 8 
It ls usually overlooked in Calvin's analysis of the prophetic office 
that Calvin himself understood that it was possible for prophets to 
exist outside of the recognized task of redemption. That is, God could 
use prophets in pagan society in the fulfilment of his providence or 
in the accomplishment of his ends. The usual example whlch he cited 
was the prophet Salaam in the Old Testament. 9 It is possible also that 
due to hls humanistic training that Calvln would respect the hand of 
God in the utterances of other pagan prophets of classical 
antlqulty. 10 Yet Calvin never spoke so positively about prlestly 
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sacrlflce or klngly motlvattons ln provldentlal hlstory as he dld 
about the prophetlc offlce. In all cultures and epochs, thls offlce 
gave what one could call, clear slgns of God's revelation and relatlon 
to creation as a whole. Clearly then, Calvin was not adverse to seeing 
the brldge of the prophetic office between rede~Jl>tlon and the larger 
context of creation. This would also underscore what was said in 
Chapter Four that the prophetic office did contain some fundamentality 
which can sustain it alongside the kingly and priestly activity In the 
worLd. 
If this Ls correct, what could be Calvin's understanding of the 
prophet Ln its Larger or more world-wide, cultural sense? It seems 
that Calvin understood that there existed prophets of God ln different 
cultures, that God could allow the actlvity of prophets In the culture 
of the ancient world. The startling thing is that these prophets were 
to be considered in some sense as of God himself. It is well 
documented that Calvin's attitude to general revelation was more 
positive than some of his successors. 11 This ldea of the prophetic 
would mean that there was the possibility that there was more to what 
he considered to be the way in which the mass of general humankind 
could know and understand God. In an examination of thls idea Calvin 
would still reiterate that those peoples outside the grace of 
regeneration would have such information from their prophets and that 
in a sense the information would be correct or that the prophets had 
the ability to make predictlve statements. What we are beginning. to 
see here is a dynamic between an understanding of a prophet in the 
more general sense and <as we have so far discussed it) and the idea 
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of the prophet ln lts more parttcular, fundamental sense: the ldea of 
the prophet as the bearer of redefT1lt t ve word rather than merely the 
bearer of predlctlve utterance. Thls would seem to parallel Calvln' s 
own understandtng of the prophettc Chrlst, who Ls the sustalner of 
creatton and the accommodation of redefT1ltlon to humantty. 
The lesson for Calvln seemed to be in the ldea that these 
prophets although acttve ln a stmllar way to the true prophets of God, 
were l n effect unheeded by their count ryrren. By way of concessi on, 
Catvln admitted to the real tty of the pagan prophets, but was always 
qu lck to potnt to the moral lesson of these star ies, rruch l Lke the 
humanists of the Renaissance. This being sai.d, it is possible that the 
ldea of the prophet was one which dld indeed indlcate Calvin's 
humanistic appreciation of those thtngs tn the cultures of the 
ungodly. Could one say then that Calvin had an appreclation for the 
posslbittty that the prophets of God in different cultures could sttll 
function on the earth in the ttme of hls Life? It would seem from the 
evidence of hls understanding, that the prophetic office in the 
classical world could continue in his own day because the activity of 
.God ln sustaining creation also continues. 
We have the reason for the revision of the prophetic office in 
hls own sense of vocation, that is, hls own private relatton wtth God, 
or what Ganoczy has called his prophetlc calL. 12 When the Church sank 
to a Low estate, God could raise prophettc figures. to return the 
Church to the path of correct doctrine and so to life. Luther was just 
such a person in Calvin's own tlme. 13 More to the point, Calvln 
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believed that he hlmself was one of these Latter-day prophets. Thls ls 
further borne out by the fact that Calvln never received ordlnat Lon 
whl Le in residence in Geneva. 14 One could suggest that lt was possible 
that Calvin stiLL felt that his ordination as a boy to the benefices 
which supported hlm throughout his university career was sufficiently 
valid for him to continue as a prlest. However, it is rather more 
L lkely that Calvin, wl th the resignat Lon of those benefices, also 
recognized the external nature of that type of ordlnatlon. Slnce it 
was the pract lee of so-cal led ordlnat ion for the income which Calvin 
attacked wlth so much vehemence ln hls later career, lt ls highly 
unlikely that it was possible for him to hold such a tltle from that 
period Ln hls Llfe, which he Later condemned so strongly. 
The remembrance of thls prophetic call remained with Calvin 
through all of hls llfe and had lts start wlth hls conversion. 15 The 
context of the famous preface to Psalms dld not relate to the Ldea of 
Calvln' s conversion but rather to the ldea of hls vocation. 16 Thts 
idea of how God could move him to do things with which he was 
unwllllng to do, such as hls return to Geneva ln 1541, Led Calvin to 
speak ln terms of hls own consciousness of a dl vlne calL to what he 
was to do. 17 The ldea of the divine call led Calvin to see himself as 
the prophet of God who ts persecuted by alL, for by the end of h l s 
Llfe his ministry was under severe criticism. This type of attitude 
would then enable Calvin to alter what he saw as the correct 
understanding of the prophetlc in a way .which was similar to his 
understanding of himself. 
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Wlth these elements ln mlnd, let us consider what would be the 
attltude of the prophetlc ln Calvln at the tlme of wrltlng hls 
conmentarles. One can see that there were two strands ln Calvln' s 
understanding of the prophetlc, whlch were related to hls 
understandlng of mlnlstry as a whole. The first, whlch was contalned 
Ln the mlnlsterlal model, the prophet outslde of regeneratlon, end his 
own understanding of calllng, was a flexible understanding of mlnlstry 
whlch focussed on the minister whose actuality of belng was not to be 
thought of as the mlnister alone, but as the minister-Ln-Chrlst; that 
ls, as relational to Christ himself. It was here that the prophetic 
office went far in explainlng how it can stLLL be epplled to all. The -
second, whlch was contained Ln his precision of historical Locatlon 
end activity, was his precise understanding of ministry tn response to 
the radical Anabapttst prophets. The time of ecstatic predictive 
utterances had ended because the fullness of teachlng by Chrtst 
hlmself had come. On the one hand, we have ~at one could call the 
Lnternal prophet, one who was answerable only to God, based upon the 
relatlon between God and humanklnd which never changes and, one the 
other hand, what one could call the external prophet, one who can be 
assessed by some sort of external ward or structure as to the valldlty 
of hls work and vocation Ln light of salvatlon Ln Chrlst taking place 
Ln tlme and history. 
Yet one could suggest that there was a weakness wlth this 
suggested view whtch one could .call the tendency toward rlgidity of 
the ideal which the use of statlc models would suggest. In other 
words, because the notion of model is not adequately deflned, there Ls 
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some uncertalnty as to the extent of change which a particular model 
can allow before a dlfferent model suggests ltself. Thls resistance to 
change leads to Lessening flexlblllty ln the exposttlon of the lnnate 
charactertstlcs of relationship to God which are part of the 
mtnlster' s make-up. An ldeal model also lmpl les that these 
characterlstlcs can then be easily assessed by the Church at large. 
The responslbt l tty of the publ tc Church whtch ts called to evaluate 
the valtdtty or suttablltty of a mtntster's call ts made easter 
because their mottvattons can be assessed through the acttons of the 
ideal model whtch are part of the public record of Scripture itself. 
Relattonaltty to Chrlst could be Lessened tn favour of assessment by 
cross-examination tn Scripture. 
Clearly thts was not Calvin's intention. The model of the 
mtnister-tn-Christ was meant to have appltcabiltty throughout all 
ttme, htghllghtlng the acttvtty of God whlch never changes because hls 
actlvtty ts premised upon his trinitarian belng. Because Calvln was 
convinced ln the notion that the person of Christ cannot be known 
outslde of hls activlty, the distinctiveness of ministry rrust take 
into account the hlstor leal nature of that act tvl ty. Th ls 
christologtcal emphasis, either on the relation of the person of the 
minister tn Chrtst or the actlvlty of the minister tn ltght of 
Christ's own saving activity, shaped Calvin's comments on the problem 
of predictive prophets in Geneva. It was thts problem and hts solution 
based upon his tnslghts into the prophetic offtce of Christ which 
provided the shape to hts comments on the role of the pastor-teacher 
in the Church. I suggest that because of hls increasing awareness of 
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the flexlbl l Lty of roles and the baste relational structure of the 
mlnlster-in-Chrlst, Calvln began to redefine the prophet's historical 
character and lnternal call Lng Ln broader, unified terms. Thls is 
important in understanding Calvln's fuzzy boundaries between the 
apostle pastor and the prophet teacher Ln hls New Testament 
commentar L es. 
The Untty o£ Preachtng. 
To begln, one rrust see that even in hls earliest discussions of 
what is a 'true church' Calvin first of all deFined the true Church in 
terms of the Word or the doctrlne of Christ as constitutive of the 
Church. 
It Ls not enough, therefore, slmply to throw out the name of 
Church, but judgement must be used to ascertain which is the 
true church, and what is the nature of its unity. And the 
thing necessary to be attended to, nrst of all, ls to 
beware of separating the church from Christ it's head. When 
I say Christ, I include the doctrine [ doctrinlJ, teaching] of 
his gospel, which he sealed in his blood. Our adversaries, 
therefore, if they would persuade us that they are the true 
church, must first of all show that the true doctrine of God 
is among them. 1 e 
Calvin went so far as to call the teaching of the word a mark of 
the Church which must objectively constitute it, 'even if there be 
some imperfections and faults, as there always will be among men.' He 
added, 'On the other hand, where the gospel ls not declared, heard and 
recelved, there we do not acknowledge the form of the church.' 19 Thls 
quest ton .of the Churc.h cannot be underest tmated when thinking of the 
prophetic Christ. This is because the Word was described by Calvin as 
the Word l n a basic and a dynaml c sense, as in the prophetic Chr l st. 
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What thls rreant was that the person Chrlst as the revea_ler contlnual ly 
makes God present among the rest of humanl ty ln the Church, now 
assumed flrst of at L by the ministers of the Church who sustain the 
person of Christ. As Strohl suggested, 'Comme les autres R~for~teurs, 
Calvin indique corrme moyen de crser l'Eglise, ta Parole donnse par 
Dieu, l'Evangile, et le ministere de la Parole institus par Christ.' ao 
The two ideas are absolutely lnseparable in understanding what Calvin 
meant ln this passage from his commentary on 1 Timothy 3. 15, 
The church ls the plllar of the truth because by its 
ministry the truth is preserved and spread. God does not 
himself come down from heaven to us, nor does he dally send 
angelic messengers to publish hls truth, but he uses the 
Labours of pastors whom he has ordained for this purpose. 
Or, to put it in a more homely way: ls not the church the 
mother of all bel levers, because she brings them to new 
birth by the word of God, educates and nourishes them all 
thelr Life, strengthens them and flnally leads them to 
complete perfection? The church is called the pillar of the 
truth for the same reason, for the offlce of administering 
doctrine which God has put in her hands ts the only means 
for preserving the truth, that l t may not pass from the 
memory of men. In consequence, this corrrnendatlon applies to 
the ministry of the word, for if it is removed God's truth 
will fall.., 
In the same place Calvin descrlbed the preachlng of the word as 'the 
true mark of the church.' In fact Doumergue, after tracing Calvin's 
teaching on the notae ecclesiae through the various edit lons of the 
Institutes and Calvin's other works, concluded, 'll est hors de doute 
que, pour Calvin, l'enseigne principale d'Eglise, c'est La prsdication 
de la Parole.' aa 
More evidence of the juxtaposition of unity of God's activity and 
the distinctions of history is seen in Calvin's comments on preaching. 
Calvin afflrmed that that God has ordained preaching, whlch is of 
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course, to say that he has appointed prop~ets and teachers to be the 
depositories of his word. 23 He has set them over us because 'lf he 
himself should thunder from heaven hls majesty would be intolerable to 
us. • 24 Duly ordained ministers, therefore, function as ambassadors of 
God, as Having resigned his offlce to them, 26 he does not wish to be 
heard but by their voice. 27 
For his partlcular post, clearly, no one is qualifled unless 
endowed with the Spirlt,aa and that means to have the interior power 
of the Spirlt Jolned with his external voice, and so becon-e the 
instrument of God. 29 Because of the trinitarian activity of God ln the 
prophetic office, the preacher is encouraged to expect that his 
labours wll l exhibit the joining of the Spirit with his preaching. He 
has, after all, been made the instrument of God to thls end. 
Although it may seem that the preached word of God ls hereby 
accorded an authority identical with that of the Scripture themselves, 
such is not the case. Calvln also pointed to the real tty of Christ's 
own activity in history, making him the head of his Church in his 
lncarnat ion, death and resurrect ion. Christ • s promise that the Spirit 
would lead the Church to all truth is not to be taken as a promise of 
new revelations. 30 It is not the case that Christ taught only so as to 
Lay down the flrst Lessons, 31 so that the apostles and their 
successors after the~ would be free to contrive a new theology that 
would consist of revelations. 32 On the contrary, 
The Holy Spirit, certainly, did not teach the apostles 
anything else than what they had heard from the mouth of 
Christ himself, but by enlightening their hearts, he drove 
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away thelr darkness, so th~t they heard Chrtst speak, as tt 
were, ln a new and dlfferent manner.'' 
Between the teachtng of Jesus and the teachlng of the apostles 
there is no dlscontinulty. Netther should there be any dlscontinulty 
between the intention of the New Testament and that of Christian 
preaching; yet there ls a distinction of function to be made whlch ls 
based upon the reality of Christ's coming in history, 
Between the apostLes and thelr successors, however, there 
ls, as I have sal~ thts difference: the apostles were the 
cert a l n and aut hent l c amanuenses of the HoLy Sp l r l t, and 
therefore thelr writings are to be received as the oracles 
of God; but others have only the office of teaching what is 
provlde~and sealed ln sacred Scripture.'• 
To be the instrument of the Holy Splrit is not, therefore, to be 
the vehicle of new revel at tons. The t lme of r"evelat ton ls past, for 
Chrlst the teacher has come. The apostles have a more Lntlmate status 
than their successors because they Lived near"est to Christ himself. 
Hence a more unlfled view of the act of pr"eaching by ministers of the 
Church reflect the activity of the offices. Here also, Christ actlvlty 
and ontology form the basts for what Calvin has sald concerning his 
successors ln the office. 
Calvln's-Desc,.lptlon -of the Pastor/Teacher. 
Notons bien qu'il ne dit pas que Dieu a laisse l'Escripture 
a fin que chascun y lise; mais qu'il institue une police, 
qu'il yait gens pour enseigner. 35 
Placed in the closest possible way wlth the word and splrlt was 
Calvin's teaching on the mlnlstry in the Church ln the New Testament 
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economy. For Calvln~ the essent tal government of the Church had not 
relled on human effort alone but on the very command of God. Thls Led 
Calvln to see the lmportance of the mlnlstry ln the fulfl lment of 
God's commands to the Church. That ls, the mtnlstry was held 
responsible ln part lcular for those thlngs God had commanded the 
Church to carry out in a general way. One would therefore expect to 
note some contlnuing development ln the understanding of the offices 
in whlch Calvln dlscussed and tested certain distinctions and 
slmllarltles between mlnistry ln other ages and cultural sltuatlons. 
In other words, one would expect to flnd a degree of flexlblllty ln 
Calvln's understanding of the terms and thelr meaning, with the 
Lmportant deeper relatlon of the minlster to God remaining 
s l gniflcant. 
Calvln belleved Ln certaln dlstlnctions in the mlnlstry found ln 
the New Testament. What was the extent of a dist lnct ion between the 
offices of pastor and teacher in Calvin's thlnking? At flrst glance, 
it is marked that he dld not use the terms interchangeably. In his 
lnterpretation of 1 Corlnthlans 14.6 Calvln identlfled four categories 
of edification wlthln the Church in the New Testament age. On the 
relatlon between them he wrote as follows, 
I bracket revelation and prophesying together, and I think 
that prophesying ls the servant of revelation. take the 
same view about knowledge and teaching. Therefore whatever 
anyone has obtained by revel at ton he gives out in 
prophesying. Teaching is the way to pass on knowledge. So a 
prophet wlll be the interpreter and the minister of 
revelation. 36 
Revelation and prophecy are essence and activity ln unlty, slmllar to 
knowledge and teachlng. They are in unlty because they are subject to 
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the same lnfuslon by the Splrlt. Yet Calvln dld not construe 
prophesying as the bearer of a new understanding of God, who never 
changes and always ls the same ln himself <a favourite phrase for 
Calvin>; prophecy therefore could also be ln the appllcatlon of the 
word of God to a particular people or context. It was therefore llke 
teaching in lts essence, dependent upon the activity of the Splrit, 
Prophesying does not consist in the simple or bare 
interpretation of Scripture, but also includes the knowledge 
for making it apply to the needs of the hour, and that can 
only be obtained by revelation and the special influence of 
God. 37 
Here Calvin explained that preaching went beyond the simple explalnlng 
of the btbl leal texts to pass on knowledge to produce understanding; 
l t lnc luded application to the hearers. AlL preaching was therefore 
prophesying. Calvin made the polnt that revelatton ls not necessarily 
new knowledge apart from Scr tpture, but a new appl teat Lon to the 
hearers ln the actlvlty of preaching. As one might expect, this 
charactertsttc of the prophetic office ls something that depends upon 
God's speclal influence, which ts the power of the Holy Sptrtt acting 
as the inward teacher. 
The act of prophesying had thts type of twofold effect: inward 
and outward. It can etther soften or harden the heart. For Calvln the 
gospel was never preached in vatn; tt had the effect of Ltfe or death. 
It ls lnteresttng to note that this was the basis for Calvln's 
exegesls of the keys passage in Matthew 16, 
The comparison of the keys ts very properly applied to the 
offtce of teaching (in tts broader sense> ... We know that 
there ls no other way Ln which the gate of life is opened to 
us than by the word of God; and hence l t follows that the 
key ls placed, as tt were, ln the hands of the mlnlsters of 
the Word. . . As there ~re many, who are not only guilty of 
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wlckedly reJecttng the dellverance offered to them. .. the 
power and authortty to bt,nd ts llkewlse granted to mlnlsters 
of the Gospel.~e 
But thls condemnatlon Ls not to be consldered the proper offlce of the 
gospel; Lt ls an accldental one. It ts the power of the Splrlt whlch 
makes the work of the preacher so effect lve. Because salvation for 
Calvln ultlmatety resided wlth God, all power for actlon resldes wlth 
the Splrlt. Chrlst is always the master over the power of the 
mtnlster; without this unlon of the human preacher and the word of God 
effected by the Hot y Spirit the human word is nothing but a dead 
Letter: 'When God separates himself from hls mtnisters, nothing 
remains in them.' 3 " However, in Calvin's mlnd, when the union dld take 
place there is the closest Ldentification between the dlvtne and human 
activity: 'The Word of God Ls not disttnguished between the word of 
the prophet. ' 40 
One couLd suggest that because Calvin strictly Lnterpreted the 
activity of.the doctoral office ln the Church as the Lnterpretatlon of 
Scrlpture, he seemed to regard it as a speclallzed actlvity along with 
the pastoral order. Although it ts true that one could Lnterpret 
Calvin as bel ievlng that Lt was posslbte to be a doctor ecclesiae 
wlthout being a pastor, all those tn the Genevan Church ln Calvin's 
day holding the doctoral offtce were also pastors. 41 Wlth this ln 
mlnd, then, when one reads that Calvin had ldentlfied the title of the 
prophet Ln the doctor eccleslae, lt ls also equally true that Calvin 
in actual practice adopted a broader deftnltlon of doctor eq:lesiae, 
so that lt Ls an overstatement to say that the doctor was forbldden 
from preachlng. 
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But what dtd lt mean when tn the Institutes, Calvtn wrote that 
the prophets are the Interpreters of the Law or 'as Doctors correspond 
to the ancient Prophets, so do our Pastors to the Apostles'?•• One can 
Interpret thls passage simply as Calvin's attempt to stress the 
contlnutty of acttvtty between offices whtch were present in hts own 
day, and offices whtch were supposedly dtscontlnued. Conttnulty, 
rather than dlscont lnulty ls the emphasls. The purpose was twofold: tn 
activity and tn relation; prophets, apostles, pastors and doctors were 
most importantly ministers in Chrtst. Although Calvin went to great 
lengths to show the close relation between God and the prophet, it is 
as the minister of the Church, and so t tke all ministers, that the 
prophet has always belonged. Th t s was only poss t b l e under the t deal 
types, where the pastor and the prophet, although seemlng to possess 
differing actlvttles, are mtnlsters whlch shared a comnon relatlonal 
essence. Doctors can therefore teach or preach Like the prophets. 
Calvln's Expanded Deflnltlon of Prophets and Prophecy. 
Several examples of thls type of analysts on Calvln's part show 
that Calvtn dtd revtse the definition to one of a more publlc 
character whtch could be tested or verlfted. In other words, the use 
of the unlty of mtnlstry-ln-Chrlst on Calvin's part allowed hlm to see 
the prophetic offlce as timeless; due to the nature of the person of 
the Mediator tn which person and actlvity were one, Calvtn felt that 
he was at llberty to combine the best elements of ~he earlter genre of 
the prophet and priest with the offices of pastor and teacher in the 
New Testament. Thls would partlally explaln why there ls a unlty ln 
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the way Calvln descrlbed the two ln hls commentarles on Paul's 
I 
eplstles. The slmllarltles of the two offlces are found in thelr 
Splrlt infused exlstence, ln thelr obedience to the Law and to thelr 
relatlon to God ln thelr calllng. 
The mlntster ls to respond in obedlence. Calvln, ln hls 
exposltton on John the Baptlst and the Apostle Paul, made rruch of 
thetr obedlence to their calling and to the revelatton of God in the 
Law which led them to feats of courage tn the face of persecution. 
Calvtn argued that it was this characteristic of obedlence to the 
revealed word of God, in spite of all sorts of oppositton, whlch 
proved the close relation of mlnister to God. The use of the type 
enabled Calvtn to co"l'&l his readers to understand that although 
obedlence ttself was a very personal exercise, it did have its publlc 
character whtch should be coiTITlOn to all present-day prophets and 
mlnisters of the Church. 
What sort of elements then were the causes for difference tn the 
way Calvln descrlbed the offtces ln the New Testament and those 
appltcable ln hls own time? For Calvln, it was the questlon of tlme 
when God revealed himself to the world. As we have already said, the 
uniqueness of each minister's hlstorlcal situation marks the 
difference between hlm and the rest of the Church. Calvln seemed 
always ready ln hts New Testament conmentaries to ask the question, 
'When did the minister exercise his office in relation to Christ's 
advent?' This leads hls readers to consider the primary importance of 
the way ln which God revealed and corTmJnlcated to the rest of the 
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worLd, even before that of the redempt Lon of humank Lnd. The ldea of 
redemption ls only used as a means to re-establish the communlcatlon 
between God and humankind. Thts made the office of the prophet, 
because of the nature of God as incomprehensible, probably the most 
-baste offtce for humanlty and the one naturally fulfilled by Christ. 
In addltlon, as we said ln Chapter Four, Chrlst as the prophet 
therefore Links the two ldeas of mediation in creation and in 
redemption as the belng of the person of the Mediator Ls grounded Ln 
the Logos who sustains creation. But one must also see that lt is the 
necesst ty of redeiJllt ton whtch added another Layer of the structure of 
the offices. Hence ln his conflict wtth the Roman Catholic Church that 
this type of vocabulary and these issues of the activity and person of 
the Mediator which are most often spoken by Calvin ln these 
wrttings. 43 So the restoration of the Church after the age of Christ 
would mean that the offl ces were again expanded and redefined. This 
would mean that Calvin felt that he was at llberty to highlight just 
such a change. The priest and prophet are agaln changed ln the siiJlller 
and brlghter age of the Church after the tncarnatlon. 
We wiLl see that for Calvin, the prophet ln the Old Testament 
context, prior to Chrlst' s incarnation, was the outslde voice. of God 
which cried out against the sin of Israel, rather as he himself and 
other prophetic figures spoke out against the excess of the Roman 
Church. Yet withln the renewed Church, Calvin's Church in Geneva, one 
could say that the context had changed, that the outside voice was no 
longer necessary. God's person was sustained ln the ministry of the 
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Church to tts members. Yet Calvln would speak of the slgnlflcant 
difference between the Old Testament and the New Testament wlth the 
Church of the 16th century. The sum of dtfference for Calvln seemed 
only to be the nearness or distance to the advent of Chrlst and not 
the extreme of the cultural context tn which the Church· found ltself 
ln the Old Testament and New Testament. Calvin, ln hls deslre for 
order and moderation, found the Church of those ages as one constantly 
pol sed on the edge of ext l nc tl on or godlessness. Th l s de facto was 
much like the case ln Geneva. The false prophets and the prlests who 
worked for advance or gain were no longer found wlthln lts borders, 
yet there was st ttl the threat of false doctrlne or- the ecstat lc 
utterances of the Spiritualists and Anabaptists. Thls meant that for 
Calvin discovering the structure of God/human relatlon in ministers 
was very necessary. As Calvin sought to answer the Roman Catholic 
positlon with the use of the New and Old Testaments, and the patrlstlc 
chrlstologlcal tradltlon, the relational and unlque prophet still 
remained an urgent questlon for Calvln to sustain. Agaln, can Calvin 
sustaln the force of the prophet wl thout reproducing and Ldent leal 
prophettc context? It was thls problem of the prophet's uniqueness to 
the Church which forced Calvtn to reconsider what was the essence of 
the prophet's activtty and essence ln the New Testament world. 
One can see that Calvln always spoke of the prophet ln more 
general and relational terms. As we have seen, Calvin began wlth a new 
definltlon of prophecy itself. For Calvln, the term prophecy went 
beyond the merely predictive to something more substantial and that 
was the prophet's untque abllity to apply Scripture to the needs of 
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the age. 44 Teachlng ln the sense that Calvin meant lt here was_more or 
Less the preparation in skills necessary for prophetic discourse. The 
act of teach lng then, was ln the passing on of skilLs or lnformat Lon 
ln lts more historical sense. 4~ This would be analogous to the use of 
rhetorlc at the time. Rhetoric as lt was taught then dealt mainly wlth 
the use of historical examples and terms from the classical world to 
Lllustrate particular rhetorical techniques. Once these techniques 
were learnt, lt was possible to then say that the student could go and 
use the skill ln modern situations patternlng what was done on the 
historical examples Learnt. History functioned ln a similar way. 
Before the historian can do historiography, he must Learn history. 
Thls is the method and the events of the past. Again, once these are 
Learnt, he can begin to address the needs of the age. As one Looked at 
theology, although the medieval basts of theology ln the theologies of 
the Church fathers was superseded somewhat by the primacy of 
Scripture, l t was necessary fl rst to Learn what was ln Scripture and 
what skills <like the teaching of Greek and Hebrew grammar> are needed 
to enable the student to apply the work of Scripture to the present 
situation. Clearly then, Calvin attempted to parallel the preacher and 
prophet in the tle to the rule of Scripture. Shorn even of Lts context 
of confl let, the prophet's role as the voice of God or the symbol of 
God's presence stLLL remains. 
According to Calvin, Christ, God's true presence or voice had 
come .. It was thls. Link with Christ in the word of God which moved the 
prophet's internal caLL, to the controls of Scripture itself. It was 
accomplished in Calvin's view of Scripture as the activity of the 
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Trlnlty: Chrlst the Word of God was ln the words of God, lnfused by 
the Holy Spl r lt, sustained by the Father. In other words, there was to 
some extent a dlrect causal relationship between the words of the text 
of Scripture and what was deemed as the reality of the Chrlstlan 
situation because of dlvlne activity in divine/human relatlon.•• 
Therefore, Calvln bel leved that the mlnister could be evaluated now 
from the test of Scripture because of the Scriptures ablllty to link 
lts statements on obedience, courage, character, calllng, and so forth 
wlth actual evidences ln the person who professed having such a call 
and relatlon to God. This was only posslble because Chrtst, as the 
Mediator of the words of Scripture by virtue of a relationship with 
the writer and Christ ln relation to the present minlster, would 
sustain similar internal motivations. One was then Led to see that the 
mlnister, like the prophets before him, shared in the person of Christ 
by participation. 
The successor of Chr lst, the true prophet and revealer of God, 
wouLd by l ts very nature be of a lesser status because of the very 
success of Chrlst himself. For Calvin then, the union to Christ, the 
full revealer of God, was part of the very nature of the Church of 
this age and could be claimed by all. This meant that the uniqueness 
of the prophet was no L<>nger as evident as it had been before 
Christ 1 s advent. Why then, was Calvin so concerned wl th the retention 
of the prophetic in his offices of Church, even more so than priest 
and king? This is a crucial question as to what was the reason for the 
place of the prophet in Calvin's understanding. It has led some Calvin 
scholars, as we have seen, to mistakenly marginalize the offlce by the 
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very fact that Lt stlll exlsts Ln the ~hurch as part of the offlces of 
mlnlstry. Thls marglnallzat Lon, lt was supposed lndlcated that Calvln 
saw the offlce as alongslde the more baste offices of the priest and 
k lng. 
New Testament EXBflllles. 
How dld Calvln flrst see the prophetic office ln the New 
Testament text? One would thlnk that the way Calvin saw Christ ln the 
gospels would give ample evidence of the way he saw the activlty of 
the prophet ln the New Testament. However this was not precisely the 
case. For Calvin, mtndful of the signlflcance of the hlstorlcal event, 
Chrlst was so unlque and so perfect ln his accompllshment of salvatlon 
that he saw any confesslons of Christ's prophetic status by Jews and 
non-Jews in the gospels as belng Less than adequate. At best, they 
were the gradual receptlon of teaching which moved the hearer from 
recognltlon of Christ's anolnting to the reallzatlon of the true 
nature of Chrlst's minlstry to save the world. 47 Thls type of gradual 
recognltlon, was part of Calvln's understanding of conversion and has 
been called the conversion to teachableness. 48 In other words, Calvin 
was mostly concerned ln these passages wlth the reallty of the 
person's recognl-tlon of Chrlst as the savlour of the world ln growlng 
intimacy of relation rather than in an explanation of the word whlch 
Christ bore. 
Because the characters of the New Testament are not given large 
narrative exposition as are those of the Old. Calvin was left with 
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very llttle. It ls dlfflcul! then to parallel preclsely wlth what wlll 
follow tn the Old Testament. Rather, one rrust see lf there are any 
persons ln the New Testament text whlch gave Catvln the necessary 
pr lmary mater tal from which to comment, those whlch could lndlcate 
Calvin's concern speciflcally wlth the actlvity of God and the 
signtftcance of Christ's advent. The two whtch dld recelve some sort 
of commentary on Calvln's part were those of John the Baptlst and St. 
Paul. 
I wlll flrst dlscuss John the Baptlst, not because the prophet 
John the -Bapt lst was of greater lmportance to Calvln, but because he 
came ftrst ln the New Testament narratlve. How did Calvln explaln John 
the Baptlst ln hls understanding of the gospel narrative? Flrst of 
all, Calvln began the motlf we wlll contlnually see ln the Old 
Testament: the fallen Israel. Because of the downward splral wlthln 
the Israel tte worshlp lnmediately prlor to Chrlst' s advent, Calvin 
equated lt wlth the fallen worship of the Roman Church, lt was 
posslble for hlm to see John the Baptlst as one of the extraordinary 
prophets outslde of the normal establlshed structures of the Church, 
dependant on hls tntlmate relatlon wlth God, an example of God's 
continual lovlng actlvlty ln splte of enormous odds. 49 But Calvln has 
very·llttle to say as to the valldlty of John's lnternal calllng. 50 
Perhaps thls was due to hls understandlng of John's unlque mlnlstry at 
the advent of Chrlst hlmself. But even ln the nearness to Chrlst and 
the parallels with the angellc vlsltors to both Ellzabeth and Mary, 
Calvln spoke of John more tn terms of the herald of EITITl8nuel, rruch 
like prophets and other mtnlsters were ambassadors for God. 
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Because of the hlstorlcal structure of Christ's actlvlty, Calvln 
was very careful to point out the slmllarlty yet the differences 
between John and the prophets who preceded hl~ 51 What was the nature 
of the distinctions? According to Calvin, John the Baptlst was called 
in a similar way to the prophetic office as others of the Old 
Testament period, but the difference came in the fact that John 
immediately precedes the Chrlst. Calvin was also conscious of the way 
in which John the Bapt 1st was chronologicalLy unique, that Ls, he 
oversaw thls changing condition of the Church from lmmedlately prior 
to the announcement that the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand. Yet when 
Looking for items of slmi Larlty of ministry, Calvln pointed out the 
way John was sustained by divlne activity. Calvin seemed to focus was 
that the methods of John's preaching style, as infused with the 
Spirit, in the intolerance of opposition, to his message and his 
confldence ln the face of crltlclsm were to be the hallmarks of the 
mlnlstry of those in the Church who follow after. 52 For example, in a 
famous passage ln the Harmony of the Gospels, Calvin discussed the way 
John sent some of his disciples to question Jesus as to whether or not 
Jesus was indeed the Christ. Calvin was tn no doubt that John himself 
did not doubt, but as the example of the mlnister-Ln-Chrlst he 
questioned Christ Ln thls way to teach others .. 5 ' Calvin obvlously 
feLt that th ls message was one for the Church of the sixteenth 
century, as John's Spirit empowered courage ln preaching and certainty 
of doctrinal discipline in the Law <as he called down judgement upon 
the unbelieving Pharisees> was to be a type for the minister in 
Calvin's own day. Calvin therefore assumes the structure of the unity 
of dlvlne actlvlty ln John, hence llnklng hlm with all other mlnlsters 
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of t_he gospel, and the uniqueness of his htstorlcat situation at the 
advent of Chrtst. Once agatn, the twofold structure of the offices ts 
demonstrated tn the New Testament text. 
It Ls Lnterestlng to note that thls theological supposition of 
dlvlne actlvlty Ln John actually Lessened Calvin's sklll tn 
interpret tng the text. As have tnt tmated, Cal vln found t t very 
difficult to see any doubt Ln John. Even though subsequent 
commentaries on the text have done much to indicate John's weakness tn 
being tmprtsoned and the doubt he expressed, Calvtn did not see tt 
fittlng to the text to examlne the consolation to John whlch Christ 
sends but rather to see always a certaLnty in John's act Lons whlch 
would have forced Calvin to interpret John's actlons tn this way. 
Catvln is concerned to describe a particular unity of ministry, based 
upon a consistency in the offices which can form an example for at L 
time. This unity of ministry becomes an aid for us, as ln a mtrror <a 
favourite expression for Calvin). 
Thls pattern repeated tn Calvin's conments on the Apostle Paul. 
There one sees a similar way of expressing what was hlstortcally 
unique and then coiTITlOn to at L in the ministerial office. In the way 
Calvin spoke of the externals of Paul's office, he was quick to point 
. 
out the unique nature of the apostolic offlce whtch was tn effect only 
Ln the t Lme of the first generat Lon of the Church. The task of the 
apostles then was to see that the Church began again in the rlght. 
foottng or way. 54 After their deaths, the Church was to carry on wlth 
the wrtttngs and the teaching ln those writings which were Left 
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behind. As far as the person of Paul himself was concerned, ln 
relation to hls duty as an apostle of God, Calvin spoke of Paul ln 
terms of the instrument of God's actlvlty and focused on the way hls 
exa~Jllle was relevant to all ministers of the gospel: ln hls certainty, 
purity of teaching, and hls dedlcatlon to the service of Chrlst. In 
the more individual corrments which make up part of the narrattve of 
Acts and the eplst les, Calvin was most interested in seeing how Paul 
bore the persona of Chrlst. 5 e 
Calvln was conscious of the hlstorlcal setting and the importance 
of the context of Chr 1st's lncarnat Lon and this new chapter ln the 
l lfe of the Church. And so thls uniqueness of hlstorlcal sltuatlon 
enabled Calvln to emphasize the distinctions of history between John 
the Baptlst and the Apostle Paul and the Church of Geneva. 56 Calvln 
was also certain of the t lmelessness of divine act lvi ty ln relat Lon 
wlth humanity and so he trled to speak of the way ln which the prophet 
John the Baptist and the Apostle Paul are slmllar to the mlnlsters of 
the gospel of the reformat Lon by explaining how they are secure ln 
their relation to God, as all ministers should be, and then went on to 
explain how unique they were to their time. 
Thls twofold structure of contlnulty of dlvlne actlvlty and the 
dlstlnctlons of history culminating ln Christ which influenced the 
relation of the New Testament prophets and apostles wlth the ecstatic 
prophets and radical Church of Calvin's own day. Cal~in made a 
conscious declslon ln hls earlier work New Testament work, whlle 
confined by the text l tself, to see the prophet lc offlce in the New 
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Testament as elther a very unlque offlce held for specific reasons of 
hlstory or as an office whlch by vlrtue of lts most baste Lnternal 
re Lat tons of mlnlster to God, were st lll appllcable to the Church of 
the sixteenth century. In thls way Calvin sought to rectalm what he 
saw as the possibtllty of a cold clertcallsm ln the reformed Church, 
for hlm then, the act of the pastor ln preaching was a parallel to the 
prophet of the Old Testament and the New Testament era. Because they 
shared the conmon deflnttlon of sustaining the persona of Christ ln 
the act of preaching. 57 In other words, the dynamic of the minister of 
God, Like the prophet of God, was in relation by partlclpatlon ln 
Christ's acttvlty as the Mediator of God's revelation. 
One could suggest that the internal and relational-in-Chrlst of 
the prophetlc office can no longer be sustained as lt had been as 
partlclpatlon Ln Christ's actlvlty. Yet durlng the perlod of Calvin's 
own ttfetlme and in the later period of his Old Testament 
commentaries, Calvin still laboured to keep the mediation of Chrlst 
and the mediation of the prophets as one and the same ministry. This 
was due to hls understanding of the unity of divine actlvity in 
sustaining the ministry in the Church, a participation in Christ's 
ministry. If a minister were truly called to this most important of 
offices, Calvin reasoned, then God wlll be with him in such a way that 
the Church will recognize it. They, likewise sustained by divine 
activity in hearing the word of God, wlll be able to vertfy the 
activity. of God in the minister. 
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Calvin could clearly see the problems caused by self-proclaimed 
prophets whlch were not subject to the afflrmatlon of the Church. It 
was for this reason that Calvin saw the predictive role of the prophet 
in the New Testament as merely unique to that perttcular time period 
in the Church and to speak of the way in which the prophets were bound 
to the Law or to the writings of the apostles in the New Testament. 
Thls more general category with its combination of the priestly 
fidelity to the Law, left Calvin with a prophetic office in the Church 
which was in the end only possible if the view of divine activity in 
the affirmation of Scripture and the Church was sustained. Calvin was 
always concerned with the idea that the Church of the reformers be not 
seen as a new Church but as a Church reformed. The quest ton of 
uniqueness was not one to be pursued ln the sixteenth century. It was 
a restoration of the correct teaching of the purer age. So we return 
to the theme of restoration, the need for the Church ln restoration to 
stlll have the mediation of the word of God through the ministers of 
the Church. 
The relatlonal offlce of Calvin's Chrlstotogy ls not absent, but 
present. One can see lts importance in Calvin's exposition of the 
call. It seems that Calvin thought that those ~o were true minister 
of God were able to sustain the persona of Christ. In many cases, this. 
was to be the Lowly or those who did not have an impressive appearance 
because the infusion of power by the Spirit is then more evident in 
them. One can almost see ln thi$ Calvin's assessment of his own 
appearance. 50 It would seem that as the threat of Anabaptism lessened 
ln Geneva, and as Calvin developed a deepening understanding of the 
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prophet ln hls work on the prophets from 1551, and as he sharpened hls 
own understanding of hls dlvlne call, Calvin continued dlscusslng the 
prophetic office ln terms of contlnulty of divine activity and 
historical change. 
Part Two: The Prophet tn the Old Testament. 
In the second part of thls Chapter I will suggest that the amount 
of material on the prophetic office ln the Old Testament Led Calvin 
further to discuss the prophet on various levels within thetr private 
relation to God and their public function wtth others and to rMke 
numerous appLications to ministers of every culture. He noted that 
certain tensions between the Internal psychology of the prophet ln the 
reallty of hls calling ln the dark times of an apostate Israel· and a 
public actlvlty which left ltttle room for the validity of that 
Internal call to the office ln quest Lon unless a proper relat tonal 
understanding of person and work was maintained. It has been suggested 
that the reason for this interest ln the prophetic writings of the Old 
Testament was his concern for things prophetic ln general and that hls 
aim was a commentary on Revelatlon.s 9 Thls ts a rather dubious 
conclusion. It seems that the evidence for a possible Revelation 
commentary is ultimately an argument from silence as no. Revelation 
commentary exists from Calvin. Rather, the explanation of Calvin's 
interest ln the psychology of conversion concurs with his emphasis on 
the internal psychology of the Old Testament prophets and their 
relation to God. 60 
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The Prophet and Prlest. 
In 1563 Calvln wrote concerning the prophetic office ln the Old 
Testament, 
In a word, they were the organs of the Holy Spirlt for all 
necessary predictions; and the credit due to their 
prophecies was of an equable and constant character, so that 
they never spoke absurdly or in vain. Besides, they were 
endowed wlth the power of adapting their prophecies to a 
just object and use. Thus after the Law was prorru l gated, 
they were its interpreters. In prosperity they bore witness 
to the grace of God; ln adversity, to Hls judgements. In 
flne, their business was to rat lfy God's covenant, whereby 
He reconciles men to Himself to Christ.•' 
What did it mean for Calvin to say that the prophet was an interpreter 
of the Law and ratifier of God's covenant? When one attempts a close 
examination of the content of Calvin's Old Testament commentaries one 
ls struck by the fact that a full understanding will include an 
unfoldlng of the relation between what are for Calvin two closely 
associated mlnlstrles in the Old Testament: prophet and priest. 
believe that thelr relation and significance can help us become aware 
of the themes which Calvtn included in his understanding of the 
relation- between the prophetic Chrlst and hls mlnisters in the Church. 
We will try to keep certain questions ln mlnd as we examine th~ What 
was Calvin's perspectlve on these offices? What were thelr 
s Lmllar it les or differences? were they in any way dependent on each 
other? How important were they to Calvin? 
The nature of prophettc activity in Calvin's Old Testament has 
not been rruch discussed in modern Calvin studies. If lt is discussed 
the realm of the debate revolves around Calvin's use of the prophetic 
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ln hls more systemetlc exposltlons of hls Chrlstology. We have already 
discussed some of these aspects Ln the precedlng chapters. Our 
contlnulng example has been John Frederlck Jansen's Calvin's Doctrine 
of the Work of Christ. Works slnce Jansen have made ment lon of the 
fact that thls ts not all that Calvln had to say on the prophetic 
office but fat L to follow through wlth any detal Led study. u However, 
the way forward for such a study has been provlded by Calvln himself 
Ln the structure of sect ions one and two of Chapter Fifteen in Book 
Two of the Institutes. In sectlon one Calvin devoted two paragraphs to 
explalnlng the need for the study of all three offices: prophet, klng 
and priest. The thlrd paragraph of the sectton begtns as an historical 
preamble to Calvin's appl teat ton of the prophet lc to Chrlst. In 
addltlon, there is a further historical referent, 'We have already 
sald,' which refers the reader back ·to Institutes Chapter Stx, 
sections 2-4. ALL of hts dtscusston is under the rubrlc of the 
'rat Lflcat ton of the covenant,' whlch we have see from our ftrst 
quotatton Calvin caLLed the goal of the prophetic mlsslon. So tt Ls to 
thls Old Testament witness that Calvln went Ln order to find 
conflrmatlon and meanlng of hls conception of the prophet. 63 Calvin's 
Old Testament materlal was produced for the most part in the last 
twelve years of thls l Lfe so we could expect to find a more mature 
reflection ln Calvin's thought there than would be found in earlier 
New Testament commentarles. Most of the quotations in our study will 
be drawn from Genesis, Minor Prophets, Harmony of the Pentateuch, and 
Jeremtah. 64 
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The flrst slmilarlty between the prophet and the priest can be 
found ln Cal vln' s understanding of the role of the patr larch ln 
Genesls. For Cal vln, the prophet a.s God's arrbassador or herald gave 
impetus to the other tasks of the patriarch such as kingly or 
prlestly. Noah, for example, became a prophet as he made the commands 
given to him by God the foundation of the work done as intercessor or 
prlest.•~ Yet Noah ls not the paradigm of the prophetic for Calvln in 
Genesis. For that, Calvln wlll use the persons of Abraham and Joseph. 
Abraham ls motivated by God to commit priestly acts yet these 
offerings on the whole were considered by Calvin to be offerings of 
thanksglvlng. Expletory sacr--lflces were not expiatory per se but only 
seen in the context of an expression of hope of 8 true explatlon at a 
future time. The sacrifices therefore contained a • pedagoglcal' value. 
This was possible, lf the knowledge of the intent of the sacrifices 
had first been given by God to Abraham that is, God mediates through 8 
human. Abraham became the prophet to hls lmmedlate clan. 
It folLows, therefore, further, that they had been 
splrltually offered to hlm: that ls, that the holy fathers 
did not mock hlm with empty ceremonies but c~rehended 
something more sublime and secretj which they could not have 
done wlthout divlne instruction.•• 
Calvln went on to say that Abraham was the interpreter of God. 67 What 
Calvin began ln hls Genesis conmentary was to focus upon particular 
persons in their particular tasks whlch became necessary to them by 
virtue of the relationship they had wlth God. The slgnlflcance of thls 
for the prophet ln Calvin's Old Testament exegesis cannot be 
underestimated as it becomes the crux of all his later argumentation. 
It ls this focus on the internal relationship with God contrary to all 
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the world whlch became one of the most domlnant motifs of Calvln's Old 
Testament understandtng. 
Calvln dld understand that thls type of prophecy does lnclude 
predlcttve events but thls was not where hts emphasis lay. 68 Hts 
emphasis ln hls descrtptton of predlctlve events ts on lt's use as a 
power to teach and exhort. 69 Thls type of vocabulary occurs ln 
Calvln's descrlptlon of Joseph as the model of prophettc ftdellty Ln 
patrlarchat tlmes. Note how the actions of Joseph and their 
consequences lndlcated by Lmpttcatlon the status of the person's 
lnternal r~lat tonshlp wt th God ln the passage quoted as wet L as the 
direct correlatlon Calvin made wlth all prophets and teachers, that 
is, even Ln hls own day, 
Joseph, by· dectarlng wlthout ambiguity, what had been 
revealed to him executed wtth fidel tty the office divinely 
committed to him This freedom must be maintained by 
prophets and teachers, that they may not hesltate, by thetr 
teaching to inflict a wound on those whom God has sentenced 
to death. 70 
Calvln saw the patriarchs as fulfllllng dlfferlng roles in their 
historical setting, yet the emphasls Ls upon God's knowledge 
communicated through human agency or, through a particular person 
which by hls relatlonship to God then pledged fidelity to that 
prophetic message. 
The general framework for the remainder of Calvin's Old Testament 
exposition of the relattonshlp of the prophetic and the priestly can 
be found in his concept ton of covenant and ftdet L ty to l t. A great 
deal of time can be spent trytng to unravel all of the lmplicattons of 
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Calvln's covenant ~onc~pt. In our study we will attempt to mlrror 
Calvln' s own errphasls, the prorrulgatlon of the Law and Lts ensulng 
ramtftcat tons for the religious Life of Old Testament Israel. 7 ' For 
Calvin the Law was to be considered a monument to and a renewal of the 
covenant. Law and covenant were in his thlnking not to be considered 
antithetlcal. Calvin would think of the Law as a Later expression of 
the covenant, a public and permanent record of God's will to bind the 
people to himself and to reign over them. 72 Most irrportantly for 
Calvln, the Law provided particular Lnformatlon regarding man's 
relation to God. What was only vaguely known could now be specifically 
appl~ed. The Law focus then does not Lessen the irrplications of 
covenant for Calvin but rather sharpens more the focus of the 
functionlng of the prophet and prlest within the framework of the Law. 
A fat Lure in keeplng the Law was a fat lure to sustain the internal 
relationship with God himself. 
With the addition of the Law of God the role of the Old Testament 
pr test becomes more clearLy defined by Calvin. In many places Calvin 
put great stress on the ideal of the priestly office. A major part of 
that ldeal for Calvin was the priestly task to teach the Law 
falthfully to successive generatlons of Israel, 'No sooner was the Law 
delivered, God appointed the priest in hls Church to be public masters 
and teachers. • 7~ 
The responsibillty of the keepers of the Law ln their teaching 
was to keep the Church pure from all foreign doctrines and ldeas. 74 
Calvln believed that lt was this fldellty to the Law as the word of 
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God whlch forbade the prlest to add anything to the Law whlch was part 
of hls 1 private• speculat tons. 75 They rrust assert what ls true. 
Calvin repeated these themes constantly. In the covenant relationship 
God requires pure and holy individuals and corporate worship. The 
pr lest ls to provide the knowledge, the lnformat ton, in the Law to 
enable the Old Testament Church to perform lts worship. 76 Once this 
misslon was glven to the priests how was it to be carried out? Calvin 
offered some suggestion as to how thls was done. Flrst, the prlest was 
to live life as a teaching example of purlty wlthln the Law. 77 A 
further how in the life of the priest does shed some llght on what 
Calvin belleved were the preclse duties of the prlest•s teaching 
offlce. 78 In his exposition of Haggal 2. 10-U Calvln corrmented on 
Haggal being ordered by God to inqulre of the Old Testament prlest a 
question concernlng the Law. Calvin here seems to indicate that he 
belleved that the priest was, if he was performing his office 
correctly, to answer narrowly wlthin the question asked. The reason 
for this, Calvin explained. is that the priest was the safe depository 
of Legal informatlon. 79 Calvin lmpl ied that the quest ion and the 
response of the priest and questioner ls contained in what he termed 
as the 1 bare law• <nuda lex>. Interpretation for the priest has been 
seen by Calvln as paraphrasing in order to make the text more easlly 
understood. Thls sharp dellneatlon of boundaries was easy for Calvin 
due to hls understanding of the unity of the ministry of Chrlst who by 
the power of the Holy Spirit guarantees the sense of Scripture. 
When one approaches passages on the prophet one can see that part 
of Calvtn• s understanding was an assumption of continuity. In his mind 
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_throughout Old Testament and New Testament hlstory of the Church, 
there has been a compet l t Lon between truth and untruth. Because the 
internal relation with God sustained the prophet in the Old Testament 
against all opposition, Calvin saw the prophetic office as the 
guarantee of this continuity. eo This is the context for the locus 
classicus of Calvin's vlew of the prophetlc, Deuteronomy 18. 15. One 
must bear in mind that Calvin was.writing with the idea that Moses was 
the author of Deuteronomy and that the written text existed from the 
earliest tlmes in ancient Israel. Prior to the verses just mentloned, 
Calvin has said that the principle for knowing <optima sclendi ratio> 
ls 'sobriety', that is, being willing to know no more than what is 
useful or expedient for man to know. Calvin thought that it was the 
lnsatlable curiosity in man, Like Adam trying to be llke God and to 
know all things, that has Led to man's experience of sorcery. Humanlty 
always seeks to know more than God has thought Lawful; to try to galn 
more is an overstepping of bounds or an admixture. 81 
It was within this conflict of reliability that Calvin introduces 
his discussion of the prophet's amplified role Ln Israel. The prophet 
represents God's pledge of unity in his revelation. Calvin emphasis 
was on a continual succession of teachers to relate the unchanging 
knowledge of God to hls Church, 82 
Therefore it is true that there was no prophet Like Moses, 
that ls to say, similar to him ln every respect, or in whom 
so many gifts were displayed; yet it ls no less true, that 
they were all Like Moses; because God set over His Church a 
continual succession of teachers, to execute the same office 
as he did.e:s 
Llke the priest, the prophet was instructed to 'preach' the Law. 84 
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Calvln was very ready to employ the vocabulary of the Old Testament 
prophet's offlce wl th an ll lust rat ton of the task of the sixteenth 
century preacher and theologlan. 
We must note more carefully what ls put here that, when the 
Prophets had proclaimed what had been ordained to them by 
God, they made, so to say, a summary, and lt is from these 
that we have the prophec l es. For I sa lah did not wr l te down 
word for word everything that he had declared with his 
voice. It would have made t t far too long to have assembled 
all the sermons and make books of the~ But Isaiah collected 
the summaries. And this ls how the other prophecies were 
made. When they had preached a sermon treating some subject 
at length, they made a short resume of its statements and 
put that on the gate of the Temple or in some raised placed 
where people came to read. And when the people had read it, 
those who had not heard the sermon, or even those who had 
heard lt, to be better confirmed came there to see what had 
been sald. 00 
The motivation ln such statements, as in the discussion of the 
patriarchal perlod already mentioned, was Calvin's concern for the 
work of the prophetic offlce ln the Old Testament to be for the most 
part concerned with its teaching ministry rather than an ablli ty to 
make merely predictive statements. 06 But what was the text the prophet 
was to use as the basts of his exhortation or preaching to the people? 
Uke the Old Testament priest, the prophet was to use the Law. This 
identification of the prophet with the Law became a way of shorthand 
for Calvin in speaking of the work of the prophet. The prophets had 
become 'appendages' of the Law. 07 Agaln, llke the pr lest, the prophet 
was referred to by Calvin tlme and time again as teacher or 
interpreter of the Law. 00 
What dld Calvln mean by 'teacher' when he spoke of the task of 
the prophet? Is the job ldentlcal to the role of the priest as teacher 
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or are they to be thought of as compl lmentary_ to each other? Based 
upon what Calvln sald ln hls conmentarles, he did seem to see bare 
teaching and lts appl lcat ion, preaching as compl tmentary. The 
preaching of the prophet was to include the simple or accurate 
interpretat Lon of Scripture, yet it also appl led the teachlng to the 
context of the day. 09 Thls type of teaching which the prophet 
accomplishes, according to Calvin, would go beyond the simple 
quotation of the Law text to the transmission of knowledge to produce 
understanding. It also lncluded the activity of accommodatlon or 
rhetorical adjustment to the hearers on the part of the prophet. 90 As 
we can see Calvin felt justl~ied ln his descrlptlon of the prophet's 
message as a teaching sermon ln the Old Testament context. 91 
Calvln's exposltlon of the relatlonshlp between the Old Testament 
prophet and prlest recelved greater clarity Ln hls explanatlons of the 
historlcal context of the polity of ancient Israelite and Temple 
society. Most of the references appear ln conmentaries whlch discuss 
the uniqueness of a prophet• s call from outside the known corrupted 
political structure, such as in the case of Amos. If Calvin believed 
that the purpose of the Old Testament structure was to pass on 
knowledge of the covenant promise ln the Law lt would seem necessary 
for hlm to ldent lfy some larger structure as a means of essent lal 
knowledge acquisition which would embrace both groups. At thls point 
one could suggest that Calvin could be expressing more of the 
perspective of the sixteenth century in recognlzlng the need and 
efflclency of Larger social groups in God's created order which would 
have particular tasks assigned to them as part of the larger natlonal 
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whole, or that he understood the meanlng of the Old Testament 
sltuatlon ln terms of the balance of relatlons-tn-Chrlst: the prophet 
and the Church. 
In hls conmentary on Amos, Calvin explained the verse whlch 
states that Amos was not the son of a prophet ln thls way, 
But he means that he was not a Prophet who had been from hls 
chlldhood lnstructed ln God's Law, to be an lnterpreter of 
Scripture: and for the same reason he says that he was not 
the son of a Prophet for there were then, we kno~ colleges 
for Prophets [prophetarum collegial; and this Ls 
sufficiently evident from sacred history. As then these 
colleges were instituted for the this end-that there might 
be always seminaries [ seminarium should be translated as 
'nurserles' l for the Church of God, also that it might not 
be dest l tute of good and fat thfu l teachers, Amos says that 
he was not of that class [ordinel. 92 
What did Calvin mean by the seminary or the colleges of the 
prophets? The most likely reference of 'sacred history' would be of 
course Second Klngs and the ministry of prophets L lke Elijah and 
Elisha. Unfortunately, Calvin never wrote a conmentary on that Old 
Testament text and his sermons did not reach it. Yet thls kind of 
terminology is found ln his expos! t ton of Jeremiah as well, ' ... for 
the priestly order was as it were the semi nary of the prophets < et 
or do sacerdotal is fer it quasi seminar i um prophet arum>. 9~ I t would be 
possible to conjecture at this point. If one were to put sufficient 
weight to the quasi, one could then deduce that what Calvln had ln 
mlnd was that the prophets and priest were not organized into formal 
clerical schools as in the sixteenth century sense but represented a 
fairly broad sociaL group of educated leaders. The larger context of 
the Jeremiah passage would support this contention, 'He further says, 
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that he was of the 'pr lest l y' order. Hence the prophet lc offlce was 
more sultable to hlm than to many of the other prophets, such as Amos 1 
and Isaiah.' 94 The prophet, Calvin contended, was usually taken from 
the priestly class because in the social ordering of God the priests 
would naturally have more exposure to the content, transmission and 
preservation of the Law. Calvin wanted to stress the prophet's 
suitability as reflected tn the structure of the educated priesthood 
then established. With the passage of the Law to Israel the Old 
Testament Church was to Look to the established order of God for the 
prophets to emerge. Thls was probably the closest identification 
Calvin saw between the task of the Old Testament prophet and prlest. 
They were to complement each other ln their work. It could be seen to 
parallel the role of the pastor and doctor Ln Calvin's examination of 
the New Testament order. The prophet and priest were also to come from 
a partlcular class wlthtn Israel. 
At thls point tt would seem best to recapitulate what has already 
been said concerning the similarity between the Old Testament prophet 
and priest. Calvin ln hls understanding of salvation hlstory saw the 
start of the relationship embodied in the actions of the patrlarchs 
from earl Lest t tmes. Noah, Abraham, and Joseph are referred to by 
Calvin as prophets because they acted as God's interpreter, applying 
God's message for exhortation or condemnation as the sltuetion 
demanded. Calvin also strongly emphasized their personal integrlty as 
an Lndlcator of thelr internal relation to God as essential. to the 
prophet's abillty to convey the truth and be the mouth of God. Second, 
the external structure of the prophetic and priestly relattonshlp was 
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given greater deflnltlon wlth the establishment of covenant and the 
giving of the Law at Sinal. From that point the prophet and the prlest 
were to share the task of teaching and thus preservlng the Law of God 
ln Israel. The prlest was to promulgate the Law, as Calvln called lt, 
to provlde the clean and flt vessel for the substance of the Law as 
knowledge of God. The prophet, concerned wt th the continuation of 
truth was to take the general precepts of the Law and make particular 
appl Lcatlons to the sltuatlon as he saw them. This was to take the 
form of sermons whlch once written down could be read at a later date. 
Th t rd, the prophet and the pr test were to come from a stmt lar nursery 
or class in Old Testament society, prophets could be priests and vice-
versa; and by implicat ton to be trained ln a slmllar way. They were 
very much a part of the structure of Old Testament worship as Calvin 
saw l t. 
Calvin therefore saw the differlng lnstltutlons of the Old 
Testament as operatlng tn a relationship of what can be called checks 
and balances. The prophet, ln hls own internal relattonshtp wlth God, 
possesses hls fldeli ty to hls own consclence in what he has recelved 
from God hlmself. The Law or the covenant of God acts as the prophet's 
control of empty or meaning less specu tat ton, it ret a tns the test Lmony 
and hlstory of those who have also experienced true revel at ion and 
teaching from God himself. The more external controls were in the 
colleges and Lnstltuttons. They were to preserve the body of correct 
interpretation, and assess the suitabllity of the.prophet's teaching 
based upon thetr collective conscience and own internal calling from 
God; balanc tng the prophet's own internal relatlon to God. Knowledge 
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of God then, llke God hlmself, accordlng to Calvin, was tlmelessj only 
the appllcatton of teachtng wlll change as God breaks Lnto hlstory ln 
the person of his ministers. One could also suggest that Calvln had 
such confidence i.n God's OW"' provident iel comnitment to teechlng end 
lts lnstltutlons that he felt a balance was possible between each. 
But can one sustaln a personal lntegrity in Light of tlmeless 
doctrlne without becoming too rlgld? Clearly one might argue that the 
experlence of the Church ln seeing blbl teal revelatlon ln terms of 
timelessness has Led to the gradual subllmlnation of the personal and 
internal as more and more ls assumed as part of the timeless teaching 
of God. Calvln was certainly open to this crlticlsm. Propelled by the 
pressures of hls opponents, he was gradually forced or responded with 
more and more rlgi.di.ty, as was rruch of what came Later ln Calvinism 
l tself. 
The Fallure o~ the Old Testament Priest. 
However, Calvln has rruch more to say Ln his corrmentarles about 
the Old Testament prophet-prlest relationshlp. The reason for this ls 
that the dtscusslon so far had dealt wlth what could be called 
Calvin's ldeal conceptlon of an environment for the relatlonshlp. Yet 
the larger context of many of the passages we have discussed so far in 
Calvin's comnentarles is the faiLure of the Old Testament priest as 
part of the general failure of Israel through religious apostasy. This 
was contrasted by Calvin wlth the success of the the Old Testament 
prophet ln the executlon of hts. It would even be posslble to argue 
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that nearly every lnstance where Calvln dlscusses the task of the 
priest as teacher the dlscusslon ls jolned with an exposltion of the 
fallure of the prtest to complete that task. 
In descrlblng thls failure Calvln used the strongest posslble 
language. For hl~ the failure of the Church's mlnlsters to obey God 
ln thelr offlce and teach the word of God can have tremendous 
consequences for the whole natlon. The sltuation he descrlbed was to 
hlm llterally one of a ltfe and death contest, the llfe and death of 
lndlvlduals and of a nation. In this type of sttuatlon, Calvin 
bel Leved, the Church tn the Old Testament moved from the ordlnary 
situation we have so far described, to one which was extraordlnary.•5 
The structure of mutual cooperation and support was replaced by one of 
confllct. 9 • It ts dtfflcult to determine exactly when Calvln believed 
this took place. There is a hint that thts situation had already 
developed before the perlod of the latter prophets from whlch most of 
the supportlng evldence ls taken. This seems to force the guarantee of 
the prophetlc contlnulty Calvln made so much of tn Deuteronomy 18. 15 
to the earllest pertod Ln the hlstory of the Old Testament. 97 
How precisely did Calvin identify the ways the Old Testament 
prtest had felled? In part of his dlscusslon of the Old Testament 
priest Calvln focussed his attention upon the priest's valid call to 
office. Calvin Laid down two requirements of that call: sound doctrine 
and integrity of Life. 90 These were not considered as separate parts 
but two aspects contained in the person called. Sound doctr Lne was 
posstble because of an Lntegrlty of llfe and an Lntegrlty of life was 
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posstble because sound doctrlne existed whlch could be Learned. Once 
lnstalled ln hts offlce the prlest was to execute the offlce 
falthfully. Thls for Calvin meant that the priest wes to keep always 
at the front of hi.s ·thoughts God's grace in his caLLing, to 
cormuni.cate faithfulLy the word of God wlthout addltlon, to remain 
humble and have no regard in prlde over the externals of the office. 
In short, the best way to remain falthful to Calvin's conception of 
the prtest's office was to concentrate on the prlest's own person and 
internal relatlonshlp to God rather than the external attrlbutes of 
his office.•<;> 
In Calvln' s Old Testament conmentarles the Old Testament prlest 
falled i.n all these areas and so in the accof1l>Lishment of their 
teaching task. First, the priests became eager merely to please the 
people, alLowing perhaps a relaxed repet l tton of the st lpulat ion in 
the Law of God. 100 This, accordlng to Calvln, Led to several results: 
by hls act tons the prlest as well as the people held the Law ln 
contempt, yet the Law was to be sought from the Lip of priests. 101 And 
the prlest, rather than artlculattng what the Law of God said are now 
dumb or mute, 102 unable to respond to God and so preserve the people 
Ln a pure and holy Life. 103 
As the downward splral contlnued, Calvln saw the moral character 
of the priest worsened in two ways. The priest began to see the office 
merely as an end in itself.,104 The prtest had separated the office 
from its true actlvity. The priests became teachers without true 
knowledge. 10s His attention was more and more taken up wlth the 
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attalnment and retentlon of power wlthln the offlce, 106 rether than 
seelng himself as e servent who was sustained by the power of God. 
This subversion of order Led to terrible results. The prlest, rather 
than continue under the blessing, was now under the curse of God. Now 
the prlest was proud in the externals of hls office and became more 
and more grasping for honours and power. The pr lest, according to 
Calvin, has begun to deteriorate morally, moving downward at a faster 
and faster rate. 107 
Up to thls point chronologically ln the text of the commentaries 
Calvin has more or less placed equal blame upon the prlests and the 
people. Wlth greater and greater emphasis on the priest's moral 
decline Calvin now begins to Lay more and more responsibility for the 
destruction of pure worship in Israel on the shoulders of the 
priesthood. This could be called the Last phase or final degree of the 
priesthood's decline as a teacher in Israel. Rather than remaining 
silent and merely passing over the abuses of the people, the priest, 
because of his utter moral failure, now actively encourages corruption 
wlthin all aspects of Israel's moral and religious Life. Calvin now 
set up a comparison with the priestly ideal which was discussed 
earlier. The qualifications for the office of integrity and moral 
life are replaced by the priest as bad moral example and an active 
encouragement of false doctrine. 108 The disease, rather than the cure, 
spreads from the priests to the people. 109 Calvin freely borrowed from 
Old . Testament metaphors, The pr tests are snares and nets ready to 
entrap the people. 110 They are blind, without concern for others and 
drunk with power. The offlce of priest had become a thin facade 
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covering thelr merchandising or worse, thelr robbe_ry of the people.''' 
Their humility before God, replaced by an intense prlde before other 
men, caused them to wall and to gnash their teeth against the truth. 
The priest had become a tyrant, a voracious wolf, a slaughter within 
the structure of the Church. '' 2 The pr test had become a demt god, 
intent upon the destruction of truth and of the Church itself. '' 3 
The Continuity of the Old Testament Prophet. 
As the priest and the people fall away from God, the covenant and 
the Law, Cal vln saw the offlse of the prophet take on even more 
signlflcanca The prophet did not share in this wholesale corruption; 
rather Ln Calvin's vlew the prophet remalns the only reliable vehicle 
for the word of God. Why was thls the case? Calvin in his exegesis is 
well aware of the existence of false prophets in ancient Israel who 
along wlth the corrupt priest did their best to deceive the people. 
Rather, Calvin is careful to put these prophets in the same category 
as the priests and use precisely the same language to describe them. 
It Ls important to note that lt ls not as Bouwsma suggests, the 
clerical offices which pledge fldeltty to the truth but rather the 
Lndlvldual prophets themselves. Thls is similar to the way Calvln used 
patriarchal figures Ln hls Genesis commentary. When we discuss how the 
prophet is different thls is not to say that Calvin believed that all 
prophets were different by virtue of their office or class but by 
thelr, lnternal relationship to God. 
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As the sttuatlon deterlorates the prophet-prlest relattonshlp 
beglns to change. Because the prtest ts no longer the deposltory of 
knowledge of the Law, the prophet assurred thts responslblllty. 114 The 
prophet continues to repeat faithfully the content of the Law of Moses 
and to make particular applications for the well belng of the people. 
Because of their presence, God fulfils hls promise to provide a 
knowledge of himself through the teacher/prophet as ln Deuteronomy 
18. 15. 1 1 l5 The prophets have a un l fled rressage because God has made 
thelr message clear. 116 What Calvtn meant by this was that lndivtdual 
prophets sustained a relattonshlp with God ln spite of the wholesale 
moral corruption around them. Because and only because of this 
relationship, these prophets could preach what God requlred and be 
called the mouth of God himself. 
Thls faithfulness to the message of God ln the Law led to a 
breakdown in the supportl ve prophet-pr lest ret at lonsh lp. For Cal vln, 
the potnt of breakdown was the ftdel tty to the word of God by the 
prophet versus the false tmaglnlng of the priest. Second, the prophet 
tn Calvln' s exegesis has also assumed a greater role ln provldlng a 
moral exarrple previously glven by the prtest. So the prtest and for 
that matter, the people, could not tolerate the purlty of word or the 
Ltfe of the prophet showed to them Calvln felt that thls lntolerance 
Led to an anger toward the prophets themselves. Calvtn believed that 
the r ldlcu Le and persecut Lon wh lch folLowed the prophet was a resuLt 
of the priest's failure to obey the teachlng of the prophet or to 
follow hls exarrpte. 117 
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As we reach the latt~r stages of Israel's and Judah's apostasy, 
Calvln noted the prophet assumlng the role as the bearer of Judgement 
of God to the prlest because of hls failure to fulfll the requirements 
of his teachlng work Ln order that Israel remain pure in worship. 110 
The priests were to be cast down from the high place where they had 
placed themselves; the priests, because they had felled were to be cut 
off from the blessings of God. Calvin, in focus upon lndlvlduals, at 
tlmes made reference at these passages to the tension involved Ln the 
mlnd of the prophet as a human being and as the bearer of judgement of 
God to hls own people or to his own class. 119 When the priestly class 
became utterly useless ln the slght of God Calvin saw thls as the 
background for the extraordlnary call tng of Amos and Isaiah. Calvin 
belleved that the placement of prophets outside the structure whlch 
was establ tshed at Sinai became in itself a judgerrent against the 
prlestly class. 120 It starkly hlghllghted their failure to fulfll 
thetr role. 
Did Calvin suggest an answer as to why God guaranteed the 
prophetic fidelity as opposed to the failure of the priest or passages 
whlch speak of the false prophets? There ls some material which could 
polnt to a posslble answer to thls question. 
In hls analysts of the prlest's failure versus his ideal 
formation ln his Commentary on Malachi, Calvin saw tremendous lrony in 
the fact that the very thlng whlch should have caused the greatest 
honour arrong Israel paid to the Levitical tribe, that ls that God 
ass l gned a partlcu lar honour to the teach tng of the Law, becarre a 
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matter of a cur~e for them 181 Calvln hlghllghted the contrast between 
the stlpulatlons of God's covenant wlth Levt and the failure to uphold 
that covenant by hls descendants. According to Calvtn the real 
Levl t leal pr lest cannot c Lalm the favour of God's covenant 
relationship by virtue of btrth alone. That could only be claimed by a 
Levite who performed his reciprocal obligation to God. This obligation 
was the faithful performance of his offlce as God had stipulated. 
Failure to do so deprived him of this birthright. 122 If the ancestors 
of the Levites performed their duties wtthtn the context of a proper 
relatlonshlp to God, they fulfilled the covenant promlse. The 
Levtttcal descendants had fat Led and were under the covenant curse. 
Note that Calvin's paraphrase focussed on individual priests rather 
than the priestly class, 
Hence our Prophet dwells especially on this point-that Levl 
taught the people... For God does not speak here of the 
tribe, but of individuals; as though he had said, 'Aaron and 
Eleazar, and those who followed them, knew for what end they 
were honoured with the priesthood, and they faithfully 
performed their duties 123 
As one might have surmlsed by now, lndlvldual prophets were a 
dlfferent matter. Calvin's emphasis ls upon their internal rather than 
external caLL. 124 The prophet is called by the Holy Spirlt and in some 
sense taught by the Holy Splrlt; in short, he ls to be considered the 
very mouth of God himself in his teaching office. 125 There ts a much 
greater vocabulary of possession or submission to God by the prophet, 
but Calvln was always qulck to add that the prophet's. words were 
always to considered his own. 126 What dld thls Lndtcate as the 
ultimate role of the prophet in Calvln' s theology? The prophet had 
become for Calvln the most essential representative of all that ts 
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Lmp~Lclt Ln hls theology of the man to God relationship and so also of 
the prophets retatlon to Jesus Christ as person. 
These two aspects are often repeated ln Calvin's exegesis of the 
prophet's relatlon to God. The true prophet of God parallels the true 
presence of God among the people of Israel. The prophet is set apart 
yet he is not entirely separate from it. Calvin pointed to this as the 
paradox of the prophet's humanity and his role as the instrument of 
God. Calvin said that the prophet at different pertods was more or 
less aware of this paradox. What then ls this paradox? It is the 
paradox of Jesus Chrlst ln his offlces, the Christ who Ls untque yet 
not unique which formed our discussion in Chapters Four and Five. So 
the cessation of the prophets was not ltke the priest's, the result of 
thelr fatlure, but was initiated by God as a judgement upon the people 
for a fat Lure to llsten. To remove the prophet was to remove God's 
presence or voice. 127 
Conclusions to Part Two. 
Calvin ldentifled so strongly with the extraordinary context of 
the Old Testament that he was now quite wllling to call his own tlme 
Just as 'extraordinary' and clalmed that he himself had a prophet lc 
call, 120 
There are those who will say today: 'Calvin is making a 
prophet of himself when Ezekiel says that we wlll recognize 
that there was a prophet among us! Calvin applies this to 
himself. Is he a prophet? Now stnce it is the doctrlne of 
God that I proclai~ I must use this Language. 129 
It was in thts understanding of being like the prophets of the Old 
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Testament that Calvln flrst of all mlrrored his concerns wl th major 
Old Testament prophet lc figures llke Moses, lsalah, and especially 
Jeremiah and Davld. '~0 In textual references of the Old Testament to 
any comnents on the character of the prophets Calvin would focus on 
how the prophet was an exa"l>le of steadfastness, humilEty, 
spirituality or purlty ln there persons whlch could be a valid example 
for mlnlsters in the Church. Ganoczy makes the interesting point that 
the preface to the Commentary on the PsaLms the dominant theme is not 
Calvin's conversion but his vocation: 'At the end of the Preface, 
Calvin COI!l>ares himself several times more to the prophet David, who 
had to confront both external and 'domestic' enemies in the Church in 
order to accomplish his mission tn Israel.''~' 
Mlrrorlng that sense of vocation and internal relation to God ln 
his own mlnd it is logical to assume that Calvin would make similar 
comparisons to the moral failure of the Roman Church which lndicated 
their lack of a proper relation with God and with Christ. What we flnd 
ls that the Roman Cathollc prlest ls only concerned with the externals 
of hls office and the power and authority attached to it. '~2 Thls led 
to the Roman Catholic priesthood's failure faithfully to lnstruct the 
Church. They had become, again like the Old Testament priest, bl tnd 
and rrute to the commands of God. ' 33 Again, in parallel to h Ls 
exposition in the fallure of the Old Testament prlest Calvin charted 
the do~Nnfall of the Roman Catholic prlest. At the lowest level which 
we are experiencing now, says Calvin, the Papist priest .is given to 
lmmense greed. ' 34 Like the Old Testament priest, the Papist has moved 
from a failure to comment on the immorality present in his society to 
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actlvely Leadlng ln further dlsgustlng dlsplays. The Paplst ls drawn 
from the worst fllth, the dregs of the cup of God's wrath. 135 Hls 
tyranny is destructive and more terrible in its outcome. Instead of 
suppressing an entlre country lt holds the entire world under its 
control. 136 
The Church cannot exlst unless Lt is Led by faithful pastors, 
who, L lke the Old Testament prophets, are faithful to God's revealed 
teaching and the execution of their office. The force of the prophetic 
task and message was very real to Calvin, and the issues as he saw 
them were qulte literally Life and death. Calvin was very clear that 
like God's true prophets the minister and Church who remains faithful 
to thelr caLLLng and work wiLL suffer for it in one way or another. 
One can hear how closely Calvin tried to mirror the prophet's 
sltuatlon with hls own. Calvln, like the Old Testament prophet saw the 
contest as one fought on personaL terms. 
When we resist the papal priests, we do not violate God's 
covenant, that is, it is no departure from the order of the 
Church, whlch ought ever to remain sacred and inviolable. We 
do not then, on account of men's vlces, subvert the pastoral 
office and preaching of the word; but we assaiL the men 
themselves, so that the true order may be restored, that 
sound doctrine may obtain a hearing among men, that the 
worshlp of God may be pure, which these unprtnclpled men 
have violated. We therefore boldly atteq:rt to subvert the 
whole of the papacy, with the full confidence that we 
minimize nothing of true doctrine... indeed the order of the 
Church, the preaching of the truth, and the very dignity of 
pastors, cannot stand unLess the Church is purged of its 
defilements and its filth removed. 137 
In moving through this evidence from Calvin's Old Testament 
exegesis, what conclusions can be drawn as to the way he defined the 
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prophet ln the Old Testament? Calvln focussed his examlnat Lon of the 
prophet upon certaln deflnlte prophetic Lndividuals who through a 
sustalned relatlonshlp with God were made hls voice or presence among 
humanity. These prophets, because of the deterioration of Old 
Testament worshlp could even be drawn from outslde the ordinary 
lnstttutlons or semtnarles of the prophets. For Calvin, the pledge by 
God for the prophet's continuity was not based on the sacrosanct 
nature of the offlce Ltself but ln the commitment of God to establish 
a particular relationship with certaln individuals. In other words, he 
would always 'call' and 'save' them and they would become the prophets 
of God. 
The relatlon of Chrlst to the Church then, was stlll seen by 
Calvln through the relation ftrst of the individual to Chrlst. That 
ls, all parts of the Church must seek thelr teaching, grace, and gifts 
of the Splrtt flrst ln Christ. This was paralLeled in the indlvidual. 
Mlnlstry was not based upon some external structure which was 
independent of Chrlst, but upon the Lntegrlty of particular office 
holders who are 'ln Christ.' The pastor was not the pastor nor the 
prophet the prophet except through the glfts of Christ which sustained 
the offlce holder and so by implication the office. To consider it any 
differently was for Calvin to speak only of the titles and not of the 
substance of the office, 
The main thlng ls that I accomplish the same funct Lon and 
use the same Language as the ancient messengers of God. The 
name that one gives the per.son of the minister is only 
secondary in relet ionshtp to his acts, the service that he 
effectively accomplishes. 1 ~0 
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It becomes posslble to postulate why Calvln then dld not see 
dlsclpl lne as a notae eccleslae because he was convlnced that the 
power of Chrlst was sufflclent to susteln Lndividuel members of the 
Church and that this power would necessarlly lead to a godly Life. 
Celvln seems rruch more Like the Anebaptlsts here. But we must not 
overestimate his aversion to perfectionism as a wholesale rejection of 
the Anabaptist emphasls upon the indlviduel character of the office 
holder. 
Clearly then, as far as the evidence of his OLd Testament 
exegesis is concerned, Calvin did retain the relation of Christ to the 
Church as a paralLel to the relet ion of Christ to the person. It was 
also imposslble for him to see the preaching of true doctrlne, one of 
the marks of the true Church as separate from whet was the result of 
that preaching: the restoration of humanlty to a relation with God ln 
Jesus Christ. And it was thls continual result from the patriarchs 
onwards whlch ensured that the followlng generat lon would also hear 
true teaching. We can see then how it was possible for Calvin to see 
the 'externals' of the OLd Testament mllieu as relatively minor 
obstacles as hls focus remalned on the individuaL rather than the 
corporate identity of ancient Israel. 
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EN>N>TES CHN'TER SIX 
1 In his recent book on Calvin, William Bouwsma suggests that the 
anxiety which all disorder produced in Calvin also inclined him to 
favour author l tar len modes of control. According to Bouwsma, this 
anxiety led Calvin to favour clericalism and reject any 
conceptualization of Luther's priesthood of all bellevers.[William 
Bouwsma, John Calvin, A Sixteenth Cetltury Portrait <New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1988>, p. 219.1 If Calvin did adopt a more 
authoritarian mode for his doctrine of the offices of the Church, one 
must askwhat effect did it have on his view of the offices of Christ? 
Clearly Bouwsma would not see a parallel between the offices of Christ 
and what was to be considered acceptable to the Church. This type of 
opinion, not new to Bouwsma, [See Harro H6pfl, The Christ ian Pot ity of 
John Catvin <Cambrldge: Cambridge University Press, 1982), pp. 106-
107. 1 does not follow the llne of argument which this thesis has 
presented. We would expect to find some sort of reciprocity between 
Christ and the Church. As we saw in the preceding chapters 
difficulties in interpreting the offices of Christ, especially the 
prophetic office, resided in a failure to understand the manner in 
which Calvin integrated these with his understanding of the relation 
of the person before God and the relet ion of the Church before God. 
The question which Bouwsma raises is an important one. That Calvin had 
a high view of the ministerial order is certainly true; but is it then 
appropriate to accuse him of clericalism? Is Bouwsma correct in how 
Calvin defined the ministry? 
Calvin seemed to think that the organization of offices can 
change but the definition of the bel lever and so of the Church did 
not. How can Calvin speak of the ministry of the Church without 
speaking of the organization of its ministers? The problem and the 
question of the prophetic office as it relates to the ministerial 
offices ls, I believe, one of a Lack of clarity in understanding 
Calvin's emphases in his conception of the relation in Christ of the 
prophet as minister of the Church and the relation of others of the 
Church in Christ. It was this balance of relation: Christ, the person, 
and the Church which were the hallmarks of Calvin's understanding of 
the prophetic office of Christ. 
I suggest that Bouwsma has taken the view which began in the work 
of Battles, that Calvin constantly felt anxiety over extremes. [See 
'Calcutus Fidei.' Catvinus Ecclesiae Doctor. Die Referate des 
lnternationalen Kongress far Calvinforschung vom 25. bis 28. September 
1978 in Amsterdam. Hrsg. von Wilhelm Heinrtch Neuser. <Kampen: J. H. 
Kok, 1980), pp. 209-228.) In the case of the Church the major point of 
extremity was the problem of control and the anxiety over clericalism. 
Calvin identified these in the extremes of the Anabaptist movement and 
in the coldness which he saw in those ordained in the Roman Church. 
Calvin also attempted to balance these two ideas in his understanding 
of the prophet in New and Old Testaments. The more christological 
rationale o·f the prophetic office gave the form to Calvin's exposit ion 
of the prophet in the Old and New Testaments. Now, Calvin thought, 
the prophet's responsibility to vocation and inner moral rectitude was 
the part of the relatlon-ln-Chrlst of the pastor-teacher. The 
christologically understood prophet then, was a balance of the control 
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of Scrlpture and the Church and then combines the positive aspects of 
the old priesthood with its relation to the polity of the Church. The 
pastor therefore, inherited the duties of the Old Testament prophet, 
but not the absolute prophetic authority as understood by the radicals 
of Calvin's day. Even then, Calvin argued, the individual predictive 
image of the prophet was false, rather, the prophet rrust always be 
seen as participating in Christ, in harmony with a Church and 
Scripture in Christ. 
Calvin also tried to combine what he saw in his own prophetic 
call as part of the inner man who was minister in the Church. This 
gave impetus for Calvin to speak more of the moral example of the 
prophet for all ministers of the Church for all ages. The problem then 
could become one of assessment of the true nature of the prophet. For 
this Calvin saw the political/social relation of the prophet flrst to 
Scripture and then because of the added priestly dimensions, as one 
subject to the authority of the elders of the Church under Christ, its 
head. This submission to authority Calvin sought to balance with the 
validity of the internal call of the prophet to his office. This was 
to be considered first and foremost in the understanding of the 
prophet. Even in. the best or the worst of times for the Church, the 
internal call of God, the Spirit-led response of the Church, and the 
testimony of Scripture was what was necessary for any person to pursue 
the office. 
a 'Though there was ever an amazing outpouring of the unique 
grace of the Spirit upon Christ, yet He contained Himself at home as a 
private individual right up to the time that He was to be brought out 
by the Father. So now, in the fulness of time, to equip Hlm for the 
fulfilment of the office of Redeemer, He is endowed with a new power 
of the Spirit, and this not so much for His own sake, as for others. • 
Commentary on Matthew 3. 16. 
3 
'We have already said that although God, by providing his 
people with an unbroken line of prophets, never let them without 
useful doctrine sufficient for sal vat Lon, yet the minds of the pious 
had always been imbued with the conviction that they were to hope for 
the full Light of understanding only at the coming of the Messiah.' 
Institutes 2. 15. 1. 
4 See Willem Balke, Calvin and the Anabaptist Radicals, William 
J. Heynen <trans. ) <Grand Rapids: Mn. B. Eerc:tnans, 1981 >, pp. 73-95, 
123-153, 169-208. Also Phillipe Denis, 'La Proph6tie dans les ~glises 
de La R6former au XVI• Steele.' Revue D'Histoire Ecclesiastique. 72 
<1977>, pp. 289-316. 
5 ibid. 
6 And so the reason for the title of Institutes 1. 9: 'Fanatics, 
Abandoning Scripture and Flying Over to Revelation, Cast Down ALL the 
"Principles of Godliness.' 
7 
'Many, having shaken off the yoke of Christ will not endure any 
disctpl ine; they want to overturn alL order, though boldly claiming 
the name of reformation.' Commentary on Jeremiah 3.6-8. 
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° Commentary on Mtcah 6. 1. 
9 Commentary on Numbers 22-24 in the Harmony of the Pentateuch, 
1563. This is the fullest account of Salaam which Calvin uses in this 
way: 'Still there were some among the Gentiles who occasionally 
predicted future events by divine inspiration; and this was especially 
the case before the Law was given, i nasrruch as God had not then 
distinguished His elect people from others by this mark.' Commentary 
on Numbers 22.-12 . 
. 
10 At present this is merely an hypothesis which I have yet to 
test. It would ftt with the general appreciation in the church of the 
so-cal Led oracles of the SybiL at Cumae. The only reference in the 
Institute~ 4. 16.31, are part of his attack on the errors of Servetus. 
1 1 Astronomy, Calvin insisted, 
God' <Commentary on Genesis 1. 16) by 
the heavens, which are so cunningly 
the earth nor farther from it than 
Commentary on Psalm 148.3. 
'unfolds the admirable wisdom of 
displaying the wonderful order of 
arranged that nothing is 'nearer 
is useful for preserving order.' 
12 See Alexandre Ganoczy, The Young Calvin, D. Foxgrover and W. 
Provo <trans.> <Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1987>, pp. 287-
307. Ganoczy agrues very conclusively that Calvin believed that his 
vocation was similar to that of the prophets of the Old Testament. 
13 See Defensio adversus Pighium CO 6.250: 'Luther, that 
dlst ingu ished apostle of Christ by whose ministry the l tght of the 
gospel has shone.' Cf., Institutes 4.3.4: 'Still I do not deny that 
the Lord has sometlmes at a later perlod raised up apostles, or at 
least evangelists in their place, as has happened in our own day.' 
14 Ganoczy, op. cit., p. 311. 
1 s ibid., pp. 287-307. 
16 ibid. 
1 7 ibid. I P· 311 . 
18 
'The Necessity of Reforming the Church,' Tracts and Treatises, 
Henry Beveridge <trans.), T. F. Torrance <ed. > <Grand Rapids: v.tn. B. 
Eerdmans, 1958>, val. 1 pp. 213ff. 
19 
'The Genevan Confession of 1536,' Reformed Confessions of the 
Sixteenth Century, W. Cochrane (ed.) <London, 1966>, pp. 124ff. 
20 Henri Strohl, La Pensee de la Reforme <Neuchatel, 1951 >, pp. 
211 ff. 
21 Calvin's New Testament Corrmentarie~ D. W. and T. F. Torrance 
<eds.) <Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1980>, p. 232. 
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22 Emll Doumergue, Jean Calvin: Les hammes et les chases de son 
temps <Lausanne, 1917>, vol. v p. -30. 
2 3 Commentary on Joel 1. 1-4. 
24 Commentary on Deuteronomy 5.24. 
as Corrmentary on 2 Corinthlans 5.18, ''~len therefore, a duly 
ordained mlnister proclaims the gospel that God has been made 
propitious to us, he is to be Listened to just as an ambassador of God 
<del legatus>. • Cf., Corrmentary on Luke 10. 16. 
26 1 Inasmuch as he works by his minister~ by resigning to them 
hls office, he imparts to them his titles ... Pastors and mlnlsters are 
supplied by him, who speak, as it were, out of his mouth. • Commentary 
on Acts 13. 47. 
2 7 Commentary on Isaiah SO. 10. 
ae 'No mortal is of himself qualified for preaching the gospel, 
except so far ~s God clothes him with his Spirit. • Commentary on Luke 
24.49 
29 Commentary on Psalms 105.31. 
3 ° Corrmentary on John 16.12, 'The papists, for the purpose of 
putting forth their inventlons as the oracles of God, wickedly abuse 
this passage. "Christ", they tell us, "promised to the apostles new 
revelations; and therefore, we must not abide solely by the Scripture, 
for something beyond Scripture is here promised by him to his 
followers."' 
31 Commentary on John 16. 14. 
32 ibid. 
33 Commentary on John 16. 12. 
34 lnst i tutes 4. 8. 9. 
3S co 8.412. 
36 C~ntary on 1 Cori. nth i ans 14. 6. 
37 ibid. Also, 1 And one of the marks by which God always 
distinguished his own prophets from false prognosticators was to endue 
them with the power of teaching and exhorting ... which would form men 
to piety, would lead them to repentance, and wouLd excite them to 
prayer when oppressed with fear.' Commentary on Genesis 41.33. 
38 Commentary on Matthew 16. 19. 
39 Commentary on Malachi 4.6. See also Commentary on Acts 16. 1. 
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4 ° Cornrentary on Haggal 1. 12. Also, 'God himself ralsed up the 
Prophets, and employed their labour; and, at the same time, guided 
them by his Spirit, that they might not announce anything but what had 
been received from hi~ but faithfully deliver what had proceeded from 
him alone.' Commentary on Amos 3. 1,2. 
41 John Montgomery, The Relationship Between the Pastoral and 
Doctoral OFfices in Calvin's Thought and Practice. PhD Thesis, 
Universtty of Durha~ 1984. p. 276. 
4 2 Institutes 4.3.4. 
43 Wl L llam Bouwsma, op. cit., pp. 41-44. 
44 Supra. Commentary on Corinthians 14.6. 
45 See especially Robert White, 'The School in Calvin's Thought 
and Practice.' Journal or Christ ian £ducat ion. 12 <1969), pp. 5-26. 
46 Bouwsma, op. cit., pp. 98-109. Calvin's heavy rel lance on a 
rational religion and his abhorance for any multiple meanings in the 
text of Scripture suggests to me that he felt that the sensus of 
scripture could be understood and applied by all. 
47 
'Repentance, as I have already said, is the beginning of true 
teachableness and opens the entrance gate into the school of Christ. 
The woman teaches us by her example that when any teacher is given to 
us we must buy up the opportunity; otherwise we shall be ungrateful to 
God, who never sends prophets to us without as it were inviting us to 
Himself with outstretched hand.' Commentary on John 4. 19. 
40 See Wilhelm H. Neuser, 'Calvin's Conversion to Teachableness,' 
in CaLvin and Christian Ethics. Papers and Responses presented at the 
Fifth Colloquium on Calvin and Calvin Studies, sponsored by the Calvin 
Studies Soctety. Held at Calvin Theological Seminary, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, May 8 and 9, 1985. P. De Klerk <ed. > <Grand Rapids: Calvin 
Studies Soc lety, 1987>, pp. 57-77, 79-82. 
49 
'So Malachi, speaking of this "turning", means that the 
condition of the Church would be all upset when the second Elljah 
would come. Of its state in these days we are more than adequately 
informed in the histories, as we shall clearly see in the appropriate 
places.' Commentary on Luke 1. 17. 
50 See Calvin's cornrents on Luke 1.41. The baby John leaps in the 
womb yet Calvin did not make any comparison with the way Jeremiah was 
called from the womb to his prophetic office. Here it is rather just 
the idea that the child John lept by the sudden impulse of the Spirit. 
5
' 'These words define what the task of John will be, and by this 
sign distinguishes him from the other Prophets, each of whom received 
a definite and particular call, Ln that John was sent only to walk 
before Christ, as one that prepares the way of the king ... Altogether, 
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John's mlsslon had the single aim of maklng a hearing for Chrlst, and 
preparing cHsciples for hlm.' Corrmentary on Luke 1.17. 
52 
'But whereas others attacked and cursed Herod behind hls back, 
John alone bluntly rebuked him to his face in an effort to bring him 
to repentance. This teaches us with what inflexible courage God's 
servants should be armed when they. have to do with princes.' 
Commentary on Matthew 14.3. 
53 
'Some also hold the sl l ly idea that the Baptist, soon to dle, 
enquired of Chrlst what word he should bear of Him to the dead 
fathers. But it is plain that this holy herald of Christ, seeing he 
was not far from the end of his course, was looklng for the crowning 
remedy to heal the weakness of his disciples, who were still undecided 
in splte of all the teaching he had given the~' Commentary on Matthew 
11. 2. 
54 Institutes 4.8.8. 
515 Calvin in his comments on 2 Timothy 4. 13 spent most of the 
time expounding the virtue of reading: 'It is obvious form this that 
although the apostle was already preparing for death, he had not given 
up reading. Where are those who think that they have progressed so far 
that they need do no more, and which of them dare compare himself with 
Paul?' 
56 Although Calvin did speak of John as the first minister of the 
Gospel in his Commentary on Mark 1. 1-6. 
57 
• ••• that God is not exhibited to us without Abraham, that is, 
without a prophet and an interpreter.' Corrmentary on Malachi 2. 10. 
Also, 'Hence by thi.s ki.nd of concession it i.s implied, that the 
Prophets are middle persons, and yet that God so speaks by their 
mouth, that contempt is offered to hi.m when no due honour is shown to 
the truth. • Commentary on Zechari.ah 7. 11, 12. 
58 'Ala~ the will I have ha~ and the zeal, if it can be called 
that have been so cold and sluggi.sh that I feel deficient i.n 
everything and everywhere. If lt were not for <God's) infi.nite 
goodness, all the affection I have had (from him) would be nothing but 
smoke. Truly, even the grace of forg l veness he has given me only 
renders me all the more guilty, so that my only recourse can be this, 
that being the father of mercy, he will show himself the father of so 
miserable a sinner. • Calvin's Last Will and Testament, CO 20.299. 
Compare this with what Calvin wrote of ministers: 'This being the 
case, we hence see that God had not in vain employed the mini.stry of 
thi.s Prophet for he is wont to chose the weak things of the world to 
confound the strong, < 1 Cor. i) and he takes Prophets and teachers 
from the lowest grade to humble the dignity of the world, and puts the 
invaluable treasure of his doctri.ne i.n earthen vessels, that hi.s 
power, as Paul teaches us, may be made more evident, <1 Cor. i.v>. • 
Commentary on Amos 1. 1. 
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CaLvin 1 s Corrmentary on ReveLation. Unpublished 
Rutherford House CaLvin Study Group, September 
60 Jeremiah was an excellent example of this approach in Calvin: 
'It was a most grievous trial to the Prophet to know that his would 
pass away wlth the air and produce no good. What was to be expected 
but that God's wrath would thus be stll l more kindled against the 
people? The prophet then must have had his mind greatly depressed ... ' 
Commentary on Jeremiah 7.27. 
61 Conmentary on Nunbers 22.8. All English quotations of Old 
Testament conmentar ies are taken from the Calvin Translation Soc tety 
text. 
62 
' A look at what Calvin says about the bound tess power of the 
Son and the prophet lc off lee wt ll indt rect ty substant late the 
contention that the prophetic office is much more integral to Calvin's 
thought than J. F. Jansen admits it to be. ' E. David WiLL is, CaL vin 1 s 
CathoLic ChristoLogy <Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1966>, p. 67. 'J.F. 
Jansen... has shown that Calvin's discussion or iginat Ly embraces only 
the tatter offlces, and that the prophetic is a tater addition. This 
leads Jansen, mistakenly I bet ieve, to minimize the importance of the 
prophetic <teaching> office for Calvin.' B. C. MiLner, CaL vin 1 s 
Doctrine of the Church <Leiden: E.J. Britt, 1970>, p. 164. 
63 This was of course in harmony with the way that Calvin saw the 
ret at ionship of the lnst i tutes to his bibt teal corrmentarles as a 
whole, 'In this way the godly reader will be spared great annoyance 
and boredom, provided he approach Scripture armed with a knowledge of 
the present work as a necessary tool.' Preface to the Reader. 
64 Isaiah, last revLsLon 1559; Genesis, 1554; Psalms, 1557; 
Hosea, 1557; Minor Prophets, 1559; Daniel, 1561; Harmony of the Last 
Four Books of Moses, 1563; Jeremiah and Lamentations, 1563; 
Posthumously: Joshua, 1564 and Ezekiel 1-20, 1565. The New Testament 
on the other hand had their final revision in 1556. Calvin, although 
identifying strongly with the Old Testament situation, did not 
transfer the total Old Testament mit leu to his sixteenth century 
context. The confidence Calvin expressed in his comments is related to 
his confidence ln the reality of the events and the clarity of the Old 
Testament text. There was no real need for further propositional 
clarifi.catlon between the terms prophet and priest; similarity or 
differences were self-evident from the text. Calvin's emphasis was 
upon elements in common, as much as the text will bear. This was 
similarity as defined by Calvin as brevitas and faci Litas. He acini red 
what he saw as the sil!l>licity of the Bible and then attempts to 
imitate that style as his own. See R.C. Gamble, 'Brevitas et 
Facilitas. Toward an Understanding of Calvin's Hermenuetic,' 
Westminster TheologicaL JournaL 47 <1985>, pp. 13-17. Calvin even·went 
so far as to think that this sil!l>licity was part of the very nature of 
Scripture itself. One need only to mirror that si~lictty and brevity 
if one wished to represent the text correctly. It was because of this 
near certainty in his exegesis that Calvin felt able to supply 
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postulates to the reactlon of the biblical writers in the form of 
paraphrasing the text or what one could call some sort of 'situational 
colouring', that is~ again supplying in exposition the situational 
details of the Old Testament text in his sermons. 
615 
'Whence we conclude, that he undertook nothing without divine 
authority ... Let us therefore know that the altar of Noah was founded 
in the word of God. And the same word was as a salt to his sacrifices, 
that they might not be insipid.' Commentary on Genesis 8.20. 
66 Commentary on Genesis 4.2. 
67 
'··.that God is not exhibited to us without Abraha~ that ts, 
without a prophet and an interpreter.' Commentary on Malachi 2. 10. 
6 ° Calvin wrote, 'Still there were some among the Gentiles who 
occasionally predicted future events by divine inspirat ionj and this 
was especially the case before the Law was given, inasmuch as God had 
not then distinguished His elect people from others by this mark.' 
Commentary on Numbers 22. 12. 
69 
'And one of the marks by which God always distinguished his 
OWT'l prophets from false prognosticators, was to endue them with the 
power of teaching and exhorting that they might not uselessly predict 
future events.' Commentary on Genesis 41.33. 
7° Commentary on Genesis 40. 16. 
71 
'The prophet calls the attention of the Jews to the first 
condition of the Church, for though God made his covenant with 
Abraha~ Isaac and Jacob, yet then only formed or framed for Himself a 
Church when the Law was promulgated.' Commentary on Jeremiah 7.21-24. 
72 
'Though the word Law is equivalent to the edict which God 
commands to be promulgated when he shall be pleased to gather his 
Church, yet at the same time he describes his. manner of reigning, 
namely, by his Law and by his doctrine.' Commentary on Isaiah 51.4. 
73 Commentary on Psalms 78. 6. Cf. : Conrnentary on Dueteronomy 
33. 9, 'The Levites, therefore, are called the guardians of the Law and 
keepers of it, as being nomophulakes, since with them was deposited 
the treasure of Divine instruction ... ' And Comnentary on Zephaniah 
3. 4, 'The tribe of Levi, we know, had been chosen by Godj and those 
who descended from him were to be ministers and teachers to others ... ' 
74 
' ••• that a priest was appointed who might observe the 
ceremonies enjoined by the Law, in order that they might worship God 
in purity.' Commentary on Leviticus 17.1. 
715 What Calvin meant here by 'personal' was ttiose speculations 
which were not subject to the approved rules of grammar and rhetoric 
in the exegesis of the Law text. In other words, those ideas which 
were purely part of the pr Lest's imagination rather than tied to 
certain defineable controls. 
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76 
'We hence see, that not only teaching is requlred from priests 
but pure teaching, delivered from the very mouth of God.' Commentary 
on Malachi 2. 9. 
77 
'But as God made them the leaders of the people, it behooved 
them to afford others an example.' Commentary on Joel 1. 13-15. See 
also Commentary on Malachi 2.6, 'The chief duty of a priest is to show 
the right way of living to the people.' 
70 'He farther explains hlmself.by showing that the priest is to 
be the keeper of knowledge, not that he may reserve it for hlmsel f, 
but that he may teach the whole people.' Commentary on Malachi 2.9. 
79 
'Haggai is not bid to inquire respecting the whole Law, but 
only that the priests should answer a question according to the word 
of God, or the doctrine of the Law according to what is commonly said 
- "What is the Law, is the question." For it was not allowed to the 
priests to allege anything they pleased lndiscrlmlnately; but they 
were only interpreters of the Law.' Commentary on Haggai 2. 10-14. 
eo So Klaus-Pleter Blauser has argued. See Calvins Lehre von den 
Drei ).intern Christi, Theologlsche Studlen 105. <Zurich: SchOler, 
1970). 
01 Commentary on Dueteronomy 18.9-14. 
02 
'We hence conclude that the expression 11 a Prophet," is used by 
enallage for a number of prophets.' Commentary on Dueteronomy 18. 15. 
o:~ ibid It was more forcefully spoken in Commentary on Acts 
3.22, 'For after Moses had forbidden the people to themselves to the 
superstitions of the Gentiles by turning aside to wizards and 
soothsayers, he at once shows then a remedy whereby they may avoid all 
such vanity; namely if they depend wholly upon the Word of God alone. 
By this means he promised that God will take care always to provide 
prophets to teach them aright, As if he should say, God will never 
allow you to be destitute of prophets from whom you may learn whatever 
will be advantageous for you to know.' 
04 'But since it would be insufficient that they should be once 
instructed in the proper worship of God by a written Law unless dally 
preaching were subjoined, God expressly furnished His prophets with 
authority, and denounces the punishment to be inflicted if any should 
violate Lt.' Commentary on Dueteronomy 18. 19. See also Commentary on 
Jeremiah 9. 6-8. 
05 Ms. Sermons sur Esaie 30-42 Class-mark Ms fr. 18 fo. 13v-14r. 
Quoted in T. H. L. Parker, Calvin's Old Testament Conmentaries 
<Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1986), pp. 67-68. 
06 Calvin always spoke of male prophets. The reference to the 
female prophet Miriam in Exodus 15.20 Calvin commented that she was a 
choral leader in tabernacle rrusic. He asserted that function was 
removed in New Testament times. 
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07 
'The prophets, therefore, enter rmre largely into the 
lllustratlon of doctrine, and explain more fully what ls briefly 
stated ln the Two Tables, and lay down what the Lord chiefly requires 
from us, Next the threatenlngs and promises which Moses proclalmed ln 
general terms, are applied by them to their own time an minutely 
descrlbed. Lastly, they express more clearly what Moses says more 
obscurely aobut Christ and his grace, and bring forward more cop 1 ous 
and more abundant proofs of the free covenant.' Commentary on Isaiah 
'Preface.' 
oe Just from the Minor Prophets, Hosea 1, 35; 4. 1, 2; 5. 8, 9; 14. 9; 
Joel 2.28; 2.29; Amos 8.11,12; Micah 2,11; 3.1-3; Zephaniah 1.13; 
Zechariah 1.5,6; 7.1-3. 
09 
'Prophesying does not consist in the simple or the bare 
interpretation of Scripture, but also includes the knowledge for 
making it apply to the needs of the hour, and that can only be 
obtained by revelation and special influence of God.' Commentary on 1 
Corinthians 14.6. 
9 ° Commentaries on 2 Corinthians 5. 19; Jude 1.4. 
9
' 'And one of the marks by which God always distlnguished his 
ololl'l prophets from false prognosttcators was to endue them with the 
power of teaching and exhorting ... which would form men to piety, 
would Lead them to repentance, and would excite them to prayer when 
oppressed with fear.' Commentary on Genesis 41.33. 
92 Commentary on Amos 7. 14, 15. 
93 Commentary on Jeremiah 1. 1-3. 
94 ibid 
95 This was the meaning of the phrase in the Commentary on 
Jeremiah 14. 14, 'The call _of Jeremiah was extraordinary; for when the 
state of the Church was rlghtl y formed, the chief priest was the 
teacher of religion and true doctrine ... ' Cf.: Commentary on Zechariah 
7. 1-3. 
96 Commentary on Jeremiah 6. 14. 
97 The corrmand to reread the Law every seven years was not 
observed at all, Calvin wrote, is evidenced by the discovery of the 
- Law in Josiah's reign. <Commentary on Dueteronomy 31. 10-13>. 
98 Commentary on Exodus 28. 4. It is important to note that this 
injunction was placed on all those holding offices in the church. Cf.: 
Institutes 4. 3. 12. 
99 Calvin's interest in the external manifestation seems in part 
to stem from his view of the importance of the internal relation of 
individual priests with their Lord. 
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100 'It ls evident enough that Hosea speaks not here of God's 
true and faithful mlnlsters, but of imposters, who deceived the people 
by their blandishments ... and there was a great number of those who 
were indulgent to the people and to their vices.' Commentary on Hosea 
4-. s. 
101 
'But the Prophet denounces vengence on the priests as well as 
on the whole people, 'Because knowledge hast thou rejected, he says, I 
also will thee reject so that the priesthood thou shalt not discharge 
of me.' This is specifically addressed to priests: for the Lord 
accuses them of having rejected knowledge. But knowledge as Malachi. 
says, was to be sought from their lips <Malachi 2. 7>.' Commentary on 
Hosea 4. 6. 
102 
• ... and yet men stt L l deluded themselves, who, at the same 
time were expounders of the Law, who were the mouth of God, and to 
whom he had conmttted the offlce of reproving; but they were dumb!' 
Commentary on Jeremiah 23. 10. 
103 
' ••• for the pr test abused. the honour conferred on him; for 
though divinely appointed over the Church for this purpose, to 
preserve the people in plety and a holy life, he has yet broken 
through and violated every right principle: and then the people 
themselves wished to have such teachers, that ts, such as were mute. ' 
Commentary on Hosea 4.9, 10. 
104 
'The prophet draws thls conclusion-that the priests ln vain 
gloried ln the honour of their offtce, for they had ceased to be the 
priests of God.' Conmentary on Malachi 2.9. 
1015 
'In a word, he shows that the divorce, which the priests 
atte"l>ted to make, was absurd, and contrary to the nature of things, 
that t t was monstrous, and to retain the t tt le and t ts wealth, they 
wished to be deemed prelates of the Church without knowledge ... ' 
Commentary on Hosea 4-.6. 
106 
'It was then an extreme wickedness in the priests, as though 
they wished to subvert God's sacred order, when they sought the honour 
and the dignity of the offlce without the offlce itself ... ' ibid. 'So 
also our Prophet here shows, that the priests made pretences and 
deceived the coiTrnOn people, while they sought to prove themselves 
heirs of the covenant which God had made with Levi their father.' 
Conmentary on Malachi 2.5. 
107 
'· •• nor the priest, because they were dumb dogs, and had also 
Led away the people from God's pure worship lnto false superstitions; 
and so great was their avidity for filthy Lucre, that they perverted 
the Law and everything that was before pure among the people.' 
Conmentary on Hosea 5. 1. 
108 
'This ls to be applled to the prophets and priests alone; 
they not only corrupted the people by their bad example, but shook off 
every fear of God, and by thelr impostures and false boasting took 
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away every regard and respect for the teaching of the true prophets.' 
Commentary on Jeremiah 6. 14. 
109 
' ••• but as the contalgon among the whole people had preceded 
from the priests ... the Prophet compares the~ not without reason, to 
snares.' Commentary on Hosea 5. 1. 
110 
'The Prophet, then no doubt means here, that both the priests 
and the king' s counsellors were nke snares and nets.' ibid. 
1 1 1 
'For what was found to be the priest's wickedness in the 
Temple, except that they practised a sort of merchandise under the 
cover of the prlesthood?' Commentary on Jeremiah 23. 11. 'Since the 
highest sanctity outh to have shone forth in the priests, it was quite 
monstrous that they were like robbers, and that the holy city, which 
was as it were the sanctuary of God, became a den of thieves.' 
Commentary on Hosea 6.8. 
112 The meanLng Ls, that the priest ls ever worthy of regard and 
honour when he faithfully performs his offlce and obeys the call of 
God. We may, on the other hand, conclude that all masked pastors ought 
justly to be excluded, when they not only are-apostates and perfidious 
against God, but seek also to destroy the Church; yea, when they are 
also voracious wolves and spiritual tyrants and slaughterers.' 
Commentary on Zechariah 3.6, 7. 
113 
'The same thing is also to be seen in teachers. For when God 
favoured the priests with the highest honour they became blinded, as 
it will hereafter be seen, by that favour of God, that they thought 
themselves to be as it were semi-gods ... ' Commentary on Malachi 2.4,5. 
114 
'What Ezekiel heard belongs to all teachers of the Church, 
namely, that they are Divinely appointed and placed as on watch-
towers, that they may keep watch for the conmon safety of all.' 
Commentary on Ezekiel 3. 16, 17. 
115 'God indeed had been accustomed to lead the people as by an 
erected banner when they dwelt in the holy land, and Prophets 
continually succeeded one another in regular order, according to what 
the Lord had promised by Moses, "A Prophet will I raise up in the 
midst of thee," etc. <Deut. 18. 15). 1 Commentary on Zechariah 7. 1-3. 
'As then God had dealt bountifully with the people, so that prophets 
had never ceased but continually suceeded one another, hence surely 
the baseness of their impious obstinacy became more evident; for they 
had not despised God for only one day, nor disregarded one prophet, or 
two or three, but resisted all the prophets, though they had been sent 
in great number.' Commentary on Jeremiah 7.25,26. 
1u • God himself raised up the Prophets, and employed their 
labour;· and, at the same time, guided them by his Spirit, that they 
might not announce anything but what had been received from hi~ but 
faithfully deliver what had proceeded from him alone. ' Conmentary on 
Amos 3. 1, 2. 
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117 Hence by this klnd of concession it is i"l'lled, that the 
Prophets are middle persons, and yet that God so. speaks by their 
mouth, that contempt Ls offered to him when no due honour is shown to 
the truth. ' Conmentary on Zecher iah 7. 11, 12. 'Though, then, they had 
ln various ways provoked God, yet this was their extreme wickedness, 
that they exercised so great a cruelty against God's servants, that 
they constrained as Lt were the Holy Spirit to be silent.' Commentary 
on Lamentations 4. 13. 
110 
'But Lf we receive not this message and this embassy, there 
wiLl remain for us the dreadful judgement, of which the Prophet· now 
speaks, and our impiety will procure for us this awful doom. As though 
God then was now declaring war against all the ungodly and the 
despisers of his grace, the Prophet says that they shall find that God 
is armed for vengence. 1 Commentary on Hosea 5.8. 
119 
'It was a most grievous trial to the Prophet to know that his 
would pass away with the air and produce no good. What was to be 
expected but that God's wrath would thus be still more kindled against 
the people? The prophet then rrust have had his mind greatly 
depressed ... 1 Commentary on Jeremiah 7.27. 
120 
'This being the case, we hence see that God had not in vain 
employed the ministry of this Prophet for he is wont to chose the weak 
things of the world to confound the strong, <1 Cor. L> and he takes 
Prophets and teachers from the lowest grade to humble the dignity of 
the world, and puts the invaluable treasure of his doctrine in earthen 
vessels, that his power, as Paul teaches us, may be made more evident, 
<1 Cor. iv>. 1 Commentary Amos 1. 1. 
121 
'For when God favoured the pr lests with the highest honour, 
they became bllnded, as will hereafter be seen, by that favour of God, 
that they thought themselves to be semi-gods ... ' Commentary on Malachi 
2. 4. 
122 
' ••• but I on my part promised to your father to his father, 
and I also stipulated with him that he was to obey me, to obey my 
word, and whatever I might afterwards require. Now ye wi ll have me 
bound to you, and yourselves free from every obligation. 1 Commentary 
on Malachi 2. 5. 
12 ~ Commentary on Malachi 2.6. 
124 
'The inward call was· principal when the state of the Church 
was in disorder, that is· when the priests neglected the duty of 
teaching, and wholly departed from their required office. 1 Commentary 
on Jeremiah 29. 30-32. 
12:s 'Since the prophets were the organs of the Holy Spirit, 
whosoever attempted to silence them, usurped to himself an authority 
over God himself and in a manner tried to make captive his Spirit ... 1 
Commentary on Micah 2. 7. 
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126 
'Therefore the prophet does not mean that he was ravished and 
transported, for God's Prophets were always sober and sound ln mind. 
He meant that he was so guided and governed by the Splrlt of God that 
he was unlike hlmself and had no earthly thoughts.' Commentary on 
Ezek l e l 1. 14. 
127 See Commentary on Amos 8.11-12. 
128 See Alexandre Ganoczy, o~ cit., pp. 287-307. Ganoczy agrues 
very conclusively that Calvin believed that hls vocatlon was slmi lar 
to that of the prophets of the Old Testament. 
129 Sermon 5 on Ezekiel quoted by C. 0. Vlquet and D. Tlssot, 
CaLvin d'apres CaLvin <Geneva, 1864), p. 296. See also Sermon 21 on 
Daniel CO 41.540, 'If anyone alleged that I am not the prophet 
Jeremiah, l t is true, but I am as much a prophet i.n the sense that I 
hear the same word that he proclaimed.' 
13° For Moses see Commentary on Exodus 3. 11, 17. 13, 19. 10; 
Numbers 9. 29, 12. 6; Oueteronomy 32. 48. For lsalah see Commentary on 
Isaiah 5. 1, 6. 1, 15. 5. For Jeremi.ah see Commentary on Jeremiah 1. 6-7, 
11.19, 12.3, 15.5, 17.-17-18,20.14-16,26.7-24. For references to the 
prophet David see the Commentary on the Psalms, passim 
131 See CO 31. 32, 'And i.n this sense I may certainly complain 
rightfully as did David.' CO 31.34, 'Of the domestic enemies of the 
church... I am able to protest as did David ••• In describing the inner 
feelings of David as well as others, I speak of them as things with 
which I am very familiar.' 
132 
'The case i.s the same this day as to the Papacy; for they who 
vaunt themselves as being clergy and pri.ests are honeyed worms: as 
however, they retain the title, what the Prophet threatened to the 
false priests of his age may be justly said to the~ •• ' Commentary on 
Hosea 4. 9 
133 
'As for instance, there i.s nothing at this day more stupid 
and senseless than the Bishops of the Papacy: for when anyone draws 
form them any expression about rel igi.on, they instantly betray not 
only their ignorance, but also their shameful stupi.dity.' Commentary 
on Micah 3. 6, 7. ' ..• and the same thing as we flnd has taken place 
under the Papacy. For though it be quite evident for what reason 
pastors were appointed over the Church, we yet see that all, who 
proudly call themSelves pastors, are dumb dogs.' Commentary on Micah 
3.11,12. 
134 Commentary on Micah 3. 11, 12. 
135 
'Now the Papist boast, that the cLergy, even the very dregs 
collected from the filthiest fllth, cannot err; which is extremely 
absurd; for they are not better than the successors of Aaron.' 
Commentary on Zephaniah 3.4. 
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136 1 For how have ar lsen so great irrpieties under the Papacy, 
except that pastors have exer-cised tyranny and not just governments. 1 
Commentary on Malachi 2.4,5. 
137 ibid 
138 C. 0. Viquet and D. Tissot, op. cit. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
C<N:LUSION 
Since we have in Calvin's conception of the offices his deepest 
and most concrete understanding of person and actlvity of Christ, I am 
now Ln a position to draw some conclusions. Flrst of all IT1Jst 
provide a statement of the baste patterns of hls thought as lt has 
emerged in this study. Lastly I &hall want to set out the general 
-meaning and slgnlflcance of this office Christology. 
The Unity of Calvin's Thought. 
My analysts has made clear, belleve, that the unlfylng 
principle of Calvln' s Office Chrlstology is the relattonal belng of 
the persons of the Trinlty, .the constitutive correlation of the person 
of Christ, and the contlngent correlation of the relatlon of God wlth 
the diverslty of humanlty which becomes the acttvlty of the offlces 
attested by sacred history. When the work of the Holy Spirit Ls 
correlated wlth the threefold offlce, Calvln's balance of ontology and 
sacred hlstory ls set out. Jesus becomes the Chrlst, he is not Just an 
lndividual person but an 'offlclal person', that ls, he makes an 
ontological claim before humanlty that he ls the true person whose 
relation to God is hls very belng. In Calvin's exposition, the being 
of the person of Christ can only be understood ln light of trinltarlan 
theology. Llkewlse, Jesus the Christ The Son of God ls not properly 
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called_Chrlst apart from hls offlce, for Lt Ls there, ln hls offlclal 
capaclty, that he manlfests as the true fulfllment of the offlces of 
the Old Testament hls threefold work as prophet, prlest and king. 
Calvln himself lived in age much like our own. Traditional means 
of explainlng the world and the character of God Ln the Mlddla Ages 
had been eroded by the inslghts of the Reformation period. What Calvln 
sought to do, belleve, was to try and seek a way of explalnlng the 
character of God and hls reiatlon to humanity whlch took into account 
the new Lnslghts of the Renaissance and Reformation, whlle still 
lncorporatlng what he saw as the fruitful Lnsights of theological 
tradltlon as found Ln the Fathers. 
Calvln surmlsed that the connection between the Trlnity and the 
lncarnat Lon, is of course recognized in schoiast ic theology, but is 
considerably Loosened. For the western tradltlon, followlng Augustlne, 
does not start from the reveiat Lon of the dlvine persons Ln history, 
but moves Ln a more metaphysical way from the one dlvine essence as 
the principle of all operation. Consequently the act of Lncarnatlon 
belongs Ln common to at L three divlne persons by afflrmlng God's 
aseity. Scholastic theology to some extent even goes so far as to 
malntaln the thesls that passive incarnation would in itself have been 
possible to any of the three persons. Whlle not abandoning a western 
perspective, Calvln strengthens the connectlon between the Trlntty and 
the Incarnation Ln the offlces. Calvln beglns his Chrlstology not with 
the doctrlne of the unlon of two natures ln Christ's person, but with 
the argument concerning the necessity of the Mediator, the God-man. As 
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the offices placed the person of Christ firmly within time and 
hlstory, they also emphasize the actlvlty of the Splrlt ln diverse 
manlfestatlons. Calvin's offlce structure provides a theory of 
redempt Lon wlth a slngle point of vlew, rather than previous theories 
of redemption which are simply Juxtaposed. This unifying centre is the 
person of the Mediator. Calvin reasoned that tt ts only from this 
centre that theology can correctly interpret the various blbltcal and 
traditional soteriological metaphors whlch are extremely difficult to 
brlng together lnto a unity. 
The fact that Christ was anointed to a threefold office finds tts 
explanation tn the fact that humanity was orlglnaliy intended for thts 
threefold office and work and so God must restore thls original 
relation. As created by God, he was prophet, priest and king, and as 
such endowed wtth knowledge and understanding, wtth righteousness and 
holiness, and wtth dominion over the lower creatlon. Sln affected the 
entire llfe of human tty and manifested itself not only as ignorance, 
blindness, error, and untruthfulness but also as unrighteousness, 
guilt, and moral pollution and ln addltlon to that as mlsery, death 
and destruction. Hence it was necessary that Christ, as the Mediator, 
should be prophet, priest and king. As prophet he represents God wlth 
humankind; as priest he represents humanity in the presence of God, 
and as k lng he exerc lses dominion and restores the or lglnal dominion 
of humank l nd. 
The foregoing, I have trled to show, ls the consistent pattern of 
Calvin's chrtstologlcal thought tn the offices, and lt ls thls- the 
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unlty of relatlon ln the person of the Medlator - whlch stands behlnd 
hls frequent recourse to the formula, unlty from a dlverslty of 
relational actlvlty, whether thls refers to the persons of the 
Trlnlty, the natures of Chrlst, or the slngle offlce wlth three 
aspects. 
The reason for the fat lure of· the funct tonal lnterpretat tons of 
the offlces ln Calvln may now be clear, bearing in mlnd that we are 
deallng wlth lt as a type, and that the lssues at many polnts are a 
matter of emphasls. It ls a baste weakness of functlonallsm that the 
balance of dlstlnction ls not accurately gauged in the untty of 
actlvlty and ontology and so only one slde of Chrtst's offlce acttvtty 
ts dlscerned. The lnevltable consequence ls a blurrlng of the 
dlstlnctlons, but wlth different results accordlng to whlch aspect of 
the offlce ls emphasized. There ls an undue efrFhasls on functional 
dlsttnctlons at the expense of the unlty of the person. 
The Slgnlflcance of Calvln's Offlce Chrlstology. 
Calvln' s Off lee Chrlstology, I belleve, ls nelther a tradltlonal 
'Chr lstology from above' nor a modern 'Chr lstology from below' but a 
Chrlstology developed out of the hlstorlcal llne of the covenant 
promtse whlch polnts, as by a sotertologlcat necesslty, to the 
concrete hlstorlcal person of the God-human. like the 'Chrlstology 
from above', Calvln recognlzes from the outset the necessity of the 
hypostatlc unlon and the relatlonal nature of Chrtst's being from hls 
dlvtnlty; but Like the 'Chrtstology from below' Calvln's thought 
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focusses on the concrete Christ Ln history and on the integrity of the 
human nature as infused by the power of the Holy Spirit. Calvtn and 
those who folLowed hls arrangement of offices strove to manifest the 
unlty of the person Ln the unlty of the work. Here the focus ls on the 
divtne/human person concretely manifest tn history. So Calvin's mlddle 
posltion gives a crlttque of each polarlty. To the 'Chrlstology from 
bel ow' CaLvin stresses the necessity of the transcendent who g l ves 
himself to be known, so that meaning ln Chrlstology Ls not seen to be 
a projection of the theologian's ideals or tradition upon events. To 
the 'Chrtstology from above' Calvin stresses the necessity of 
understanding the person of God in his revelation tn history, allowing 
the work to interpret the person. 
In ttght of thts study, I believe that tt is tlme to re-examine 
Calvin's Christology for its sources, comparing what he has sald wlth 
the Fathers and thus trytng to establish some conttnutty or 
dist tnct ton in his thlnk lng. bel leve that 1t1.1Ch has been assumed 
about Calvin's relation to the Fathers and Chalcedon. It is 
interesting to observe that Calvln presents the outlines of patristic 
doctrine, but there seems to be little agreement amongst Calvln 
scholars as to the significant sources. To rrrt knowledge, Chalcedon, 
Augustine, Athanaslus, Ambrose, Hillary, Irenaeus, and Gregory of 
Nanzianzen have at L been suggested, but little has been written in 
estabtlshlng the greater or Lesser slgnlflcance of any. 
Thts study has further demonstrated that the unity of Calvin's 
thought concerning the prophet lc office becomes apparent ln Calvln' s 
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exposltlon of the offlce, whlch reveals the requlred ontologlcal 
structure: the belng ln relatlon of Chrlst, the actlvlty of the 
Trtntty wlthln the offlce; and Ln Lts appllcatlon by the power of the 
Splrlt, that necessary unctlon, ln hls doctrlne of the Church. I have 
shown that the flrst mark of the Church ls the preachlng and hearlng 
of the word. Thus partlclpatlon Ln the offlce of prophet by the Church 
contlnues as each mlnlster Ls called and anolnted by the Holy Splrlt 
to thelr offlce of preachlng and teachlng. So much so that they are to 
be thought of as the very mouth of God himself. Uke the prophet of 
old, he must go to the Scrlptures, seek out thelr correct 
lnterpretat Lon, mak Lng sure that all the whl le the truth of Scrlpture 
Ls falthfully served. The congregatlon, anolnted wlth the Splrlt of 
dlscernment, can test what has been sald ln llght of the Scrlpture 
Ltself. Calvln's exposttton of the prophetlc offtce, ln ·the 
Lnterpretat Lon of the Law, as the bearer of new revelat tons whlch 
became the Old Testament Scrlptures, as the Splrlt-fllled mlnlsters of 
God, set the structure for the lmportant correlat Lon of the word and 
Sptrtt, drawlng people ever closer ln relatlon to God. Calvln's 
doctrlne of the Church contalns a flexlbtllty and dlversity of roles, 
each sanctloned by the power of God hlmself. 
In all thls, I have demonstrated that Calvin has a structure for 
Christology whlch ls remarkable for the way ln which Lt holds together 
and balances a varlety of tnslghts. As it ls conceived hlstortcally, 
lt sustalns both an appreclatlon for the Old Testament covenant 
promlses, tradltlon, and an openness for the present sltuatlon of the 
Church as lt moves toward culmtnatlon Ln the future. As lt ls 
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concelved theologlcally, lt prlzes both the lnslghts and llmltatlons 
of prevlous chrlstologtcat doctrtnes and ls wllllng to re-examlne 
prevlous and present Chrtstotogles for fresh lnslghts. And as tt ts 
orlented toward the renewal of humanity, lt esteems not only the 
oneness of humanlty, but also tts dlverstty, and so afftrms the vltal 
point of contact between God and humanklnd. 
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